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I" Gordon K. Soper 

Good orning Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee. 
I am Gordo Soper, the Principal Deputy in the Office of the 

hearings on Cold War era human subject experimentation. My 
testimony will focus on radiation experiments. 

ATSD(AE). r I am here to support your request to conduct oversight 

With me today to serve on the Department of Defense panel are 
rs. Jeanne Fites, Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Requirements & 

Resources), who will speak on the Department's efforts to identify 
individuals involved in chemical and biological testing; Mr. Michael 

arker, Executive Director, U.S. Army Chemical Biological Command, c Aberdeen Proving Ground, who will address your questions about 
chemical and biological experiments, drug testing, and "Operation 
Large Area Coverage"; and Dr. Joe Osterman, Director of 
Environmental and Life Sciences in the Office of the DDR&E who will 
bring us up to date on the questions you have raised regarding informed 
consent. With your permission, we to make brief opening 
remarks after which we will be happy to ake your uestions. Z L  

I know that you are aware of the extensive effort that this 
Administration is conducting to uncover the facts surrounding past 
government sponsored human radiation experiments. The Department 
of Defense is a full partner in this effort and we pledge to you our 
unqualified commitment to a thorough and complete searela of all 
available records and the full public release of the pertinent i;;lformation 
in those records. 

Let me briefly review the mechanisms that the Department of 
Defense has put into place to respond to this challenge. We'have set up a 
command center structure headed up by an SES civilian to function as 
the day-to-day focal point for this very important task. The command 
center serves as the central record repository and is responsible for 
reviewing and cataloging documents located during the search. The 
command center is also responsible for responding to public inquiries 
that come in from a variety of sources. We have establisBad*a 



conservative record review process with emphasis on erring on the side 
of inclusion and have hammered out guidelines for the timely 
declassification of applicable documents. And finally, we have been 
working very closely with the Independent Advisory Committee 
established by President Clinton to guide and advise the government on 
the larger questions of ethical and scientific standards of any 
government sponsored human radiation experiment. 

The record search has been a massive undertaking and is still in 
progress. It is truly a box-by-box, page-by-page endeavor. Hundreds of 
people throughout DoD are involved in this archival search. Literally 
thousands-upon-thousands of linear feet of responsive records have been 
located at  many different repositories throughout the United States. 
Since January, we have spent approximately 65,000 man hours on this 
process; we are making progress, but we still have a long way to go. 

Now let me turn to your specific questions and give you a top-line 
view of where we are. 

Based on the present requirement to err on the side of inclusion, 
we have identified over 2,000 possible DoD sponsored human radiation 
experiments with over 52,000 participants. I would like to add one 
important footnote here. It appears that most of these experiments were 
therapeutic, diagnostic or tracer studies where radioactive materials or 
procedures were used to assist the experimentation but the effects of the 
irradiation were not a central part of the research. However, the DoD 
has chosen not to make a judgment regarding the purpose o r  intent of 
the possible experiment. When we locate a record containing three key 
words, a, ionizing radiation, humans, and experiments, o r  a record 
related to intentional environmental releases of radiation, we include it in 
our data base of possible experiments and will submit it to the 
Independent Advisory Committee for review and study. 

What have we done to notify people who participated in human 
radiation experiments? Inquiries come into our command center by 
several means: the Radiation Experiments National Helpline, referrals 
from other agencies, Congress, and the White House or  direct contact. 
To date, the command center has been in touch with more than 6,000 
individuals through letters, questionnaires and personal contact. When 



the records search process has progressed sufficiently, we expect to 
undertake a comprehensive effort to notify all participants in DoD 
sponsored human radiation experiments. 

You have also inquired about the efforts that DoD has made to 
provide medical care or  compensation for the subjects of these 
experiments. At this time, I believe it is premature to discuss any 
remedy that the government should apply in this matter until our 
research is completed and the report of the Independent Advisory 
Committee has been evaluated. 

In closing my opening remarks, I want to reemphasize that the 
Department of Defense is committed from Secretary Perry on down to a 
full public accounting of the Department's involvement in human 
radiation experimentation. We are equally committed to ensuring that 
any experiments involving human subjects are conducted today in 
accordance with established medical research protocols and the highest 
ethical standards. 

Thank you for this opportunity to bring you up to date on this 
important issue. Next, Mr. Parker will make a few brief opening 
remarks. 
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DOD RADIATION EXPERIMENTS COMMAND 
CENTER 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS AND ADDRESSES OF RELATED AGENCIES 

1. 

2. 

3.  

4. 
hI 

5.  

6. 

7. 

Nuclear Test Personnel Review (NTPR) 
6801 Telegraph Road 
Alexandria, VA 22310-3398 
1-800-462-3683 

VA Hotline 
(For referral from NTPR - connects caller to VA regional office in home state) 
1 -800-827- 1 OOO 

VA Hotline (General) 
ATTN. Mr. Adamczeck 
1-800-827-0365 

DOE Radiation Experiments Helphe 
1 -8OO-493-2998 

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory (DOE) 
510-424-6565 

Los Alamos (DOE) 
Human Studies Project 
505-667-1948 

Sandia 
Historical Task Force in Human Studies 
ATTN. Julie Kesti 
Librarian 
505 -845-8044 
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Good Morning, Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee. I am Gordon K. 

Soper, the Principal Deputy in the Office of the Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Atomic 

Energy. I am here to support your request of August 12th to conduct oversight hearings on Cold 

War era human subject experimentation. My testimony will focus on radiation experiments. 

With me today to assist in giving you insight into this matter are Mrs. Jeanne Fites, 

Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Requirements & Resources) within the Office of the 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel & Readiness); Mr. Michael Parker, Executive Director, 

U.S. Army Chemical Biological Defense Command (CBDCOM), Aberdeen Proving Ground, 

I 

L 
Marybd; and Dr. Joseph Osterman, Director of Environmental and Life Sciences in the Office of 

the Director, Defense Research and Engineering. Mrs. Fites will address your questions about the 

I 

I 
Department's efforts to identlfl individuals involved in chemical and biological testing. Mr. 

Parker will address your questions about chemical and biological experiments, drug testing and 

"Operation Large Area Coverage." Finally, Dr. Osterman will address the questions you have 

raised relative to informed consent. 
, 
i 

I 
I Before I address the specific questions you asked in your letter of August 12th, I would I 
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like to provide you with some background information that will help put our answers into proper 

context. The use of human volunteers in biomedical research programs in the Armed Forces dates 

back to the early 1800s. With the advent of the nuclear age and the following Cold War, this 

research began to include human radiation experiments. There has been Congressional oversight 

on this topic. For example, in -1972, Senator Edward Kennedy and Senator Mike Gravel held 

hearings on the Department of Defense involvement in radiation experiments at the University of 

Cincinnati, and in 1986, Representative Edward Markey published a critical report on 3 1 of 35 

Government-sponsored human radiation studies involving 695 individuals. 

b 

This issue was given renewed emphasis in December of 1993, when Secretary of Energy 

Hazel OZeary provided to the public some amplifying information about the Government's 

participation in human radiation experimentation during the Cold War era. Secretary O'Leary's 

statements are a reflection of the Clinton Administration's desire to govern in a more open 

manner. In a further demonstration of the Administration's desire to provide a 111 accounting of 

the Government's past role in this area, President Clinton instructed the Federal Agencies to 

conduct a comprehensive search for all available records related to Government-sponsored human 

radiation experimentation and the public release of the pertinent information in those records. Of 

note, in compliance with the Privacy Act, great care is being taken to ensure the privacy of the 

individuals identified in such records. 

L 

In order to facilitate this systematic record search and comprehensive review, the 

President established two major activities: an Interagency Working Group on Human Radiation 
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Experiments and the Independent Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Experiments. These 

two groups are working closely together and have provided guidance to Agencies on conducting 

the Government-wide search. 

I/ 

The first organization, the Government-wide Interagency Working Group, includes key 

representatives from the Department of Defense, the Department of Energy, the Central 

Intelligence Agency, the Department of Veterans Mdrs, the Department of Health and Human 

Services, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the Department of Justice, and the 

Office of Management and Budget. This group is responsible for coordinating and overseeing the 

Government's search for records of human radiation experimentation. The strategy for the 

Agencies involved in the search process is straightforward and all-inclusive. Radiation 

experiments are defined as those: 
L 

(1) 

This category does not include common and routine clinical practices, such as established 

diagnosis and treatment methods, involving incidental exposures to ionizing radiation. 

Experiments on individuals involving intentional exposure to ionizing radiation. 

(2) 

designed to test human health effects of ionizing radiation; or (B) were designed to test 

the extent of human exposure to ionizing radiation. 

Experiments involving intentional environmental releases of radiation that (A) were 
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The second activity established by the President, the Independent Advisory Committee, is 

L/ an independent group composed of pre-eminent scientists, physicians, legal experts, medical 

ethicists, and others. Its purpose is to advise the Interagency Working Group on matters 

pertaining to the ethical and scientific standards that were applied in government-sponsored or 

conducted research which involved the intentional exposure of humans to ionizing radiation. 

Specifically, as stated in the Executive Order issued by President Clinton in January: "The 

Advisory Committee shall consider whether (A) there was a clear medical or scientific purpose for 

the experiments; (B) appropriate medical follow-up was conducted; and (C) the experiments' 

design and administration adequately met the ethical and scientific standards, including standards 

of informed consent, that prevailed at the time of the experiments and that exist today. 
_ .  

.*c. , 

Within the Department of Defense, we took further steps to ensure that DoD responded to 

the executive order issued by the President. Then-Secretary of Defense, Les Aspin, appointed L 
the Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Atomic Energy), Dr. Harold P. Smith, Jr. as the official 

responsible for this important initiative. Second, to focus the Department's efforts, we set up a 

command center structure, initially led by a Flag Officer and now led by a Senior Executive 

Service civilian, that serves as the central repository for all documents retrieved as a result of our 

record search. The command center is also responsible for reviewing and analyzing documents 

found during the search and for responding to public inquiries related to human subject 

participation in radiation experiments. 

Third, DoD established strict records review procedures for all DoD components to 

, 
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ensure a comprehensive record search. Within these procedures, the need to "err on the side of 

inclusion" when searching for records was emphasized to assure the public that the Government 

was being open and forthcoming on this issue. We also established guidelines to allow for the 

expeditious declassification of documents located during the record search. 

L/ 

Five straightforward principles guide the Department's efforts. First, we want the search 

to be thorough. Second, the search will be done as quickly as possible. Third, all due care is to 

be exercised to preserve records related to human radiation experiments. Fourth, the integrity of 

the process must be preserved to ensure that it retains its credibility in the long term. Fifth, the 

process must result in open accounting of the Department's past action in human radiation 

experiments. 

L In keeping with these principles, the Department's response to this issue consists of two 

phases. Phase I, which has been completed, identified DoD organizations that conducted or 

sponsored human radiation experiments, identified the archives or records center where records 

concerning such experiments are stored, and documented the process by which the search was 

conducted. Phase 11, which is still in progress, will identi& each human radiation experiment, 

provide details of the experiment, and locate the relevant records. Phase 11 of the search process 

is expected to be completed by April 1995. 

I 

The Department has also focused its efforts to respond to requests for records and 

information from the Independent Advisory Committee. The Department has provided 
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information related to Departmental informed consent procedures since the mid- 1940's; records 

on the development of ethics policies since 1944; and policy directives related to the establishment 

and operation of pertinent research and development bodies; and other data. 

The DoD record search has been a massive undertaking and is still in progress. It is truly 

a box-by-box, page-by-page endeavor. Hundreds of people throughout DoD expended 

considerable effort on this research task. Some of the locations where records have been located 

include: National Archives, Washington, D.C. and Suitland, Maryland; Washington National 

Records Center, Suitland, Maryland; Federal Personnel Records Center, St. Louis, Missouri; 

Naval Medical Research Institute, Bethesda, Maryland; Naval Hospital, San Diego, California; 

Dugway Proving Ground, Utah; the Army Training and Doctrine Command, Fort Monroe, 

1 Virginia; and Armstrong Laboratory, Brooks Air Force Base, Texas and Wright-Patterson Air 

Force Base, Ohio. Since January, we have spent approximately 65,000 man hours on this 
LJ 

process. We are making progress, but we still have a long way to go. 

Now I would like to address your specific questions. First, concerning DoD-sponsored 
I 

programs involving human subject ionizing radiation experiments during the 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  1960s and 

1970s, the Department has categorized these experiments into four categories: 

therapeutiddiagnostic, intentional atmospheric releases, total body irradiation, and tracer studies. 

To give you the flavor of what I am talking about, the following are examples of experiments 

from each category: Therapeutiddiagnostic studies include "The Use of Radioisotopes in 

Diagnostic Hematologic Procedures (Simultaneous Cr-5 1 and Fe-59 Studies)" and "The 



Significance of Positive Ipsilateral Nodes in Resections of Lung"; intentional atmospheric 

releases include "The Green Run Test" conducted in Washington and radiological warfare tests 

conducted at Dugway Proving Grounds, Utah from 1949-1952; total body irradiation research 

includes the "Metabolic Changes in Humans Following Total Body Irradiation" experiments 

conducted at the University of Cincinnati and "Systemic and Clinical Effects Induced in 263 

.Cancer Patients by Whole-Body X-Irradiation with Nominal Air Doses of 15 to 200 Rads"; and 

tracer studies include "The Total Exchangeable Potassium and Chloride and Total Body Water in 

Healthy Men of Varying Water and Fat Content" and "Assessment of Platelet Function in Patients 

with Coronary Artery Disease." 

Most of the experiments identified to date fall into the therapeutiddiagnostic or tracer 

study categories, in which radioactive materials or procedures were used to assist the 

experimentation, but effects of the irradiation were not a central part of the research. Based on 

the present requirements to "err on the side of inclusion," we have identified over 2,000 possible 

human radiation experiments with over 52,000 participants that were conducted or sponsored by 

DoD. When we locate a record containing three key phrases, viz. ionizing radiation, humans and 
t 

experiments, we include it in our data base of possible experiments and will submit it to the 

Independent Advisory Committee for review and study. Additional experiments are expected to 

be identified before Phase II of the search process is completed. 

I will now address your question concerning the potential effects of such ionizing radiation 

experiments upon human subjects. This is a key focus of the investigation's being conducted by 



the Independent Advisory Committee, the Interagency Working Group, and the Department of 

Defense. Since its creation in February 1994, the DoD command center has been compiling 

information about human radiation experimentation. A detailed questionnaire has been developed 

and distributed to all individuals under DoD's purview who contact or are referred to the 

command center. This questionnaire includes a section concerning medical problems experienced 

by these individuals. Responses to these questions are helping to identi@ individuals who may 

have been affected by radiation experiments. This information will ultimately be helpfd in any 

notification and compensation initiatives. Determining the potential effect of exposure to ionizing 

radiation will have to be done on a case-by-case basis. Many factors will influence the answer, 

such as the subject's age and the type, duration and fiequency of exposure. 

Let me now respond to your question about what efforts DoD has made to n o w  the 

subjects of these experiments. As I mentioned earlier, one of the responsibilities of the DoD 
I/ 

command center is to respond to public inquiiies related to human subjects participation in 

radiation experiments. Inquiries come to the command center by several means: the Radiation 

Experiments National Helpline, referrals fiom other agencies, Congressional referrals, White 

House referrals, or direct contact. To date, the command center has been in contact with more 

than 4,000 individuals. When the records search process has progressed sufficiently, we expect to 

undertake a comprehensive effort to noti$ all participants in DoD-sponsored human radiation 

experiments. 

You have also inquired about the efforts DoD has made to provide medical care or 
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compensation for the subjects of these experiments. At this time, I believe it is premature to 

discuss any remedy the Government should apply in this matter until our research is completed 

and the report of the Independent Advisory Committee has been evaluated. 

L/ 

Furthermore, the provision of medical care to veterans as a result of exposure to ionizing 

radiation is governed by Public Law 97-72, the "Veterans' Health Care and Small Business Loan 

Act of 1981," as amended (now codified at 38 USC 1710 (e)(i)(B)), which authorized the 

Department of Veterans Affairs to provide hospital and nursing home care and limited outpatient 

services to "veterans who were exposed while serving on active duty to ionizing radiation fiom 

the detonation of a nuclear device in connection with each veteran's participation in the test of 

such a device, or with the American occupation of Hiroshima and Nagasaki during the period 

beginning September 1 1, 1945 and ending July 1, 1946." This law provides for medical care 

related to radiogenic diseases, but does not authorize care for conditions that are found by the 

Department of Veterans Affairs to have resulted fiom other than the exposure to ionizing 

radiation. 

L 

As you are aware, Congress has not passed legislation to direct the Government to 

provide compensation or medical services to the subjects of human radiation experiments. 

Several bills are currently before Congress related to compensation and medical care for radiation 

experiment subjects, including HR 4292, "Radiation Experimentation Victims Act of 1 994" 

introduced by Representative Edward Markey; HR 3743 "Radiation Experimentation 

Compensation Act of 1994" introduced by Representative Martin Frost. Congress, in concert 

9 
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with the Executive branch, will need to examine and determine whether there is a need to 

establish specific compensation and medical care programs for individual participants in radiation 

experiments. 

As concerns your question regarding informed consent, formal DoD policy for the 

protection of human subjects in research dates back to at least 1953. At that time, a TOP 

SECRET Memorandum (declassified August 1975) was sent to the Secretaries of the Services 

from Secretary of Defense C.E. Wilson, titled "Use of Human Volunteers in Experimental 

Research". This memorandum authorized the voluntary participation of military personnel and 

civilian employees in DoD conducted research for atomic, biological and chemical warfare 

defense and established specific standards, based on guidelines from the Nuremberg Code for 

informed consent and minimkition of risk of harm to subjects. 

L 
Over the years, more detailed procedures have been established, including incorporation in 

199 1 of the 1974 Department of Health and Human Services regulations for the Protection of 

human subjects, 45 Code of Federal Regulation (CFR) Part 46. 

Today, DoD-sponsored research is governed by the so-called "Common Rule"--the 

Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects--which is part of DoD regulations at Title 

32, CFR, Part 2 19. A copy of this regulation is attached to my statement. DoD is a full partner in 

the government's commitment to this standard and has hrther defined its human use regulation in 

DoD Directive 3216.2, "Protection of Human Subjects in DoD Supported Research," January 7, 

d L/ 10 



1983 and Department of Defense Guidance for Assurance of Compliance with the Federal Policy 

for the Protection of Human Subjects, June 10, 1993. 

In closing, I would like to reemphasize that the Department of Defense is committed to a 

full accounting in this matter and is equally committed to ensuring that any experiments involving 

human subjects are conducted in accordance with established medical research protocols and the 

highest ethical standards. I will be happy to answer any questions you might have on this issue. 

L, .- 
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Briefing Book One: Ionizing Radiation Information 

Tab A Letter from Representative Conyers to Secretary Perry requesting the Department 
of Dafense Present Testimony on the Department's Chemical and Biological 
Weapons Tests, Radiation Experiments, and Drug Testing Before the Legislation 
and National Security Subcommittee of the Committee on Government Operations 
on 28 September 1994 

Tab B Prior Testimony Before Congressional Committees: 

Testimony of Dr. Harold Smith, Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for 
Atomic Energy to the Senate Committee on Government Affairs, January 
20, 1994 

Statement of Gordon K. Soper, Principal Deputy Assistant to the Secretary 
of Defense for Atomic Energy Before the Subcommittee on Administrative 
Law and Government Relations, Cincinnati, Ohio, April 1 1 , 1994 

Tab C 

Ld 
Tab D 

Tab E 

Tab F 

Tab G 

Tab H 

Tab I 

Talking Paper: Subject: Department of Defense Human Radiation Experiments 
Review 

Memorandum For The Record Subject: Cumulative Activity for the RECC 
Outreach Section 

Department of Defense Human Radiation Experiments Review Briefing Slides 
(Last page includes a count of the number of experiments identified to date by 
DoD) 

Information Paper: Current Department of Defense Informed Consent Procedures 
Prepared by Dr. Osterman 

Department of Defense Implementation of the "Common Rule" -- Federal Policy 
for the Protection of Human Subjects, 32 C.F.R Part 2 19 

February 1953 Secretary of Defense Wilson Memorandum 

June 1953 Department of the Army Memorandum Implementing the Wilson 
Memorandum 



Tab J 
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Tab K 

Tab L 

Tab M 

Tab N 

Tab 0 

Total Body Irradiation Studies: 

Chronology of Saenger Events by RECC 

ACHRE Staff Memorandum RE: Total-Body Irradiation: A Preliminary 
Narrative 

List of 45 Institutions that Conducted Total Body Irradiation 

*#'c3+* - m L  
Medical College of Virginia: 

Statement by Eugene P. Trani, President, Virginia Commonwealth 
University before the ACHRE 

"Burning Secrets: In a Virginia Hospital, A Cold War Time of Strange 
Experiments", The Washington Post7 19 June 1994 

Nasopharyngeal Irradiation Treatment: 

Nasopharyngeal Irradiation with Radium: Its Use in U.S. Submariners and 
a Review of the Literature, Prepared by CDR Warlick 

Various Newspaper Articles Related to the use of Nasopharyngeal 
Irradiation 

Intentional Environmental Release of Radiation: "Green Run Test" 

Briefing Notes: Intentional Atmospheric Releases of Radiation 

"Green Run" Summary 

Intentional Environmental Release of Radiation: Radiological Warfare Testing at 
Dugway Proving Ground, Utah 

Draft Letter &om President Clinton to Governor Leavitt (Utah) 

Fact Sheet: Radiological Warfare Testing, Dugway Proving Ground, 1949 
- 1952 

Intentional Environmental Release of Radiation: RaLa Program, Los Alamos, New 
Mexico 

Human Studies Project Team Fact Sheet - Los Alamos Studies Involving 
Human Exposure to Radioactive Materials 
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Human Studies Project Team Fact Sheet - Bay0 Canyon/RaLa Program 

Tab P Markey Report: American Nuclear Guinea Pigs: Three Decades of Radiation L Experiments on U.S. Citizens 

Tab Q Answers to Questions for the Record, Department of Defense, January 25, 1994, 
Governmental Affairs Committee -- Sen. Glenn Hearing 



william Perry Thn Honorable 
Secretary of D 8 f e n s e  
The Pentagon 
Wa.shington, D. C. 20307-1155 

v- 

The Legislation and Natianal.security Subcommittee o f  t h e  
Cormittee on Govexmnent Operations ham schriduled an oversight 
henring on Cold War era human subject exper-im=ntation. The 
hawing vi11 be held on Wednesday, September 28, 1994, a t  10:oO 
A.M. in Room 2 1 5 4  of t h e  Rayburn House off!.ce Bullding. 

I as requesting that  the  Department oji Defense present 
tes t imony at this hearing through a knowledgeable representative. 
This testimony should describe the magnitude and possible  impact 
of human subject exparimentation aonduoted during the Cold W u  
and sponsored by components of the  Departmcrnt of Defense, 
including chemical and biological warfare tests, rad ia t ion  
experiments, and drug t e s t i n g  programs. 

following questions: 
Specifically, the  Department’s testimony should address  t h e ’  

1. What programo involving human subject experimentation 
were sponsored by DoD during the 1950s, 1 9 6 0 ~  and 
197 Os? 

2 .  How many human subjecta werm involved in these 

3. What are the  potent ia l  affects of these experiments 

4 .  What e f f o r t a  has DoD made to notify the BUbyQCts of 

programs? 

upon human subjeats? 

these sxperimente and provide medical care or 
cornpensation? 

oecured from volunteerc in DoD sponsored exper iments?  

/ 

5 .  What measures c u r r e n t l y  ensure t h a t  informed consent is 

1 6 6 5 8  

....C -c, , n c  9 E:. 3 t 



Honorable William Parry 
August 12, 1994 
Pulre 2 

In addition, rdcent news reports i n d i c a t e  that  as part  of 
HOperation Large Area-Covarage" in the l a t e ,  1 9 5 0 ~  t h e  L Z y  
sprayed tha chemical cadmium from an aircraft f ly ing  fro? 
Detroit,  Michigan to Goodland, Kansas. 
thn Department provide the Subcommittee w i t h  copien of a l l  
dowment. relating to t h i s  operat ion,  

I am a l s o  requesting that 

The Subcornittee pequesto t h a t  you deliver 25 copiee of your 
prepared statunent no l a t e r  than 4 8  hours pr ior  to the  hearing to 
8-373 Rayburn H o u s e  Office Bullding, washirigton, P.C. 20515, to 
the  attention of Bernie Williams, olerk; srid provide an 
addit ional  7 5  COPLQE on the  day of the  hearing. 

Please COAkBCt Jamss C .  Turner  at ( 2 0 2 )  225-5147 to 
cowdinat, your rsspahse to thir requset. 

sinoorely, 
. .--. 
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Congress of the United States 
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COMMllTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 
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BERNARD SANDERS, VERMONT 
INDEPENDENT 

MAJORITY-(202) 226-1011 

MINORITY+202) 22.64074 

M E M O R A N D U M  

TO : Members, Leqislation and National Security Subcommittee 
3= FROM : John Conyers, Jr., Chairman 

RE: Hearina on Cold War Era Human Experimentation 

On Wednesday, September 28, 1993, at 1O:OO a.m. in Room 2154 
of the Rayburn House Office Building, the Legislation and 
National Security Subcommittee will convene an oversight hearing 
on secret Cold War era human experimentation sponsored by the 
Federal government. 

Backaround 

Last year Secretary of Energy Hazel O'Leary revealed that 
during the Cold War the government conducted widespread radiation 

other private citizens, many of whom had not volunteered to be 
experimental subjects. This disclosure led to several 
Congressional hearings and the creation of a special Presidential 
Advisory Commission to review the radiation experiments and to 
recommend remedial steps. 

- experiments upon soldiers, schoolchildren, hospital patients and 

The radiation experiments were, however, only one part of 
wide-ranging tests conducted by that Department of Defense and 
other government agencies during the Cold War era. These secret 
government-sponsored experiments during the 1950s, 1960s and 
1970s were largely justified on national security grounds, and 
included chemical and biological warfare experiments, as well as 
tests with various drugs and incapacitating agents. 

In all, the General Accounting Office estimates that nearly 
1/2 million Americans were subjected to some Cold War era tests. 
In addition to being secret, this national security research was 
often conducted on individuals who had little choice in the 
matter, including members of the military, prison inmates, 
hospital patients and institutionalized individuals. 

Because of security concerns, subjects of the Cold War era 
tests were often not informed that they were participating in an 
experiment, and in other instances were not fully informed of - potential health risks. Many subjects learned of the experiments 
only in recent years, while bad record keeping and document 
destruction has precluded knowledge by other subjects. 
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The Cold War Era Tests 

The experimental research using human subjects that we have 
identified includes the following: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 .  

5. 

6. 

7. 

a.  

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

One 

Army and Navy skin tests during the 1940s with 
blistering agents and ointments on 60,000 subjects; 

Naval Research Laboratory full body mustard gas 
exposures during the 1940s on 3,000 subjects; 

DOD use of radium treatments during the 1940s and 1950s 
for nasal conditions on 7,600 service men and women; 

Atmospheric nuclear tests from 1945 to 1962 involving 
212,000 subjects; 

Army biological warfare tests using radioactive 
compounds in 239 American cities between 1949 and 1969; 

Radiation exposures during the 1940s and 1950s by 
195,000 U . S .  service men and women at Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki; 

Army Chemical Corps tests from the 1950s to the 1970s 
with nerve agents and psychochemicals on 7120 subjects; 

CIA MKULTRA program of drug testing and behavior 
control experiments during the 1950s and 1960s on 
several hundred subjects; 

NASA radiological experiments during the 1950s and 
1960s on 3,061 subjects. 

Army Project WHITECOAT biological warfare agent tests 
from 1952 to 1973 on 2,200 subjects at Fort Detrick; 

NASA medical experiments related to space travel during 
from the 1950s to the 1970s on an unknown number of 
subjects; 

Air Force psychochemical research during the 1960s on 
an unknown number of subjects; and 

Eleven Defense Nuclear Agency experiments on an unknown 
number of subjects. 

of the most far-reaching DoD experiments was Operation 
Large Area Coverage, an Army Chemical Corps test designed to 
learn whether an enemy could contaminate a large area of the 
United States with biological warfare agents. Although many 
details of this Operation are still classified Secret, recently 

Chemical Corps dropped particles of zinc cadmium sulfide, a 
radioactive substance, over many populated areas of the United 

L declassified Army documents reveal that in 1957 and 1958, the 
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States. In one such test, a C-119 dispersed particles along a 
flight path from South Dakota to International Falls, Minnesota. 
In others, the flight path went from Toledo, Ohio to Abilene, 
Texas, and from Detroit, Michigan through Springfield, Illinois 
to Goodland, Kansas. 

All together, Operation Large Area Coverage included a test 
area that covered the United States from the Rockies to the 
Atlantic and from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico. Although the 
Army now maintains that exposures to zinc cadmium sulfide posed 
negligible health risks to residents of the test areas, the 
compound is toxic and funding for a National Academy of Sciences 
study of possible health effects has been included in the FY 1995 
Defense Appropriation. 

While the radiation experiments have recently received 
substantial attention, other Cold War era tests on non-volunteers 
have not. In addition, the scope of the Presidential Advisory 
Commission is limited to radiation experiments and does not 
include other tests which may have been just as injurious. 

Government secrecy has concealed the true magnitude of the 
Cold War era experiments until the recent disclosures. While 
other committees have reviewed a single experiment or program, no 
one has examined the overall scope of these Cold War era programs 
and their possible impact on Americans. 

This hearing will examine the full magnitude of the Cold War 
era experimentation on human subjects. In addition, the 
Subcommittee will receive testimony about the potential effects 
of these experiments upon human subjects and the efforts made by 
the government to notify subjects and provide medical care or 
compensation. 

September 2 8 ,  1994 Hearinq 

GAO is prepared to summarize the overall scope of Cold War 
era experiments and their possible impact. In addition to 
summarizing these programs, DoD will also discuss its efforts to 
notify service members who were experimental subjects, and 
describe current policies to ensure that only volunteers are used 
in DoD sponsored experiments. 

Two witnesses, who lost their fathers to these experiments, 
have also agreed to testify about their decades long fight to 
learn what really happened and to secure compensation. Finally, 
a panel of noted scholars has agreed to testify about the use of 
non-volunteers and vulnerable populations in these experiments, 
and the options for addressing the interests of individuals who 
participated in them. 
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.-- The following witnesses are scheduled to testify: 

The Honorable Martin Olav Sabo, a Member of Congress from 
the State of Minnesota; 

The Honorable Frank C. Conahan, Assistant Comptroller 
General of the United States, General Accounting Office, 
National Security and International Affairs Division; 

Panel 1 

Eric Olson, Ph.D., son of Dr. Frank Olson, an Army 
researcher who lost his life in a secret government 
experiment; 

Ms. Elizabeth Barrett, daughter of Mr. Harold Blauer, a 
psychiatric patient who lost his life in a secret 
government-sponsored experiment; 

Panel 2 

Ms. Jeanne Fites, Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for 
Requirments and Resources, Personnel and Readiness; 

Gordon Soper, Ph.D., Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense, 
Atomic Energy; 

Joseph Osterman, Ph.D., Director, Environmental and Life 
Sciences, Office of the Director, Defense Research and 
Engineering; 

Panel 3 

David J. Rothman, Ph.D., Director, Center for the Study of 
Society and Medicine, College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Columbia University, Author of S t r a n g e r s  a t  the B e d s i d e :  A 
H i s t o r y  of How Law and B ioe th i c s  T r a n s f o r m e d  Med ica l  
Decision Making;  

Leonard A. Cole, Ph.D., Professor of Political Science, 
Rutgers University, Author of C l o u d s  o f  Secrecy: The Army’s 
G e r m  W a r f a r e  E x p e r i m e n t s  Over P o p u l a t e d  A r e a s ;  

Vanessa Northington Gamble, M.D., Ph.D., Professor of 
History of Medicine, Preventive Medicine and Family 
Medicine, University of Wisconsin School of Medicine; 

Robyn Y. Nishimi, Ph.D., Senior Associate, Office of 
Technology Assessment. 

A staff briefing is scheduled for Monday, September 26, 1994 - in room B-373 of Rayburn Building at 2 : O O  p.m. If you or your 
staff have questions or need additional information, please 
contact James C. Turner at 225-5147. 



EXIT DOCUMENT 

REVIEW OF GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED EXPERIMENTS 

THAT USED HUMANS AS SUBJECTS 

(CODE 709096) 

This exit document discusses the results of our review of human-use 
experiments conducted by the Department of Defense (DOD) and other 
federal agencies between 1940 and 1974. This document presents 
information on (1) the magnitude and scope of human subject 
experimentation, (2) the potential effects of the experiments on 
human subjects, (3) government efforts to assist those who may have 
been injured or suffered adverse health effects as a result of the 
tests or experiments, and (4) measures to ensure that informed 
consent is secured, and that volunteers are protected in government 
sponsored experiments. 

-_ The exit document contains the staff's initial observations and 
does not reflect an official GAO position. As such, the document 
or its contents should not be released outside of DOD. GAO 
officials are scheduled to testify before the House Subcommittee on 
Legislation and National Security at 1O:OO a.m. on September 18, 
1994. If DOD officials have any additional comments or questions 
about this exit document, please contact Tom Howard, Assistant 
Director, at (202) 512-3620, or Glenn Furbish at (202) 512-3-62fE 

843% 
SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

We focused our work on DOD's and other federal agencies' research 
programs that used human test subjects between 1940 and 1974. The 
programs include tests and experiments conducted or sponsored by 
the Departments of the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force; the 
Defense Nuclear Agency; the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA); and 
the Department of Energy. The tests and experiments involved 



radiological, chemical, and biological research and were conducted 
to gather information on perceived national security threats and to 

c_ support weapon development programs. 

During-our review, we interviewed officials from the Offices of the 
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Atomic Energy) and the Under 
Secretary of Defense (Personnel and Readiness). We also 
interviewed officials from the Departments of the Army, the Navy, 
and Air Force; Defense Nuclear Agency; Defense Intelligence Agency; 
CIA; Department of Veterans Affairs (VA); National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration; National Institutes of Health; and the 
Presidential Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Experiments. We 
also reviewed documentation provided by DOD officials and 
information from our prior reports, previous congressional 
hearings, and independent research studies. 

THE SCOPE OF DOD-SPONSORED EXPERIMENTS 
USING PEOPLE AS SUBJECTS IS NOT KNOWN 

I-c Although the scope of DOD-sponsored experiments is not known, DOD 
officials estimate that hundreds of experiments were conducted 
where hundreds-of-thousands of people were used as subjects. Some 
research projects involved the intentional exposure of people to 
hazardous substances such as radiation, blister and nerve agents, 
biological agents, LSD, and phencyclidine (PCP). These tests and 
experiments were conducted to support weapon development programs, 
to identify methods to protect the health of military personnel 
against a variety of diseases and combat conditions, and to analyze 
U.S. defense vulnerabilities. Healthy adults, children, 
psychiatric patients, and prison inmates were used in these 
experiments. 

'L 

DOD information on these tests and experiments is not complete 
because records have been lost or destroyed, and existing 
documentation contains limited information and often does not 
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contain names of participants. 
throughout the country at the National Archives, Federal Record 
Centers, government offices, and military commands or 
organizational units that created them. Some of DOD records 
measure thousands of linear feet and the availability and quality 
of indexes to the records vary widely. 

Moreover, DOD records are spread 

- 

Radioloaical ExDeriments 

DOD officials estimate that the government-sponsored or conducted 
hundreds of experiments and tests in which people were exposed to 
radiation. The number of people exposed as a result of the 
experiments or tests is not fully documented, but DOD estimates 
range in the hundreds-of-thousands. The radiation tests are 

participants. Some people were Y 
generally recognized as largest number of test 

in these tests without a full I $(pq knowledge of the risks 
.-- 

-- The largest known experimental program was the 
atmospheric nuclear test program conducted from 1945 to 
1962. Over this 17-year period, approximately 210,000 DOD- 
affiliated personnel, including civilian employees of DOD 
contractors, scientists, technicians, maneuver and training 
troops, and support personnel, participated in 235 
atmospheric nuclear tests. 
that they were not fully informed or did not understand the 
potential health risks of exposure to radiation. 

Some participants have alleged 

-- In addition, 195,000 U.S. service members may have been 
exposed to radiation during the occupation of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki and over 4,000 other service members may have been 
exposed during cleanups at Bikini and Enewetak Atolls after 
nuclear tests were conducted. 
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Chemical ExReriments 

.- DOD officials estimate that hundreds of chemical research 
experiments were conducted and thousands of people were used as 
test subjects. In some of the experiments and 
adults, psychiatric patients, and prison 
their knowledge or consent, or without 
involved. 

"I 

-- During World War 11, the Army conducted tests of 
clothing and equipment that exposed thousands of people to 
mustard gas and lewisite agents. In addition, the Army 
developed and tested offensive chemical weapons and 
evaluated the effectiveness and persistency of mustard 
agents in different environments. Army records show that 
1,002 soldiers were commended for their participation in 
tests in which they subjected themselves to pain, 
discomfort, and possible permanent injury for the 
advancement of research in protection of the armed 
services. 

-- The Navy conducted tests of clothing and equipment that 
exposed thousands to the effects of mustard gas and 
lewisite agents. These experiments involved (1) gas 
chamber tests, in which service members were completely 
exposed to mustard and lewisite agents while wearing 
protective clothing and ( 2 )  skin tests, in which amounts of 
mustard agent and antivesicant ointments were applied to 
service members' forearms. The Navy has a list of the 
names of approximately 3,200 sailors who participated in 
mustard and lewisite agent tests performed by the Naval 
Research Laboratory. Additionally, Navy officials told us 
that between 15,000 and 60,000 Navy recruits had 
participated in skin tests conducted under contract at t h e  
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University of Chicago, but that the Navy had no record of 
the recruits' names. 

-- From 1952 to 1974, the Army conducted a classified 
medical research program that involved testing nerve 
agents, nerve agent antidotes, psychochemicals, and 
irritants. The chemicals were given to volunteer service 
members at the Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland, and four other 
locations. Army documents identify a total of 7,120 Army 
and Air Force personnel who participated in these tests, 
about half of whom were exposed to chemicals. The Army's 
Medical Research and Development Command in Fort Detrick, 
Maryland, has the names and service numbers of all test 
participants and a list of the chemicals to which the 
service members were exposed. Some service members have 
testified before congressional committees that they were 
not fully informed of the risks involved. 

-- During the same period, the Army Chemical Corps 
contracted with various universities, state hospitals, and 
medical foundations to research the disruptive influences 
that psychochemical agents could have on combat troops. 
The Air Force also conducted experiments on the effects of 
LSD through contracts at five universities. According to 
Air Force officials and records, approximately 100 people 
received LSD in these experiments. No effort has been made 
by the Air Force to determine if names are available in the 
universities' records. have claimed that 
they were not fully the 

Tbyd% 
potential health risks of taking 

-- DOD testing and experimentation with human subjects 
continues today. For example, the Army's Medical Research 
Institute for Infectious Disease conducts tests of new 
vaccines for malaria, hepatitis, and other exotic diseases 
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using volunteers. Although it was not within the scope of 
our work, we are not aware of problems related to tests or 
experiments outside of those conducted between 1940 and 
1974. 

Bioloaical Experiments 

The Army conducted a series of biological warfare experiments and 
tests between 1949 and 1973. 

-- Army officials estimate that the Army conducted several 
hundred biological warfare tests between 1949 lnd 1969, in 
which unaware populations were sprayed with bacterial 
tracers or simulants that the Army thought to be harmless 
at that time. The objective of the tests was to assess the 
U . S .  vulnerability to biological weapons. Some of the 
tests involved spraying large areas, such as the cities of 
St. Louis and San Francisco, and others involved spraying 
more focused areas, such as within the New York City subway 
system and the Washington National Airport. 

-- The Army conducted other biological experiments between 
1949 and 1973. Army officials estimate that approximately 
2,200 volunteers were exposed to biological pathogens, such 
as Venezuelan Equine Encephalitis and Tularemia, as part of 
research to develop vaccines and antidotes. A list of all 
studies and medical records of all volunteers are located 
at the Army's Medical Research Institute of Infectious 
Diseases in Fort Detrick, Maryland. During these 
experiments, it appears that the participants were 
adequately informed of the risks and willingly gave their 
consent to the experiments. 
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EFFECTS OF EXPERIMENTS 
ARE OFTEN DIFFICULT TO DETERMINE - 
The effects of government tests on participants' health have been 
difficult to determine. 
clearly were harmed. However, in most other cases adverse health 
effects related to the substances used appear to have been unknown 
and/or did not become apparent until years later. 

At the time of the tests, some people 

-- Most test participants were not immediately injured. 

-- Available records show that in some cases people 
suffered immediate acute injuries in the testing and in at 
least two tests people died. For example, in the Army's 
and Navy's mustard and lewisite tests, available records 
show that some participants suffered burns and required 
hospitalization. In a highly publicized case, an Army 
employee died in 1952, a short time after participating in 
an experiment using LSD. 

-- Research studies done over many decades have shown that 
exposure to some of the substances used in the tests 
creates health problems that often will not appear for many 
years and that it is difficult to link these to 
participation in testing. For example, exposure to either 
high or low doses of radiation increases the risk of 
certain diseases, particularly cancer. 

-- The National Academy of Sciences concluded in 1993 that 
exposure to mustard agent could cause many serious diseases 
that would not immediately appear such as leukemia, 
emphysema, respiratory and skin cancers, and eye diseases, 
and that lewisite can cause some of these diseases. 
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INFORMATION AVAILABLE TO ASSIST 
TEST PARTICIPANTS VARIES 

VA and the Department of Labor have programs to assist retired 
military and federal civilian personnel injured in the line of 
duty. However, special efforts have been required because 
participants have had problems obtaining the necessary information 
to file claims. These include special efforts to identify 
participants injured in government-sponsored experiments and tests 
and studies to identify the health effects of the hazardous 
substances used. 

-- The largest special assistance effort is the Nuclear 
Test Personnel Review program, established by the Defense 
Nuclear Agency in 1978. This program has assisted veterans 
by developing a database that includes the names of 
participants in atmospheric nuclear tests, the locations of 
the tests, and the amount of radiation administered during 
the tests.’ This program also involves an extensive 
outreach program that provides documents about the tests 
and informs participants of the availability of VA-provided 
health care and assistance. 

-- Additional special assistance has also been provided to 
help veterans relate their health problems to participation 
in testing. In 1988, the Congress directed VA to relax its 
claims adjudication procedures for veterans of the 
atmospheric nuclear testing. Veterans with an ailment 
known to be associated with radiation exposure need only 
show participation in a test to pursue benefits. In 1992 
and again in 1993, VA amended federal regulations so that 

’In October 1979, DOD expam%d the program to include U.S. service personnel who 
had participated in the postwar occupation of KirosNrna and Nagasaki. 
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veterans of mustard and lewisite testing receive similar 
treatment if they develop certain diseases. 

-- The Army had the Centers fo 
Army's risk assessments for 
biological warfare tests. The for Disease Control 
determined that adverse heal 
exposure to the agent, zinc c 
were very unlikely. The Fisc 
Appropriation Bill provides $ 

possible adverse health effec 

-- Earlier this year, the administration initiated an 
effort to gather data on people who participated in 
experiments involving intentional exposure to ionizing 
radiation and intentional environmental releases of 
radiation. The Presidential Advisory Committee on Human 
Radiation Experiments, established in January 1994, was 

government from 1944 to 1974 nd determining whether (1) 
there were clear medical or ientific purposes for the 

tasked with reviewing e 

experiments, ( 2 )  appropria e medical follow up was 
conducted, and (3) the experiments met the ethical and 
scientific standards, including informed consent, that 
prevailed at the time and that exist today. 

nts conducted by the 8 
-- In February 1993, we reported that the military 
services lacked complete information on their chemical test 
activities. We recommended that the Secretary of Defense 
direct the services to aggregate the information and 
provide a point of contact for VA within each service to 
assist veterans in obtaining information about their test 
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experiences.' In March 1993, the Deputy Secretary of 
Defense directed the establishment of the Chemical Weapons 
Exposure Task Force to identify chemical test information 
and tasked the Secretaries of the Army, the Navy, and the 
Air Force to provide information related to the tests to 
the task force. However, to date (1) the task force 
employs only one full-time investigator, ( 2 )  the Army and 
the Navy have not designated points of contact to lead this 

effort, and (3) the services have not conducted a complete 
and thorough search of their records. 
assistance, VA continues to have difficulty assisting 
former test participants. For example, we were told in 
September that VA claims adjudicators misdirect over 100 
test information requests monthly because they do not know 
which agency should receive them. 

Without this 

-- In the case of civilian government employees, whose 
claims for compensation are processed through the 
Department of Labor, rules have not been relaxed in the 
same way they have at VA. In some cases, civilian 
employees participated in the same testing as military 
service members. 

GOVERNMENT EFFORTS TO STRENGTHEN THE 
PROTECTION OF HUMAN PARTICIPANTS 

Although guidance for protecting human subjects has existed since 
the post-World War I1 Nuremberg trials, the principles were not 
always followed by U.S. government researchers. It was not until 
the 1970s that the Congress and regulatory agencies became actively 
involved in examining human research ethics and establishing laws 

'Veterans Disability: Information From Military May Help VA Assess 
Claims Related to Secret Tests (GAO/NSIAD-93-89, Feb. 18, 1993). 
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and regulations that became progressively more protective of human 
subjects . 

I- 

-- The 1947 Nuremberg Code established the fundamental 
principles for scientists and physicians involved in using 
people as subjects in experiments and tests. In the 
Nuremberg Code the respect for the human rights of 
patients, including their voluntary consent and their 
safety from undue physical or psychological harm, was of 
paramount consideration. A 1953 memorandum from the 
Secretary of Defense to the secretaries of the military 
services directed them, in essence, to adopt the Nuremberg 
Code as a guide f o r  human experimentation. However, 
according to defense officials, some of the rules, 
including those related to the quality of informed consent 
and the capability of the subjects to withdraw without 
prejudice, were not followed in the 1950s and 1960s. 

-- The federal regulation issued in 1974 by the Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare covers the protection of 
humans in experiments and tests and requires all 
institutions carrying out research with human subjects to 
have an Institutional Review Board. The boards are to 
review the risks and benefits of the proposed research, the 
specific procedures to be followed, and the process of 
informing the human subject and obtaining consent. The 
regulation also requires institutions to describe the test 
procedures and the foreseeable risks or discomforts, 
disclose any medical treatments that will be available if 
injury does occur, and explain that subjects can refuse to 
participate at any time. Federal departments, including 
DOD and the military services, incorporated parts or all of 
this regulation in their policies on human experimentation. 
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-- The Department of Health and Human Services' 1991 
regulation replaced previous federal policies and 
regulations and strengthened requirements for researchers 
to obtain informed, written consent from human subjects and 

. assure that their participation is voluntary and based upon 
full knowledge of the potential risks and benefits. As 

previously mentioned, it was subsequently adopted by 17 
federal agencies, including DOD and the military services. 
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Testimony of Dr. Harold Smith 

Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Atomic Energy 

to the 

Senate Committee on Government Affairs 

January 20, 1994 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, it is an honor for me to appear 

before you today on behalf of the Department of Defense. I am accompanied by Major 

General Kenneth Hageman, Director of the Defense Nuclear Agency, who will testify 

about the Nuclear Test Personnel Review; CoL John Fraser Glenn of the Department's 

Human Subject Research Review Board, who can provide you with expert testimony on 

how the Deparunent of Defense, the military services, and all DoD agencies currently 

conduct experiments involving human subjects and the human protections under which 

those experiments are allowed to be conducted. With the permission of the committee, 

their statements will follow mine. 
_I 

At the outset of my remarks, let me compliment you and this committee for the 

continued and persistent interest you have demonstrated over the years on the broad issues 

of participation by humans in experimentation and protection of human subjects, including 

informed consent You have been in the forefront of those concerns and have made a real 

contribution to elevating our national consciousness to the need for more accountability 

for all sponsors of experiments in which humans participated. Indeed, you and your 

colleague Senator Sasser have been firm in your longstanding commitment to govemment 

that is open and accountable to the people it serves. You are to be commended for all of 

your efforts in that regard. This hearing is yet another stage in this committee's effort to 

open up a pan of government which has, for too long, remained closed to the American 

people. We applaud your persistence and share your dedication to these principles. 



The Department of Defense sham with its partners in the Human Radiation 

Interagency Working Group a commitment to a comprrthensivc search of its ncords and the 

release of information it discovers. DoD has been a full p a r m ~  in the Interagency Working 

Group and has been active in all discussions of tbe group since its inception. Secretary of 

Defense Les Aspin has appointed personnel from the highest lev& of the department to 

each of the subcommittees organized by the Interagency Working Group. Each appointee 

serves in a dual capacity. Each is deeply involved in the woik of his or her inter-agency 

subcommittee and is also an integral part of the Department's effort 

-.. 

I cannot emphasize enough the high priority placed upon this project by Secretary 

&pin. As appointments were made to the Interagency Working Group, he also established 

within the Department a working group which I d k t  under the guidance of the 

Undersecretary of Defense for Acquistion. Our task is to coordinate the Department's 

research and retrieval e f fon  In constituting that group, the Secntary charged it to" move 

quickly and thoroughly on this matfer---it should be given high priority." At every 

opportunity, he has reemphasized the seriousness of our task and the need to cooperate in 

this important undertaking. 

Our effort is being driven by five principles. Fils& we want it to be thorough. 

Every agency will take every possible action to insure that its search is comprehensive and 

omits nothing. Secondly, it will be done as quickly as possible. Records of human 

radiation experiments will be collected and catalogued as soon as possible. Thirdly, all due 

care will be exercised to pteserve the records. Fourth, the integrity of the prwess must be 

preserved to insure that it retains its credibility in the long term. Finally, the process must 

result in an open accounting of the Department's past action in human radiation 

experiments. 

To achieve those goals. Secretary Aspin initially directed all military services and 

other DoD agency heads to retain all documents relating to human ionizing radiation 

experiments. Furthermore. he directed them to insuuct persons responsible for routine 



document disposal to preserve any such records which they may discover. When the Inter- 

Agency Working Group issued its fonnal directive outlining the scope of the search, DoD 

convened an "all hands" meeting to insure that all DoD agencies N l y  understood the tasks 

to be undertaken. Secretary Aspin and Undersecretary John Deutch attended that meeting to 

provide specific insmctions to all DoD agencies on the cxact execution of the tasks at hand. 

It is important to understand that this is a discovery process requiring some time 

before a full report can be provided to the Congress and the people of this country. We 

have all mad or heard media reports of these types of experiments. They a l l  will be part of 

our overall search. In the interim, we want to make it cleat and emphasize to you that we 

are fully committed to this effort We are acting exped~tiously to find and catalogue 

records. We will collect those records and review them. We will release them as 

comprehensively and as soon as possible, recognizing that we must proceed in a way that 

protects the privacy of citizens who may have been participants, wittingly or unwittingly, in 

those experiments. Let me give you some specifics. 

We have attempted to organize our effort to meet both short and long term 

objectives. The Depamnent is establishing a command center, headed by a Rear Admiral, 

to be the collection point and clearinghouse for records discovered in this project. As one 

1 
\ 
I 

might imagine, this retrieval process will require an extensive search. With facilities located i 
1 all over the country and the world, we cannot be certain where we might find records of 

experiments. This is not a situation where we c k  go to the dark cellars or attics of the 

depamnent or its agencies, find a box labelled "Human Radiation Experiments", dust it off, I 

and release the documents inside. It is going be much more diffkult and labor intensive as 

each of the many agencies within the department search their fdes and their archives. The 

D e p m e n t  will not be deterred by the complexity or the difficulty of this project. 

We are committed to that search. The command center was established based upon 

the experience of the Department in the Nuclear Test Personnel Review. It provides a 

central focal point to which agencies will refer records they may discover. We felt we 
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needed a place for these records to be ~atalogued and nviewed. That will be the purpose 

of the command center. Overseeing the work of center will be a steedrig group composed 

of DoD personnel who are also involved with the work of the Inter-Agency Working 

Group. We think this represents a serious commitment of rcsouxccs to this project and an 

organization that can efficiently and effectively oversee it. 

As you know, the Department of Health and Human Services issued in 1974 the 

definitive federal policy regarding controls to be exc&cd in goverment sponsored 

experiment in which humans are involved. Investigators in these experiments use rigorous 

protocols to insure that individual consent is truly informed, that Institution Review Boards 

are independent and assertive, and that all scientific and medical m h  standards are met. 

My Department of Defense colleague on this panel, Colonel Glenn, is here to address 

protocol issues from the perspective of those Within the Department who oversee m h  

projects and those who execute those projects. 

Finally, questions have arisen about government’s ethical responsibility to those 

citizens who may have participated in human radiation experiments. Principally, those 

questions have focused on possible compensation and/or medical follow-up treatment At 

this early stage in the process, this is an issue that requires review and discussion among a 

number of agencies as well as requiring the involvement of the Congress. We will certainly 

participate in those discussions. 

i 

Mr. Chairman, we think we have in place a process that will produce answers to the 

many questions being asked by you, your colleagues in the Congress, and the American 

people. We are committed to making that process work and work well to achieve two 

primary objectives: 1)provide the Amencan people with full disclosure of the Department’s 

role in human radiation experiments it may have sponsored; and 2) by doing so, help 

restore the coddence of the American people in its govermmt If our review determines 

that American citizens were treated wrongfully by their government, we believe the 



I- 

American people are owed a full accounting and wheFe justifled, an attempt to right any 

wrong done to individuals. 

There are those who may argue about the mhdset of the times or how the ethics of 

scientific research have progressed since the d y  days of the Cold War. They do not speak 

for the Department of Defense. We want to I= all we can about the department's role in 

human radiation experiments that took place and share that information with the people 

whom we sewe. 
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M r .  Chairman and  Members o f  the  Subcommit tee ,  I am Gordon 
Soper  t h e  P r i n c i p a l  Deputy i n  t h e  Office o f  t h e  A s s i s t a n t  t o  t h e  
S e c r e t a r y  o f  Defense  f o r  Atomic Energy .  I am here t o  s u p p o r t  
y o u r  r e q u e s t  o f  March 2 4 t h  t o  conduc t  h e a r i n g s  on r a d i a t i o n  
e x p e r i m e n t s  per formed by  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  C i n c i n n a t i  Medical 
Schoo l  which were funded  i n  p a r t  by t h e  Department  o f  
Defense  (DoD) . 

If I may, M r .  Chairman, I 'd  l i k e  t o  p r o v i d e  a p r e l u d e  t o  my 
t e s t i m o n y  i n  o r d e r  t o  p u t  o u r  e f f o r t s  i n t o  c o n t e x t .  S i n c e  e a r l y  
J a n u a r y ,  when t h e  White House c a l l e d  f o r  t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  a 
s e n i o r  l eve l  I n t e r a g e n c y  Working Group t o  c o o r d i n a t e  t h e  
government-wide e f f o r t  t o  uncove r  t h e  n a t u r e  and  e x t e n t  o f  any 
government  s p o n s o r e d  e x p e r i m e n t s  on i n d i v i d u a l s  i n v o l v i n g  
i n t e n t i o n a l  e x p o s u r e  t o  i o n i z i n g  r a d i a t i o n ,  t h e  Department  o f  
Defense  h a s  been  engaged  i n  a n  e x t e n s i v e  e f f o r t  t o  d i s c o v e r  t h e  
f a c t s  s u r r o u n d i n g  DoD s p o n s o r e d  human r a d i a t i o n  e x p e r i m e n t s .  

- 

I t  goes  w i t h o u t  s a y i n g  t h a t  t h e  Department  t a k e s  t h i s  a c t i o n  
s e r i o u s l y ,  t h a t  it h a s  t h e  comple t e  s u p p o r t  o f  S e c r e t a r y  P e r r y  
and  t h a t  w e  p l e d g e  t o  you o u r  u n q u a l i f i e d  commitment t o  a 
t h o r o u g h  and  comple t e  search o f  a l l  ava i lab le  r e c o r d s  and  t h e  
f u l l  p u b l i c  release o f  t he  p e r t i n e n t  i n f o r m a t i o n  i n  t h o s e  
r e c o r d s .  A s  D r .  Ha ro ld  S m i t h ,  t h e  A s s i s t a n t  t o  t h e  S e c r e t a r y  o f  
Defense  f o r  Atomic Energy,  a n d  t h e  DoD f o c a l  p o i n t  f o r  t h i s  
a c t i o n ,  t e s t i f i ed  t o  you a t  your  F e b r u a r y  2 h e a r i n g  on t h i s  
s u b j e c t ,  t h e  r e t r i e v a l  o f  r e c o r d s  i s  a d i s c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  
r e q u i r i n g  t i m e  i n t e n s i v e  " d e t e c t i v e  workff--we a re  w e l l  i n t o  t h a t  
p r o c e s s  now and b e g i n n i n g  t o  make e x c e l l e n t  headway. I would be 
glad t o  t a k e  any q u e s t i o n s  t h a t  you might have  r e g a r d i n g  t h e  
I n t e r a g e n c y  Working Group p r o c e s s  and  t h e  r e s u l t s  w e  have  
o b t a i n e d  s o  f a r .  

With t h a t  as  background,  I ' d  l i k e  t o  p r o v i d e  you w i t h  as  
comple t e  a r e p o r t  as  I c a n  on t h e  r o l e  t h a t  t h e  Department  o f  
Defense  p l a y e d  i n  t h e  human r a d i a t i o n  e x p e r i m e n t s  conduc ted  a t  
t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  C i n c i n n a t i  C o l l e g e  o f  Medic ine  from 1960-1972 
which were led by t h e  p r i n c i p a l  i n v e s t i g a t o r ,  D r .  Eugene L .  
S a e n g e r ,  MD. My r e p o r t  t o  you i s  based on documents ,  r e p o r t s  and 

1 f i l e s  t h a t  w e  have  t h u s  f a r  been  able  t o  l o c a t e  f rom wide and  
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varied sources--some of the official Department of Defense 
records were destroyed long ago as part of the normal regulatory - instructions for disposal of contract files. 

What I am going to report to you is really not newly 
uncovered information. The entirely unclassified University of 
Cincinnati studies have been previously reported in ten technical 
reports, 17 publications, and 26  presentations at scientific 
meetings; they were the subject of peer reviews at the University 
of Cincinnati; discussion of this work appears in the 
Congressional Record in 1971 and 1972; they were the subject of a 
report by the Comptroller General of the United States in 1972 
for Senator Edward Kennedy, Chairman of the Senate Health 
Subcommittee; they were the subject of a separate investigation 
in a report by the American College of Radiology in 1972, at the 
request of U.S. Senator Mike Gravel; and they were--and continue 
to be--the subject of news articles in the press and other media 
reports . 

In addition, Mr. Chairman, these studies will be further 
reviewed by the Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Experiments 
which just recently established by President Clinton. This 
Committee is composed of eminent scientists, physicians, legal 
experts and medical ethicists. Its purpose is to advise and 
guide the government on the larger questions of ethical and 
scientific standards of any government sponsored experiments 
which involved the intentional exposure to ionizing radiation. 

President Clinton in January: "The Advisory Committee shall 
consider whether (A)  there was a clear medical or scientific 
purpose f o r  the experiments; (B) appropriate medical follow-up 
was conducted; and ( C )  the experiments' design and administration 
adequately met the ethical and scientific standards, including 
standards of informed consent, that prevailed at the time of the 
experiments and that exist today." A major goal of DoD's 
"detective work" regarding the University of Cincinnati research 
is to provide a complete record for review by the Advisory 
Committee. 

-- Specifically, as stated in the Executive Order issued by 

Next I want to run through a brief chronology of this 
research, based on the record compiled to date, focusing on the 
Department of Defense sponsorship. 

In September, 1958 Dr. Eugene L. Saenger of the Department 
of Radiology, University of Cincinnati College of Medicine, as 
the principal investigator, submitted an unsolicited research 
proposal to the Research and Development Division of the Army 
Surgeon General's Office. The research proposal was initiated by 
the University of Cincinnati and not solicited by the Department 
of Defense. The application proposed to research metabolic 
changes in humans following total body irradiation for the 
purpose of determining whether the presence of amino-aciduria in 
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humans after radiation would provide a reliable biological marker 
of radiation exposure. Restated less technically, the original 

amount of radiation exposure. The University of Cincinnati 
requested approximately $25,000 for the first year and $21,000 
for two subsequent years. The proposal stated that Dr. Saenger 
was at that time also conducting pediatric cancer research funded 
by the National Institutes of Health, and preparing a Handbook on 
Medical Aspects of Radiation Accidents, under contract from the 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. 

-1 goal was to try to develop a simple urine test to detect the 

This unsolicited proposal was reviewed over the next year 
within the Department of Defense. Available documentation 
reveals that at least five Army Medical Corps officers reviewed 
the proposal. They recommended approval of the contract 
application. In October 1959 staff elements of the Defense 
Atomic Support Agency (DASA) recommended that DASA negotiate a 
contract with the University of Cincinnati for the study of the 
metabolic changes in humans following total body irradiation. 

At that time a need existed within the Department of Defense 
to be able to determine the biological, statistical and clinical 
features of radiation injury. This was based on the requirements 
of our military commanders in the field to predict the outcome of 
human exposure to ionizing radiation, to predict the number of 
persons requiring hospitalization and to estimate the decrement 
in work capacity after radiation exposure on a nuclear 
battlefield. Remembering the context of the late 1950's, where 
fallout shelters were common in homes and schools and superpower 
tensions dominated public affairs, this was a real possibility of 
that time. Furthermore, such information would aid civil defense 
authorities in their efforts to combat the effects of nuclear 
explosions on the civilian population. I believe the fairly 
recent Chernobyl nuclear power reactor explosion underscores the 
importance of being able to ascertain radiation exposure effects 
and also understand its impact on a subject population. 

So, in early 1960, a contract (DA-49-146-XZ-029, dated 
1 January 1960) was signed between DASA and the University of 
Cincinnati Board of Directors. The contract provided $25,085 for 
the study. This contract, with supplements and modifications, 
funded the study through February, 1964. Another contract 
(DA-49-146-XZ-315) carried the research until April, 1969. The 
final contract (DASA-01-69-C-0131), effective May, 1969, funded 
the research until March, 1972 when the University of Cincinnati 
refused DASA's offer for additional contract funding. Through 
1971, the DoD spent $651,482.79 on this research. 

While the search for a biological marker of radiation 
exposure was one steadfast aim of the University's research 
effort over the life of the contract, the goals of the Department 
of Defense were to also understand better the influence of 
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r a d i a t i o n  on t h e  combat e f f e c t i v e n e s s  of t r o o p s  and t o  d e v e l o p  
more s u i t a b l e  methods of d i a g n o s i s ,  p r o g n o s i s ,  p r o p h y l a x i s  and  
t r e a t m e n t  o f  r a d i a t i o n  i n j u r i e s .  I n  o r d e r  t o  o b t a i n  t h i s  
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  t h e  Department  of  Defense  p r o v i d e d  f u n d s  f o r  
l a b o r a t o r y ,  p s y c h o l o g i c a l  and  p s y c h i a t r i c  t es t s  t o  assess t h e  
effects  o f  v a r y i n g  d o s e s  o f  whole and  p a r t i a l  body i r r a d i a t i o n  
f o r  t h e  t r e a t m e n t  of  c a n c e r  p a t i e n t s .  N o  f u n d s  were pa id  t o  t h e  
U n i v e r s i t y  of  C i n c i n n a t i  f o r  d i rec t  p a t i e n t  care n o r  d id  t h e  
Department  o f  Defense  p l a y  any p a r t  i n  p a t i e n t  s e l e c t i o n  o r  
c h o i c e  o f  t r e a t m e n t .  

The U n i v e r s i t y  of  C i n c i n n a t i  C o l l e g e  o f  Medic ine  s u b m i t t e d  
t e n  r e p o r t s  t o  t h e  Department  o f  Defense  from 1 9 6 1  t h r o u g h  1972 
i n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t h e  terms o f  t h e  c o n t r a c t .  I have  p r o v i d e d  
t h e  commit tee  a copy o f  these t e n  r e p o r t s  as w e l l  a s  a number of  
o t h e r  r e l e v a n t  documents t h a t  w e  have i n  o u r  p o s s e s s i o n .  
A t t achmen t  1 t o  my s t a t e m e n t  i s  a ch rono logy  summarizing ma jo r  
p a r t s  o f  t h e  r e c o r d  compi l ed  t o  da t e .  

I n  r e v i e w i n g  t h e s e  mater ia ls ,  w e  a t  DoD can  u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  
c o n t r o v e r s y  t h a t  a r o s e  i n  t h e  e a r l y  1970 ' s ,  i n v o l v i n g  t h e  
U n i v e r s i t y  community, t h e  p r e s s ,  and  t h e  Congress ,  and  t h a t  which 
h a s  reemerged t h i s  year ,  r e g a r d i n g  t h i s  r e s e a r c h .  Some o f  t h e  
r e c o r d s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  f rom t h e  v i e w p o i n t  o f  30  y e a r s  l a t e r ,  are 
t r o u b l i n g  and  r a i se  v e r y  u n d e r s t a n d a b l e  c o n c e r n s .  Examples o f  
these i n c l u d e  s t a t e m e n t s  i n  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y ' s  e a r l y  p r o g r e s s  
r e p o r t s  t o  t h e  e f fec t  t h a t  o n l y  p a t i e n t s  w i t h  n o n - r a d i o s e n s i t i v e  
tumors  were s e l e c t e d  f o r  t h e  r e s e a r c h ,  which some see as e v i d e n c e  
of  a n o n - t h e r a p e u t i c  p u r p o s e ,  a n d  t h a t  symptoms and s ide e f fec ts  
were n o t  described t o  t h e  p a t i e n t s ,  which some see as  e v i d e n c e  o f  
t h e  inadequacy  o f  t h e  in fo rmed  c o n s e n t  p r o c e d u r e s .  On t h e  o t h e r  
hand,  f o r  example,  t h e  1972 peer review o f  t h e  American C o l l e g e  
o f  Rad io logy ,  c a r r i e d  o u t  a t  t h e  request o f  S e n a t o r  Mike Gravel, 
c o n c l u d e d  t h a t  t h e  r e s e a r c h  was v a l i d l y  c o n c e i v e d  and  e x e c u t e d ,  
t h a t  t h e  p a t i e n t  s e l e c t i o n  conformed w i t h  good medical p r a c t i c e ,  
and  t h a t  c o n s e n t  p r o c e d u r e s  compl i ed  w i t h  a p p l i c a b l e  s t a n d a r d s .  
We a t  DoD do n o t  a t  t h i s  p o i n t  s e e k  t o  r e s o l v e  t h e s e  a p p a r e n t  
c o n t r a d i c t i o n s .  R a t h e r ,  o u r  s o l e  f o c u s  r e g a r d i n g  t h i s  t a s k  i s  t o  
c o m p i l e  a comple t e  r e c o r d  and  t o  make it ava i lab le  t o  t h e  
P r e s i d e n t ' s  Adv i so ry  Committee a n d  t o  t h e  p u b l i c .  

.- 

B e f o r e  c o n c l u d i n g  my s t a t e m e n t ,  I want t o  a d d r e s s  t h e  
c o n s t r a i n t s  which t h e  Department  o f  Defense  imposes on human 
s u b j e c t  e x p e r i m e n t s  t o d a y  and  how w e  would r e spond  t o  an  
u n s o l i c i t e d  p r o p o s a l ,  l i k e  t h e  1958 p r o p o s a l  f rom t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  
o f  C i n c i n n a t i  C o l l e g e  o f  Medic ine ,  f o r  e x p e r i m e n t s  i n  which 
humans w o u l d  pa r t i c ipa t e .  

Formal DoD p o l i c y  f o r  t h e  p r o t e c t i o n  o f  human s u b j e c t s  i n  
r e s e a r c h  d a t e  back t o  a t  l e a s t  1953,  when a t h e n  TOP SECRET 
Memorandum w a s  s e n t  t o  t h e  Secretaries o f  t h e  S e r v i c e s  f rom 

.(- S e c r e t a r y  o f  Defense  C . E .  Wi lson ,  t i t l e d  " U s e  o f  Human V o l u n t e e r s  
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in Experimental Research". This memorandum authorized the 
voluntary participation of military personnel and civilian 

chemical warfare defense and established specific standards for 
informed consent, minimization of risk of harm to subjects, and 
other matters. 

-I_ employees in DoD conducted research for atomic, biological and 

Over the years, more detailed procedures were established, 
including incorporation in 1991 of the 1974 Department of Health 
and Human Services regulations for the Protection of Human 
Subjects, 45 C.F.R. Part 46. 

Today, DoD-supported research is governed by the so-called 
"Common Rule"--the Federal Policy for the Protection of Human 
Subjects--which is part of DoD regulations at Title 32, Code of 
Federal Regulation, Part 219. A copy of this regulation is 
attached to my statement. DoD is a full partner in the 
government's commitment to this standard and has further defined 
its human use regulation in DoD Directive 3216.2, "Protection of 
Human Subjects in DoD Supported Research," January 7, 1983 and 
Department of Defense Guidance for Assurance of Compliance with 
the Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects, June 10, 
1993. 

Under these regulations, a proposal like that from the 
University of Cincinnati would require much more supporting 
documentation and justification to be considered for funding. 
This includes the following: I-... 

1. The therapy itself, separate from the research, would 
require more information on the possible benefits and the known 
side effects. 

2. Several local committees (specifically, scientific, 
radiation and Institutional Review Boards, or IRBs), would have 
to review the proposed research protocol package, with proposed 
consent forms, before DoD would review the proposal for 
acceptance. 

3. It would be required that the sponsor's Institutional 
Review Board be made up of people from diverse backgrounds, 
including non-scientific perspectives, who could objectively and 
fully assess the proposal. 

4. The IRB record would have to document that the research 
design is sound, that risks to subjects are minimized, that the 
selection of subjects is equitable, and that, if applicable, 
special protections have been adopted for any vulnerable groups 
mentioned. 

5. A written consent form signed by the patient/subject - would be required for participation in the research. This 
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consent form would require an explanation of the proposed 
therapy, all procedures and studies to be performed, and all 

consent form must also state that the patient has been counseled 
about all of the above, and space provided for the patient to 
sign stating this has occurred and that the patient understands 
it. 

."- expected outcomes and side effects in laymen's terms. The 

6. The protocol would be required to justify withholding 
radiation in the control group of patients if such radiation 
therapy were the standard of care for the cancer each patient 
had. 

7. The investigator would be required to give a more in 
depth description of the known and suspected risks and the 
intended benefits of the research for the subject. 

In other words, Mr. Chairman, we believe we have in place a 
set of guidelines for human use experimentation that will 
preclude 30 years from now, hearings like we are conducting 
today. 

So in summary, Mr. Chairman, the DoD received from the 
University of Cincinnati College of Medicine in 1958 an 
unsolicited proposal, which resulted in a contract from 1960 to 
1971 supporting a human radiation experiment. DoD played no role 
in the selection of subjects, decisions regarding treatments, or 
the day-to-day conduct of the research. DoD received a series of 
reports describing the research results, none of which were ever 
classified. Data that we obtained from the University of 
Cincinnati studies were used to enhance our knowledge about the 
biological response to nuclear warfare--knowledge that we all 
hope will never have to be put to use. We well understand the 
controversy regarding this research, but make no effort at this 
time to resolve apparent contradictions in the voluminous record 
compiled to date. Our goal is to compile a complete record for 
the use of the President's Advisory Committee and ultimate 
release to the public. 

That concludes my prepared remarks. I would be happy to 
take your questions. 
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Opening Remarks 
Gordon K Soper 

.- 

-- 

Mr Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee I am 

Gordon Soper and I represent the Department of Defense at  this 

hearing. I'd like to introduce two colleagues sitting behind me who are 

prepared to provide additional information if appropriate. CAPT 

Robert L. Bumgarner, MC, USN is the Director of the Armed Forces 

Radiobiology Research Institute and an expert in military medicine. 

Also here is COL John Frasier Glenn, US Army Medical Service Corps 

who is an expert on the Federal, Department of Defense and Army rules 

on human use. 

I know you are aware of the extensive effort that this 

Administration is conducting to uncover the facts surrounding past 

government sponsored human radiation experiments. The DoD is a 

major partner in this effort and we pledge to you our unqualified 

commitment to a thorough and complete search of all available records 

and the full public release of the pertinent information in those records. 

My purpose today is to provide you with a summary of the 

role that the Department of Defense played in the human radiation 

studies conducted at  the University of Cincinnati from 1960-1972. My 

report to you is based on documents, reports and files that we have been 

able to locate from wide and varied sources--most of the official 

Department of Defense records were retired and then destroyed long ago 



Let me give you a brief summary of the Department of 

Defense support of this research. A more detailed chronology is 

attached to my submitted testimony. 

In September 1958, Dr. Eugene L. Saenger of the 

Department of Radiology, University of Cincinnati College of Medicine, 

as the principal investigator, submitted an unsolicited proposal to the 

Research and Development Division of the Army's Surgeon General's 

Office. The research was initiated by the University of Cincinnati and 

not solicited by the Department of Defense. The application proposed to 

research metabolic changes in humans following total body irradiation 

for the purpose of determining whether the presence of certain specific 

chemicals in humans would provide a reliable biological marker of 

radiation exposure--in other words, could we develop a simple urine or 

blood test to detect how much radiation an individual had received. 

This unsolicited proposal was reviewed over the next year 

within the Department of Defense. Available documentation reveals that 

at least five Army Medical Corps officers reviewed the proposal and 

recommend approval of the contract application. In October 1959 staff 

elements of the Defense Atomic Support Agency (DASA) recommended 

that DASA negotiate a contract with the University of Cincinnati for the 

study of the metabolic changes in humans following total body 

irradiation. 

So, in early 1960, a contract was entered into between the 

Defense Atomic Support Agency and the University of Cincinnati Board 



as part of the normal regulatory instructions for disposal of contract 

files. 
- 

What I am going to report to you is really not newly 

uncovered information. The entirely unclassified University of 

Cincinnati studies have been extensively reported in the open literature; 

they were the subject of peer reviews at the University; in 1972 they 

were the subject of a report by the Comptroller General of the United 

States for Senator Edward Kennedy, Chairman of the Senate Health 

Subcommittee; they were the subject of a separate investigation by the 

American College of Radiology at  the request of Senator Gravel; and 

they were--and continue to be--the subject of news articles in the press 

and other media reports. All of these reviews have, in one way or 

another, addressed Department of Defense involvement. 
_-I 

These studies will be further reviewed by the Advisory 

Committee on Human Radiation Experiments which was just recently 

established by President Clinton as part of the Administration's effort to 

uncover the facts surrounding past government sponsored human 

radiation experiments. . This Committee is composed of eminent 

scientists, physicians, legal experts and medical ethicists. Its purpose is 

to advise and guide the government on the larger questions of ethical and 

scientific standards of any government sponsored experiments which 

involved the intentional exposure to ionizing radiation. A major goal of 

DoD's records retrieval effort regarding the University of Cincinnati 

research is to provide a complete record for review by the Advisory 

Committee. 



of Directors. The contract provided $25,085 for the study. This 

contract, with supplements and modifications, funded the study through 

February 1964. A follow-on contract carried the research until April 

1969. The final contract, effective May 1969, funded the research until 

March 1972 when the University of Cincinnati refused DoD's offer for 

additional contract funding. Through 1971, the Department of Defense 

spent a little over $650,000 on this effort. 

The search for a biological marker of radiation exposure 

was one steadfast aim of the University's research for the Department of 

Defense over the life of the three contracts. Also the results of the 

research contributed in a general way to a better understanding of the 

influence of radiation exposure on the combat effectiveness of military 

personnel and provided more suitable methods of diagnosis, prognosis, 

prophylaxis and treatment of radiation effects on a nuclear battlefield--a 

fearful possibility at that time. Department of Defense funds were used 

for laboratory studies and psychological and psychiatric tests of cancer 

patients that had received whole and partial body irradiation for the 

treatment of their disease. No Department of Defense funds were used 

for direct patient care nor did the Department of Defense play any part 

in patient selection or  choice of treatment. 

The University of Cincinnati submitted ten reports to the 

Department of Defense from 1961 through 1972 in accordance with the 

terms of the contract. I have provided the committee a copy of these ten 

reports as well as a number of other relevant documents that we have in 

our possession. 



In reviewing these materials, we a t  DoD can understand the 

controversy that arose in the early 1970's involving the University 

community, the press and the Congress and that which has reemerged 

this year regarding this research. Some of the records, especially from 

the viewpoint of 30 years later, are troubling and raise very 

understandable concerns. Examples of these include statements in the 

University's early progress reports to the DoD that only patients with 

non-radiosensitive tumors were selected for the research, which some see 

as an indication of a non-therapeutic purpose, and that symptoms and 

side effects were not described to the patients, which some see as the 

inadequacy of the informed consent procedures. On the other hand, for 

example, the 1972 peer review of the American College of Radiology 

concluded that the research was validly conceived and carried out, that 

the patient selection conformed with good medical practice and that 

consent procedures complied with applicable standards. We a t  DoD do 

not a t  this point seek to resolve these apparent contradictions. Rather, 

our main focus regarding this task is to compile a complete record and 

make it available to the President's Advisory Committee and to the 

public. 

- 

_- 

Before concluding my statement, I want to briefly address 

the constraints which the Department of Defense imposes on human 

subject experiments today. Formal DoD policy for the protection of 

human subjects in research date back to a t  least 1953 when a then TOP 

SECRET Memorandum from the Secretary of Defense, titled "Use of 

Human Volunteers in Experimental Research", was sent to the 

Secretaries of the Military Services. This Memorandum authorized the 



voluntary participation of military personnel and civilian employees in 

DoD conducted research for atomic, biological and chemical warfare 

defense and established specific standards for informed consent, 

minimization of risk of harm to subjects and other matters. Over the 

years more detailed procedures were established, including 

incorporation in 1991 of the 1974 Department of Health and Human 

Services regulation for the protection of Human Subjects. 

Today, DoD-supported research is governed by the so-called 

"Common Rule"--the Federal Policy for the Protection of Human 

Subjects" which is part of DoD regulations at Title 32, Code of Federal 

Regulations, Part 219. A copy of this regulation is attached to my 

statement. DoD is a full partner in the government's commitment to this 

standard. 
I 

Under these regulations, a proposal like that from the 

University of Cincinnati in 1958 would require much more supporting 

documentation and justification to be considered for funding support by 

the Department of Defense. During the course of this hearing, perhaps I 

could have the opportunity to expand upon this point more thoroughly. 

Mr. Chairman, I have given you a very top level summary of 

what we know so far--we are continuing to try and track down further 

information and sincerely appreciate the openness of the University of 

Cincinnati in sharing with us the records that they have. This hearing 

will also be a contribution to the knowledge gathering process. The 

Department of Defense fully supports the need to air, once again, all the b 



issues surrounding this early chapter in our government’s human use 

research. Our  goal is to pull together as complete a record as we can of 

our involvement and provide it to the President’s Advisory Committee 

for their detailed study and ultimate release to the public. 

This concludes my opening remarks. Thank you for your 

atten tion. 



TALKING PAPER 

Subj: DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE HUMAN RADIATION EXPERIMENTS REVIEW 

DoD's efforts to discover, document, and disclose its involvement in human radiation research 
from 1944 to the present. 

TALKING POINTS 

BACKGROUND 

Secretary of Energy Hazel O'Leary's announcement on December 7, 1994 about the 
involvement of human subjects in Government-sponsored ionizing radiation research resulted in 
heightened public concern and interest. 

An immediate result of public concern and interest was the Department of Energy's 
establishment of a National Helpline on 24 December 1994. 

The DOE helpline provided the public with a direct means to contact the Government, 
express their concerns, and report information. 

It also provided the government with a mechanism to collect preliminary information and 
data on the extent of experimentation and the nature of the exposures. 

On January 3, 1994 President Clinton directed that Executive Branch departments form a 
Human Radiation Interagency Working Group to coordinate the Government-wide effort. 

The Interagency Working Group consisted of representatives from the Departments of 
Energy, Defense, Veteran's AfXairs, Justice, and Health and Human Services; the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration; and the Central Intelligence Agency. 

Subsequently, an Interagency Working Group was established in late March to provide a 
more focused approach for the records review process. It members are representatives from the 
primary Departments engaged in the effort -- DOE, HHS, DoD, and DVA. Representatives from 
other Interagency Working Group members attend meetings on an as-needed basis. 

President Clinton signed Executive Order 1289 1 establishing the Advisory Committee on 
Human Radiation Experiments on January 15, 1994. Composed of experts in the fields of 
medicine, science, and ethics drawn from outside of the Government, the Advisory Committee 
will provide, "advice and recommendations on the ethical and scientific standards applicable to 
human radiation experiments carried out or sponsored by the United States Government." 



DoD INITIATIVES 

The Department of Defense moved quickly and decisively to address the issue and to 
discover the extent of its role in human radiation experimentation.. 

_I. 

On January 7, 1994 the Secretary of Defense released a Memorandum that provided 
general instructions on the records review and directed the cessation of the routine, regulatory 
destruction of documents related to radiation experimentation. 

The Memorandum also announced that the Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for 
Atomic Energy, Dr. Harold P. Smith, was appointed as the Department's focal point for matters 
related to human radiation experimentation. Dr. Smith was also appointed as the head of the 
Department-wide Steering Committee formed to structure and guide the Department's efforts. 
The Steering Committee is composed of generayflag officers and civilian equivalents. 

On January 25, 1994 Dr. Smith appeared before the Senate's Government Affair's 
Committee to describe the Department's activities on uncovering information about radiation 
experimentation. 

In his testimony Dr. Smith reiterated the Department's deep commitment to achieving a 
full accounting of the DoD's involvement in radiation research and experimentation on human 
subjects and outlined its current initiatives. 

One initiative announced was the establishment of the Radiation Experiments Command 
Center (RECC) to be the collection point and clearinghouse for records discovered during this 

-" project. 

In all, Department representatives have testified before four congressional committees. 
The latest was on 1 1 April 1994 in Cincinnati, Ohio. The Department was represented by Dr. 
Gordon Soper. 

On 3 1 January 1994 Dr. Smith signed a memorandum that provided the Department's 
components and agencies with detailed guidance on identifling locating, reviewing, declassifying, 
and reporting records of human radiation experimentation. 

In early February, 1994 RECC became operational and by 2 1 February 1994 the RECC 
had initiated contact with concerned citizens. 

On 1 March 1994 the development of an integrated automated database to log and track 
incoming correspondence was started. This database came on-line in late March. 

On 17 March 1994 personal follow-up data collection criteria were hrther refined for 
contacts received from the DOE hotline. 



On 5 April 1994 the RECC delivered an automated database to the Services and DoD's 
agencies to capture experiment [event] related information. The database provides a standardized 
format to report detailed information on experiments. As it evolves, the database will allow the 
RECC to analyze and categorize information, and make that information readily available. 

"- 
On 13 April 1994 the RECC provided its standard format for database development to 

other Interagency Working Group members. 

MISSION 

A general mission statement that guides DoD's efforts is: 

"To achieve a full accounting of the DoD's involvement in radiation research and 
experimentation on human subjects." 

DoD's OBJECTIVES 

From this general mission the DoD's initial objectives for the RECC were developed: 

To identifl, locate, and abstract all available records and information regarding 
ionizing radiation research with human subjects. 

To assess and categorize experimentation information sponsored by and/or 
effecting DoD's personnel. 

To serve the public by following up on inquiries generated through a National 
Helpline and other sources. 

To ensure the preservation of any records related to DoD's involvement in human 
radiation experimentation. 

As the process evolves, these objectives might be modified or deleted, or new ones 
may be added. 

DEFINITION OF HUMAN RADIATION EXPERIMENTS 

To provide a common basis for DoD's record review process the Memorandum defined 
human radiation experiments in the following ways: 

Experiments on individuals involving intentional exposure to ionizing radiation. This 
category does not include common and routine clinical practices such as established diagnosis and 
treatment methods, involving incidental exposures to ionizing radiation. [This definition 



encompasses clinical research.] 

Experiments involving intentional environmental releases of radiation that (A) were 
designed to test human health effects of ionizing radiation; or (B) were designed to test the extent 
of human exposure to ionizing radiation. [This does not include radiation exposures that are 
already a part of the Nuclear Test Personnel Review Program which covers atmospheric nuclear 
tests, and those persons exposed during the U.S. occupation of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.] 

c_ 

To preclude questions on whether an experiment should be reported the instructions 
directs components and agencies to err on the side of inclusion. 

RESOURCES 

In February 1994, as a result of this Memorandum, DoD's components and agencies 
launched a massive search that involved hundreds of personnel at numerous facilities and 
installations. 

installations, and hospitals. 
Searches were conducted at national records centers, archives, libraries, military 

Findings were recorded and consolidated, and formed the basis for the reports required by 
the 3 1 January 1994 memorandum. 

Two reports were required--an initial report due 14 February 1994 and a final report was 
due 28 February 1994. 

STATUS 0 F RECORD REVE W 

Over 20 DoD's components and agencies have rendered their reports. 

Cumulatively, these reports chronicle the enormous scale of DoD's search effort, and the 
scope of its experimentation over the last 50 years. 

Identification efforts are still ongoing. The DoD's Steering Committee estimates that this 
phase will be completed in six months. After this the next step will be the records retrieval 
process. This step is dependent on guidance received from outside of the Department. 

Voluminous records and files have been uncovered. For example, at Dugway Proving 
Grounds, Utah, 700 linear feet of records were discovered. Also, millions of individual service 
and medical records are at the Military Records Personnel Record Center in St. Louis, Missouri. 

Other records locations searched include: 

U. S. Army Test and Evaluation Command, Aberdeen Proving Ground, 



Maryland. 

Federal Records Centers in Suitland, Maryland and San Bruno, California 

The Defense Technical Information Center 

USAF Radiological Health Laboratory, Wright Patterson AFB , Ohio 

To date approximately 1,749 experiments have been identified. This number also includes 
experiments believed to be clinical research protocols. 

Some issues have arisen regarding the record review. One issue is the need to assess the 
cost required to resource a continuing effort. 

Another is the need for an effective policy to govern the record retrieval process. This 
includes guidance on what records are to be retrieved, how they are to be redacted, costs, etc. 

DoD's EXPERIMENTS IDENTIFIED TO DATE and RECORDS REVIEW 

The following is a breakdown of DoD's experiments or possible experiments reported by 
component and agency: 

Air Force-- 106 (3 3 unconfirmed, identified by title only) 
._- 

Army-932 

Navy--700 (includes 12 possible military applications.) 

USMC--0 (Some personnel may have participated in experiments 
sponsored by other Services or DoD's agencies.) 

Defense Agencies-- 1 1 

Defense Nuclear Agency-6 

AFRRI--S 

The Department's record review effort is continuing. 

SUMMARY 

The Department of Defense is deeply committed to this project. It has been a high 



priority and it will remain so. 



..- 

QUESTION FOR THE RECORD 
CONFIRMATION HEARING FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FEBRUARY 2,1994 

QUESTION NUMBER: 55 

Radiation and Other Human Subject Experiments 

Senator Glenn: 

radiation and other research involving human subjects, I heard testimony form Dr. Harold Smith, 
General Hagemann, and other DoD personnel concerning the Department's plans for addressing 
its role in this area. I have been impressed by Secretary Aspin's commitment on this issue -- in 
his words DoD should "move quickly and thoroughly on this matter -- it should be given high 
priority." 

Will you accord the same high priority to a full and complete accounting of the 
Department's role in conducting radiation experiments on human subjects? 

Dr. Perry. Last week, while chairing a Governmental Affairs Committee hearing on 

Followup: 

conducted are done according to proper medical, scientific, and ethical guidelines. It is my 
understanding that the President will soon issue a memorandum to agencies directing that a 
review of all human subject experiments be conducted. 

Will you undertake an effort to determine whether current research being carried out by 
the Department is done in accordance with appropriate guidelines? And will you issue a "stop 
work" order for any experiments which don't meet these standards? 

I am also concerned that any experiments involving human subjects currently being 

Dr. Perry: 

the Protection of Human Subjects, which is part of the DoD regulations at Title 32, Code of 
Federal Regulations, Part 219. The DoD is a full partner in the Government's commitment to 
this standard and has further defined its human use regulation in the DoD Directive 3216.2 
Protection of Human Subjects in DoD Supported Research, January 7, 1983 and Department of 
Defense Guidance for Assurance of Compliance with the Federal Policy for the Protection of 
Human Subjects June 10, 1993. 

We are confident that these statutes and regulations provide a solid foundation for OUT 

program and establish proper medical, scientific and ethical guidelines concerning all human 
subjects experiments, now and in the future. The DoD will fully comply with the President's 
memorandum once it is published. Our oversight effort is on-going and is a top priority 
initiative. The DoD is committed to ensuring compliance with these standards and, if necessary, 
will take appropriate action to enforce compliance, to include a "stop work" order. 

Today, DoD-supported research is governed by the "common rule," the Federal Policy for 



DoD's human radiation research review as an important initiative. 

3. Upcoming Milestones: NA 
- 

4. Ouestions and Answers 

a. Question 1: 

-- 

.IC 

What is the Department's role in the Government's effort to discover the extent of 
human-subject radiation experiments from 1944 to the present? 

Proposed Response: 

Since the beginning of this year the Department of Defense has been strongly committed 
to discovering the extent of its participation in human subject radiation experiments. The 
Department's leadership is dedicated to this effort and have assigned it a high priority. 
The leadership's dedication and commitment is reflected in the significant resources that 
are committed to the project. 

The Department's work on this issue can be divided into two phases. During the project's 
first phase we focused on identifying the number of experiments conducted and 
discovering information on each experiment. To date we have identified over 2,000 
experiments -- the great majority of which are medical related. We are gathering 
information on these experiments and creating a DoD database of experiment 
information. 

The second phase of the project has been devoted to identifying historical records. These 
records are related to the development of policies and procedures that governed DoD's 
participation in human subject radiation research. 

Throughout this effort the Department has worked closely with other Government 
agencies and the Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Experiments. The 
Department will remain strongly committed to this important project. 

b. Question 2: 

What is the status of the DoD's review of human radiation experiments? 

Proposed Response: 

The Services and DoD agencies are involved in an on-going effort to aggressively search 
for records at archives, libraries, records centers, laboratories, contractor organizations, 
Governments agencies, university facilities, medical centers, and military installations. 
This is a time-intensive and cumbersome task, however, as previously stated, the 
Department is strongly committed to a full accounting of its role in this matter. 

3 



C. 

"-- 

The Department has moved forward on a broad front to confront the issues associated 
with human radiation experiments. Outside of the Department the DoD is an active 
participant in the deliberations of the President's Human Radiation Interagency Working 
Group and the Human Radiation Experiments Search Group and is fully cooperating with 
the President's Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Experiments. 

Within the Department we have developed and implemented significant initiatives to 
respond to this issue. Some of these initiatives include the creation of a high-level 
Department steering committee to guide and oversee our efforts; the development and 
establishment of Department policies and procedures to guide our efforts; the formation 
and organization of a Command Center that is the Department's focal point for 
information; the initiation of an extensive records search; the collection, review, and 
categorizing of information provided by the Services and Department agencies; and, most 
importantly, follow up on contacts provided the Department by the DOE national 
helpline. 

By no means an all inclusive description of the Departments action's, these activities do 
highlight the priority with which we are treating -- and will continue to treat -- this issue. 

Ouestion 3: 

What type of information can you give us that highlights the Department's activities? 

ProDosed Response: 

As mentioned earlier, over 2,000 experiments have already been identified. Of these 
2,000, over 1,000 have been entered into an electronic database created specifically to 
capture information on each such experiment. The information for the remaining 
experiments will soon be entered into the Department's automated system by the Services 
and agencies and will be forwarded to our Command Center. 

We have received approximately 5,000 inquiries--most of which were received from the 
DOE hotline. Others have come from Congress, from FOIA requests, and from personal 
correspondence. We have mailed out over 4,000 acknowledgement letters and are 
sending out a follow up questionnaire, as appropriate. To date, over 1,000 questionnaires 
have been sent out. The remainder are to be dispatched shortly. Over 500 questionnaires 
have already been returned. 

The Department, the Services, and the Department agencies have provided over 1,000 
historical documents to the Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Experiments. 
These documents were retrieved from the National Archives collections in Washington, 
DC and Suitland, Maryland, and from Service and agency holdings across the country. 

-- 
PREPARED BY: COL. Claud Bailey, Jr., Deputy Director, RECC 
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RADIATION TESTING - AUGUST 25,1994 

MESSAGE 

As part of its extensive efforts to discover the facts surrounding DoD 
sponsored radiation experiments, the Department, through its DoD Human 
Radiation Experiments Command Center, uncovered and subsequently 
provided the information about military aircraft that were sent through 
radioactive rocket exhaust to measure radioactivity. This information was 
provided to the Independent Advisory committee for consideration. 

The Independent Advisory Committee will determine whether or not such 
activity falls within the parameters set forth by the White House to qualify as 
a human radiation experiment. 

With the complete support of Secretary Perry, the Department has pledged its 
unqualified commitment to a thorough and complete search of all 'available 
records and the full public release of the pertinent information in those 
records. 

Retrieval of records has required time intensive "detective work' -- we are 
well into that process now and beginning to make excellent headway. All 
retrieved information will be turned over to the interagency working group 
and the Zadependent Advisory Committee for review. 

The Department's search has thus far identified approximately 1. ,760 DoD 
conducted or supported activities from 1944 to the present that may fall 
within the scape of the Interagency Working m u p  definition of burnan 
radiation experiments. 

However, it appears that the overwhelming majority of those cases are 
clinical research activities conducted by DoD medical components since 
1974 involving therapeutic investigations in which radiation qas used 
solely in accordance with established, non-experimental diagostic 
procedures. 

1 
I 

I 



IS DOD SEEKING TO REVIVE NUCLEAR ROCKET POWERED 
1 RESEARCH? 

I_ The Department is not seeking to revive the nuclear powered rocket program 
as press reports have indicated. 

BACKGROUND 

COMMAND CENTER ESTABLISHED Rear Admiral Denny Wisely, 
director of operations at the Defense Nuclear Agency, has established the 
DoD Human Radiation Experiments Command Center in Crystal City. The 
command center is the clearinghouse for all retrieved information concerning 
the Department's involvement in radiation research on human subjects. . 

mtter of fact, DoD delved in to this issue in late December, shortly after the 
subject surfaced. Former Secretary of Defense Aspin immediately designated 
Dr. Harold Smith, Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Atomic Energy) to 
coordinate DoD's review of the issue. Upon taking office, Secretary Perry 
affirmed his vigorous support of this effort. 

I 

I 

1 0 ISN'T DOD JUST DRAGGING ITS FEET ON TJXE ISSUE? A~ a 

0 As the Interagency Working Group developed the parameters of the 
records search, Secretary Aspin, in a January 7 memorandum, directed the 
service secretaries, Joint Staff and Defense Agencies to take immediate 
steps to retain and protect any documents and records related to radiation 
research. 

I 

Throughout this period, we worked closely with the Interagency Working 
Group as it prepares to consolidate the information collected from each 
agency. We also made preparations to establish the DoD Command 
Center. 

Following the White House's January 18th Executive Order establishing 
the independent advisory committee and defining the scope of the records 
search, Dr. Smith issued ,pidance (January 31) to the service secretaries, 
Joint Staff and Defense Agencies reiterating the scope of the search and 
the records presentation. 

I 

WHEN WILL RECORDS BE RELEASED TO THE PUBIJC? 
Records and files on specific radiation cases will be released to the public at 

2 



the same time they are released to the Interagency Working Group and 
Independent Advisory Committee. We expect we will begin releasing some 
information in the near future. 

WHY DOESN'T DOD RELEASE THE RECORDS AS SOON AS THE 
RECORDS ARE DISCOVERED? Before records can be released to the 
public, we must ensure tbat the privacy of individuals who m a y  have 
participated in such research is protected. This involves the process of 
redacting records and that often takes time. 

COMPENSATION? I want to echo what White House officials have 
already said on the issue -- right now we don't have all the facts. We don't 
know where all the tests occurred. We don't know everyone affected. Until 
we get all of this information, we can't make the final determination about 
compensation. But we're going to make sure that if people were wronged, 
we're going to make it right. 

CHEMICAL, BIOLOGICAL, DRUG EXPERIMENTATION? We're 
focusing our current efforts on the radiation issue. It is a difficult research 
undertaking and is likely to take some time. However, we have not ruled out 
looking at other areas of research or testing sometime in the future. 

DOD ACTIONS 

0 DoD is aggressively participating in the Interagency Working Group. Dr. 
Harold Smith is the senior DoD official responsible for this effort. Dr. Smith 
has been in contact with Secretary O'Leary and her staff and will work 
closely with DOE and the inter-agency group. 

0 We are in the midst of a comprehensive review of records, including all 
pertinemt files from the surgeon general's office of each of the services, 
Defense Nuclear Agency, Research Labs and archival records. 

0 What's more, we are attempting to locate researchers who may have been 
involved in such research on behalf of DoD. 

We are conducting literature searches of scientific and medical publications 
and journals for possible follow-up investigations. 

0 We will pursue specific cases of possible DoD related experimentation from 
Department of Energy and Veteran's Administration hotlines. 

3 



CLASSIFICATION OF THE NUREMBERG CODE: 

: The Department of Defense adopted the Nuremberg Code in 1953 as a means 
of protecting human subjects involved in scientific experimentation. At h i s  
point we have no way of knowing why the document might have been 
classifjed. Our assumption is that the code was applied in conjunction with 
nuclear weapons development and most documentation surrounding nuclear 
weapons development was classified. 

- 

I It is OUT understanding that a11 information concerning the previously 
classified Code has been released to the Advisory Committee for review. 

I 
I 

i 

0 The Department has been engaged in an extensive effort to discover the facts 
surrounding DoD sponsored human radiation experiments. The services have 
declassified a number of documents during this process and this procedure is 
expected to continue. 

I 
1 NO: Maj Potter 

Source: ATSDIAE; DOE/PA; DNAP& 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

Questionnaire 

Questionnaire Acknowledgement Letter 

Questionnaire Phone Follow-up 

TOTAL 

SUBJECT: Cumulative Activity for the RECC Outreach Section 

- 

1664 

3 

1 

6526 

The following tables represent the cumulative outgoing activity and the cumulative 
referrals from the Department of Defense (DoD) Radiation Experiments Command Center 
(RECC) to other agencies. These tables reflect the RECC Outreach Section activity only. 

Department of the U.S. Navy 

CUMULATIVE OUTGOING ACTIVITY 

1 

ACTION TYPE I TOTAL 
I 

Department of Energy 

Nuclear Test Personnel Review Program 

Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Requirements and Resources) 

I InternaMnitial Letter 

0 

1138 

15 

3629 I 
I Final Letter 1229 I 

CUMULATIVE REFERRALS 

Assistant Secretary of the Army 
(Installation, Logistics and Environment) 1 

I DOD FOIA Office 2 1  

Department of Veterans Affairs 
~ 

1 

TOTAL 1158 
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Good morning, Xr. Chairman, I am Dr. Joseph Osterman, 
Director of Environmental and Life Sciences in the office of the 
Director, Defense Research and Engineering. I will provide an - overview of the measures currently in place to ensure the 
protection of human subjects i n  DoD research and davelopment, and 
will BpeCifiCZlly address the manner in which informed consent is 
secured from volunteers. 

The Federal Policy for Human subjects Protection 1s 
promulgated in Title 32 Part 219 Code of Federal Regulations (32 
CFR 2 1 9 ) ,  This feder-al policy i e  designed to make uniform the 
human subjects protection system in all applicable Zederal 
agencies and departments, including the Department of Defense, 
and hence its reference as the Federal Policy or Common Rule for 
Human Subjects Protection. In addition, the DepartEent adheres 
to other federal regulations governing human subjects. These 
include: the vulnerable classes  of human subjects protected under 
4 5  CFR 46, and FDA regulations oodifiad in T i t l o  21 of the Coda 
of Federal Regulations. These latter regulations include Parts 
30 (requiraarer~L:, f o r  lnformed consent), 56 (provisions for 
Znstitutional Review Boards), 312 (investigational new drug 
applications), and 812 (investigational device exemptions). 

ir, 

The basic protections contained in the  Federal Policy f o r  
Human Suhjctnkrr Protection govern the role of the human subjects 
review board or institutional review board, the informed consent 
dooumcnt, and the reparting chain of command for  overseeing the 
human subject protection regulations, These three concepts ate 
interlinked and aarve to ensure the protection o f  human subjects. 

The informed consent document is Q voluntary agreement of the 
subject to participate in a research study protocol t h a t  is based 
on a plain  language explanation of the test purpose and a l l  known 
rioku and bonoflts aosociated with partioipation i n  the study 
protocol. The informed consent document contains a description 
and explaiidtiori of the procedures to be WplOyed; a description 
of risk8 and discomforts associated with study protocol 
participation; a description of the benefits that are expected 
from euch partiaipation; a disclosure of alternative procedures 
i f  the research is a clinical therapeutic t r i a l  conducted in a 
hospital; an offer t o  answer inquires about the procedure; and, a 
clear understanding that the individual is free to withdraw 
oonscnt and diacontfnut participation i n  thm study protvcol at 
any time. Informed consent requires that participation be free 
of any coercion. A ~ S O ,  a clear delineation of any limitations on 
compensation f o r  any adverse event resulting from such 

. 
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participation must be dosaribed. 

The second key t o  ensuring hunan subject8 protection i s  the 
Institutional review board (LRB) or Human Use Committee. The IRB 
membership serves as 
human subject advocatefi to ensure the adequacy of the informed 
consent document and the safety of human subject participation. 
Within tach Service or Agency, the avoroight of huxan crubjects 
protection is an ongoing process conducted daily. 
meetings are regularly saheduled, usual ly  on a monthly basis, t o  
review new protocol submissions and t o  conduct annual reviews cf 
existing protocols. 

reviewers of the study protocol and act  as 

Formal IRB 

The LRB and informed consent document are parts of the overall 
program to ensure the protection of  the rights and well baing of 
human eubject participants in research protocola. 
program is act ive Ovensight participation by the individual 
facility commanders, 
statement, the facility commanders and major military components 
state their awareness and intent to protect the rights o f  
Eubjects in research under the Federal Policy for Protection of 
Human Subject5 and t o  establish fornal chains of comand for 
accountability in execution of the human rsubjects research 
program 

Xey t o  the 

Through a formal submission of an assurance 

Within the Department Qf Defcrnsu, human aubjeuts protection 
oversight resides with the Director, Defense Research and 
Engineering. 
individual Gervicas or DefenS8 Agencies. Within the various 
Service Components or Agencies, human cubjects protection is 
conducted at biamrdical research and development. facilitlas and 
clinical investigations programs at various medical treatment 
Laoilitfrs. Sn general, both facet8 of t h h  program are under 
the review of the Service's Surgeons General. 

Operational oversight has been delegated to the 

C L I # I C U  INVESTIGATfO#S PROGRAMS: 

The primary responsibility for oversight of human medical. 
research resides with each hospital commander whose facility 
eponeoro a olinioal invoctigation program. Thfrr ovcrcight i s  
exercised at each major teaching medical treatment facility 
primarily through the Chiet of the Department o f  C l i n i c a l  
Investigation, 
deliberations and contributions o f  human-use committses, and 
clinical investigation committees. Medical monitors are 
appointed for each study not conducted by a physician, and that 
inva'lvaR mnre than minimal  r i s k ,  to assurm tho ongoing protection 
of each oubject. Review by the human-use camnittea i s  required 
at least annually in order for studies t o  continua. A central 

These medical treatment facilities also enjoy the 



offica 1s established within each Service to provide human 
subjects protection, coordination and quality assurance among 
medical treatment facilities performing human subjects research. 

W Y :  Clinical Investigation Regulatory Office (CIRO). CIRO 
also h a d w  an annual training conference on human use and animal 
use oversight €or Army, Navy, and A i r  Force investigators and 
adminiatratora. 

-- 

NAVY: Health Sciences Education and Training Command. 

A i r  Force: 
Office of the Surgeon General. 

Headquarters A i r  Force Medical Operations Agency, 

BIOMEDfCAt RESEARCE AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 

The Colamanding Officers of the military medical research 
laboratories or institutes are ultimately responsible for local 
institutional overaight. 
committees t o  exercise their responsibilities regarding 
scientific integrity and protection of human subjects. 
principal committees f o r  protocol reviews are the Scientific 
Review, and the Wuman Use Coarmitteos. Comnandmrs cannot overrule 
the Human Use Committee and approve a protocol which tho Human 
Uee Cormittee does not recommend for approval. Monitoring also i o  
provided by a locally assigned physician who serves as a medical 
monitor for each protocol determined t o  be greater than minimal 
risk. 
Committee. 

protocols is accomplished by the following Service offices: 

Commanders utilize several review 

The 

Thio determination is made by a duly convened Human Use 

Oversight review of intramural and extramural human-use 

Atmy: 
Office of the Deputy Chief or staff for Regulatory Conpliance and 
Quality, U.S.  Army M8dical Research and Material Command, 

Human 'JSe Review and Regulatory Affair8 Division of the 

Navy: Committee for the protection of Human Subjects, Naval 
Medical Research and Development Command, 
Research r h o  supports contracted recearch act iv i t ies ,  and under 
authority of the Chief of Naval Research, the Head, Personnel 
Optimization and biornolecular Science and Technology Department, 
is responsible for human subjects protection oversight, 

The Office of Naval 

A i r  Pore@: 

the Surgeon General. 
Headquarters Air Force Medical Operations Agency, Office of 

The funcrtione of these various Office6 are conducted in 
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accorddnce with requirements delineated i n  Titlv 32 Code of 
Federal Regulations Part 219 (32 CF?2 219), Federa2 Po~dcy for the 
Protection of H U X U ~ J I  Subjects which I s  the Department o f  Defense 
"Federal Common Rule" document. 
involveo continuous monitoring and audit reviews of  the programs 

c_ undar their cognizance. Tho various oversight office6 described 
maintain records of all research protocols [including study 
beaign), investigator cradentiala, approved fnformd aonlsent 
forms, compliance and assurance documentation, progress reports, 
and minutas of LRLI transactions. In addition, the oversight 
offices serve as central locations for access to Federal 
regulations, and directives and pOliCie6 pertaining t o  research 
involving huaan subjects. In addition, these offices offer legal 
comultation and guidnnce on issues related t o  regulations. 

Headquarters level oversight 

There are no significant differences in oversight of 
extrawral  and intramural human subjects research programs. The 
Fsderal Common Rule applies to both areas of research activity 
with regard t o  human subjects protection, A l l  protocols 
involving the u6e of human 6ubjects are handled with the oame 
level of oversight by the local TFtB. In accordance with the 
mCommon Federal Rule", extramural protacola require the facility 
performing the research to maintain a current National rn8titUteS 
02 Health aaouranoe number ioaucd by the Off fac  for Protcotion 
from Research Risk, or a Department of DeCense assurance number 
Issued by a Military Service or Agency . 

The authority for oversight of human subjects protection 
within DoD is established within the military reporting chain o f  
command, T i t l e  32, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 219, 
Federal PoJdcy for tho Protection of Humcvr Subjects and Tit lo  10 
United States Code, Section 980 establish the fundamental 
regulatory rsquhmenta for human subjects protection. 
of  these regulations and written Standards for performance are 
found l n  the Semicegs dlrectivs8 and instructions: 

c_ 

Execution 

Do0 Directive 3216.2, @Protection of  Human Subjects in Do0 

DoD Directive 6000.8, "Funding and Administration o f  
Clinioal  Inwetigation Prograxasa 

Army Regulation 40-7, "U68 o f  Xnvestigational Drugs and 
buvic;ro Irl Huurarir arrd Chtr VIIS of $cAredule I controlled 
Drug Substances. 

Amy Regulation 40-38, "Clinical Xnvestigation Program." 
Army Regulation 70-25, "080 of Volunteers as Subjects of 

Secretary of tho N a v y  Tnstructian 3900.39B, Protoctlon of 
Human Subjects." 

HSETC Instruction 6 0 0 0 . 4 1 A ,  "Clinical Investigation Progralow 

Supported Researchw 

Research." 



, , * I  

Air Force Policy Directive 40-4, “clinical Investigation and 

Air Force Instruction 40-403, “Clinical Investigations in 

A i r  Force Instruction 40-402, * Using Human Subjsct8 in 

Human Use in Medical Research.” 

Xedical. Research, Guidance and Procedures.“ 

Rcsuaroh, Davolopmcnt, Toat, and Evaluation.” 

Additional protections for vulnerable classes of 
individuals, fetuses, pregnant women, prisoners, and children can 
be found in Title 45,  Code of Federal Regulations Part 46,  
Subparts B, C, and D. The Department of Defense has adopted 
these additional guidance policies for vulnerable classes a i  
individuals. 

Thia conclude& my prepared otatemtnt,  Mr. Chairman, and I 
would be pleased t o  answer any questions from you or other 
members of the Committee. 
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9 219.101 

PART 219-PRROTECTlON OF HUMAN 
SUBJECTS 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 

"COMMON RULE" -- 
FEDERAL POLICY FOR THE 

PROTECTION OF HUMAN 

SUBJECTS 

32 C.F.R. PART 2 19 

Sec. 
219.101 To what does this policy apply? 
219.102 Definitions. 
219.103 Assuring compliance with this 

policy-research conducted or supported 
by any Federal Department or Agency. 

219.104-219.106 [Reservedl 
219.107 IRB Membership. 
219.108 IRB functions and operations. 
219.109 IRB review of research. 
219.110 Expedited review procedures for 

certain kinds of research involving no 
more than minimal risk, and for minor 
changes in approved research. 

219.111 Criteria for LRB approval of re- 
search 

319.112 Zeview by institution. 
219.113 Suspension or termination of IRB 

approvai of research. 
219.114 Cooperative research. 
219.115 IRB records. 
219.116 General requirements for Wormed 

consent. 
219.117 Documentation of informed con- 

sent. 
219.118 Applications and proposals lacking 

definite plans for involvement of human 
subjects. 

219.119 Research undertaken without the 
intention of involving human subjects. 

219.120 Evaluation and disposition of ap- 
plications and proposals for research to 
be conducted or supported by a Federal 
Department or Agency. 

219.121 [Reservedl 
219.122 Use of Federal funds. 
219.123 Early termination of research sup- 

port: Evaluation of applications and pro- 
posals. 

2 19.124 Conditions. 

l(b). 

Somm 56 F'R 28012. 28021, June 18. 1991. 
unless otherwise noted. 

Q219.101 To what does this policy apply? 
(a) Eicept as provided in paragraph 

(b) of this section, this policy applies 
to all research involving human sub- 
jects conducted, supported or other- 
wise subject to regulation by any fed- 
eral department or agency which takes 
appropriate administrative action to 
make the policy applicable to such re- 
search. This includes research con- 
ducted by federal civilian employees or 
military personnel, except that each 
department or agency head m a y  adopt 
such procedural modifications as may 

AUTI~OEITY: 5 U.S.C. 301: 42 U.S.C. 3 0 0 ~ -  

' 
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§ 219.101 

be appropriate from an administrative 
standpoint. It also includes research 
conducted, supported, or othexwise 
subject to regulation by the federal 
government outside the United States. 

(1) Research that is conducted or 
supported by a federal department or 
agency, whether or not it is regulated 
as defined in 8 219.102te), must comply 
with all  sections of this policy. 
(2) Research that is neither conduct- 

ed nor supported by a federal depart- 
ment or agency but is subject to regu- 
lation as defined in 6 219.102te) must 
be reviewed and approved, in compli- 
ance with 8219.101, 5 219.102, and 
g219.107 through 8219.117 of this 
policy, by an institutional review 
board (IRB) that operates in accord- 
ance with the pertinent requirements 
of this policy. 

(b) Unless otherwise required by de- 
partment or agency heads, research 
activities in which the only involve- 
ment of human subjects will be in one 
or more of the following categories are 
exempt from this policy: 
(1) Research conducted in estab- 

lished or commonly accepted educa- 
tional settings, involving normal edu- 
cational practices, such as (i) research 
on regular and special education in- 
structional strategies, or (fi) research 
on the effectiveness of or the compari- 
son among instructional techniques, 
curricula, or classroom management 
methods. 

(2) Research involving the use of 
educational tests (cognitive, diagnos- 
tic, aptitude, achievement ), survey 
procedures, interview procedures or 
observation of public behavior, unless: 

(i) Information obtained is recorded 
in such a manner that human subjects 
can be identified, directly or through 
identifiers linked to the subjects: and 
(ii) any disclosure of the human sub- 
jects' responses outside the research 
could reasonably place the subjects at 
risk of ctiminal or civil liability or be 
damaging to the subjects' financial 
standing, employability, or reputation. 

(3) Research involving the use of 
educational tests (cognitive, diagnos- 
tic, aptitude. achievement), survey 
procedures, interview procedures, or 
observation of public behavior that is 
not exempt under paragraph (bI(2) of 
this section, if: 

32 CFR Ch. I (7-1-93 Edition) 

(i) The human subjects are elected 
or appointed public officials or candi- 
dates for public office; or (ill federal 
statutets) requirets) without exception 
that the confidentiality of the person- 
ally identifiable information wil l  be 
maintained throughout the research 
and thereafter. 

(4)  Research, involving the collec- 
tion or study of existing data, docu- 
ments, records, pathologiical speci- 
mens, or diagnostic specimens, if these 
sources are publicly available or if the 
information is recorded by the investi- 
gator in such a manner that subjects 
cannot be identified, directly or 
through identifiers linked to the sub- 
jects. 

(5 1 Research and demonstration 
projects which are conducted by or 
subject to the approval of department 
or agency heads, and which are de- 
signed to study, evaluate, or otherwise 
examine: 

(i) Public benefit or service pro- 
grams: (li) procedures for obtaining 
benefits or services under those pro- 
grams; (iii) possible changes in or al- 
ternatives to those programs or proce- 
dures: or (iv) possible changes in meth- 
ods or levels of payment for benefits 
or services under those programs. 

( 6 )  Taste and food quality evaluation 
and consumer acceptance studies, (i) if 
wholesome foods without additives are 
consumed or (ii) if a food is consumed 
that contains a food ingredient at or 
below the level and for a use found to 
be safe, or agricultural chemical or en- 
vironmental contaminant at or below 
the level found to be safe, by the Food 
and Drug Administration or approved 
by the Environmental Protection 
Agency or the Food Safety and Inspec- 
tion Service of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. 

tc) Department or agency heads 
retain f inal  judgment as to whether a 
particular activity is covered by this 
policy. 
(d) Department or agency heads 

may require that specific research ac- 
tivities or classes of research activities 
conducted, supported, or o t h e d e  
subject to regulation by the depart- 
ment or agency but not otherwise cov- 
ered by this policy, comply with some 
or all of the requirements of thfs 
policy. 
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(e) Compliance with this policy re- 
quires compliance with pertinent fed- 
eral laws or regulations which provide 
additional protections for human sub- 
jects. 

( f )  This policy does not affect any 
state or local laws or regulations 
which may otherwise be applicable 
and which provide additional protec- 
tions for human subjects. 

(g) This policy does not affect any 
foreign laws or regulations which may 
otherwise be applicable and which 
provide additional protections to 
human subjects of research. 

(h) When research covered by this 
policy takes place in foreign countries, 
procedures normally followed in the 
foreign countries to  protect human 
subjects may differ from those set 
forth in this policy. [An example is a 
foreign institution which complies 
with guidelines consistent with the 
World Medical Assembly Declaration 
(Declaration of Helsinki amended 
1989) issued either by sovereign states 
or by an organization whose function 
for the protection of human research 
subjects is internationally recognized.1 
In these circumstances, if a depart- 
ment or agency head determines that 
the procedures prescribed by the insti- 
tution afford protections that are at 
least equivalent to those provided in 
this policy, the department or agency 
head may approve the substitution of 
the foreign procedures in lieu of the 
procedural requirements provided in 
this policy. Except when otherwise re- 
quired by statute. Executive Order, or 
the department or agency head, no- 
tices of these actions as they occur will 
be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER 
or will be otherwise published as pro- 
vided in department or agency proce- 
dures. 

(i) Unless otherwise required by law, 
department or agency heads may 
waive the applicability of some or all 
of the provisions of this policy to spe- 
cific research activities or classes of re- 
search activities otherwise covered' by 
this policy. Except when otherwise re- 
quired by statute or Executive Order, 
the department or agency head shall 
forward advance notices of these ac- 
tions to the Office for Protection from 
Research Risks, Department of Health 
and Human Services (HHS), and shall 

9 219.102 

also publish them in the FEOERAL REG- 
ISTER or in such other 1p8nner as pro- 
vided in department or agency proce- 
dures.' 
C56 FR 28012. 28021. June 18, 1991, as 
amended at 56 FR 29756, June 28,19911 

0 219.102 Definitions. 
(a) Department or agency head 

means the head of any federal depart- 
ment or agency and any other officer 
or employee of any department or 
agency to whom authority has been 
delegated. 

(b) Institution means any public or 
private entity or agency (including 
federal, state, and other agencies). 

t c) Legally authorized representative 
means an individual or judicial or 
other body authorized under applica- 
ble law to consent on behalf of a pro- 
spective subject to the subject's par- 
ticipation in the procedurets) involved 
in the research. 

(d) Research means a systematic in- 
vestigation, including research devel- 
opment, testing and evaluation. de- 
signed to develop or contribute to gen- 
eralizable knowledge. Activities which 
meet this definition constitute re- 
search for purposes of this policy, 
whether or not they are conducted or 
supported under a program which is 
considered research for other pur- 
poses. For example, some demonstra- 
tion and service programs may include 
research activities. 

(e) Research subject to regulation, 
and similar terms are intended to en- 
compass those research activities for 
which a federal department or agency 

Institutions with HHS-approved assur- 
ances on file will abide by provisions of title 
45 CFR part 46 subparts A-0. Some of the 
other Departments and Agencies have in- 
corporated all provisions of title 45 CFR 
part 46 into their policies and procedures as 
well. However, the exemptions at 45 CFR 
46.10Ub) do not apply to research involving 
prisoners, fetuses, pregnant women, or 
human in vitro fertilhtion, subparts B and 
C. The exemption at 45 CFR 46.101(b)(2), 
for research involving survey or interview 
procedures or observation of public behav- 
ior, does not apply to research with chil- 
dren, subpart D, except for research involv- 
ing observations of public behavior when 
the investigatorts) do not participate in the 
activities being observed. 
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has specific responsibility for regulat- 
ing as a research activity, (for exam- 
ple, Investigational New Drug require- 
ments administered by the Food and 
Drug Administration). It does not in- 
clude research activities which are in- 
cidentally regulated by a federal de- 
partment or agency solely as part of 
the department’s or agency’s broader 
responsibility to regulate certain types 
of activities whether research or non- 
research in nature (for example, Wage 
and Hour requirements administered 
by the Department of Labor). 

(f 1 Human subject means a living in- 
dividual about whom an investigator 
(whether professional or student) con- 
ducting research obtains 

(1) Data through intervention or 
interaction with the individual, or 

(2) Identifiable private information. 
Intervention includes both physical 
procedures by which data are gathered 
(for example, venipuncture) and ma- 
nipulations of the subject or the sub- 
ject’s environment that are performed 
for research purposes. Interaction in- 
cludes communication or interpersonal 
contact between investigator and sub- 
ject. “Private information” includes 
information about behavior that 
occurs in a context in which an indi- 
vidual can reasonably expect that no 
observation or recording is taking 
place, and information which has been 
provided for specific purposes by an 
individual and which the individual 
can reasonably expect will not be 
made public (for example, a medical 
record). Private information must be 
individually identifiable (i.e., the iden- 
t i ty of the subject is or may readily be 
ascertained by the investigator or as- 
sociated with the information) in 
order for obtaining the information to 
constitute research involving human 
subjects. 

(g) IRB means an institutional 
review board established in accord 
with and for the purposes expressed in 
this policy. 

(h) IRB approval means the deter- 
mination of the IRB that the research 
has been reviewed and may be con- 
ducted at an institution within the 
constraints set forth by the IRB and 
by other institutional and federal re- 
quirements. 

32 CFR Ch. I (7-1-93 Edition) 

(i) Minimal risk means that the 
probability and magnitude of harm or 
discomfort anticipated in the research 
are not greater in and of themselves 
than those ordinarily encountered in 
daily life or during the performance of 
routine physical or psychological ex- 
aminations or tests. 

(j) Certification means the official 
notification by the institution to the 
supporting department or agency, in 
accordance with the requirements of 
this policy, that a research project or 
activity involving human subjects has 
been reviewed and approved by an 
IRB in accordance with an approved 
assurance. 

§ 219.103 Assuring compliance with this 
policy-research conducted or support- 
ed by any Federal Department or 
Agency. 

(a) Each institution engaged in re- 
search which is covered by this policy 
and which is conducted or supported 
by a federal department or agency 
shall provide written assurance satis- 
factory to the department or agency 
head that it will comply with the re- 
quirements set forth in this policy. In 
lieu of requiring submission of an as- 
surance. individual department or 
agency heads shall accept the exist- 
ence of a current assurance, appropri- 
ate for the research in question, on 
file with the Office for Protection 
from Research Risks, HHS, and ap- 
proved for federalwide use by that 
office. When the existence of an HHS- 
approved assurance is accepted in lieu 
of requiring submission of an assur- 
ance, reports (except certification) re- 
quired by this policy to be made to de- 
partment and agency heads shall also 
be made to the Office for Protection 
from Research Risks, HHS. 

(b) Departments and agencies will 
conduct or support research covered 
by this policy only if the institution 
has an assurance approved as provided 
in this section, and only if the institu- 
tion has certified to the department or 
agency head that the research has 
been reviewed and approved by an 
IRB provided for in the assurance, and 
will be subject to continuing review by 
the IRB. Assurances applicable to fed- 
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eralIy supported or conducted re- 
search shall at a minimum include: 

( 1) A statement of principles govern- 
ing the institution in the discharge of 
its responsibilities for protecting the 
rights and welfare of human subjects 
of research conducted at or sponsored 
by the institution, regardless of 
whether the research is subject to fed- 
eral regulation. This may include an 
appropriate existing code, declaration, 
or statement of ethical principles, or a 
statement formulated by the institu- 
tion itself. This requirement does not 
preempt provisions of this policy ap- 
plicable to department- or agency-sup- 
ported or regulated research and need 
not be applicable to any research ex- 
empted or waived under $219.101 (b) 
or (i). 

(2) Designation of one or more IRBs 
established in accordance with the re- 
quirements of this policy, and for 
which provisions are made for meeting 
space and sufficient staff to support 
the IRB’s review and recordkeeping 
duties. 

(3) A list of IRB members identified 
by name; earned degrees: representa- 
tive capacity; indications of experience 
such as board certifications, licenses, 
etc., sufficient to describe each mem- 
ber’s chief anticipated contributions to 
IRB deliberations: and any employ- 
ment or other relationship between 
each member and the institution; for 
example: full-time employee, part-time 
employee, member of governing panel 
or board, stockholder, paid or unpaid 
consultant. Changes in IRB member- 
ship shall be reported to the depart- 
ment or agency head, unless in accord 
with 5 219.103ta) of this policy. the ex- 
istence of an HHS-approved assurance 
is accepted. In this case, change in 
IRB membership shall be reported to 
the Office for Protection from Re- 
search Risks. HHS. 

(4) Written procedures which the 
IRB will follow (i) for conducting its 
initial and continuing review of re- 
search and for reporting its findings 
and actions to the investigator and the 
institution; (ii) for determining which 
projects require review more often 
than annually and which projects 
need verification from sources other 
than the investigators that no materi- 
al changes have occurred since previ- 

9 219.103 

o w  IRB review: and (iii) for ensuring 
prompt reporting to the IRB of pro- 
posed changes in a research activity, 
and for ensuring that such changes in 
approved research, during the period 
for which IRB approval has already 
been given, may not be initiated with- 
out IRB review and approval except 
when necessary to eliminate apparent 
immediate hazards to the subject. 

(5) Written procedures for ensuring 
prompt reporting to the IRB, appro- 
priate institutional officials, and the 
department or agency head of (i) any 
unanticipated problems involving risks 
to subjects or others or any serious or 
continuing noncompliance with this 
policy or the requirements or determi- 
nations of the IRB and (ii) any sus- 
pension or termination of IRB approv- 
al. 

tc) The assurance shall be executed 
by an individual authorized to act for 
the institution and to assume on 
behalf of the institution the obliga- 
tions imposed by this policy and shall 
be filed in such form and manner as 
the department or agency head pre- 
scribes. 

(d) The department or agency head 
will evaluate all assurances submitted 
in accordance with this policy through 
such officers and employees of the de- 
partment or agency and such experts 
or consultants engaged for this pur- 
pose as the department or agency 
head determines to be appropriate. 
The department or agency head’s eval- 
uation will take into consideration the 
adequacy of the proposed IRB in light 
of the anticipated scope of the institu- 
tion’s research activities and the types 
of subject populations likely to be in- 
volved, the appropriateness of the pro- 
posed initial and continuing review 
procedures in light of the probable 
risks, and the size and complexity of 
the institution. 

(e) On the basis of this evaluation. 
the department or agency head may 
approve or disapprove the assurance, 
or enter into negotiations to develop 
an appmvable one. The department or 
agency head m a y  limit the period 
during which any particular approved 
assurance or class of approved assur- 
ances shall remain effective or other- 
wise condition or restrict approval. 
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being performed on the subjects for 
diagnostic or treatment purposes. 
(2) Risks to subjects are reasonable 

in relation to anticipated benefits, if 
any, to subjects, and the importance 
of the knowledge that m y  reasonably 
be expected to result. In evaluating 
risks and benefits, the IRB should 
consider only those risks and benefits 
that may result from the research (as 
distinguished from risks and benefits 
of therapies subjects would receive 
even if not participating in the re- 
search). The IRB should not consider 
possible long-range effects of applying 
knowledge gained in the research (for 
example, the possible effects of the re- 
search on public policy) as among 
those research risks that fal l  within 
the purview of its responsibility. 

(3) Selection of subjects is equitable. 
In making this assessment the IRB 
should take into account the purposes 
of the research and the setting in 
which the research will be conducted 
and should be particularly cognhnt 
of the special problems of research in- 
volving vulnerable populations, such 
as children, prisoners, pregnant 
women, mentally disabled persons, or 
economically or educationally disad- 
vantaged persons. 

(4) Informed consent will be sought 
from each prospective subject or the 
subject’s legally authorized represent- 
ative, in accordance with, and to the 
extent required by 0 219.116. 

(5) Informed consent will be appro- 
priately documented. in accordance 
with, and to the extent required by 
5 219.117. 

( 6 )  When appropriate, the research 
plan makes adequate provision for 
monitoring the data collected to 
ensure the safety of subjects. 

(7) When appropriate, there are ade- 
quate provisions to protect the privacy 
of subjects and to maintain the confi- 
dentiality of data. 

(b) When some or all of the subjects 
are likely to be vulnerable to coercion 
or undue influence, such as children, 
prisoners, pregnant women, mentally 
disabled persons, or economicfly or 
educationally disadvantaged persons. 
additional safeguards have been in- 
cluded in the study to protect the 
rights and welfare of these subjects. 

32 CFR Ch. I (7-1-93 Edition) 

§ 219.112 Review by institution. 
Research covered by this policy that 

has been approved by an IRB may be 
subject to further appropriate review 
and approval or disapproval by offi- 
cials of the institution. However, those 
officials may not approve the research 
if it has not been approved by an IRB. 

0 219.113 Suapension or termination of 

An IRB shall have authority to sus- 
pend or terminate approval of re- 
search that is not being conducted in 
accordance with the IRB’s require- 
ments or that has been associated with 
unexpected serious harm to subjects. 
Any suspension or termination of ap- 
proval shall include a statement of the 
reasons for the IRB’s action and shall 
be reported promptly to the investiga- 
tor, appropriate institutional officials, 
and the department or agency head. 
(Approved by the Office of Management 
and Budget under control number 9999- 
0020) 

§ 219.114 Cooperative research. 
Cooperative research projects are 

those projects covered by this policy 
which involve more than one institu- 
tion. In the conduct of cooperative re- 
search projects, each institution is re- 
sponsible for safeguarding the rights 
and welfare of human subjects and for 
complying with this policy. With the 
approval of the department or agency 
head, an institution participating in a 
cooperative project may enter into a 
joint review arrangement, rely upon 
the review of another qualified JRB, 
or make similar arrangements for 
avoiding duplication of effort. 
§ 219.115 IRB records. 

(a) An institution, or when appropri- 
ate an IRB, shall prepare and main- 
tain adequate documentation of IRB 
activities. including the following: 

(1) Copies of a l l  research proposals 
reviewed, scientific evaluations, if any, 
that accompany the proposals, ap- 
proved sample consent documents. 
progress reports submitted by investi- 
gators, and reports of injuries to sub- 
jects. 
(2) Minutes of IRB meetings which 

shail be in sufficient detail to show at- 

IRB approval of research. 
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tendance at  the meetings; actions 
taken by the IRB: the vote on these 
actions including the number of mem- 
bers voting for, against, and abstain- 
ing: the basis for requiring changes in 
or disapproving research: and a writ- 
ten summary of the discussion of con- 
troverted issues and their resolution. 

(3) Records of continuing review ac- 
tivities. 

(4 1 Copies of all correspondence be- 
tween the IRB and the investigators. 

(5) A list of IRB members in the 
same detail as described is 
8 219.103(b)(3). 

(6) Written procedures for the IRB 
in the same detail as described in 
Q 219.103(b)(4) and 8 219.103(b)(5). 

( 7 )  Statements of significant new 
findings provided to subjects, as re- 
quired by Q 219.116(b)(5). 

(b) The records required by this 
policy shall be retained for at least 3 
years, and records relating to research 
which is conducted shall be retained 
for at least 3 years after completion of 
the research. All records shall be ac- 
cessible for inspection and copying by 
authorized representatives of the de- 
partment or agency at  reasonable 
times and in a reasonable manner. 
(Approved by the Office of Management 
and Budget under control number 9999- 
0020) 

Q219.116 General requirements for in- 

Except as provided elsewhere in this 
policy, no investigator may involve a 
human being as a subject in research 
covered by this policy unless the inves- 
tigator has obtained the legally effec- 
tive informed consent of the subject or 
the subject's legally authorized repre- 
sentative. An investigator shall seek 
such consent only under circum- 
stances that provide the prospective 
subject or the representative sufficient 
opportunity to consider whether or 
not to participate and that minimhe 
the possibility of coercion or undue in- 
fluence. The information that is given 
to the subject or the representative 
shall be in language understandable to 
the subject or the representative. No 
informed consent. whether oral or 
written, may include any exculpatory 
language through which the subject 
or the representative is made to waive 

formed consent.. 

or appear to waive any of the subject's 
legal rights, or releases or appears to 
release the investigator, the sponsor. 
the institution or its agents from 11- 
ability for negligence. 

(a) Basic elements of informed con- 
sent. Except as provided in paragraph 
tc) or (d) of this section. in seeking in- 
formed consent the following informa- 
tion shall be provided to each subject: 

(1) A statement that the study in- 
volves research, an explanation of the 
purposes of the research and the ex- 
pected duration of the subject's par- 
ticipation. a description of the proce- 
dures to be followed, and identifica- 
tion of any procedures which are ex- 
perimental; 

(2) A description of any reasonably 
foreseeable risks or discomforts to the 
subject: 

(3) A description of any benefits to 
the subject or to others which may 
reasonably be expected from the re- 
search; 

(4) A disclosure of appropriate alter- 
native procedures or courses of treat- 
ment, if any, that might be advanta- 
geous to the subject; 

(5) A statement describing the 
extent. if any, to which confidentiality 
of records identifying the subject will 
be maintained: 

(6) For research involving more than 
minimal risk, an explanation as to 
whether any compensation and an ex- 
planation as to whether any medical 
treatments are available if injury 
occurs and, if so, what  they consist of, 
or where further information may be 
obtained; 

(7) An explanation of whom to con- 
tact for answers to pertinent questions 
about the research and research sub- 
jects, rights, and whom to contact in 
the event of a research-related injury 
to the subject: and 

(8) A statement that participation is 
voluntary. refusal to participate will 
involve no penalty or loss of benefits 
to which the subject is otherwise enti- 
tled, and the subject may discontinue 
participation at any time without pen- 
alty or loss of benefits to which the 
subject is otherwise entitled. 
(b) Additional elements of informed 

consent. When appropriate, one or 
more of the following elements of in- 
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formation shall also be provided to 
each subject: 

(1) A statement that the particular 
treatment or procedure may involve 
risks to the subject tor to the embryo 
or fetus, if the subject is or may 
become pregnant) which are currently 
unforeseeable; 

(2) Anticipated circumstances under 
which the subject’s participation may 
be terminated by the investigator 
without regard to the subject’s con- 
sent: 

(3) Any additional costs to the sub- 
ject that may result from participa- 
tion in the research; 

(4) The consequences of a subject’s 
decision to withdraw from the re- 
search and procedures for orderly ter- 
mination of participation by the sub- 
ject; 

(5) A statement that significant new 
findings developed during the course 
of the research which may relate to 
the subject’s willingness to continue 
participation will be provided to the 
subject: and 

(6) The approximate number of sub- 
jects involved in the study. 

tc) An IRB may approve a consent 
procedure which does not include, or 
which alters, some or all of the ele- 
ments of informed consent set forth 
above, or waive the requirement to 
obtain informed consent provided the 
I R B  finds and documents that: 

(1 1 The research or demonstration 
project is to be conducted by or sub- 
ject to the approval of state or local 
government officials and is designed to 
study, evaluate. or otherwise examine: 
(i) Public benefit of service programs: 
(ii) procedures for obtaining benefits 
or services under those programs: (ifi) 
possible changes in or alternatives to 
those programs or procedures: or (iv) 
possible changes in methods or levels 
of payment for benefits or services 
under those programs; and 

(2) The research could not practica- 
bly be carried out without the waiver 
or alteration. 

(d) An IRB may approve a consent 
procedure which does not include, or 
which alters, some or all of the ele- 
ments of informed consent set forth in 
this section, or waive the requirements 
to obtain informed consent provided 
the IRB finds and documents that: 

32 CFR Ch. I (7-143 Edition) 

(1) The research involves no more 
risk to the subjects: than rmrrrmal 

(2) The waiver or alteration will not 
adversely affect the rights and welfare 
of the subjects; 

(3) The research could not practica- 
bly be carried out without the waiver 
or alteration: and 

(4) Whenever appropriate, the sub- 
jects will be provided with additional 
pertinent information after participa- 
tion. 

(e) The informed consent require- 
ments in this policy are not intended 
to preempt any applicable federal, 
state, or local laws which require addi- 
tional information to be disclosed in 
order for informed consent to be legal- 
ly  effective. 

(f)  Nothing in this policy is intended 
to limit the authority of a physician to 
provide emergency medical care, to 
the extent the physician is permitted 
to do so under applicable federal, 
state, or local law. 
(Approved by the Office of Management 
and Budget under control number 9999- 
0020) 

. .  

0 219.117 Documentation of informed con- 
sent. 

(a) Except as provided in paragraph 
tc) of this section, informed consent 
shall be documented by the use of a 
written consent form approved by the 
IRB and signed by the subject or the 
subject’s legally authorized represent- 
ative. A copy shall be given to the 
person signing the form. 

(b) Except as provided in paragraph 
tc) of this section. the consent form 
may be either of the following: 

(1) A written consent document that 
embodies the elements of informed 
consent required by 8219.116. This 
form may be read to the subject or the 
subject’s legally authorized represent- 
ative, but in any event, the investiga- 
tor shall give either the subject or the 
representative adequate opportunity 
to read it before it is signed; or 

(2) A short form written consent 
document stating that the elements of 
informed consent required by 0 219.116 
have been presented orally to the sub- 
ject or the subject’s legally authorized 
representative. When this method is 
used, there shall be a witness to the 
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oral presentation. Also, the IRB shall 
approve a written summary of what  is 
to be said to the subject or the repre- 
sentative. Only the short form itself is 
to be signed by the subject or the rep- 
resentative. However, the witness shall 
sign both the short form and a copy of 
the summary ,  and the person actually 
obtaining consent shU sign a copy of 
the summary. A copy of the summary 
shall be given to the subject or the 
representative, in addition to a copy of 
the short form. 

(c) An IRB may waive the require- 
ment for the investigator to obtain a 
signed consent form for some or all 
subjects if it finds either: 

(1) That the only record linking the 
subject and the research would be the 
consent document and the principal 
risk would be potential harm resulting 
from a breach of confidentiality. Each 
subject will  be asked whether the sub- 
ject wants documentation linking the 
subject with the research, and the sub- 
ject's wishes will govern; or 

(2) That the research presents no 
more than minimal risk of harm to 
subjects and involves no procedures 
for which written consent is normally 
required outside of the research con- 

depend upon completion of instru- 
ments, prior snimnl studies, or purifi- 
cation of compounds. These applica- 
tions need not be reviewed by an IRB 
before an award may be made. Howev- 
er, except for research exempted or 
waived under 5219.101 (b) or (i), no 
human subjects may be involved in 
any project supported by these awards 
until the project has been reviewed 
and approved by the IRB, as provided 
in this policy, and certification submit- 
ted, by the institution, to the depart- 
ment or agency. 

Q 219.119 Research undertaken without 
the intention of involving human sub- 
jects. 

In the event research is undertaken 
without the inkntion of involving 
human subjects. but it is later pro- 
posed to involve human subjects in the 
research, the research shall first be re- 
viewed and approved by an IRB, as 
provided in this policy, a certification 
submitted, by the institution, to the 
department or agency, and f inal  ap- 
proval given to the proposed change 
by the department or agency. 

0 219.120 Evaluation and disposition of 
applications and proposals for research 
to be conducted or supported by a Fed- 
eral Department or Agency. 

text. 
In cases in which the documentation 

requirement is waived, the IRB may 
require the investigator to  provide 
subjects with a written statement re- 
garding the research. (a) The department or agency head 
(Approved by the Office of Management Will evalUate all and pro- 
and Budget under control number 9999- P O S d  hVOlang human subjects sub- 
0020) mitted to the department or agency 
0 219.118 Applications and proposals lack- 

ing definite plans for involvement of 
human subjects. 

Certain types of applications for 
grants, cooperative agreements. or 
contracts are submitted to depart- 
ments or agencies with the knowledge 
that subjects may be involved within 
the period of support, but definite 
plans would not normally be set forth 
in the application or proposal. These 
include activities such as institutional 
type grants when selection of specific 
projects is the institution's responsibil- 
itg; research training grants in which 
the activities involving subjects remain 
to be selected: and projects in which 
human subjects' involvement will 

through such officers and employees 
of the department or agency and such 
experts and consultants as the depart- 
ment or agency head determines to be 
appropriate. This evaluation will take 
into consideration the risks to  the sub- 
jects. the adequacy of protection 
against these risks, the potential bene- 
f i t s  of the research to the subjects and 
others, and the importance of the 
knowledge gained or to be gained. 
(b) On the basis of this evaluation, 

the department or agency head may 
approve or disapprove the application 
or proposal, or enter into negotiations 
to develop an approvable one. 
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.§ 219.122 Use of Federal funds. 
Federal funds administered by a de- 

partment or agency may not be ex- 
pended for research involving human 
subjects unless the requirements of 
this policy have been satisfied. 
0 219.123 Early termination of research 

support: Evaluation of applications 
and propoaals. 

(a) The department or agency head 
may require that department or 
agency support for any project be ter- 
minated or suspended in the manner 
prescribed in applicable program re- 
quirements. when the department or 
agency head finds an institution has 
materially failed to comply with the 
terms of this policy. 

(b) In making decisions about sup- 
porting or approving applications or 
proposals covered by this policy the 
department or agency head may take 
into account, in addition to a.ll other 
eligibility requirements and program 
criteria, factors such as whether the 
applicant has been subject to a tenni- 
nation or suspension under paragarph 
(a) of this section and whether the ap- 
plicant or the person or persons who 
would direct or has have directed the 
scientific and technical aspects of an 
activity has have, in the judgment of 
the department or agency head, mate- 
rially failed to discharge responsibility 
for the protection of the rights and 
welfare of human subjects (whether or 
not the research was subject to federal 
regulation). 
ff 219.124 Conditions. 

With respect to any research project 
or any class of research projects the 
department or agency head may 
impose additional conditions prior to 
or at the time of approval when in the 
judgment of the department or agency 
head addftional conditions are nece8- 
sary for the protection of human sub- 
jects. 
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I 
I SUBJECT: Usc of Hunan Voluntst?rs i n '  Experimental  Resr?nrch 

? , .% .I 

1. Dascd upon B rccommcrdntion of the Arnled Forces bicdica.1 

safeguards , as t h e  only .ka:..;ib.Lc mc.ms f o r  realist ic c v a ~ ~ ? ~ ~ t i o 1 ~  
c?lld/Qr :icvc; lopment of cffcctivc FX'cw.mtiVr! measures of. ?nfc ; l~ je  
a!!tiins.i: a t o v i c  , hiologic .nl  o r  c l l o m i c n l  agents, the p o l i c y  s c t  
forti., be!.o:.i w i l l .  govcrn the u s e  of liumnn v o l u n t k c r s  by t h e  
Dcpnytmcr l t  of D e f e n s e  i i i  expcrimenta3. r e s c a r c h  in t h e  fields 
of atomic, b i o l o g i c a l  and/or c h e m i c a l  warfare. 

2.  BY reason of thc b a s i c  rncc7icn.l. r e s p o n s i k i l i t y  i n  connecti'.on 
w i t h  t h z  development of dcfcnse of 33.1 typcs a g a i n s t  a tomic ,  
b i o l o g i c a l  and/or chemical warfare agents, Airnet Services pcrsoxel  
and/or civilians on duty at iiista1l;itions engagc d i n  r;i.~cfi rcs?arch 
S I I Z ~ J  bc pc.zmitted t o  a c t i v e l y  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  al 1 pnascl-s of:  tie 
pzuqran~,  suc l i  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  st1aj.i bc sub jcct  t o  the io: I owing 
coi idi t  ioris : 

1 P o l i c y  C o u n c i l  t h a t  humail sub jcc tr; bc cmphyed ,.e undcr' rcr:og~li::cd 1 

c 1 

i 
i 
J 

I# 

a. The v o l u n t a r y  c o n s e n t  oE the human .ubjec t  is 
a b s o l u t e l y  e s s e n t i a l .  

I 

(1) T h i s  means t h a t  the pbrson invol . .  cd slSo~1.j 
have lccjal capacity t o  gitw consent :  shoulr.: he so 

choice, w i t h o u t  the iiitcrvcn t i o n  of :.ny e.Lc?;ilerr~ of 
force,  f raud , deceit , c1urc.s~ I over-rctachin? , or  otlior 
u l t e r io r  form of c o n s t r a i n t  or coerc 4 on; .ar,d sno\:la 
)lave s u f f i c i c! 11 4- j; j l  o*.\v 1 cd c1 G 1x1 ' coiiip r e ~ i  r. n s ic r o i t? IC 
elements of the silb-ject matter i nvo lved  a s  to 
e n a b l e  him t o  uakc: an  undcrstanding and enlightc:nc:l 
dccisj .on.  Th5.s l.iittcr e.l.t?mcnt rc?q\ij r e s  that ;JC?LM-~ 
the acccptnnco of an a'ffFkmative d e c i s i o n  by Ll ' c  
expe r imen ta l  subj ec.t .thi?.x.e _. . . slipuld . . be nada kiiott:~ 
t o  h i m  the n a t u r e ,  duration;. and. purpose of 
the experiment ; Gl.ie method and" meaiis by 

-- situated as to be able t o  exercise f ce of 
"- 

'. . .  
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4. wh.ich i t  i s  t o  b c *  cot~tfuc:t.r~d ; a1 1 iricvnvclli.c.!nccs 
2nd haza rds  rcasonah1.y kc? bc cxpcctcd; and tlic 
ccfects upon his h e a l t h  or pcrsoii whi.cl1 may poss ib ly  
come from h i s  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  the experiment .  

( 2 )  The conccp t  of the humin s u b j e c t  s h a l l  bc i n  
w r i t i n g ,  his sig1ir1ttl1-c s h a l l  bc a f f ixed  t o  it w r i t t e n  
ins tument  s c t t i n y  f o r t h  s u l i s t a n t i a l l y  t h e  a fore-  
mentioned requircnicnts  and s h a l l .  be s igned  i n  the 
p rcscncc  of zit l cas t  one w i t n e s s  who shal l  att-.cst to 
such s i g n a t u r e  i n  v r i t i n c j .  

t I 

(a) I n  cxpcr imcnts  whcrc p e r s o n n e l  from more 
than one S e r v i c e  a r c  iiivolvcd t h e  S e c r e t a r y  of t h e  
Service which i o  c x e r c i s i n g  pr imary  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  
f o r  conduct inq  the c x p c r i m e n t  is desggnatcd  t o  pre- 
p a r e  such  an in s tmment  and c o o r d i n a t e  it f o r  USC 
by all t h e  S e r v i c e s  having human v o l u n t e c r s  involved 

(3)  The d u t y  and r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  for a s c e r t a i n i n g  
t i le q u a l i t y  o f  t h c  consent  rests upon each i n d i v i d u a l  
who i n i t i a t e s ,  d i r e c t s  o r  engages i n  t h e  experiment. 
It is a p e r s o n a l  duty and r e spons ib i ; . i t y  which may 
n o t  be d e l e g a t e d  t o  another w i t h  impuni ty .  

i n  the exper iment .  '1 

b. The exper iment  shoulG bc s u c h  as to y i e l d  f r u i t f u l  
r e s u l t s  for t h e  good of  socj.ct.y, unprocurab le  ky o t h e r  niethods 
o r  means of s t u d y ,  and not: random and unneccscary  i n  n a t u r e .  

c. The  number of v o l u n t e c r s  used shr.11 be k e p t  a t  a 
above. 

The expcrirncnt should be so d c s i c n e d  and based on the 

minimum c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  i t e m  b., 

r e s u l t s  of animal expe r imcn ta t ion  and a knowledge of t h e  n a t u r a l  
h i s t o r y  of t h e  discasa or  o t h c r  problem uxidalr s t u d y  that the 
a n t i c i p a t e d  results w i l l  j u s t i c y  the performance of t h e  cxparimcnt  . 
unnecessary  p h y s i c a l  and mental. s u f f e r i n g  a d  irljury. 

b 

d.  

-. 
c .  Thc exper iment  should be so conducted  as t o  avoid a l l  

f. N o  exper iment  oliould IIC conductcd w l i c r c  thcrc j.c an 
ct p r i o r i  milson t o  b c l j . c w  t h a t  dc;ith or d.i.sabling i n j u r y  will 
occur. 

The degree of r i s k  t o  'be t aken  should never exceed 
that detcrmincd by t h e  humani ta r ian ,  impor tance  of tho problem 
to bo 8 0 l V C d  by t h o  cxporiliiont. 

g .  
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I p' . e  . -  
i h. Proper p r e p a r a t i o n  shoi13 d bc macle and adcqurltc 

f a c i j i t i c s  ?r-avidcd to protcc t  tlic cxpcrincntal s u b  jcct against 
I evcn rcmotc p o s s i b i l i t i e s  of i n j u r y ,  disability, or death .  

c a l l y  q u a l i f i e d  pcr sons .  
s h o u l d  bc r c q u i r c d  through 31.1 stages of the experiment of those 
who conduct  o r  engage i n  tlic cxperimcnt.  

I 
I -- 

i. The exper iment  should be co:iducted o n l y  by sc i an t i f i -  
T h e  h i g h e s t  aegrcc of skill and c a m  

j . During the c o u r s e  of tlic expariment t h e  huunraii subjcct 
should  )E at l i b e r t y  to bring the c x p r i m a n t  t o  an end i f  hc has 
reachcd tlic p h y s i c a l  or mcntal s t a t e  where c o n t i n u a t i o n  of the 
exper imcnt  seems t o  h i m  t o  be impossible. 

k. During t h e  coursc of the experiment t h e  s c i e n t i s t  in 
c h a r g e  m u s t  be prepared t o  tc?rminatc thc exper iment  a t  any s t a g e ,  
i f  he has probable c a u s e  t o  bclicve, i n  t h e  exercise o f .  the  good 
faith, s u p c r i o r  ski l l  and careful judgment r e q u i r e d  of him that: a 
con-tinuation of t h e  s x p s r i r m n t  is 1il:ely to  result h i  i n j u r y ,  dis -  
a b i l i t y ,  o r  death t o  the exper imenta l  subject. 

1. The established po, l icy,  which prohibi ts  t h e  use of 
p r i s o n c r s  of war i n  human expe r imen ta t ion ,  is con t inued  and they 
w i l l  n o t  bc  used under any circumstances. 14 

.-- 

3. The Secretaries of t h e  Army,  Navy and A i r  Force are 
a u t h o r i z e d  t o  conduct  experiments j 11 connclction w i t h  t l ic !  cleve1opizr.t 
of cicfc?nscs of a l l  , t y p c s  c g n i n a t  atomic, b i o l o g i c a l  and/or chemical  
warfare. .al;c;its i i ivoIv ing  the UEC OE Iiwnsn sub jccts w i t t i i n  t bc  
l i m i k s  prescribed above. 

4 .  In each i n s t a n c e  i n  which an  exper iment  is proposed pux- 
s u a n t  t o  th i s  memorandum, the n a t u r e  and ptirpost3 of the proposed 

s u c h  expcriinent alia11 be submi t ted  for approval t o  the Secre t a ry  
of the m i l i t a r y  depar tment  i n  which the proposed experiment  is  tc 
be conducted. N o  swh expcrilitcnt shal l  ba under t aken  until s u c h  
S e c r e t d r y  has approved i n  w r i t i n g  t h e  experiment pro$osecl, the 
p e r s o n  who w i l l  be in charge  of conduct ing  it; as well as informing 
t h e  Secretary of Defense. 

w i t h  the p r o v i s i o n s  of t h i s  mcmo~andum w i t h i n  their respective 
Services. 

, .'.* f 

yexpcriment 2nd tlic name of t h e  person who will be i n  charge of 

5. The a d d r e s s e s  will be responsible for i n s u r i n g  compliance 

Copies. fu rn i shed :  
J o i n t  C h i e f s  of Staff 
Research znd Development Board 

/ s i g n c cl / 
' C.E. WILSON 

.-. . 
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1.- This dj zectivc prcscriaes policics and proccdcrcs governing the 
use of volunteers i n  research i n  defense. against atonic, biological and 
chetzical warfare. The purposc of this teasearch is t o  permit a rcaliscic id 
evaluattoa and/or Cev@lopmcrrt CJ€ cf f tcc ivc  preventive meatures of defense 
qir ins t  afelilic, biological vr chemical agents .  

2. Cettrfn basic principles  must be obsahed i n  order t o  s r t i s f y  
moral, ctbScal and lagal concepts. There basic priaciples are: . 

a. The volwitary consent of the hupan subject is absolutrly ' 

&c*rarlrLPl. 

(1) This =cans char the person involved should have legal 
capacity fo giva consent; should be so si tuated a5 t o  bo &le to exarcito 
frcc pcnrct of ekoicc, W i t h o u t  the  iatcrvctation of  any element of force, 
fraud, deceit, duress, over-teaching, or other ulterior fora of coastrain: 
or coercion; 
clemcnts of the subject mattor irrvolved as t o  enable +in t o  makc an under- 
8tandhg a d  cnU&htai.ed decision. This latter elcucnt requires that before 
the acceptance of an ofiiraarive decision by th+  experimental subject therc 
should be swdc knocrn eo %in the nature, duration, ma purpose of the axpcrirncnc; 
the method and "c?sas by wtricli it as to be conducctad;' a l l  fncoavenicnces and 
batatdt reaoonrbly3to be evpccted; and tho e f f e c t s  upor. his hct l th  or person 
vhich may porsibly eo210 fros h i s  participation i n  the t q o r i n c n c .  

z i34 and shouLd have s u f f i c i e n t  knowledge and coaprobansion 02 the 

* 
(2) The eonsc=t of the,h&a;m s\;bjcct shal l  bo in writing, his & - ri&naturc shall be atftrcd $0 z written fns~ivrncnt sctcin;: forth rubrtoacf;rlly 

the tforcaentioacd rcquiro~qr)tt and shall be signed io the prescnce of ac 
laast one w . f t n e r t  who st~r.11 at test  to such slsnaturc in t..itin;. 

IC cx?ariments ..theta parsonml. frca nore thaa one 
Servicc era involved, the Secrarzry of thc Serrico vhich it crcrcfsing priarsy 
responsibility €or coa.rdccc.i?,g the experiaar;t i s  deticrcted :3 proparc such 
ae ir.s:rumtn: arrd ceo;rdtiate i: Sar use by all t!x Strviccs Savi:i; h- 
volunteers in*:olvcd Ln :he ccptrbcnt.  

(4 

Iocl 1 

-. 
. .  
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(3) The duCy and respansibilicy for ascertaining rhc ouolity 

Lr i t  a personal duty and responsibility which uay not 
of the tonsc. rests upon each individual  who i?ittrc,as, directs or-s 

with @unf:y. 

b. The oxperioant should be such as t o  y i e l d  fruitful  results 
for the p a d  c l €  secfacy, :*i~roectd~le ? y e  other nnrhods et ~ 1 r . w ~  of sttldy. 
and aot randm and unaecossary in nature. 

. 4  
C.  Tho number o f  volwtccrs used s h d l  be kept et a minimum 

The urpcriarnt should be SO designed and based on the results b C G  

consistent w i t h  i t a  k, above. 

of animal cxpcriotncttfon and a knowlcdgc of the aaturrl history of the 
disease or ocher problem under study that the ontisipaced results will 
just i fy  ths performance of rba expertment. 

physical und meatal ruffcring urd injury. 

d. 

e. The clxperbcnc should be so conductcd as t o  avoid all  uanocassary 

No eacpcriJaent,should be conductcd whrc thctc t r  a prfot reason *c 

"-3P 
A % 

f .  
to believe that dchth or disabling injury wit1 occur. - 

3. me dcsrcc e€ risk t o  $8 taken should never exceed tbae 7 
* . -kerermincd by the humanitarian iraporrancc of the problcm fo  be solved by * 

' che axpori=ant. 

h. Proper prcpsrations should be mado and adequatc facilities e 
provtdod t o  prorace the axpcriiucatol subject asainsc wan rOmotc possibilirfas 
of injury, dlsabil i ty ,  or death. 

-c 
f. The axperbent should be conducsed only by scicatifically 

qualified persons. 
througb a l l  stages of tho axperiacnt of those who conduct OT engage in the 
exporimmar, 

j,* burin& rho course of the experiment the hrrrrun subject should 
hr of Liberty t o  bring tho expariarcnt t o  aa and if he has reached the p h y s i c o y  
or mental state where continuation of che cuperfaonc seemto hfa to be 
impossible. 

a#;st be prepaed t o  tcrmidaco tho axpcrimcnt at m y  stag*, i f  ha has probable 
cause to  believe, in tho orcercira of the good fa i th ,  superior s k s l l  and careful 
judgment rcquitcd of him thot o contitauation of the exparinrcpnt i s  likely t o  
result in injury, disability, or ac8th to  tha axperiourtak rrubjecr. 

The hlghcrst dcsrce of rkLl1 and car@ should be required 

k. During the o f  the  cxpcritaunt the scientist in charge 
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SUZJECT: Use of Volunteers in Research 

(1) Tho established policy, which prohlbfts  the use o f  
prisoners of war in kman cxpetipenttcion, is concinued and thcy will 
noc bc used under any circuascances. 

3,. The following o?inions of the Judge Advocate General furnish 
specific guidance for all port i c lpants  in research i n  atoqic, bioLogicol 
and/or chemical warfare defcnsc using volunteers. 

a. . Lesality of accenting volunteers. The authority of the 
Sccfctary of Lhc Army to conducr research and development activfcias is 
contained in saction 104 of thc acc of 10 July'1950 (64 Stat. 322; 5 U.S.C. 
23%) which provides: 

#%a Secretary of tku Army is authorized t o  conduct, engage, 
ond parcicipete in research and development programs relsred t o  
activities of the Amy of the United States and to procure, or . . contract for the use o f ,  such facilttier, equLpment, services, 
d supplies as nay be 'required to effectuate such progwns." 

. Sccclon 101 of the Array Organization Act of 195t (64 Stat. 266; 5 U.S.C. 
181-4) provides in part 1s follows: 

%accept as othcrufss prescribed by l a ,  the Secretary of the Aruy 
ory sake such arri~.acntr details of ==5ezs o f  the 2.~~7 
civilian partoam1 as he ehfnks propct, and may prescribe the 

' 

duties o f  the e e z s  a d  civilian personnel so assigned; rad 
such mBpbcrs a d  kivilian personnel shall be responsible  for, 
rad shall  Rave chc authority necessary t o  perform, such dut i cr  
u may be so prescribed for tbcm." 

b. XiZitorP - Personnel and Dcpartacnt of the A m y  - Civilian Eamlovccs. 
Conqcnsotion for the disrbilitg or death of a civilian q l o y a e  resulting fmm 
pctsontl fajury or dtreasc  pruxfnutcly caused by his eatploysent is payable 
under tho Federal Enployear Cospensation Act  (39 S t a t .  742 et seq.), as waandcd 
(5 U.S.C. 751 at rcq.)# regardless of whether h i s  eaployment was of a hazardous 
nature. 
able by ressou of &e dearh or dfoabflfcy of .a e e r  of ehr Army resulting 
&om injury or disease incident t o  service d+cads upon the indiv idual  scatus 
o f  each.meaber, and i s  covered by various provisions of Law. 
&merally that utdar present lava xm additional r i a t s  rwinrt the CovcrMcsc 
wfll result from the death ol disability of military and civilfen personnel 
p r r t i c f p a c h g  
although it  Ls possible t h r c  the Congress m y  confer benefits or g r a t  relief 
by getraral or special le&latioa subsequently enacted, Even should the injury 
or  disease zecult froo a negligent or wronsful act, the recovery of m y  cocpen- 
srtion or bcaofit  under praseat l a w  in eddit ion t o  those noted above fs doubtful. 

* 

The amount and typ8 of disability coqansatiorr or other benefits pay- 

, 
It may be stated 

expCrfmentS)&y rcason of the hazardous nature of the opcroctons, 

. 

. .  

1 t 
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SUBJECT: 

In effect, the pilyucnt or"iasurantc pranitmr on the l i f t  of cn oft icer or 
employee is a fonn of c,ompcnsation (Carmissioner of Internal Revenue vt. 
tonwit, 87 P, 2d 764 (Pad Dfr . ,  1931).  ccrt. den. 302.U-S. 694, 82 L. Ed. 
536: 
section 1763 of the Seviscd Scatutes (5 U.S.Cl 70) provldes as follows: 

Use of Volunrecrs in Acscarch 

c ,  U s e  of hdprmriatad Furrdt for tho Burchore 01 Life Insuronce. 

Canadry v, Cuictatu, 36 F. 2J 303 (6th C i r . ,  1936). In t h i s  regard, 

'??NO office2 in aay branch of the public rervicc, or any other 
persons whom salary, pcy, or unolianmnrs are fixed by law or 
rcgulocions, shall receive any addirional pay, extra allowance, 
or tompensttion, in amy fors whatever, for eke dirbursmant of 
public money, or for 2ny other rcrvicc or duty whatever, unless 
the sase is authorized by law, and tlre appropriation rhercfor 
w z l i c i t l y  states  that it i s  for such additional pay, extra 

4 # 

. allowance, O X  coapcnsation.'~ 

%re i s  DO stat~tory authority for the pnpcnt  of prcn iw for  tasuring 
the livor of military and ckviliun personnel, and current appropriations 
for militagy 8nd c iv i l i an  pay aad sllowanccr do szot expressly ptovide 
therefor. It follows &ha& the payeeat of ouchwremiucas froa approprfatcd 
funds is prokibircd by the quored section. 
question i s  applicqblcz to  all cflicary und civtliaa personnel of the 
Amy "VIOSU salary. P8Y8 or eaoluarcntr are Weed by JAV or regulzc ic i=~~~ 
(24 Cmp. Oca. 648 (1345). 

Tho rtacucory pravfsfon i n  

d; Private C i t i z e n s .  Seczion 3379 of the R~vSsod Statucas, as 
amended (31 U,S.C. 66S(l)  ), provides: 

@,NO o f f i c e r  or coployea of the Unitod States shall accept 
voluntary sen-ice for tha United Stater or onploy personal 
service in excess of chat authorized by lav, except i n  cases 
of cmcrgoncy involvikg the safety of human life or the 
protection of ptopcrry. (( 

-4 

ft is the policy 02 tho quoted starufe to prohibit the acceptance of . 
voluntary scrvlcos ukich may provide a basis for future clains wgaiurr 
the Coveransent. . l'ib stared policy applies not on&;. where legal claims 
for compensation nay arise froat performance of the sexvfces, but also 
wharc the cSrcuPstJnces surrounding the proffer support a reasonable 
p o s s i b i l i t y  that the scr-dcas may provide the basis for seeking remedial 
legislation from thc Congzesi. Tie JAG is therefore of the opinion that 
chc services in question o h d h d  net be acccnfcd by the Dopartnc.rt of rhc 
A m y .  Xn v i c w  of chis conclusion, It i s  unnecessary to  consider the 
extant to'which such parsons could exert claLm against tnc Government 
bv reason of d i s a b i l i t y  or death rcsultfng from participation in the 
proposcd experinants, or t.*hether'preuiups on life insurance for the said 
participants a z y  be paid fro3 apprepriated funds. 

. . / - - . . -  -. - 
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SMJECT: U s e  of Vol.;;:rrcrs i n  Research 

c. Coitracc3rs' Smilo-;ces. The a p p l i c z b i l i t y  of the foregoing 
considerations to c3nirtt:xb' m;?loy:cas is considered below: 

(1) tt??ait:t- of e->lovzcat. The suchority of :he Secretary 
of the Army t o  cal?~zzc t  r'or services necesszry 'to t f fectusrc research 
asd developeat activi:irrs is contained j.5 oec:ion 104 of the act  of 
10 July 1950 (64 Stat. 322; 5 U.S.C. 235a), quoted i n  sutparagrspb +, 
cbcvo,. 
contzactor from csplopint h i s  personnel upon ox2erirnents of :Sa nrtart 
conpmplrrtcd. In the Ifrural scasc, no qucstbn of "acceptance" o f  the 
scrvicas in question Sy c5c Covertment i s  involved, as the private 
relation of such aaa c;;lplo)=to i s  w i t h  tha contractor rather &ha*? ttre 
Covarnment, It devolves upon the.contraetias officer t o  ascertain 
whether chc fercas arc suff ic iently broad t o  p c m i t  cna porcici2ation of 
contractor cmployces i n  r5e cxpcrinent. Tho terms of'thc con:ract must 
insure that the coilcrz.ttor w i l l  observe the conditions and safagPards 
set foTth in  t h i s  directive. . 

There srpczzr t? % 50 Frc*.-Lztcr? cf I:-.? *,.+A& v.x l t  ;zc*::r:..c r. 

(2) Claks  aceinst ' the Covernzcnt. Generally, bcncif t s  
t o  uhich a private cqtltaycc m y  becoac tntiticd by rcaton of death or 
disability resulting froa his aaj#loymcnt are p o ~ o b l t  under State, rothar 
tkan Federal, laws, wirS  tho ixccption of persons covered by t t ? ~  sur- 
vivor's insurance provisioilt o f  the Social Secur i t y  kct (49 Stat, 623), 
OS uavndrsd (42 U.S.C. 602)'. fn some situatiozs tkc c=?Lqcc say k v c  
rcacdicf al;ai:art h i s  caployet under State ~orkuren'r coatpsntation or other 
laws. .St La ;rot possible t o  gtncraltza upon the right o f  such an cmploycr, 
where he to a CovartrPen: eontractor, to chip rcinbursmcnt from the 
Covcrmnenc for additioaol costs by reasoa of l i a b i l i t y  t o  h i s  amploycct 
incurred in chis regard, OS this depends upon tho terns of each individual 
contract. 
wloytr-contractor stay risulr froxi the death or disability of uployees 
prrtfcipatins in axpericcntt, by reason of tho hazaracus riztsre of the 
cxpcrimeats,  i o  likewise not susceptible of any geslerrl StutCScnt, due 
to  the numarous factors involved. 
fro= prosecuting c lobr  rginrt the Government under the Foderal Tort 
Cia- Act (26 U.S.C. 2671 et sag.). (See also AR 25-70, 2 March 1951) 

The quastion of  whether m y  additional rickts against the 

Such persons would aot be dSrqualificd 

(3) . Ptrchnrc of life insurance. Ln coct-teLnburra~'le'.~)'pc 
contracts, tho axpcmro of =atntrinin$ Croup accident and l i f e  insurance 
plans may be on rllouablc i t e m  of cutt undar tho'contract (ASPR 15-204(p). 
Croup l ifc insurance plonr p vidcd voluntarily to contrac:ors' raployccr 
on a reimburrablc basis arc bjes t - to  rcvicw hy heads of ?rocurins ac- 

the cos t-reiciburscuosnf typh couEr8ct than- those tranced, t o  caphsycaes 
under &e conttacfof'q reprrlat cocPeacrrcia1 opcraclonr, (&mP 10-351): In 
special cases, Ltfs insurance for  cjr3Lo)ees u y  be authorized by heads 
o f  procuring activities (ASPR 10-302;' APP 302) evm in fixed-price 
contracts (APP LO-301). Xn order to be applicable,  cost  priatiplcs 

t iv i r io t  to dctcrmfna that 2 6 afar bcaefitr are not being cxt8nd.d under 

.- e - .  .. - --- 
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must be set   for^:: or  inco rp ra t ed  i n  a cosr - rehbursable  contract  
(IrL:T:t lS-iO2). 
obtztns i a s u r a x e  03 rhc lives of his onploycer whflc p r r t i c t ? s c i n g  in 
thc pz-cposad axperinants, hc may be reiaaursed for the cxpcrrrerr involved 
only share the contract  is of a type rlLo=ing reimburrcmant and the terms 
thcrcoi ollow recovery as am ices of cost ,  

1: vi11 t c  SCCF. from rhc above t ha t ,  if a corrtractor 

f .  1rtr-i:ler and Tec -hs i s  E.mlovres. The s t a t ed  c a t o p r y  
coc.?rshcnds a l l  persons paid froa eppropriarcd funds for i n t e m i c t c n t  
se?viccs, as distinguished fros regular,  full-rime employees. 
cx.v.ple, the Sccrcrary of the A m y  may procure the temporary or 
intermittent slcrviecs of cxports 'or c o n s u I t ~ a t s ,  including stenographic 
toporrial; services, without regard to  civil service and c l r s s f f i cac ion  
laws a: rates not to axcced $5.3 per d i m  (SCC. fS,.act of 2 Aug 1946 (60 
Stat .  &LO;S U.S.C. 5 % ) ;  SCC. 601, Dcpitrtmcnt of Defense A p p r o p r i a t i o n  
A c t ,  1953 (Pub. Lav U 8 ,  82nd Congo); SCQ CPR A7.6, per. 6-3). The 
a~1o;~cr.t of experts  asad cysul tantr  either on a per d i m  basic o r  . 
without compensation i s  altc suthorized by sect ion 710, Dcirnse Production 
A c t  of 1950 (64 Scat .  819; SO U,S.C. App. 2160). (Sea CPX A7.6, par. 6-3) . 
Thc Sccrctary of the A m y  poy also employ archi tec ts ,  engineers, and other 
rcchnicrl and proicssional  personnel on a fee $-is, without r8gard ts  
c l o S s i f k r t l O n  h J S  (SCC. 2, act Of 7 Aug. 1939 (53 Stat .  1240; 5 U.S.C. 221) ), 

For 

Tk  gazcrzl, cho e=?ioymcnt ocatur of such persons m a t  be 
dctcrmincd lndividually froa ttra s ta tu tory  authority under which they 
are tszploycd arrd the cems and conditions of their  a p l o p e n t  agracmcntr. 
In t o m  cases it will be found that thatr status is aot chat of caployecs, 
but of cont rac tors  furnishing services t o  tlra Government at  agreed contract 
priccs. The following observations arc made upon the o?plicabllity o f  the 
thrco quest ions considered in subparagraph s, above, to the category of 
perrons under cGasiderstion: 

( I )  Lcoolitv of occcotfnp volunteers. The terns of the 
statutory authority €or tn t  enploymat ;md the provisions of the csqloy- 
ment a(;rccracut nust be inspoctcd i n  arch case to determine whether the 
pa r t i cu la r  indivadual is an fElj)loyee subject to d a t t i l  or assignsent 
upon the proposed acpcriments, or whether h i s  emplopant is liaitod to  
other s p e c i f i c  objgcrs. If his miployment upon the projctt is not so 
authorized, f t  would appear that acceptance of h i s  services f o r  this 
purpose on a \*oluntary'basis would be prohibitedly the cont iderat ioas  
ditcusscd in subparat;raph 0 .  above. 

Coupcnsstion A c t  (39 Sta t :  742 :t Teq.), as aarnded (5 U.S.C. 751 c t  req.), 
i s  applicable to "all civil efficcrra and employeesgg of tha Covemment and 
a11 "~QI'SOUS randarias persoaal sorvicrs  of a kind rinllar t o  those of 
civilisn Ofcicc t r  or asp1oyccs of the Uulted Stater* * M t ' t o u t  coqmsetion 
or for nominal eo,')?Ctr.sation, in any case in which acceptance or use of such 
services is zutbritc!d b y  2n Act of Congress or  in w'nic!t ?zovisiorz is =de 

-1  
(2) Flaiat & s t  the Cover~r=ront. The Federal b p l o y c t s  
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by lzv for pt)xe?.t of cI:c :ravel or arh=r CxDcnses of such pcrson." The 
f0rc;oing broza covotz$c r d  :nc PCC r.oilLd appear to include nosf i r r egu la r  
and gee-basis czploytcc .  iio;.cver, tlra admin i s t r a t ion  of tlrc 3encfits i n  
quest ion arc vit!rin the' province of ttrc Bureau of Ewloyecs Coqsnsat ion,  
Depar:s.cat of LcSor, and cnly t h a t  ;i$cncy nay provide a d e f i n i t i v e  ru l ing  
vith respect t o  coverap 0 5  tnc indiviJualt  in  quest ion.  With the fore- 
coin? rcservatibta, the views of this  af f icc  s e t  forth in scbparasraph h, 
above, vould appear e q u z i l y  applfcablc to i rrcp lar  end fee-basis eiptoycts.  

! 
i 
I 

.a (3) Pairckcoo of l i f e  irxurance.  The Comptroller General has 
approved tho po)=ont of tur;;icol and h o s p i t a l i t a t i o n  expenses of a f ie ld  
mploycc i n j u r e d  while engaged upcn flood c o n t r o l  work (3 Con?. Gan. 57 
(1923) ) *  on the ground f b a t  "the cnploycc's c o q c n s n t i o n  was not f ixed.  
by lw but was tubject to z h f n i s t r a t i v c  d iscre t ion ,  since, otherwise, 
p s p c n t  of the expense by t n c  Government would c o n s t i t u t e  popcnt of 
add i t iona l  c o ~ c n s a t i o n ,  which i s  prohibited by s e c t i o n  1765, Revised 
Stafurss" (23  cor^?. Gcn. 175 (1946).  Subject  to  such restriccions urd. 
Lhitottoao as =a). appcsr i n  the s t a t u t o r y  a u t h o r i t y  under which he is 
uaploycd, it w u l d  appear from thc foregoing that  chc Cq$ctnrPcnt may 
l e g a l l y  b8ar the expense o f  prmiuns upon the #ife of an lrrcgulor or  
fcc-basit employe-t c.)rore rate of coapcnsatlon i s  not fixcd by l a w  or 
regulations. 
provide %n add3 tfonal zllownntc t o  the evloyee fer flnnsrci3.g srch ;rf*.'rZe 
insurance ar tongcacncs as he aay virh eo make rather than t o  undertake 
direct aegothtiuns w i t s  insurance carriers for  the desired coverages. 

i .  
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i 
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In r h i s . r c g s x d ,  it may bc advisable for the Govcrxraent t o  

I 

8 

6.  Subject t o  the above condi t ions,  4raed Forccs personnel and/or 
civilians on d u t y  at i n s t a l l a t i o n s  enaa8cd in resoarch in subjec t  f ie lds  
rhrll bo pcrmit:cd t o  a c t i v e l y  p a r t i c i p a t e  in all phases of the progran. 
As a goncral rulc, volunrccr s u b j e c t s  should be males undcr 35 years of 
age, v i t h  no phystcsl or Ecntz l  d i seases .  

i 
f 

i characteristics: 
5. Agents used in rescarcla m s f  have the fo l lowing  l imi t ing  

1 
i . .  
i a 

a. Controllable lethality. 

b, No rertour chronicity anticipated. 

c. Effect ive  therapy ava i lab le .  
1 

d. 'Adaqaats bock~k&d o f  a n i m a l  oxpcrincncrrtion. I 

i 
I 
j w 

6. k added protection for. voluntccrs.  the following safeguards 
w i l l  be provided : 

1 
; 
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[ :'SUBJECT: Use of Volunteers in Research . .  
a. DIrscr responsibilicy for the planning and conducc of the 

Investigations and for rhc medical care will rear with one adeqcstcly 
trslncd physician. 

b. A11 apparatus sad instruments necessary to deal  with any 
emergency s i t ~ i ~ t i o n s  must be available, e.&, Drinker rtspixator, Mine 
Safety Pneophore, oxygen apparatus, c t c -  

c ,  Hedical troatnent and hospitalization will be provided for 
ol1,easualsAco of the rxperimcntation at required. 

d, 
aottcc throughout the investigation camprtent consultants rcprcsenthg 
any of the specialties to be encountered. 

The physician in cbargc vill  haviavailablc to him on short 

f. Due t o  the specialized nature of biological agents, the following 
procedures in addition to the foregoing policic. sad procedures w i l l  b e a  
observed in  regard to this  phare of the program. 

8.  In selecting agtats €or investigation, prior i ty  should be 
given t o  chose vhich possess a high probrbf1icy)of successful 4afcctioa 
under operational coaditions against U. S. forces. 

be T?r;r cffecctv*ncrr sf  rv&€Zciblii dafaariva ocasursc, airiwr 
C j . -  imnitacfon or che~oprophylrxir, w i l l  detcrminr the necessity for study 

of the asent. considered, 

for exporurc, 

surccptibilicy. The Invartigatloa should utilize the ainimum number of 
volunteers which will y i e l d  statistically valid data et low levels of 
dosage, 

aigni f itonce. 

0 

C. Use crrlrrgcd (410 Xcadrroon or other suitable apparatus 

d, F i r s t  experiments will be drrignad to  dcctcmfnc 14veI of 

e. Irrcreaee number of persons t o  t38t level which Vi11 give 

Then use hnuniz*d persons and parrorrr oa prophylactic 
a 

f. 
ch& thhT8p y. 

8. Derexmiaa and p l y  details of immunologic study. 

# 

h. Frou the foPegoing the final s t e p  will t c  fa  use volunteer 
subjecte, or if there exists a sood correlation w i t h  a particular a n b a l  
for o prrctculur micto-orsanisat, thcn use chat onfrP.1, on a proving ground, 
bwnufnd far aaough fro3 the awaition su th8t the concentration w i l l  be 
known co be opproxizately equal to the level rcqufrdd to iaducc infection, 
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SUBJECT: Usc of Volunrecrs in Research ? :  

. ... 8 .  No research in arooic, biological and/or chemical ayentsusing 
volunteers will be unaerftaka u a r i l  the Secretary of the Arny has sta ted  
h i s  approval in w i r i n g .  Tkc Surgeon General of-che Arny viii review and 
conment on a l l  proposals for the use of volunteers. khcn appropriate, he 
will seek the advice of The Surgeon General of the Navy, A i r  Force amd/or 
the U. S. Publ ic  Healtt Service. The sponsoring A m y  agency wiIl submit 
its  proposal, ragether with tbe Surgeon General's raview and coc?sent thereon, 
to the Secretary of the ArGy through th is  office.  As a minimua, the proposal 
will rt8te the nature and purpose of the experiaent and the n a c  o f  the parson 
who will be in chsrgc. 
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BY DIRECTIOX OF 'Ill& MIEF OF STAFF: . 

Copter furnished: 
Asst. Chief of Staff,  C-4 - 5 . Chief Chanical Officer -5 

- 5  
The Judge Advocate Cancra1 - 5 ( 1 ~  ~utsarn  Cenarisl 

... . * 

a 

. .  

f s /  JOHN C. WKES 
Brisadier Cencrol, CS 
Secretary of tbs Gencrsl Staff 
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1 .  General Observations: 

Chronology of Saenger Events 
By RECC 

a. Dr. Saenger submitted ten reports to DASADNA from 1961 through 1972 in 
accordance with the terms of his contract. 

b. The reports provide a means to trace the expansion of the research's scope, 
increased sophistication of techniques, and ambitiousness of future plans. The 
reports were similar in that they stated the purpose of and criteria for the research, 
research structure and techniques, how the work was conducted, the results of the 
experiments, observations and analysis of the data, plans for fbture study, and 
individual case histories of patients observed during the reporting period. 

2. General information relative to DoD sponsorship of radiation experiments at the University of 
C inch t i  1 %0- 197 1. 

a. In September, 1958 Dr. Saenger submitted an unsolicited research application to 
the Research and Development Division of the Army Surgeon General's Of€ice. 
The application proposed to research metabolic changes in humans following total 
body radiation for the purpose of determining whether the presence of amino- 
aciduria in humans &er radiation would provide a reliable biological marker of 
radiation exposure. Dr. Saenger requested approximately $25,000 for the tirst 
year and $21,000 for two subsequent years. 

b. Over the next year the proposal was reviewed within the Defense Department. 
Available documentation reveals that at least four Army Medical Corps and one 
Medical Service Corps officer reviewed the proposal. "hey recommended the 
contract application be approved. In October, 1959 the Defense Atomic Support 
Agency's @MA) Deputy Chief of S M ,  Weapons Effects and Test requested, 
thru the Chiec DASA, the Contract management Branch, Directorate of Logistics 
negotiate a contract with the University of Cincinnati for the study of the metabolic 
changes in humans following total body radiation. 

c. In early 1960 a contract (DA-49-146-XZ-029, dated 1 January 1960) was signed 
between DASA and the University of Cinchmati Board of Directors. The contract 
provided $25,085 for the study. This contract, with supplements and 
modifications, fhded the study through February, 1964. Another contract @A- 
49- 146-X2-3 15) carried the research until April, 1969. The M contract @MA- 
0 1 -69-C-0 13 1 ), effective May, 1969, funded the research until March, 1972 when 
the University of Cincinnati refused DASA's offer for additional contract funding. 

1 
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d. The first contract stated the technical scope of the research was ''to study the 
phenomena of amino-aciduria following irradiation, a condition which has been 
reported in humans and animals, to clarrfy some of the mechanisms responsible for 
amino-aciduria and to determine whether it is a practical biological test of radiation 
exposure." The search for a biological marker of radiation exposure was one 
constant of Dr. Saenger's research effort over the next decade. 

e. Through 1971 DoD ultimately spent over $650,000 on Dr. Saenger's endeavors, 
Funds were provided for laboratory, psychological and psychiatric tests to assess 
the eff'ects of varying doses of whole and partial body irradiation on patients. No 
funds were paid to the University of Cincinnati for direct patient care. 

3. Research Aims 

a. Through the 1960s the research aims evolved, expanded, and became more 
sophisticated. The aims described in DASA 1844 (a summary report for the 
period fiom 1960 to 1966) are the most comprehensive. Also, since it was the 
mid-decade report it is an example of the how the aims evolved @om that stated in 
2c above), and also shows how the aims would remain constant for the rest of the 
decade. 

b. The report stated: "This program is designed to obtain new information regarding 
the metabolic, physiologic, psychologic, immunologic, hematologic, and 
biochemical effects of TBR [Total Body Radiation] and PBR [partial Body 
radiation] in human beings. It will then be possible to understand better the 
influence of radiation on the combat effectiveness of troops and to develop more 
suitable methods of diagnosis, prognosis, prophylaxis and treatment of radiation 
injuries. It is our belief that information concerning radiation effects in the human 
being can be determined as well or better in these subjects as in the laboratory 
animal even though the characteristic of cancer must be kept in mind in the 
evaluation of the data." 

c. In the report for the period May, 1970 thru April, 197 1 (DNA 275 1 T) the aims 
were stated differently: "The University of Cincinnati studies in radiation effects in 
man continues as a carefully integrated effort to maximize clinical, psychiatric, 
therapeutic, biochemical, and theoretical approaches to whole and partial 
therapeutic irradiation as given for palliation of certain selected cancers." This 
revised aim is sigmficant because it incorporates two concepts that have not been 
explicitly stated in prior versions. The first is that the irradiation was characterized 
as "therapeutic". The second, and derivative of the first, was that the radiation was 
for the palliation of certain cancers. 
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d. By the final report, DNA 3024F (1 April 1971 through 3 1 March 1972), the aims 

were stated as: "The purpose of these investigations has been to improve the 
treatment and general clinical management and if possible the length of survival of 
patients with advanced cancer. Systemic effects of radiation therapy have been 
given particular attention in our work." 

4. Patient Selection 

a. Patient selection criteria as described in the first report (DASA 1422 supplement) 
remained relatively constant, although it, too, evolved throughout period of 
experiments. Initial criteria stated: 

ffOdy individuals with proven metastatic or far advanced cancer are selected. 
They must be in relatively good nutritional status, Le., able to maintain their body 
weight. The patients usually have normal hematological values." 

b. By the second report @MA 1422) the criteria was more refined. Patients were 
sought who had not undergone previous radiation or chemotherapy, with n o d  
renal function and solid neoplasms that were not radiosensitive, and were without 
lymphoma or bronchogenic carcinoma. The criteria and those stated in a remained 
constant. 

c. An important phrase appeared in the patient selection section in DASA 1844 
(prepared in 1966). Although not a specific criteria it is an explicit statement that 
the exposures were to benefit the patient. The report stated "Patients with 
metastatic or incurable neoplasms are given whole or partial body radiation 
treatment for palliation of their disease." 

d. In DASA 2599, prepared in 1971 for the period fiom May, 1969 to April, 1970, 
the researchers described their patients thusly : "Most of the patients had 
inoperable metastatic carcinoma which was not amenable to conventional 
chemotherapy. nevertheless, these patients were all clinically stable, many of them 
worlung daily. Several of the subjects, apparently tumor-fiee and clinically n o d  
after regression of regionally irradiated tumors @wing's tumor), received 
prophylactic whole-body radiation. " 

e. The last report (DNA 3024F) stated that "Patients become eligible for this form of 
treatment if they have advanced cancer for whom cure could not be anticipated.. . .'I 

5 .  Informed consent 

a. An issue closely allied with the patient selection process is the issue of informed 
consent. 
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b. Starting with DASA 2168(the report for the period May 1, 1967 to April 30, 
1968) the following statement appeared "These studies were performed in 
conformation with the lrecommendations guiding doctors in clinical research' as 
stated in the Declaration of Helsinki of the World Medical Association (1964)." 
This statement appeared in reports for the next two years. 

c. There is no explicit discussion of obtaining informed consent until DNA 3024F 
(for the period 1 April 1971 through 3 1 March 1972) which stated "All patients 
gave informed consent in accordance with directives of the Faculty Research 
Committee of the University of C i n c h t i  College of Medicine and those of the 
National Institutes of Health. The use of f o d  informed consent forms in this 
study antedated the above requirements by two years. The project is reviewed and 
approved regularly by the above committee." 

6. Dosimetry 

a. As described in the literature the methods for calculating and delivering patient 
doses remained constant. 

b. DASA 1422 (1961-1963) described methods for calculating dose. The report 
stated "the exposure to patients was determined as follows. The percentage depth 
dose at different depths for a 400 cm2 field area and a source-skin distance of 80 
cm is given by Johns( 1). The depth dose at the greater source-skin distances used 
for patients was found by multiplying the depth doses at 80 cm by the "F" factor 
postulated by Mayneord and Lamerton (2). 

By using the corrected depth at the patient midline (one-half lateral dimension of 
the trunk) and a conversion factor of 0.97 rads pers roentgen for Cobalt gamma 
radiation, the surface dose and midline air dose required to give a desired midline 
absorbed dose in rads was calculated." 

c. Exposure was described as follows: "The radiation is delivered by a Cobalt 60 
Teletherapy Unit under the following exposure conditions. 

The radiation beam is directed horizontally at a wall 338 cm. away with the patient 
midline at 282 cm. fiom the source. The beam area for the 50 percent isodose 
curve at the patient midline distance is a square approximately 67 cm. by 67 cm. 
The patient is placed in a sitting position with legs raised and head tilted slightly 
forward. The irradiation is given delivering halfthe specified exposure laterally 
through one side of the patient. The patient is then turned over and the other half 
exposure delivered laterally though the other side." 

d. Radiation doses go up through the years. Doses ranged fiom as low as 16 rads (in 
the first year of research) to as high as 300 rads in the later years. 
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7. Bone Marrow InfbGon 

a. Delivery of higher radiation doses held significant implications for the researchers. 
In their second report, DASA 1422, they noted that "we have encountered 
significant hematological diftidties with a dose range of 200-325r. Therefore, to 
proceed with higher doses, we feel the need to protect our patients even if we 
Sacrifice their value for hematological evaluation after 2-3 weeks since the 
hematological effects are well documented." 

L 

b. To protect their patients the researchers, in the same report, proposed establishing 
facilities for the withdrawal, storage and reinfusion of autologous bone marrow. 
In DASA 1633 (May, 1963 to February, 1964) they reported that the facilities 
were established. The purpose of the bone marrow reinfusion was to protect 
patients who received doses in excess of a 150 rads against bone marrow failure. 
The acute manifestations of bone marrow failure usually appeared between 25-3 5 
days post-irradiation. 

c. The effort to develop a successll method of bone marrow infusion became one of 
the primary research tasks. DASA 1844 (1960-1966) reported that the storage of 
bone marrow fiom 13 patients started in 1964. It also reported that reinfusion had 
been attempted in two patients with limited results. 

d. In DASA 2 179 (May, 1966 to April, 1967)the team reported they had completed 
"an infUsion filtration system for reinfusion of autologous bone marrow" which 
worked successllly. This system would allow them to infbse bone marrow earlier 
in the post-irradiation period in hopes of preventing the hematological depression 
associated with high doses of radiation. 

e. Through April, 1968, the researchers reported that seven patients received 
autologous bone marrow transfbsions. From these procedures "guidelines for 
quantity of marrow cells to be infused for successll transfision and bone marrow 
protection were developed." 

f In 1969 they reported in DASA 2428 that success in autologous marrow infusion 
was finally attained. 

8. Biological Dosimeter 

a. An equal degree of success was not achieved in the search for the elusive 
biological marker for radiation exposure--an origmal objective of the research. 

b. The initial focus was on the study of amino-aciduria after irradiation. However, by 
1963 research observations lead to the conclusion that "the elevation of amino 
acids in urine [was] non-specific and not solely characteristic of irradiation." 
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c. This line of research was terminated. The search for a biological test turned 
towards the investigation of breakdown products of DNA. Research on rats 
indicated that one such product, which showed elevated levels after irradiation, 
was deoxycytidine. Limited observations of two patients during the period 
November 1, 1961 to April 30, 1963 seemed to support a tentative hypothesis that 
there was a possible causal relationship between deoxycytidine and irradiation. 
The report for this period stated that the researchers intended to expand this line of 
inquiry as soon as possible. 

d. Work continued through 1966 but the method devised to identifjr the 
deoxycytidine was fiaught with error and of low recovery because of variations in 
the quality of the activated charcoal used to analyze the specimen. Work moved 
towards developing a simpler and more accurate method. 

e. By 1967 researchers reported that a team member had perfected a new and much 
improved method for determining deoxycytidine in humans and rats. Work 
continued to develop a better understanding of the metabolic interactions that 
produced the elevated levels and to determine if the increased deoxycytidine was 
due only to irradiation. 

f In DASA 2599 (May 1969-April 1970) researchers reported that deoxycytidine's 
presence in urine could be caused by radiation but also from other causes such as 
burns. 

g. DNA 2751T (May, 1970 to April, 1971) reported further on the research to 
develop means to differentiate between deoxycytidine created by irradiation and 
that caused by bums. A discriminator discovered involved the amount of time 
after the event the deoxycytidine appeared in urine. In the case of burns is was a 
matter of weeks while in the case of radiation it appeared in a matter of days. The 
researchers suggested additional testing. 
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1. General Observations: 

a. Dr. Saenger submitted ten reports to DASA/DNA fiom 1961 through 1972 in 
L/ 

accordance with the terms of his contract. 

b. The reports provide a means to trace the expansion of the research's scope, increased 
sophistication of techniques, and ambitiousness of kture plans. The reports were similar in that 
they stated the purpose of and criteria for the research, research structure and techniques, how the 
work was conducted, the results of the experiments, observations and analysis of the data, plans 
for future study, and individual case histories of patients observed during the reporting period. 

2. General information about DoD sponsorship of radiation experiments at the University of 
C i n c h t i  1960- 197 1. 

1958 In September, 1958 Dr. Saenger submitted an unsolicited research application to the 
Research and Development Division of the Army Surgeon General's Office. The 
application proposed to research metabolic changes in humans following total body 
radiation for the purpose of determining whether the presence of amino-acidura in humans 
after radiation would provide a reliable biological marker of radiation exposure. Dr. 
Saenger requested approximately $25,000 for the first year and $21,000 for two 
subsequent years. 

1958-1959 Over the next year the proposal was reviewed within the Defense Department and 
a contract negotiated. Available documentation revds that at least four Army 
Medical Corps and one Medical Service Corps officer reviewed the proposal. 
They recommended the contract application be approved. In October, 1959 the 
Defense Atomic Support Agency's @MA) Deputy Chief of Staff, Weapons 
Effects and Test requested, thru the Chief, DASA, the Contract Management 
Branch, Directorate of Logistics negotiate a contract with the University of 
Cincinnati for the study of the metabolic changes in humans following total body 
radiation. 

Ld 

1960 In early 1960 a contract (DA-49- 146-XZ-029, dated 1 January 1960) was signed 
between DASA and the University of Cincinnati Board of Directors. The contract 
provided $25,085 for the study. This contract, with supplements and 
modifications, funded the study through February, 1964. 

The &st contract stated the technical scope of the research was "to study the 
phenomen of amino-acidwa following irradiation, a condition which has been 
reported in humans and animals, to clarrfjl some of the mechanisms responsible for 
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1961 
b/ 

1961 

1963 

1963 

amino-acidura and to determine whether it is a practical biological test of radiation 
exposure."The search for a biological marker of radiation exposure was one 
constant of Dr. Saenger's research effort over the next decade. 

On 28 February 196 1 the Cincinnati project's contract was modified for the first 
time. The contract was modified to establish a new date for work completion to 
provide additional time for research on amino-aciduria following irradiation; 
amended the technical scope of the work to meet additional objectives of the 
government; provided additional funds to meet research requirements under the 
amended scope of work; altered portions of the contract to bring the contract in 
accordance with Armed Services Procurement Regulations that became effective 
subsequent to the signing of the o r i g d  contract. The contract amount increased 
almost $30,000 &om $25,000 to $54,000 and the length of the project was 
extended fiom February, 1961 to April, 1962. The scope of the work was 
expanded by three requirements: a breakdown of desoxyribonucleic acid and is 
derivatives in patients receiving total body radiation; DNA studies on patients who 
received partial irradiation and radiomimetic chemotherapeutic agents; and 
preliminary determination of appropriate psychometric tests. 

In June, 1961 the contract was modified for the second time. An additional $650 
was allocated to use the technical services of a French authority on radiobiology at 
a Whole Body Radiation Conference to be held by DASA at the University of 
Cincinnati in October, 196 1. 

In April, 1962 the project's contract was modified for the third time. The contract 
total was increased approximately $39,000 to $94,400. The project completion 
date was extended to April 30, 1963. The scope of work was also further 
expanded. Three additional objectives were added. Additional studies were to be 
made of-increasing the upper range of radiation dose to 150-200 rad, and single 
doses of nitrogen mustard or other radiomimetic drug using .4mg/kdo. The 
following tests were to be conducted for 9 days post-treatment-urinary taurine for 
correlation with leukocyte count, BAIBA in urine, Kynurenic and xanthurenic 
acids, deoxycytidine, DNA fiagments in urine, et 4 mtbine and hypoxanthine in 
urine, urinary phosphate, and glutathione. The test were to be done over a 30 day 
period--routine electrophresis, immunoelectrophoresis, quantitative precipitin 
studies, serum urea nitrogen andor serum creatine once weekly, urinalysis once 
weekly and as needed, routine hematology, and completion of the manuscript of 
the DASA Conference on Total Body Irradiation of October, 196 1. 

On April 1, 1963 the contract was modified for the fourth time. The contract was 
extended through April 30, 1964. Funding was increased $40,000 to %134,56. 
The scope of the work was further amended. Test to be conducted over a 30 day 
period between March 1, 1962 and February 28, 1963 were to be: (1) routine 
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electrophesis, (2) immunoelectrophesis, (3) quantitative precipiting studies, (4) 
serum urea nitrogen and/or serum creatine once weekly, ( 5 )  urinalysis once weekly 
or as needed, and (6) routine hematology. During the same year the following tests 
were to be conducted over a 42 day period included 3,4,,5,6 and chromosome 
cultures of peripheral blood. 

1964 Contract DA-49- 146-XZ-3 15 came into effect and fbnded the research fiom 
February, 1964 to April, 1969. 

1965 Ralph C. Rursiek and Dr. Eugene L. Saenger wrote a letter, dated May 17, 1965, 
to Director, Defense Atomic Support Agency, ATTN: STMD requesting that 
NWERNo. 03.009 be funded at an estimated cost of $45,000 for FY65. The 
overall objective was to study various phenomena of desoxyribonucleic acid 
breakdown and other abnormalities following whole or partial body irradiation of 
human beings. Fifteen patients were to be studied. The project intended to study 
patients for 5-14 days prior to irradiation and for as long as possible after to 
evaluate clinical hematological and psychological changes. Investigation of the 
metabolism and Urinary excretion of deoxycytidine was to be continued. Bone 
marrow was also to be stored prior to irradiation. All serum was to be sent to 
Dr.Luzzio at Fort Knox. 

1967 In 1967 a member of the University of Cincinnati research team, Dr. James G. 
Kereiakes, attended an Atomic Energy Commission sponsored conference at Oak 
Ridge, Tennessee. A purpose of the conference was to refine the dosimetric 
aspects of whole and partial body irradiations being used by the medical 
community to treat leukemia and widely disseminated cancers. The aim of the 
conference was to standardize the dosimetry being used to report patient dose. 
Mormation developed at the conference revealed 1,835 patients at about 35 
institutions had received whole or partial body irradiations for the palliation or 
treatment of cancers. The use of radiation was widely spread and acknowledged 
as an effective modality. 

1969 The final contract (DASA-01-69-C-013 l), effective May, 1969 funded the 
research until March, 1972 when the University of Cicinnati refused DASA's 
o&r h r  additional contract funding. 

1971 Dr. Eugene L. Smnger wrote a letter, March 22, 1971, to Dr. Robert Loind, 
DASA, Attn: STMD. The cover letter with attachments forwarded the projects 
proposal for FY 73. The proposal requested $70,000 for a study entitled "An 
Appraisal of Human Studies In Radiobiological Aspects of Weapons Effects". A 
six page description of the study's philosophy, the role of fbture human research in 
relation to the remainder of the radiobiology program, specific areas of endeavor 
(eight--clinical evaluation, metabolic effects, behavioral effects, dose response 
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studies, partial body studies, prognosis therapeutic methods, use of healthy 
volunteers), and fbture plans regarding hding .  

Through 1971 DoD ultimately spent over $650,000 on Dr. Saenger's endeavors 
which treated 85 adults whole- or partial-body radiation. Three children with 
localized Ewing's tumor were also treated with whole-body radiation. DoD finds 
were provided for laboratory, psychological and psychiatric tests to assess the 
effects of varying doses of whole and partial body irradiation. No funds were paid 
to the University of Cincinnati for direct patient care. 

L/ 1960-1971 

3. Report Summaries 

L 

1960-1961 The report for the first research period (February 19, 1960 to October 3 1, 
196 3) was DASA 1422 Supplement, which was entitled Metabolic 

Tot4 Bodv m. This title was used 
for the reports through 1967. The report provides a detailed itemization of 
the investigations and study projects. The aim of the studies was "to obtain 
new information about the metabolic effects of total body and partial body 
irradiation so as to have a better understanding of the acute and subacute 
effects of irradiation in the human." During this period ten patients received 
total body irradiation in doses that ranged from 16 to 150 rads. Patients 
were selected for the study were those with "proven metastatic or far 
advanced cancer ...in relatively good nutritional status, i.e., able to maintain 
their body weight.. . . [and] have normal hematological values. 'I An 
explanation of one of the study's technique stated Yhe patient is told that 
he is to receive treatment to help his sickness. There is no discussion of 
subjective reactions resulting from the treatment. Other physicians, nurses 
and ward personnel are instructed not to discuss these aspects with the 
patient." The remainder of report discussed on-going studies, clinical 
observationsy dosimetryy and other study techniques supplemented with 
tables and patient case histories. 

1961-1 963 The second report, DASA 1422 reported on the research from November, 
1961 to April, 1963. Ten patients were treated with total body radiation in 
doses that ranged fiom 150-200 rad during the report period. The study's 
statement of aims was identical to that of the previous report except that it 
was expanded. The added aim stated "This information is necessary to 
provide knowledge of combat effectiveness of troops and to develop 
additional methods of diagnosis, prognosis, prophylaxis and treatment of 
these injuries." Patient selection criteria was more refined. In addition to 
those already stated new criteria was that "patients with lymphoma [were] 
excluded.. .Patients with solid neoplasms not radiosensitive are sought. I' 
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The technique reported preViously remained in use. Verbal consent of the 
patients was obtained prior to treatment. 

One of the issues the researchers encountered involved 
complications in trying to determine the effects of radiation. the report 
stated "Physicians assess patient to be certain that the underlying disease 
can be evaluated. Thus, there was difficulty in selection of patients for 
assessment of radiation effects because of undedying disease. Patients 
previously treated by radiation or chemotherapy were excluded because 
previous treatment confounded the response to radiation in several early 
patients. I' 

Throughout the narrative and near the conclusion with the 
researchers thoughts on "Human Effectiveness Following Whole-Body 
Irradiation". Several of their observations included: 

"Marked hematological changes occur generally between 
the 25th and 35th day following exposure. Maximum recovery to be 
obtained generally requires about 100 days." 

"Human beings recover slowly and are quite sensitive to 
radiation with multi-system involvement. 'I 

"Prodromal acute effects such a nausea, vomiting, anorexia, 
and lassitude are of the duration hours. Intermediate effects such as 
hematologic complications are to be conceived of in weeks." 

"A previous dose of radiation does influence the incidence 
of acute effects. Therefore the incidence of 'combat effectiveness' will be 
sigdicantly increased on re-exposure of an individual." 

'I.. .individuals with previous exposure to radiation will be 
less tolerant of subsequent exposures. hence troops previously exposed to 
150-300r of whole body radiation will tend to show more combat 
ineffectiveness in the prodromal period than will those who are 
unexposed. (I 

"This field of investigation has obvious important 
implications. Breakdown of DNA has long been implicated as the 
fundamental biochemical change of radiation and there is an impressive 
literature bearing on this point.. .The observation cited above of decrease of 
DOC after the administration of protective agents indicates the possibility 
of the use of specific prophylactic agents for the protection of humans in 
nuclear warfare. 'I 
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A h a l  observation was offered on fbture study: 

1963-1964 

1964-1966 

"It is our opinion that human radiation studies need to be expanded. 
We propose to establish facilities for withdrawal, storage, and 

reinfusion of autologous bone marrow. As indicated elsewhere in this 
report we have encountered significant hematological difficulties with a 
dose range of 200-325r. Therefore, to proceed with higher doses, we feel 
the need to protect our patients even if we might sacrifice their value for 
hematological evaluation after 2-3 weeks since the hematological effects 
are well documented. Once this technique has been developed as a support 
procedure we then anticipate increasing doses to higher levels." 

Tables, figures and case histories rounded out the report. 

DASA 1633 was the report submitted for the period May 1, 1963 to 
February 29, 1964 during which six patients were treated with total body 
radiation doses between 100 to 150 rad. The aims of the study remained as 
previously reported. "Normal renal fhction' was added to patient 
selection criteria. The technique to limit subjective reactions treatment was 
unchanged. Proposals for human study expanded on the previous report's 
discussion of autologous bone marrow reinfusion. The report stated: 

"Storage and reinfusion of autologous bone marrow will be 
accomplished in the facility which has been established.. .The purpose of 
marrow storage and reinfusion is to protect subjects who receive doses in 
excess of 150 rad in the event of bone marrow failure. We hope to utilize 
doses between 200-300 rad." 

Tables and case histories once again accompanied the report. 

DASA 1844 covered not only the study years 1964 to 1966 but also 
provided a summary of the first six years of the experiment. Midway 
through the decade the aims of the project were stated as: 

"This program is designed to obtain new information regarding the 
metabolic, physiologic, immunologic, hematologic, and biochemical effects 
of TBR and PBR in human beings. It will then be possible to understand 
better the intluence of radiition on combat effectiveness of troops and to 
develop more suitable methods of diagnosis, prognosis, prophylaxis and 
treatment of radiation injuries. It is our belief that information concerning 
radiation effects in the human being can be determined as well or better in 
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these subjects as in the laboratory animal even though the characteristic of 
cancer must be kept in mind in the evaluation of the data." 

On page 2 the aims were once again addressed in terms of the 
ori@ scope of the study: 

"A major objective of these studies has been a search for a suitable 
biological indicator of radiation dose in human beings.. ..At this time the 
urinary excretion of deoxycytidine seem to be promising as a biological 
indicator. I' 

Another aim was stated on pages 2 and 3. 

"Psychological and psychiatric testing has been started in 14 
patients.. . .This approach will provide information on another important 
parameter of combat effectiveness of troops. I' 

Later in the report an aspect of the psychiatric evaluation is further 
discussed. 

"One of the most difficult aspects of radiation injury requiring 
evaluation is that of berforrnancedecrement. This tern is loosely used but 
in our laboratory it is defined as any decrease in ability to carry out 
assigned tasks. 'I 

Patient selection criteria was more specific: 

"Patients with metastatic or incurable neoplasms are given whole 
partial body radiation for palliative treatment of their disease. Patients for 
the studies described in this report are selected fiom patients treated as 
described above providmg that they sa t i a  the following criteria: 

1. The patients have solid tumors. Patients with lymphoma 

2. Relatively good nutritional status (ability to maintain 

3. Normal renal function 
4. Stable hemogram in the control period." 

are excluded. 

weight). 

Twenty three additional patients were treated during the research 
period between 1964 and 1966. Of these patients 13 received total body 
radiation treatments with dosages between 25 and 150 rads. Partial body 
radiation doses between 100 and 300 rads were used in the treatment of 10 
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patients. 

reactions remained the same. 
The technique to "isolate" patients from discussions of subjective 

Discussion of hematology stated: 

"Since severe hematological depression was found in most patients 
who expired, autologous bone marrow storage has been performed for 13 
patients. In only two patients has infusion been carried out. The method is 
being refined so as to include filtration prior to infusion. Although we have 
not encountered morbidity.. .filtration appears to decrease the probability of 
incidence of pulmonary emboli." 

Accompanying the 35 page report were 122 pages of tables, and 
case histories of the all patients treated to date. 

1966- 1967 

1967- 1968 

DASA 2 179 described the treatment of four patients between May 1, 1966 
and April 30 1967. Of the four patients treated one received total body 
radiation (1 50 rad) while the other three received partial body radiation 
doses in the range of 100-200 rad. Aims, patient selection criteria, and 
technique remained as previously reported. Three accomplishments were 
reported. The first involved "the completion of an infusion filtration 
system for reinfUsion of autologous stored human bone marrow." As a 
result of the development the researchers stated "Since this instrumentation 
will make infusion of marrow a safer and more easily controlled procedure 
we feel that earlier S s i o n  to prevent the hematological depression from 
radiation should be investigated." The text noted that the methods were 
described in a paper presented in Paris, France which cited DASA support. 

Chen of a new, much improved method for the determination of 
deoxycytidine (CdR) in urine fiom humans and from rats." 

culture medium." This development made it "possible to titrate antibody 
production in experimental animals and man before and after irradiation." 

production and /or destruction in human beings due to radiation. 'I 
Observations of this nature on "the effects of radiation exposure will yield a 
better understanding for military planning and triage." 

The second accomplishment was the "perfection by Dr. I-Wen 

The third involved "the growth of two strains of phage on synthetic 

Future plans included the evaluation of "alterations in antibody 

Tables, figures, and case histories supplemented the text. 

The report for the period May 1, 1967 to April 30, 1968 was DASA 2168. 
The report's title changed to . .  
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1968-1969 

1969-1970 

-. Reports carried this title for the remainder of 
research. This report recounted the treatment of seven patients. Four 
patients were treated with total body radiation doses between 100 and 200 
rad. Three patients were treated with lower body partial body radiation 
doses of 200 to 300 rad. The report's forward noted "these studies were 
performed in conformation with the 'recommendations guiding doctors in 
clinical research' as stated in the Declaration of Helsinki of the World 
Medical Association (1 964). Reported aims, criteria and techniques were 
as previously reported. Updated information &om the psychiatric- 
psychological team noted "the number of patients who have been evaluated 
by the psychiatric-psychological team now totals 20." Hematology 
research continued. The researchers reported "seven patients received 
autologous bone marrow transfbsions at completion of DADA 2 168. 
Guidelines for quantity of marrow cells to be infused for successfir1 
transfbsion and bone marrow protection were developed." 

Case histories and tables provided additional information. 

The research over the period between May 1,1968 and April 30,1969 was 
the subject of DADA 2428. Eight patients were treated during this period. 
Total body radiation doses of 100-200 rad were given to six patients. Two 
patients were treated with 200-300 rad doses of partial body radiation. 
Once again the forward noted that the studies conformed to the 
recommendations of the Declaration of Helsinki. Aims and gods remained 
unchanged. In the field of hematology the report stated "success has finally 
been obtained in autologous marrow a s i o n  which will pennit us to 
employ higher doses of radiation in the coming year. Several new 
biological dosimeters are under evaluation.'' Tables and case histories 
accompanied the report. 

DASA 2599 reported on the research based on observations of twelve 
patients between May 1, 1969 and April 30, 1970. The recommendations 
of the Declaration of Helsinki were once again noted. A presentation by 
Dr. Edward B. Silberstein on the team's earlier work and the data 
contained in this report at the MA-WHO Conference in Paris on 24 June 
1970 was reported. 

During this period six patients were treated with doses of 100-230 
rad of total body radiation. The other six patients received partial body 
radiation doses between 150 to 300 rad. Regarding these patients the 
report stated "Most of the patients had inoperable metastatic carcinoma 
which was not amenable to conventional chemotherapy. Nevertheless, 
these patients were all clinically stable, many of them working daily. 
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1970-1971 

Several of the subjects, apparently tumor fiee and clinically n o d  after 
regression of regionally irradiated tumors (Ewhg's tumor), received 
prophylactic whole body radiation. It 

was discussed. Several biological dosimetry issues were discussed. 
Hematological work, specifically related to biological dosimetry, 

"We are pursuing this goal at whole-body radiation doses up to 250 
rad with even higher doses planned with the support of marrow 
autotransksions and laminar-flow 'sterile' rooms. Large-volume partial- 
body irradiation is also being pedormed to learn more about the efficacy of 
chromosome aberrations as a radiation dosimeter in the more frequent 
situation of inhomogeneous exposure. With a linear accelerator, we hope 
to study the effects of various dose rate ir, v i v ~  as well." 

As for the continued research into the utility of deoxycytidine the 
report noted "deoxycytidinuria appears to be related to general tissue 
catabolism from several causes, including radiation. Other problems in 
using urinary CdR include variations in excretion due to race (57) and age 
(63)." (Note: Numbers in 0 are bibliographic reference numbers.] 

Tables and case histories were included with the report. Table XII 
provided "a summary of demographic and other pertinent data ... for the 
entire group of 36 patients" observed since the start of testing. 

DNA 275 1 T was the report for the period May 1, 1970 to April 30, 1971. 
Eight patients underwent treatment. Three received total body radiations 
dosages of 100-200 rad. Five underwent partial body radiation with doses 
of 300 rad. The research aims were restated. 

"The University of Cincinnati studies in radiation effect in man 
continues as a carewy integrated effort to maximize clinical, psychiatric, 
therapeutic, biochemical, and theoretical approaches to whole and partial 
therapeutic irradiation as given for palliation of certain selected cancers." 

To achieve these aims "the methods of applying radiation have 
remained essentially the same since the inception of these studies." 

Acknowledgement was made of guidance provided. 

"The nature of the specific projects undertaken in our laboratories 
reflects the consideration of many of our faculty and the thoughts and 
problems of the other DNA conferences organized over the past several 
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197 1- 1972 

years by Col E. J. Huycke. Valuable interchange of ideas have been 
stimulated by Visitors fiom Department of Defense laboratories who give 
our staff a more practical insight into military problems than we might 
otherwise have. I' 

Future plans were described. 

"Many of the new directions in our investigation stem from 
concurrent advances in cytogenics, organ transplantation, bio-chemical 
aspects of molecular biology, and clinical aspects of cancer therapy. I' 

"A renewed interest is manifested in chromosome aberrations as 
being eventually an index of 'effective radiation dose,' particularly since 
almost all exposures encountered in nontherapeutic circumstances will have 
varying degrees of nonunifomity of dose rate and dose distribution." 

"As an outgrowth of our needs to afbord maximum protection to 
patients receiving doses in the LD,, range, some new technical advances 
have been developed in bone marrow transfirsion in patients." 

Regarding biological dosimetry the report stated: 

"Yet in severely burned individuals deoxycytidine ((deoxycytidine 
excreted in urine)) occurs late (in 2 to 4 weeks) and in the several patients 
studied the levels seemed directly related to the extent and depth of the 
burn. Radiation induced deoxycytidinuria when found occurs within 2-3 
days and then disappears. Additional studies may suggest this test as a way 
of differentiating relative contribution of these two modalities of injury." 

The usual tables and case histories supplemented the narrative. 

The final report in the series was DNA 3024F which was to be for the 
period April 1, 1971 to March 3 1,1972. However, its was really a 
summary of the entire research effort and was a "scientific communication 
presented at the meeting of the American Roentgen Ray Society in 
Washington on 3 October 1972." It was further noted that "this report has 
been accepted for publication in the Americas Journal of Roentgenology, 
Radium Therapy, and Nuclear Medicine." 

and general clinical management and ifpossible the length of suTviv81 of 
patients with advanced cancer. Systemic effects of radiation therapy have 
been given particular attention in our work." 

As stated in this report the research were "to improve the treatment 
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The issue of informed consent was addressed. 

L/ 

1971-1972 

"All patients gave informed consent in accordance with directives 
of the Faculty Research committee of the University of Cincinnati College 
of Medicine and those of the National Institutes of Health. The use of 
formal informed consent forms in this study antedated the above 
requirements by two years. The project is reviewed and approved regularly 
by the above committee." 

The report noted that "patients become eligible for this form of 
treatment ifthey have advanced cancer for whom cure could not be 
anticipated.. . .Chief among the reasons for elimination was an indication in 
the pretreatment phase that some risk &om wide-filed radiation might 
ensue or that another method of treatment was considered preferable." 

From an analysis of radiation mortality "one can identrfjl eight cases 
in which there is a possibility of the therapy contributing to the mortality." 

A comparison is later made between times of death of those that 
entered the study and received radiation treatments, and those that entered 
the study and did not receive radiation treatments. From this comparison 
the report noted: 

"Fisher's exact probability test yields a p value of 0.16, indicating 
that there is no difference between the two groups. Therefore, one may 
conclude that in other patients described, the effect of whole- and partial- 
body radiation therapy was less important in contributing to death than was 
the extent of disease in these patients. Another interpretation would be 
that a physician selecting far advanced cancer patients for a given treatment 
would have about the same degree of dif€iculty in selecting any form of 
treatment for these very ill patients." 

Tables and figures accompanied the report as did a section entitled 
"Thermography as a Radiobiological Dosimeter". 

Issues arise that lead to the termination of the contractual relationship 
between DNA and the University of Cincinnati. 
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' U O :  Advisosy Committee on Human Radiation Experiments 

FROM Advisory Committee Staff 

DATE: July 20,1994 

RE: Total-Body Irradiation: A Pdiminary Narrative 

I Introduction - 

Total-body irradiation (TBI) research appears to have begun in the United States in the 
early 1930% when AC. Heublein designed a room at New York's Memorial Hospital and treated 
20 patients suffering fiom lymphoma, leukemia, and caacer with doses fiom 37.5 to 225 rads. 
Although he noted some progresq Heublein died More he could do eEective followup. This 
research followed upon d e r  work done in Europe in the 1920s.' By 1975, at least 42 U.S. 
institutions had pexfbrmed TBI.' The government began sponsoring TBI research in 1942 in 
connection with the Manhattan Project. At least eight of the 42 institutions pedonned their 
research with govenunent contracts; an additional three were VA hospitals and one is the Los 
Alamos Hospital. Staffdoes not have fh i ing  source information on the numerous other 
insthtions, some of s i e c a n t  prominence, that conducted TBI research. The following is a 
chronological description of the major government sponsored TBI studies with which the staffis 

L/cumlltlyfamiliar. 

IL Manhattan Project 

The U.S. government fbst took an interest in TBI during the Manhattan Project when 
large numbers of people began woricing with ionizing radiation in the design and production of the 
first atomic weapons: "radiations from the fusion process and from the fission products 
introduced the possibility of accidental or ntcts38fy exposure of the entire body of persons to x- 
rays, gamma rays, and neutrons to an extent never before thought possible."' Accordingly, the 

See Melville L. Jacobs & Fred J. Marasso, "A Four-Year Experience with Total-Body 
Irradiation," 84 Radiobiology No. 3,452-56 (Mar. 1965), citing A.C. Heublein, "A Preliminary 
Report on Continuous Irradiation of the Entire Body," 18 Radiobiology 105 1-60 (June 1932) and 
Krause, "Di-ion," R(lntgenkongress, Weisbaden, Germany, 1927. 

"Studies Relative to the RadiosensitiVity of Mao: Based on the Retrospective 
Evaluations of TherapaUtic and Accidental Total-Body Irradiation --W Report" (Oak Ridge 
Associgted Universities, Sep. 1,1975) ("Oak Ridge TBI Final Repart"), at 213 ("Cooperating 
Institutions in [the Oak Ridge] Retrospective Studies") (Attachment A). 

' B.V.A. Low-Beer & RS. Stone, "Hematological Studies on Patients Treated by Total- 'L (continued.. .) 



i HeaIth Division of the " M d u r g i d  Project" (the component responsible for producing the 
weapons grade uranium and plutonium at Oak Ridge and W o r d )  engaged in research on 
radiation efIFects. The NNES volume on Inchrsh.ialMedicne on the Plutonium Project notes that 
in the d y  194Os, "[m]any institutions in the country were treating patients with x-rays to the 
entire body. Three institutions were asked to cooperate by studying in greater detail and over 
pdonged periods of time the blood picture of Mividuals so treated. These institutions were the 
Memorial Hospital in New York (Heublein unit), the Chicago Tumor Institute (400 kv unit), and 
the University of CaWornia Hospital (100,200, and 1,OO kv units).''' Thus did the government 
be& its foray into TBI research. 

'i 9 

Thefirstexpenment ' was carried out at the University of CalifomiaJ&spitaI (San 
Francisco) to test the theory that exposure to radiation levels above the tolerance dose would 
result in a "rapid and radical change" in the blood picture.5 Accordingly, twentynine patients 
who required therspeutic irmdiation, but were "hematologically no&" were treated with total 
dosages ranging fbm 100 to 300 r h m  October 1942 to June 1946. Apparently, some of these 
patieass sufTd f h n  severe rheumatoid arthritis! The report notes that the patients wem 

7.. . C O W )  
~ o d y  ~rrposure to X-UYS," in ~obert S. stone, ed., ~&d~&cine on  YE plutonium 
hjec t :  S w q ~  and Collected Prprers 338 (1 95 1) (National Nuclear Energy Series (NNES), Div. 
IV, Vol. 20) (hereafter M a l M d h ) .  The NNES is the offid history of the uanhattan 

' A fid report of this study, including charts and graphs on 16 of 29 patients, was 
prepared by Low-Beer and Stone in IndusbfalMedicine, at 338418. 

This study came under severe Criticism in an October 20,1948 letter h m  Dr. Alan 
Gregg, Chairman of the AEC Advisory Committee on Biology and Medicine to Dr. Robert S. 
Stone at the University of California Hospital, which states that "we agree with those who Meve 
the x-ray treatmeat of arthritic patients you have been giving patients [sic] is not justified." Stone 
responded in a November 4,1948 letter that while the work was influenced by the need for data, 
"there was a reasonable d o n  that the method utiiized might be of therapeutic value to the 
subject." Stone also opposed the implication that the AEC should be able to deny funding to 
rtsclllchcfs whose methods it disapproved of Moreover, &egg had noted that "[tlhe secrecy 
with which some of the work of the Atomic Energy Commission has to be conducted creates 
special c0nsi-m for the clinical aspects of its work in that the public is aware of this 
LLccc58ity for secrecy and of the consequent d B d t y  of probq into it." Stoa responded that 
ahhough the interest of the Maahattan Project in the eflFixts of TBI was kept s e m t  during the 
war, no secret was made of the fhct of the TBI or the continued blood counts. (Both letters are 
attached at Attachment B.) 

.- .. 
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'bstates-$hat "[aldvantage was taken of the fbct that patients were receiving such treatment by 

selected by doctors who had no conneCfion with the Manhattan Project.' Although noting that 
the "treatments were administered as part of the n o d  therapy of these patients," the report 

making numerous blood studies for the Manhattan Project."' According to a Nov. 4,1948 letter 
by Dr. Stone, each patient accepted the treatment "with full knowledge of the facts," wen though 
no written consent was obtained? 

The second experiment was perfoxmed fiom December 1942 to August 1944 on eight 
patients at the Memorial Hospital in New Y ~ r k . ' ~  Each patient received a total of 300 r, at 
various rates, in order "to yield some detectable effects on the blood count and to s w e  as a guide 
to the clinical tolerance for whole-body irradiation."ll The report on.t&wcperiment makes clear 
that the primary purpose of the irradiation was to obtain experimental data, and that the prospect 
of actual medical ben& to the patients was hopefbl at best becawe of past Mures using the 
same procedure: 'The hope that, despite the negative results obtained in 193 1 in cases of 
radioresistant m m  cancer by use of doses up to 450 r in the Heublein unit there might 
nevertheless on mer trial be found some beneficial clinical effect, offered justification, in 
addition to the primary purpose, for undertaking the project."12 

Thc report on this experiment described the selection of patients "the most difficult part of 
the project," because the patients had to have "m-c cancer of such an extent and 
distribtion as to render their cases totally unsuitable for any accepted mcthod of surgical or 
radiological treatment, yet. . . be in good enough general condition so that they might be 
expected not only to tderate the exposure to 300 r of total-body imrdiation in a period of 10 to 
30 days, but also to survive the combiied effects oftheirdi- and the imrdiationfbr at least six 
months in order that dome conclusions might be drawn as to the later effects of the i ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ( ~ t i o ~ l . " l ~  
Only three of the patients were monitored six months &er irradiation, and treatment was 
discontinued for two patients after only halfthe dose because of failing health. The study 

' Note, however, that the Associate Director of the Health Division, Dr. Robert S. Stone, 

* ~ ~ a I M e i i i c i m ,  at 338-39. 

bad come fiom the Radiology Department of the University of California. 

Stone letter, note 6, at 2. 

lo &e report by L.F. Cmver, "Tolerance to Whole-Body Irradiation of Patients with 
Advanced Cancer," in InakstriolMedcine, at 485-98. 

Id at 485. 

l2 Id at486. 

'' Id at 486. 
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concluded that because there appeared to be “no ill effects other than those apparently caused by 
the progress of the disease, such doses of radiation should be well tolerated by hdthy persons.”” 

The third study during the Manhattan Project was described as a reinvestigation of the 
L/ 

previous two.” This study involved 14 persons fiom March 1943 to November 1944, and was 
@mad at the Chicago Tumor Clinic. Unlike the previous two, It was designed as a scientific 
experiment and included the use of healthy volunteers seemingly as controls. 

b e  persons who were subjected to radiation during this 
study were divided into three general groups. The fint group 
consisted of eight persons who had neoplasms that could not be 
cured but still were not extensive enough to influonce general 
health. . . . The sccond group consisted of three persons who had 
illnesses that were generalized and chronic in naturc [two had 

iiom among the personnel of the Metallurgical Laboratory.16 
arthritis]. . . . The third group consisted of three n o d  volunteers 

The report nates that because there were no known treatments for the people in groups 1 
and 2, ”x-ray exposures that were given were as likely to bend  the patient as any other known 
type of treatment, or perhaps even more likely than any other.”” When no @‘ect on the blood 
was observed in group 1 at 60 r, the dose was double still no eflFect WIU found.” The "normals" 
were each subjected to three doses of 7 r. This p u p  was of particular interest to theresearchers 

in the dements of 
the peripheral blood which were studied.n19 The irradiation of healthy persons h r  whom there 
was no prospect of therapeutic treatment appears unprecedented in any b w n  TBI study. 

because the results “indicated that acute axposure to firt more than themcudmum permissible level L/ of 0.1 r per working day could not be expected to produce diAprrastiC 

IIL Department of Ddense 

l4 Id at498. 

l5 See J.J. Nickson, “Blood Changes in Human Beings Following Total-Body Irradiation,” 
in Znd%aialMediciine, at 308-37. Dr. Nickson continued to engage in TBI research at Sloan- 
Kettering. See below at 7. 

l6 Id at309. 

l7 Id at 309. 

Id at335 

l9 Id at336. 
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- Mer World War 4 the Department of Defense continued to explore TBI to understand 
the efF" of radiation in various military applications. 

A. AirForce 

The carliest dated study that staffis currently aware of was sponsored by the Air Force 
beginnins in 1951. From 1951 through 1956, the School of Aviation Medicine, Randolph Air 
Force Base, Texas, sponsored TBI research that was ~ t l  by the University of Texas and the MD. 
Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute in Houston. Limited results of the study were reported in 
an article by Drs. Lowell Miller, Gilbert Fletcher, and Herbert Gerstner on "Systemic and Clinicai 
EBects Induced in 263 Cancer Patients by Whole-Body X-irradiation with Nominal.$ir: Does of 
15 to 200 RmW That the study, which "originat[ed] fiom therapeutic considerations alone, 
attunpts to contribute such additional information" to the what is known about the effects of 
total-body irradiation on tunrar\s, suggests that its primary purpose was therapeutic. It sought to 
learn whether TBI was an & d v e  palliative treatment of persons with incurable generalized 
tumors, and ifso, how hi& a dose is required. In the final phase of the study, 30 patients were 
given doses of 200 r. 

AL - 

The article noted that a "[c]lose similarity seems to prevail betweea the systemic ej€" 
produced in can- patients by whole-body x-irradiation and those caused in healthy human beings 
by nuclear explosions." The authors found that those eSects - which include the early prodromal 
response of fhtigw, anorexia, nausea, and vomiting, and later d k t s  of bone marrow depression 

percent of cases betwm 125 and 175 r, and are ~ e a r f ~  recognizable in about SO percent of 
cases" at 200 r. They concluded that"thethresho1d dose, beyondwhich in a d  pemmtage of 
patients serious compkatbns begin to appear, lies somewhere between 150 and 200 r."ll 

resulting in bleediq& infbti~n, arad pancytopenia-began to v a t  low levels in about 50 

The MD. Anderson study included a second f m  concerning the effect of radiation on 
human performance. This part of the study appears to have been motivated by Air Force 
consideration of a nuclear powered airplane (fonnerly known as nuclear energy propulsion for 
aircraft P A ] ) .  A March 12,1952 summary of a c o d m c e  on "the Medical Aspects of 
Nuclear-Powered Aircraft" gives a review of medical-oriented projects in d a t i o n  with the 
NEPA project, and indudes the MI). Anderson study involving ''tests on humans involv[mg] 
coordination and psychomotor responses before and after irradiation." The summary reports that 
no evidence of alteration was found in 50 patients who received 15-50 r.22 Interestingly, the 

School of Aviation Medicine, USAF, No. 57-92 (May 1957). 

21 Miller, Fletcher, and Gcrstner, at 193-94. 

Memo dated March 12,1952 to Kenneth Kasschan, Acting Director, OfEce of 
Research and Medicine, h m  C.S. Shoup, Biology Division, on "Review of Coderence, 'The 

(continued.. .) 
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summary did not consider this study an "experimenS" because the first listed project states: 
"Human experimentation This was not carried out, although desirable."23 

I 

\,-a 

This part of the study is also discussed in a 1963 article by Col. Robert Payne on "Effects 
of Acute Radiation Exposure on Human Perfonnance."' This article notes that ''ethical and 
moral considerations would necessitate compromises with some of the principles of experimental 
design. For example, medical considerations required that patients be assigned to treatment levels 
in accordance with pmfdonat judgment as to the severity of disease.na Although the author 
concluded k m  the study that "there is no dependable evidence that exposure to ionizing 
radiation afFected the variables involved," he emphasized that "the application of these results to 
operational problems should be made with cautious regard for the medical status of the subjects 
and the limited rdevance of experimental criteria.n26 

B. Armed Forces Special Weapons Project (AFSWP) 

The Armed Forces Special Weapons Projed (AFSWP) h d e d  a number of research 
programs using TBI, some of which were &med in conjunction with the Research and. 
Development Division of the OfEce of the Army Surgeon General. In 1959, AFSWP was 
changed to the Defhse Atomic Support Agency @MA - which became the Defense Nuclear 
Agency in 1971). which took over the AFSWP contracts. The following describes the work of 
the three major investigators fhded by AFSWPDASA 

1. Dr. Collins 

The first AFSWP TBI study that we know about dates h m  1952, when Dr. Vincent P. 
Collins, at Columbia University, College of Physicians and Surgeons, was awarded S5090.00 to 

=(...continued) 
Medical Aspects of Nuclear-Powered Aircr&,' Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio, 
Match 6,1952," at 5-6. 

See Tab F, Attachment 2. 

In RerosnedicalRwiew, No. 3 6 3  (USAF School of Aerospace Medicine, Feb. 1963); 
this article was based on a paper &en to a 1962 NASA sponsorad conference on Protection 
Against Radiation Hazards in Space at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 

Id at 12. 
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conelate total body irradiation in humans with bone marrow depression as reflected in plasma iron 

turn o v ~ ~ ~ ~ o w i n g  year; Dr. Collins moved to the Baylor University College of Medicine and 
the Texas Medical Center and received an AFSWP grant to conduct research on the Effect of 
Total-Body Irradiation on Immunologic Tolerance of Bone Marrow and HomograAs of Other 
Living Tissue. Dr. Kenneth Loeflerjoined Collins as the principal investigators. From 1953- 
1964 they treated a total of 112 cancer patients. A 1994 abstract prepared by the Armed Forces 
Radiobiology Reseovch Institute (AFRRI) states that DOD was concerned about the radiation 
effects on troops in a wartime environmenta We do not currently have enough information to 

I\# 

draw evaluate the primary purpose of Collins’s work. - 

2. Dr. Nickson 

From 1954 to 1961, AFSWP also sponsored research on Post-Imdhtion Syndrome in 
Man by the Sloan Kettcring Institute for Cancer Research, under the Jirection of Dr. James J. 
Niclcsoq this is the same doctor who conducted the Manhattan Project study at Chicago Tumor 
Clinic involving the three healthy persons. This program involved a total of 34 cancer patients: 
22 received total-body inadiation, and 12 received radiation to the head. A 1994 abstract 
prepared by AFRRI states that “[s]ince the primary iutent of the study was to treat cancer and 
provide a direct ben&t to the subjects, apparently the Nuremberg Code and the Declaration of 
Hdsinki were complied with.” 

3. Dr.Saemger 

From 1960 until 1971, the Defense Atomic Support Agency sponsored total and partial 
body irradiation research at the University of Cinchid Hospital at the lab of Dr. Eugene L. 
Sacnger. Over that time period, 85 adults and three children were exposed to 100 to 300 rads of 
total body irradiation &om a cobalt4 machine in two doses - one &om each side. Saengeis 
work has received the most public attention, and is cuffentjy the subject of at least one lawsuit. It 
is also the TBI project about which staffcurrently has the most i n f o d o n .  Saenger‘s early 
co~lcefn on such issues as doshetry indicators in the urine and psychomotor responses to 
radiation suggests that military application was a central focus of his work. This motive is 
discenlable from a close reading of his annual reports. 

Saenger‘s initial report stipulated the purpose of the study as follows: “These studies are 
designed to obtain new * d o n  about the metabolic effects of total body and partial body 

21 Committee on Medical Sciences, Research and Development Board, BAW 1 13/1, at 2 
@ec. 12,1952), AFSWP Proj. No. 6-59-08-013(6) (‘‘Radiation Effkcts?): 

Institute (AFRRI); annual reports by Collins. 

. 

See 1994 abstract provided to stafFby the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research 
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irradiation so as to have a better understanding of the acute and subacute effects of hdiation."a 
In his 1964 write-up, mer stated his purpose as obtaining infbrmation "which is necessacy to 
estimate combat efhctiveness of troops and to develop methods of diagnosis, prognosis, 
prophylaxis, and treatment of radiation injury." Later in that same report, he concluded that 
"[c]ombat effectvencss would be maintained relatively well with an exposure up to 200 rad. 
However a second exposure would probably result in sigdicant troop ineffectvenes~."~ Mer 
about 1966, the reports began to delineate more explicitly the dejpc of i&ormed consent 
obtained h m  the subjects, as well as the therapeutic pwposc of the work. By the project's 
Conclusion in 1971, Saenger noted that the experiments were preformed for the sole purpose of 
improving "the treatment and general clinical management and ifpossible the length of survival of 
patients with advanced cancer~"&also stated that "[alll patients gave informed consent in 
(Lccotdllllce with &&va of the F d t y  Research Committee of the University of Cincinnati 
College of Medicine and those of the NXH."3' 

In 1972, thre6 reports were issued on the validity and morality of Saenger's research. 
The dean of the University of Cincinnati Medical School established an a4 hoc committee to 
investigate the research, which concluded that it followed all standards of human experimentation 
of the he, and that its purpose need not be questioned: "The data provided to the Committee 
regarding the M v e m  of whole body radiation suggests that suTyiv81 of the patents in this 
study does not appear to differ k m  mrvival with the use of chemotherapy as reported in the 
liter at^."^ (It is notable that one of the members of the committee were members of Saengds 
researchteam.) 

5% I Concumdy, a group ofjunior f h l t y  members conducted their own study of the 
project, and concluded precisely the oppsite. Martha Stevens, an Assistsnt EngM professor 
who authored the report, wrote: 

L/ 

We can only conclude that the purpose of irradiating can& 
patients at General Hospital was primarily to study radiation injury 
for the DOD and that incurable cancer patiemts were used because 

29 ''Metabolic Changes in Humans Following TBI," report period 1960-61 @ M A  No. 
DA49-146-XZ-029), at 1. (Note that there were a total of ten reports, published roughly 
=&YJ 

Id, report period 1963-64, at 1 & 10. This conclusion seems to be at variance with the 
M.D. Andemon study done fbr the Air Force. See p. 5 above. 

31 "Radiation Effects in Man: ManifMations and Therapeutic Effects," 1971-72 @MA 
No. 01-69-C-0131), at 1 & 4. 

L 
The Whole Body Radiation Study at the University of Cincinnati: A Report to the 

Dean of the College OfMediche by the Ad Hoc Review Committee, at 66 (Jan. 1972). 
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(a) they were going to die anyway and (b) they "might" beneflt 
&om the radiation in texms of reducing pain or slowiq the spread \ 

*c 

b of cance?. 

Stevens also noted that the patients "paid severely for their participation and often without e v ~ l  
knowing that they were part of an experiment."u 

The third report was Written by three radiation specialists, Drs. Henry Kaplan (Stdod), 
Frank Hendrichn (Chicago Presbyterian-St. Luke), and Samuel Taylor (also Presbyterian-St. 
Lukes), on behalfof the Acnerican Collse of Radiology (ACR) at the request of Senator Mike 
Gravel @- AK). Gnvel had become interested in the reseadinconjunction with Senator 
Edward Kennedy @-MA), amj had requested that the ACR provide the final word on the matter. 
The three physicians sided with the dean's committee in detembkg that no harm had been done. 
They opened their report with the following: "In the n o d  context of a clinical investigation, the 
project is validly conceived, stated, executed, controlled and foliowed up. The appropriate 
scientific and profkssional committees of the University of Cincinnati have preformed their 
functions during the course of the project."M 

C. Navy 

In 1959, tbe Navy conductedits own TBI research at the U.S. Naval Medical Research 
Institute. An article by Capt. Richard King on the "Use of Total-Body Radiation in the Trecrtment. 
of Far-Advanced on 17 patients "to treat certain casts 
of fiu-advanced cancer and leukemia, and to evaluate the use of bone marrow transplants, as well 
as to study the posmdiation clinical course of such patients." The article concludes that "[tlotal- 
body radiation therapy in a dose range of 1Oe400 r appears to of€& rdativdy safb and reasonably 
effective pabtive therapy f i r  advanced radiosensitive malignant disease."# The article makes no 
mention of any military or other non-medical herest in the research. 

desuibes TBI 

Martha Stevens, Henry Anna, & David Logan, "A Report to the Campus Communit~," 33 

at 3 (Jan, 25, 1972). 

34 Letter dated Jan. 3,1972 h m  Robert McConnell (President of the ACR) to Senator 
Mike Gravel. 

'' J.A.M.k Vol. 177, No. 9, at 86 (Sept. 2, 1961). 
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D. Secrecy and Consent 

The Department of D e f i  maintains that its medical research, including TBI, was not 
L 

classified after Wodd War II and was generally publiied in the medical literature. However, the 
policy within the Department relating to the research was generally secret.37 Some of the 
investigators @r. Saenger, for example) had security clearances and therefore may have been 
involved in related c l a d 4  activities. We do not have a firll accounting fiom the department of 
its records; because many documents have yet to be found or have been lost, we m o t  tell 
whether non-public puts of investigations may have existed. 

The extent to which patients provided infomed consent is unclear. We have no showing 
that DOD studies followed the requkements of Secretary of Defense Wilson’s 1953 memorandum 
on human eXperimentatian. We now know that in June 1953 the Army stated that the policy 
applies to contractors as well as the military.3* Dr. Saenger, for example, did not begin to 
document patient consent until 1966. His initial proposal was made to the Army in 1958, and 
reviewed fkvorably by Army medical stafFin 195849.” 

IV. Atomic Energy CommissiodNASA 

The Atomic Energy CorminisSion conducted experimental research on the effects of total- 
body hadiation at the Medical Division of the then Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies 
(ORINS), which became the Oak Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU) in 1966. From 1957 to 
1974, ORINWOW treated a total of 194 patients, mostly in its medium exposurerate total- 
body irradiator (METBI, built in 1960) and low exposure-rate totabbody irradiator (LETBI, built 
in 1967). O€UNS/ORAU also used the TBI fkcilities to conduct research on bone marrow 
transplants.” 

In 1974, the AEC conducted a program review of the Medical Division of ORAU. It , 

recommended that the clinical TBI programs be closed, having found that the METBI and LETBI 

” See, e.g., note 22, above (document discussing TBI research in relation to nuclear 
powered aircraff was classified Secret). 

’* See Tab G, Attachment J. 

39 The reviews appear in Tab L of the May 18-19 Briefing Book. 
C .  

40 The Medical Division was directed by Dr. Gould Andrews. In 1963, Dr. Clarence C. 
. Lushbaugh came to ORINS fiom the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory to work on the effects of 

total-body imtdiation. LJ 
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- programs had "evolved without adequate planning, criticism or objectives, and have achieved less 
in substantial productivity than merits continued support." The review also stated: 

The marraw transplantation program came under sewere criticism. 
In view of accepted therapeutic modalities, ethical questions were 
raised with respect to the protocols employed in these studies. The 
leadership of this program is not detined; the coordination with 
immunolo~ is indktke. The number of patients accessible to the 
study is small and argues against the continuation of transplant 
dinid investigation at ORAu.'' 

.. ..' 

This program became the subject of a congressional hearing in 1981, in response to an 
article inMorhet Jones ma@nc that suggested that the procedures were not medically sound 
a d  were presumably non-theqeutic experiments fbr NASA'' The hearings weft before the 
Investigations and Oversight Subcommittee of the House Science and Technology Committee, 
and were chaired by then Rep- e Al Gore. At the end of the hearing, Gore noted that the 
subcormaittee would issue a report with conclusions and recommendations." Although no h d  
report was issued, the fbl Committee issued a statement in its bi-annual "Summary of Activities": 

The Subcommittee testimony revealed that while many of 
the conditions at the [ORAUI were not satisfkctory, particularly 
&judged by themutine institutional safeguards and medical 
larowledge of today, the more scandalous allegations could not be 
substantiated. Given the standards of informed c o w  at the time, 
and the state of nuclear medicine, the experiments were 
dsfktoxy, but not perfist.'' 

A. NASA 

'I AEC Program Review of the Mdcal  Division of Oak Ridge Associated Universities 
(May 9, 1974), based on April 16, 1974 ORAU Review. 

42 On March 13, 1994, "60 Minutes" aired a story based on theM0therJone.s article. 

Hearings on the Human Total Body Irradiation (TBI) Program at Oak Ridge before the 
Subcommittee on Ixxvdgations and.Ovemight of the House Science and Technology Committee, 
97th Cong., 1st Sess. (Sept. 23,1981), at 302 ["Gore Hearing"]. 

Summary of Activities of the House Committee on Science and Technology, 97th 
Cong., 2d S a ,  H. Rept. No. 97-1010, at 186 (Jan. 3, 1983). The Committee noted that a later 
hearing was held on the state of radiation epidemiology within DOE on May 19,1982. 
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As reported at the last Committee meeting in the stafFmemorandum on NASA, the AEC 
and NASA agreed in 1963 to, among other things, conduct a compfehcnske review and analysis 

f 
k_ .A of all known data &om clinical TBI cases (the "retrospective studf') and to engage in prospective 

TBI research that would undertake measurements of usc to NASA NASA was concerned about 
the ei€ects of cosmic rays on the health and performance of astronauts in long-range missions 
outside of the Van Allen belts. Both studies were performed at ORINUORAU. The NASA 
prospective study was essentially a continuation of the TBI work that QRINS bad been 
conducting," with add i t id  data being collected for NASA, and included the construction of the 
LETBI in 1967. 

L/ 

tor for the oflcice of Space Science, '.-*%z.4. 

. .  Andmu 3. Stofan, then Acting Associate Adrmrustra 
testified at the Gore hearing that NASA had no invoivement in the medical procedures at Oak 
Ridge, but simply provided h d s  and was interested only in the data that were collected." NASA 
also says that it only paid for data collection and analysis (such as the L,ETBI patient monitoring 
equipment), not for actual ~erimentatioa" Although NASA destroyed its records on the Oak 
Ridge project in 1980, in accordance with its &d records retention schedules, &has found 
some of NASA's financial records and other relevant infbnnation in the DOE fdes. 

The joint "Retrospective Study of Radiation E&cts'' was formalized in December 1963 
and continued throughout the next decade. Some of the data were used in the National Academy 
of Science's 1967 report on "Radio~ological Factors in Manned Space Flight." A final report * 

was prepared in 1975 by RC. Ricks and C.C. Lushbaugh, and lists a tatat of 45 institutions and 
ov- 2500 cases. The University of Cincinnati (Dr. Saenger) and City ofHope Hospitals were 

I rJ comtllissioned to make contacts with other institutions in order to collect the data.q 

V. Conclusion 

This report is intended as a narrative description of government sponsored TBI studies 
through 1974. It does not attempt to address the complicated medical or ethical judgments that 
were made by the d e n  conducting the studies. As noted in the TBI Overview in the last 
briefing book, staffis exploring the extent to which government h d s  and military andor space 

45 Approximately 100 were cases were performed before NASA's involvement. 

Gore Heuin& at 155-72. 

" NASA claims that it did not review the experimental protocol, but d d d  to Oak 
Ridge and the AEC. 

"Studies Relative to the Radiosensitivity of Man: Based on the Retrospective 
Evaluations of Thqartic and Accidental Total-Body Irradiation - Final Report," at 9 (Oak 
Ridge Associated Universities, Sep. 1,1975) ("Oak Ridge TBI Final Report"). 
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C interests irrdluenced the research, including: the initial development of TBI research at the various - 
institutions; the balanae between therapeutic research and military and/or space oriented research 
on radiation effects; and the evolving standards of practice that guided the practioners at each of 
the institutions. 

I 

L 
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ATTACHMENT A 

List of 45 institutions that conducted total-body irradiation, fiom "Studies Relative to the 
Radiosensitivity of Man: Based on the Retrospective Evaluations of Therapeutic and Accidental 
Total-Body Irradiation - Final Report" (Oak Ridge Associated Universities, Sep. 1,1975), at 
213. 
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ADVISOBY COMMIZTEE ON HUMAN RADIATION -S 

L- JW-25, 1334 

By Eugene P. Tmni 

Preside&, Virginia CommonweaIth University 

Madam Chairperson, ladies and gentlemen of the committee, on behalf 

of Virginia Commonwealth University, 1 thank you for this opportunity 

... . .. 
:i 

li; 

to speak with you today. 

Under tbo auspices of the United States Department of Energy, 

the Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Experiments has boon 

gfven 8 ch8rge of historfc and moral significance: to learn of the 

material and o U o d  scope of radiation experiments aoaducted during 

the Cold W a r .  

We iP the academic community must share @I your task. Supported 

by the Atomic Energy Commi~sion and the military, some of this work 

was conduoted on our campuses. That responsibility, however, 

cafiies the e@y impurht obligation for all of us to apply the 

most rigorous standards of intellectual honesty. Otherwise, the risk 

is too great that your work wil l  be sensationalized out of all 

pmportlon to its true intent. 

It is that risk that I wauld Iike to talk briefly about today. 

At  Virginia Commonwealth University, we have boon learning all we 

can about .radiation studies that took place from 1949 to 1959 in our 

Medical College of Virginia's burn un$t :;...*e first civilian burn 

unit in the CoUILfFy. Our Lnvolvcmcnt, however, h8s come mot os a 

resuIt of being named in the DOE investigation but because of a 

newspaper article. An essay titled "Burning Secrets: In a Virginia 
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Foliowing a rebuttal that I vrote for the Post (published on 

July 3, 1994, under the title "No Bunring Secrets"), Robert R. 

Evans, the son of Dr. Everett Idris Evans who directed tha MCV 

project, wrote to me in behalf of his mother, brother, and sister to 

thank me for VCU's response. He noted in his letter: "I was a young 

boy at the tfme of these events, but not too young to appreciate the 

extraordinary character and dedication of this group of physicians . 
. . . I am greatly saddened that their contribution would be marred 

in any wgy." 

As our archival record reveals, these were, in fact, 

extraordinary , compassionat'e individuals .. particularly regarding the 

volunteer prisoners who, we learned, had participated in some of the 

studies. In correspondence from 1951 with the Department of Welfare! 

and Institutions in Richmond, Dr. Evans wrote: "I ccmslder aIl of 

these experiments quite safe. Indeed, it is planned that we will 

c a r r y  out on ourselves such experiments before we would ask the 

prisoners to volunteer for them. " 
During this b e ,  Dr. W. J. H.  Butterfield, a research fellow at 

MCV who participated in tha project, also would record a series uf 

observations on using prisoners as volunteers in a document that 

could easily have served as the blueprint for the tenets of informed 

consent. He noted, for example, that human subjects should 

understand beforehand the procedures to be used in the research and 

the risks it poses, that they should be free to withdraw from the 

study at any time, and that every attempt must bs made to 

suffering. He Slso stated that "any human experiment must 

undertake to be open to inmiry and, if necessary. investigation. 
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Atiican American Vu@ia Union University students. The research team, 
-* 3 including two women investigators, also subjected t h d v e s  to burns. In this 

study, subjects teceivdd dimasizod "flash" burns ofvarying degrees on their 
arms h m  a 24-inch field Anny &@-the "intensely hot Anny searchlight in a 
secret lab" noted in the article. 

Among the meadnxs' conclusions reported in the Richmond newspapers in 
1953 and 1954 was that damage from an atomic blast would occ~ls in less than a 
ScCoIld, contrary to earfier theory suggesting a longer time lapse. They also learned for the first 
time that women and M i c a n  Americans burn more d y  than white men. It is interesting to note 
that the MCV scientks recognized the merit of using women as wdl as-rp~AfXcan American as 
well as white, subjects - a major interest of federally funded research today. 

The study team also conducted athird study involving bum patients at MCV 
that was both investigative and therapeutic. It is this aspect of the project 
that the article attacks most, suggesting these patients were 'unwitting" - 
subjects of dangerous radiation,. 

This study incorporated batteries of diagnostic tests not unlike those 
conduc~ed nowadays on scrim ill patients in intensive care units. Over the 
lO-year period of the study, more than 770 patients were treated in MCVs burn 
unit, of whom approximately 460 w t p  African American. This study investigated 

, compkatiom resulting f b m  scvctt burns, particularly fluid loss and anemia. 

One test - called the most "chiUing part of the experiments' in the article - involved measuring blood volume, red blood cell volume and red blood cell 
suNjv81. This tcst imrolvw taking a d sample of the patient's blood and 
mixing it with a tiny amount of a labeling agent to tag the red blood cells. 
This ssmple is then reinjected into the patient. The labeled cells me 
identifled by subsequent sampling, dowing the calculation of blood volume and 
red blood cell survival 

b' 

Two types of labds were used: phosphorous-32 and glycine containing 
nitrogen-15. Nitrogen-15 is a stable isotope of nitrogen and is not radioactive. 
Phosphorous-32, which is radioactive, is on the order of the background 
radiation to which an individual living in North America would be exposed in a 
given yeat. Patients who today undergo a thaUium stress test to diagnose 
coronary artery disease receive six times as much radiation, 

It is important to realize that since the work of Nobel laureate George 
Charles de Hwwy in the early 194Oq phosphorous-32 had alfeady been huse as . 
a diagnostic tool to measure red b l d  cell volume. The'technique of tagging red 
blood cdls with aradioactive isotope is a standard clinical tool used in 
hospitals around the world. 



-- published in 1950 in the Annals of Surgery, it also is clear that he was himself 
a staunch proponent of appropriate medical ethics. 

In all, The Post article's "investigation" of the Medical College of 
L/ 

V i s  burn unit mimads the 
sei- and moralites about past research practices. 

rnisrep- the work of the 

In attempting to understand the events of yesterday, it is vitally important 
for journalists, editors and authors to get the facts and their interpretation 
straight. It is all the more critical when the reputationS of individuals and 
institutions are at stake and when the danger exists that fomer patients and 
theirfhilieswillbemisled about their treatment. 

The work ofMWs invtstigatorS, the times in which they made their 
groundbreaking disumrics and the former patients of MCV deserve better. 

The writer is president and professor of history of V i a  Commonwealth 
University. 

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH 

L/ LOAD-DATE-MDC: July3 , lW 
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i. Why did we need t a  use prisoner volunteers? 
ii, kOlat pxocedures did thety suffer, and why? 

til. Yere these pcedurss da,rgerous; a tbrmt to life, 
or a threat to health? 

%v. 'IJhat are the broader s o c i o l o ~ o a l  ~hpUcat.onS of these t r i a l s ?  
P. Secmrity maLMces -vi* priaaner volunteer t r i a l s ,  

Canccrrnfng pstients be- asked to voluubiitr, this uag be dismissed 
inmediataly by ,pointing out tbat we needed healthy (not convalescent) ab- 
$@ots. Conwra i .ng  u8W the ! ? e n d  pubuc as ct 80urce for voluntecrrc, there 
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of these dtim They did theani- 
mal expdmenta h t  and then set 
out to ezpdment aahurmna There 
iar no ddence that the paticatr hi 
rpcdrl burn unib at the three Rich- 
m o n d ~ w e r e e v e r t d d t h e y  
were being experimented upon, 
m u c h k s s ~ i n f o m e d a a t o t b e  
Mtlm of tbe arperimenta 

I kornod of Evann'a oo~lo~ll about 
mrlpascticc in 1984;in the calrae of 
prompting a congrembml invwtiga- 
tion that aubseqmtly mrdt the first 

i 

t 



Evens oppeucd to be aware that 
his rctiag might pase danger. On 
April 8.1948. an MCV stationary, 
he wrote to the head d the Division 
ufBidogyandMedicineoftheAEC, i 
asking for advia an the "dical-)e- 
gal= w e c t s  of his experinlents. 

"Have any malpmctia suits been 
instituted against individluls or insti- 
tutions who have used radmctive l 

material simpiy for investigation? Do 1 
YOU. haw advice w g  insurance 
atramst such malpractice? If there 
have been suits, what have been the 
court d i n g  in such instances?" Ev- 
ans also asked if he should get pa- 
tients to sign pe- forms. 

0~1'8 inquiry h unknown. If Evans ' 
Dwupred wnstca CoMcnt from the 
burnpatientroredintheRichm0nd~ 
experime~~ts, k did not include such 
urlormation in 800 pages of persotlill 
papers and medical research reports 
from the period 1948 to 1956 that 
re found in leather-bound volumes 
ept in the !jpectal Collections ar- 
hived MCV. Accodhg to flames 
tmtOr, who has been acting dean of 
lCl' &tee 1993, consent forms "did 
lot exist In thoyc days." Kolitw said 
he human WWS were volunteers, 1 

ut did not know if they were told 
he military purpose of the experi- 
tents. Kontos, who has been a t  
C V  since 1960. said that he first 
!amtd d the human experiments 
1st week. 
Allhouih the patients' names, 

ates uf death, levels of burns aid 
Srimated probabilities d nmrtality 
re reported iii the files. exactly 
hat was ckrw to whoin and over 
hat It'iig~h of IIIIIV. is tiiiclcrr. But 
ILL substarice of ilie rxprrinients 
uwselw~ is rlwir. 
It 1s hard to inmgwr any claans of 

1 

Tht r e ~ w  d the AEC to EV- 

medical treatment in the spotlight 
experiments. Evans worked under 
his Arnty contract to study the ener- 
gy level needtd tu inni t  f i t - .  gec- 
on6 and third-degree burns. To do 
thii. Evans and his cdkagues set up 
an intemly hot Army searchlight in 
a secret hb atrMCV. focus& the 
beam to a narrow point of light, and 
then simulated the "flash burn" an in- 
dividual could receive from a n h r  
blrst. Using both bhck and white 
"vohmteers," the scientists and doc- 
tors proceeded to inflict half-inch 
square burnson mofc than 1 0 0 ~ ~ 0 -  
Pk. 

By burning their subjects at grad- 
uated energy levels, the medical 
docton, working with the physiciis 
on the team, were abk to determine 
the precise energy kwl needed to 
induce moderate to severe buns. 
The medical doaors and physicists 
then calculated the percentage of 
people that would be killed at vary- 
ing dmtanccs fmn a ZO-kilOtm nu- 
clear bomb (about the size detonated 
over H i )  in a typical U.S. 
city. A turn of MCV scientists fkw 
to the Nevada nuclear weapons test 
site to take part in the experiments 
thePeandiswcdat kasttwvsecret 
reports, according to Evans's re- 
ports to the Armv. 
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deaths. Wete they part d the radia- 
tionarperiments? 

On Jan. 14,1954, at the age of 44, 
Evans died of a heart attack and was 
succded by B.W. HapM Jr. 

Haynes, who retired m 1991 from 
what isnow the Evans-Hayna Bum 
Center at MCV, acknowkdges both 
the burn and radiition experiments, 
but claims that no one was injured as 
a result of the investigations. 

Vefinolly got tothe point dmak- 
ing a few mU wounds on patients, 
duntcem" said Hayncs, now 76, ui a 
telephune interview. "The burns were 
never large. They never threatened 
any of the patients in terms d the a p  
pJicatWl and treatinen1 d small bun1 
in&iesonhumans." 

Haymm denied that he and Evans 
inflicted third-degree burns. "They 
weft." he said, %urns that b l  with 
proper treatment.'Haynescanfirnled 
the use of radiobtopes on tk pa- 
tients, but said they were used for 
therapeutic purposes. 

Haynes acknowledged the lab's 
part~tiarindruifiedbun,studies 
in Nevada, but said hc mki  not re- 
member detaila d the *&. 

I would have liked to mtemw the 
funilies of the seven patients who 
died unexpectedly. but their death 
artiticptes are protected by confiden- 
tiality laws in Virginia. The main 
causes of death were infection, aller- 
gic reaction to anmiotics andchoking 
00 vomitus. 

On Friday. acting MCV dean Kon- 
tal said that there is *no cham?" that 
human experiments continue at 
MCV. He ako said, "It's pretty hard 
to pass m0ral-t on sane* 
that happened 50 years ago." 

hat was happening at MCV 
was almost unearthed in ear- W ly 1951 when a novice Rich- 

mond newspaper reporter got word 
that Evans was buming dogs m his 
experiments. Fearing bad publicity, 
Evans. on Jan. 27,1951, infarmed ev- 
eryone working on all Armycontract- 
ed research that their work would 
hencdorth k chssifii. "he memo 
admonished. "AI personnel on tl- 
proicas are advised to takecar@ they 
do not indulge in loose talkorgorsip.' 
Now. more than 40 years later, 

how can we be assured that docu- 
ments in government files on the 
Richmond experiments and others 
like them will be released, e m  in this 
new era of*openneSs." The Army ha!3 
released a list of 30 hy-hmded hu- 
man experiments to tbe Resident's 
Commissioa M Human Expaimeats. 
Among them are experiments follow- 
ing in the footsteps of Evans's 
ground-breaking investigations on 
burns. Nowhere to be fwnd, h- 
er, are any references to E m u  and 
his experiments, which seema odd, 
given the Army was the primaIy, if 
not the sole f& of Evans's wak. 
And on list after list ofeywhK!nts 
providedtothe- bythe 
Army and Air Force, the iigencits re- 
port that they have been ?mrbk to 
bate" any names of the vitti. 

Meanwhile, even unclassifii dacu- 
ments giving dues to the existence or 
whereabouts of c W i  information 
an human aperiments is not forth- 
coming, according to hlttmal Dcplt- 
ment d Energy mcmorands. Vncb 
sified. d i v e  indicators can pmvide 
an adversarywith data that cwld knd 
to a knowledge of c W i  informa- 

short of appointing an h ldeph i t  
investigator. perhaps lhc only way 
evrn to attempt IO get at the whole 
fruth is lor eve ty~w hntlijnR into or 
with knowledge of these expritiwit, 
 ti^ pool their rewurcw, hiowhJge 
and "leads.' It is tiiiir to put tcJgeplrthrr 
the iinny pieces of the rluzzle sn that 
we caii have the wllole, ckar picture 
of this sorry. hidde~t chapter in h e r -  
ican history. 

tion,"  ne mm~ rends. A n  these A- 
! versaties the American public' 

a 
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L 

In January 199'1 tho Navy Surgeon Goncral rocoivod a lottor from 

the editor of the Y 8 W  England Journal of Medicino requesting coararrntr 

on corrorpondonco that tho MEJY had recoivod for publication. Tho 

corrorpondenco ontitlod 'Radium Exporuro in U.S.  Military Porronnol' 

roforonc~d an article by Hrinor and Rarrir' in 1946 that dotailod tho 

prrctico of naropharyngoal irradiation with a radium containing 

applicator on rubmarine rchool rtudontr who uoro unablo to comploto 

ercapo training becauro of middlo oar barotraumr. The author8 of tbo 

lottor to tho WEJY ostimrted that up to 5,000 rorvicewn my havo boon 

troatod in thir farhion at P e r  London and raired tho porribillty of an 

increarod rirk of bead and neck neopla81~ 8a0ft# th8 trort8d 

individualr. Tbo lottor concludod ritb a proporal that f o r m 1  

identlflcrtion procoduror and modical rurvolllance pro;ram8 bo 

devolopod for tho rorvict porronnol ao troatod. 

Tbir corrrrpondonce bar rairod revoral rignlflcant quertionr. 

Row oxtonrivoly -8 thir troatmnt urod in 8UbMrinOr8? What 

rcfontific barir exlrted for the uro of radium in thi8 farhion? Who 

dovolopd tho tochniquo and why woro rublsrrinorr roloctod for thir 

typa of troatwnt? Ubo e l r e  -8 troated using tbi8 t8ChniqUO? What 

Igainei ~ a ,  ~arrir JD. Aorotitir w d i a  in rubarrinorr. OTOL 
RHIPOL LARYYOOL, lQ46;S5:347-371. 
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medi'crl problomn occurred in the prtiontr trortod in thir mannor? 

Finally, ir tho rirk for hord and nock crncor rorlly highor in thir 

group? 

This prpor roviowr tho modicrl litorrturo and rvrilablo rocordr 

in an rttompt t o  r n r w r  tharo and othor quortionr. Soar  of tho 

quortionr will go unrnrrorod. Hopofully, thir rovior rill dovelop r 

firmor b ~ i r  for rddrerring those irruor that crnnot bo complotoly 

rorolvod now. 

2 



L In 1944 roroarch on tho thorrpoutic valuo of  radium irradiation 

to hyportrophic lympboid tirruo of tho pertorior naropharynx war betun 

in the submarine examining roction of  tho U.S. Naval Modicrl Rerearch 

Laboratory in Wow London, Connocticut'. Thir tochnique which had 

boon ruggortod by T o o 8  in studio8 concludod in 1945, offorod r 

porriblo rolution to tho SOX attrition rat0 of rubaarino rtudontr duo 

to middlo oar barotrauma (known thon 81 aerotitir modir) during tho 

critical yoarr of World W8r 11. 

al5 roportod tbo rorultr of a controllod rtudy on tbo CIUIOI, 

clinical C O U ~ I O ,  provontion and trortwnt of rorotitir modir. Thir 

roroarch doaonrtrrtod that noarly GOX of rubaurino rtudontr who frilod 

attomptr at prorruritod orcapo trainin( bocauro of oxcorrivo lymphoid 

tirsuo in tho rogion of tho OUrtbChibn tub0 orifico could bo rblvr#od 

for tbo rubabrino flort by naropharyngeal irradiation uring a probo 

Hainor and Earridand Scbilling, ot 

'Wlllmon TL. Conridoration of Suburino Medical Problow and 
Current Strtur of Invorti~ationr at U . S .  Ilaval Lkdicrl Boroarch 
Laboratory. mL Boport 8125, 21 PHB 1948. 

'Teed BW. Factor8 producing obrtruction of tho auditory tub0 in 

'Rrinoa EL, 8arrir JD. Aorotitir modi8 in rubmarinorr. Wr, Boport 

rubnurino porronnrl. U.S. IlAV y6D BULL 1944;62:293-306. 

896,  18 nB 1048. (Interval Boport Il0.1 on BUMED Roro8rch Divirion 
Projoct X-434-SW Mo.00). 

troatmnt o f  8orotitlr u d i 8 .  U.S. llAV YED BULL 1946;46:1529-1558. 
IShilling CU, H8fnor EL, Barria JD, Kolly, U. Tbo provontion and 



t h a t  c o n t a f n r d  50 mg of  rrdlum rulfatc rhieldrd by a 0.3 mm t h i c k  

monrl c r p r u l o .  

of t h o  o u r t a c h i b n  tub0  i n  t h o  p o r t o r i o r  naropharynx.  Tho a p p l i c a t o r  

war l o f t  l n  p l a c o  for about  8 112 m i n u t o r .  Do80 o r t i m r t o r  a t  t b a t  

timo wro 1950 r o r n t g o n r  o f  mixod 8 and 7 o x p o t u r r  t o  t h o  t r r a t r d  

area. T r r a t m o n t r  woro ropea tod  a t  monthly i n t o r v r l r  t o  a t o t a l  of 

t h r o r  o r  f o u r  t r r a t m r n t r .  Tho r a t i o n 8 1 0  for  t h i r  thorapy  u88 barod 

upon r w t r n r i v o  work on t h e  i r r a d i r t i o n  of h y p o r p l a r t i c  lymphoid t i r r u e  

p o r f o r w d  p r i m a r i l y  by Dr. Samuel J .  Crowe and C O 1 1 O r g U O 8  a t  t h o  John8 

Bopkin8 D n i v o r r i t y  i n  Bal t imoro.  From a t o t a l  of 014B r u b m r r i n r r r  i n  

t h o  r t u d y ,  732 awn r o c r i v o d  radium t r r r t w n t r  by t b o  ro-ca11rd C r o w  

t e c h n l q u o .  Tborr who r r c o i v o d  t h i r  t r o a t w n t  ware u r u a l l y  f o l l o r r d  

for o n l y  8 fou mokr t o  Wnth8 b o f o r o  l o a v i n t  Mom London. 00 

r i g n i f i c a n t  modicbl problemr mro r o p o r t o d  b u r i n (  t b r t  follow-up. 

The probo War p a r r o d  t h r o u g h  t h e  n a r o r  t o  t h o  oponing 

Yo r e c o r d 8  r o ~ i n  of the  r p e c i f i c r  r e g a r d i n g  the p a t i e n t 8  rho 

wero i n c l u d o d  i n  t h i s  r t u d y .  Dr. Rainor r e m i n o d  i n  t h o  You London 

aroa b i t e r  hi8 r r l e & r o  from a c t i v e  d u t y  and c o n t i n u e d  t o  act  88 8n lin 

c o n r u l t a n t  f o r  t h e  Obvy. Eo d i r c o n t i n u e d  t h e  p r r c t i c e  o f  

n&rOpb&Pyng881 i r r a d i a t i o n  i n  t h o  o b r l y  1050'8 bnd 80fd  hi8 Donel 

radium 8ppl iCatO?# t o  phy8lCf8n8 8t T a l 0  unlVOr8i ty  (pOr80nal 

communication r l t b  Dr. h i n o r ,  1991). 
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Verification of the oxtent 01 the Yavy'r uro of thit tochnique 

18 difficult. Borldor Dr. 8ainer' publirbod account and recollection 

the only othor documontod uro in Wavy perronnol ir containod in tbo 

report by forthinaton' of hi8 treatment of 60 naval aviatorr. Tho80 

airmen vere treated with the ram Crow ttchniquo for aorotitir modi&, 

and Oorthington concludod that radium therapy war the trertmont o f  

choico f o r  lymphoid tisrue obrtruction of tho eurtachian tubr. 

A training manual ontitlod 'Submrinr Lkdicino Practico' ' 
publirhed by B W D  in io58 includod radlu8 troatmant a8 a pO88iblO 

thorapy for thore failing ercapo traininf due to incroarod lymphoid 

tirruo around the pharyngeal oponing of tbr eustachian tubr. 

Duffner' dercribed tbo u8e of the aonol F8dlUm applicrtor in a CIBA 

Clinical Symporia articlo publirbod in 1958. Horrvor, in 1957 tro 

8epar8tO #tUdi.8D8*10 dono by YbVy phyriclrnr on thrrapy f o r  

'forthington ?. Radium thorrpy in aorotitir modi.. 0,s. YAV YBD 

'Subaurino h d i c i n o  Practice. YAVYED P-SOS4, Bureau of kdicinr 

' Duffnrr W. Modical problem involvod in w d e r u t o r  comprerrion 

@Cloin# 1RI. Allrrgy and rubmarin0 wdicine with roferonco to 

lo Scbulto 38. Aarotltir modi8 and rororinurltir in rubarrinr 

B U t L  1046;46:1559-1567. 

and SUr6Ory, Dopartmont of tho Oavy 1956, pago 290. 

and drcomprorrion. CXBA Clinical Symporia 1938;lO:lOO-120. 

a~rotitir audla. Annalr of Allorty 1058;16:121-127. 

trainors: A prophylactic study. U.S.  A r m d  Forcer Mod Jour 
1957;8:1571-1576. 



aerotitir andla in 1957 make no mention of the ure of irradiation a8 a 

therapoutic modality. 

training candidater. He made no mention o f  r8dium trebtmnt and, 

romowhat rurpriringly, did not refer to the proviour work o f  Halner. 

It rerma ror8onablo to concludo that  Navy u80 of t h o  mono1 radium 

applicator had crrred by tho mido1950'r. 

S ~ h u l t o ' ~  rtudiod 4,476 conrecutive rubmarine 
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IOASOPRAR~OUL I W I A T I O M  IN OTgJI U.S. MILITARY PXBSONXIL 

The ure of n~ropbbryngob~ lympboid tirrue irradiation in 0.3. 

rubmarinerr occurred lbto in tho war and may have been of more medical 

than military intorrrt, 

aOrOtiti8 media i n  tba U.S. Army, bowevor, -8 rignificantly mora 

The UIO of the Crowo applicator for treating 

oxtenrive and brguably mor0 vrluablo to tba conduct of U.S. operation8 

i n  W 11. 

who dror on h i 8  axperience at Columbia Univerrity before the ur,*’a 

Beginning in 1942 witb tbe work of Dr. E.P. Fouler, J r . ,  11 

total of about 25,000 radium trortwntr uring tbo monel radium 

applicator ware givon to U.S. rervicewn to prevent recurrrnt 

aerotitir media during MI 11. 

poironing wro roportad.” Witbout oxception reports of tho ef f icrcy 

Yo inrtrncar of burn8 or radium 

of thir tborrpy N ~ O  poritive and acclaimed tho rljnificrnt decrorro - - -  

in timo lort bocauro of middle oar barotrauma. The 00% improvawnt 

notod by Rain08 and Aarrir reprrrentr the bert objective warurement 

of tbo rorultr of  radium troatwnt for aerotitir modi.. 

llFowlor I? Jr. Ure of rrdon to prevent otitir modi. due to 
byperpla818 of lyapboid tirrue and barotrauma (aero-otiti8). U C H  
OTOLARYYO 1044;40:402-408. 

‘3 torlrr I? Jr. 8on;urgic.l treatment for doafnerr. L A R ~ O O S C O P ~  

13Crow SJ. Irradirtion o f  tho naropharynx. TRASS AYER ACAD of 0 

1042;52:204-217. 

and 0 ~046;51:29-35. 



* Tbo problom of aorotitir media in tho U.S.  Army Air Forcor ma 

duo to two win factors - namoly rapid ~rorruritation of  tho mlddlo 

oar during dorcont in combat aircraft and hyperplartic lymphoid tirruo 

rocondary to high rator of uppor rorpiratory tract infoctionr in 

cortain ovorrear locationr. Tho reriournorr of thero problem, 

particularly during the wintor monthr i n  England and Italy, ir ovidont 

i n  a lottor from an Air Force Theator Surgeon. 

with flying porronnol who hrvo, or dovolop a chronically rocurring 

aorotitir. Frequrntly thir involvor koy porronnol, whoro utility to 

the rorvico bocomrr reriourly impiirod. The urual rtory ir that a 

mirrion ir flown, followed by rubrequont grounding for reverrl dry8 or 

n o k r  bocauro of aorotitir, and thon tho cyclo 18 rrpoatod. In tbo 

ond, thoro w n  trko up a lot of ti- of tho Unit Sur#oon, occupy 

horpital bedr, and aro not avrilablo for combat duty a third of  the 

'Wo conrtantly der1 

t i w .  .I4 

F o w l ~ r * ~  rcquirod radon tar containod in platinum crprulor from 

Britirh phyricianr and from Docombor 1042 to March 1044 troatod 220 

pationtr. Thir apparatur -8 rimilrr in dori#n and offect to tho 

mono1 radium applicator of Crow which u r  thon undor dovolopmont. 

Powlrr noted 79% efficacy in troating a l r w n  who bad exporioncod 

''Tho u80 of ? 8 d i U  in tho  aorotitir control progrra of  the Army 
OTOL Air torcor: A coabinod roport by the officorr participating. 

RHIPOL L l B n Q O L  1945;54:650-724. 
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rocirront mrOtiti8 modi*. 

war , "Powl8!r reportrd 602 tf f icacy in properly rclected, trorted and 

followed pationtr. 

In later a r t i c l e  publirhod after  tbe 

Fowler's 8uccor8 was cloraly followed by organization of tbe 

Army Air Forcer Aorotitir Control Propam in 1044. In a conforrnco 

convened by tho Air Surgeon that included ten otolo#irtr, tho 

technique O f  naropharyngaal irradiation with the monel radium 

applicator doveloped and in ure by Dr. Crow at Johnr Hopkinrl*cnr 

officially adoptod by tbo U . S .  Army Air Force. Under thir p r o g r u  

t w l v o  flight surgeon8 were rent to Baltlmoro to rtudy the uao of tho 

mono1 applicator 8nd tho concomitant uro of tho nrropharyn#~rcopr.~' 

Tho rorultr of thir program were extenrively documented and roportrd 

in 1945.l' In thir aerier of rtudier 14,345 perronr were examined m d  

6,881 of them w r o  trorted with radium. Po advorro OffOCt8 wero notod 

among thir larze group and the rtudier unanimourly found tho tochniquo 

both 8afo and offic8ciour. Other report8 indicato that narophbryn#oal 

Forlor IP Jr. Irradiation of tho eustachian tube: An anatomic, 
phyricrl and clinic81 rtudy of b treatment for rocurrant otitir m d i a  
rppliod to arro-otitis. ARCH OTOLARYNQ 1946;43:1-11. 

tyrothpycin urd penicillin in otolhryngology. M I Y  OTOL BBIYOL LABWOOL 
I'Cror, SJ. Tbo local uro of ruSfadiazino rolutlon, radon, 

1044;~3:a37-a41. 

l'Yikoll JS. # o r  concoptr in tho application of radium to tho 
nbropbrryngx. Arizona Modicine 1948;5:29-37. 
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i r r i h l r t i o n  W b 8  u t i l i t o d  t o  troat a r r o t i t l r  i n  the P a c i f i c  Theater &a 

n l l . ”  

I’ Bordloy J I .  i n  Dircurrion portion of Symporiura: Irradiation o f  
Lymphoid Tirruo i n  tbo Paropharynx. T W S  AMEB ACAD OF 0 IYD 0 
1950;54:520. 
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DWZLOPYIYT O? ?HI TXCEMIQUI OF Y A S O P H A R Y I ~ ~ l L  IRUDIATIOU 

WITH TfIP CBOWX APPLICATOI 

Aftor tho dircovory o f  radium in 1808, intorort in it# modical 

utos  rose quickly. 

rapidly ortablirhod itrolf a8 a contor in thir fiold. In 1908 Dr. 

Howard Kolly, profortor of gynecology at John8 Hopkinr, becamo ono o f  

tho firrt P . S .  pbyricianr to acquiro radium. Ho had obtainod a fow 

milligram8 of radium, thon only producod in Franc0 and Aurtria, and 

urod it in rovoral caror.  Kolly and hi8 arrociato, Dr. Curtir Burn&., 

mort ab10 to obtain rovoral hundrod ailligramr 88 tho U.S.  dovolopod 

an indurtry to rofino radium from Colorado or~.~~Kolly'r intorort in 

tho now tochniquo of radium thorapy obviourly uar witb gynocologic 

problor~, and Burnaa continuod to work a8 h i #  rrdiurr conrultant in 

what ovontually bocamo known AI tho Kolly h d i w  Inrtituto. Rororrch 

into tho banoficial usor of radium accoloratod aftor 1013 d o n  a 

sample cortifiod by, awng otherr, b r i o  Curio and Ernort hJthWfOPd, 

uar obtainad by tho'llational Buroau of Standrrdr. Dr. Yoab t.Dorroy, 

at tho O a t f o n d  Buroau of Standardr and forwrly fro8 John8 Bopkinr, 

#radually b o c a w  a national oxport in tho rtrndrrdization of tho 

lar#oly wcalibrated radium ramplor bring ridoly urod in thir country 

Tho Johns Hopkinr Univorrity medical rchool 

l'Quiaby EH. Tho brck#round of radium tbarapy in tho Unitod 
Stator 1006-1056. Am Jour of Roontgon 1056;75:443-150. 

1 
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during the firrt quartor of tbir century. 20 

In 1924 the Otological Rerearch Laboratory o f  the Johnr Eopkinr 

Univerrity -8 ~ t a b l i a h O d ~ '  under the leaderrhip o! Dr. Samuel J. 

C r o n .  Ita purporr m a  to rtudy the caurer and provention of 

deafnerr. b r e d  on rtudier initially periormed by Heinicko in 1004 

and further 8ubrtantiatod by other aUtbOF8, it war known that lympbold 

tiraue mar particularly renritive to r8diation. Thir war to serve 81 

tbe rationale for the rubrequrnt work of Crow and Burnam at Johnr 

Hopkinr. 

il 

Other phyricianr were also developing the u8e of radium OP radon 

applicrtorr !or ure in preventing deafnerr. In 1927, Stevenron and 

Wi180r?2 drrcribod rimilrr tocbniqur to that bein( drvrlopod by 

Crow and Burnam but bared their ure on tho 'rattening' e f f e c t  of 

irradiation on fibrour rear tirrue. gxtrapolating thir o b r e r v r t i o n  

to the tberrpy o f  otorclerorir, tbry placed capruler containin# radon 

2 0 r i r r n b o n r  SR. Stand8rdirrtion: uhrrr we h a w  bron 4nd whore 
w aro going in Roaltb Phvricr: A Backward Glance edit. Kathron &, 
2iewr ?L 1980, Prrgawn Prerr, pp: 185-188. 

l l C r o n  SJ. Irradiation of the naropharynx. UCIi OTOL BEIYOL 
LARYBOOL 1046;5b:779-788. 

Stovenron IC, W l r o n  TQ. The treatment o f  middle-aar d08fnerr 
by rrdiwr: Its  rational@ and technlue. Jour of Lrryngol and Otol 
192?;42:96-104. 
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into tho extornrl auditory crnrlr for poriodr of about 24 hourr. 

A f t o r  thir irradiation tbr ourtachirn tuber were inllrtod uring a 

catbotor. faprovowntr in hoaring uar noted. 

Roportr of tho clinical urolulnerr of roentgen irradiation for 

byportropbic lymphoid tirruo and derfnorr rpporrod 88 orrly a8 1023 

and continuod through tho mid-1940'8*1? 

tbi8 and otbor purporor romrrinod widorprord into tho orrly 1080'8. 

Although complotoly difforrnt from tho nrropbrryngorl irradiation witb 

rrdiur tb8t -8 utilitod in Pow London by Rrinor, tbo uro of  X-ray 

providod r confusing backdrop for analyzing long-torm conroquoncor and 

rrfoty of tho uro of rrdiur. Thir point rill bo rmpliliod In b 18tOP 

Tho UIO of X-ray for 

8OCfiOn. 

By tho lrto lOZO'8, Burnam at Jobnr Bopkinr bad dovelopod an 

applicator tbrt ror vory rimllar to the ovonturl w n o l  motrl 

applicator urod on rubmrrin~rr.'~ Eo and Crow bad bogun to 

ruccorrfully treat childron with dofoctlvo hmaring with oithor X-ray 

Boior LB. Irrrdi8tion of nrropharyngorl lymphoid tirruo: An 

a'BentrcblOr gb, Sottlo J1 Jr, Trortment of imprirod hoarin( by 

ovrlurtion. U C B  OTOLABYYO 1046;44:120-140. 

radiation ot axcclrrlva lymphoid tirruo in tho nrropharynx. 
Ponnrylvania Med Jour 1044;47:085-088. 

tirrur. Laryngorcopo 1040;50:683-870. 
as Burn.. C t .  1rrrdl8tion trortnnnt of hyprrpf8rtic lymphoid 
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or radium (in the nasopbaryn#eal appl icator) irradiation to 

hypertrqphiod lymphoid tissue around the opening of tho eustachian 

tube. Crow croditod the development of thir apparontly vory 

efficaciour thOr8py to Burnam's development of the applicator and do80 

recomwndations and to the developwnt of the nasopharyn~oscope by Dr. 

Edgar Y. Holwr. 96 

To put into perspective the development of an effective 

troatnont for childhood doafncss due to chronic serous otitis media, 

one must realito that with the exception of tonsilloctomy and 

adenoidectomy, thore was no effectivo troatwnt. A Baltimore city 

health official estimated that only 1OX o f  20,000 children orch yoar 

in that city could bo surgically treated by tho local medical 

faCiliti08.n Crow estimated, after 20 year# of assiduow study, 

that t h e  irradiation of nrsopharyngeal lymphoid tirsuo offerod tba 

potential of reducing the numbor of deaf adult8 in tho 0.S. durinf tbo 

subsequent gonoration by SOX.' Tho firrt roport of the implantation 

of vontilatlon tubor throuth the tympanic mmbrano, a technique that 

''Cro- SJ, Burnam C?. Becognition, treatmont and provontion o i  
hearing impairment in childron. Ayll OTOL BBIYOL LARYYOOL 1041;SO:lS- 
31. 

ItCror, 33. Tho prevention o f  deafnerr in children. 

a C ~ o w  SJ, Baylor JU. Tho provontion of deafnesr. JIYI 

~mvyooacopr, ie~~;~e:sei-soe. 

1~3~;112:585-390. 
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. 
would rovolution~to tho trortment of chronic rerour otitir media in 

childron, did not rpporr until 15 yoart lator. 29 

A turning point crmo in 1930 with the publication in the Journal 

o f  the American Medical Arrocirtion o f  an articlo entltlod 'The 

Provontion of Dorfnorr' by Cro- and Baylor. 

the work o f  Crow, Burnam and otherr at Johnr Hopkinr and roundly 

docuwnted the officrcy in treating childhood doafnorr by 

nrrophrryngorl irradiation o f  hyportrophic lymphoid tirruo around tho 

phbryngerl end of  the eurtachian tube. Uultiplr ruthorr rt othor 

contorr roportod poritivo rorultr with varirtionr of tho Crow-Burnrm 

Tho report rummarirod 

tochnique. Proctor and otberr who w r e  a lro  workin# 

with Crow at Johnr Hopkinr, crpitrlitod on tho officrcy of thir 

treatment uhon rurgicrl rltornrtivor b e c r w  evon mer0 rcrrco with tbo 

mobilitrtion o f  phyricirns during W 11. A program fbr tho prevention 

'@Arlprtron# BW. A nor trortmont for chronic recrotory otitir 

sOtwrron EB, D o d y  AH, Hortly CA. 010 o f  rrdiua in trortmnt o f  

w d i r .  A M I  ABCH OTOLARYYO 1954;59:653-654. 

derfnosr by irradlrtion. ARCH OTOLARYllO 1942;35:845-852. 

h r r i o r  JB. Birtoprthologic conridrrrtionr in trortmont o f  tho 
ourtrcbirn tubo. ABCH O T O L A B ~ O  1943;37:609-621. 

Jonor In. Irradiation o f  tho nrropbarynx in offico prrctico. 
ARCH OTOLUTIO i~43;37:43e-43a. 

s?irhor OT. Pocognition and radium trortnnnt o f  infected rnd 
hyportrophlod lympbold tirruo in the narophrrynx: Prollainary roport. 
ARCH OTOLIBTIiO 1943;37:434-436. 
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. 
of deafnear of  children mar ertrblirhcd in Warhinfton County, 

Uaryland. 34 

Tho report8 out of the Warhington County prodram provided 

informrtion and d8velopmentr in t8chnique that uem critical to the 

eventual u8e of radium in ea88r of arrotitir w d i a  in O.S. 

r u b ~ ~ r i n e r r . ~ ~  Due to the logirtic problem of obtaining adequate 

and continuour rupplior of radon, which decayed rith a half-life of  

3.8 dayr, a much mor0 rtable radium containing applicator rhielded 

with corrorion rerirtant monel (an alloy of nickel, coppor, iron and 

mnganere) war firrt utilized in a non-borpital clinical rettint. 

Tbir applicator uar marketed by the Radium Chemical Company and 

remained popular in an uncbanged form for a t  leart 17 yearr (rigwe 

1). Tho offectivo uro of tbe applicator in rubebsrinerr and airmen war 

quickly capitalitod upon by ita mnufacturerr loon after it appeared 

en the rurkot (Figuro 2 ) .  

Proctor D?, Willard a. Uarbington County (Wryland) program 
for tho prevention o f  dea'inerr in childrrn. U C H  OTOLARIYO 
3946;43:462*472. 

3sProctor D?. hdiation therapy for tho removal of adonoid 
tirruo. AWE OTOLABYIIO 1947;45:40-48. 
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ADVERTIdEhfENTS. 36 

m !  h 2000 
I 

MONEL METAL 

N A  S 0 P HA R Y  N C  EA L A P P L I C A t O  RS 

lxwe bccn delivered by the Radium Chemical Company to 

otolaryngologists in the Udtcd Stater within I period of tlae 
last lourtccn yeam 

. _ _  _----.- --- - ---- 

Ruults art reported satisfactory when the use of the ap 
plicator is rutrictcd to the one purposc for which it w a  con- 
structed: die treatment of f t y p f p l a t i c  Zymplroid tissue, which 
cannot be titrgicdy removed, at the m$cc of the crutocliiott 

tribe or iri the fossa of Roseri)niicIIn. 

Available through purchase or annual ltssc at a rtssonsblc 
monthly rend. 

Write for complete dctrih. No obligation. 

R A D I U M  C H E M I C A L  C O M P A N Y ,  INC. 
161 Eart 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. 



RADIUM 
For the Treatment of Deafness Caused by 

Naopharyngeal Lymphoid Tissue 

Tho Rodium Chrmicol Company offrrrd to thr medical profession leas thon 
thror  y r o n  ago, the original monrl mrtol radium applicator-drrignrd ond tertrd 
clinically by outstanding otoloryngologirh. 

More thon 600 of thrrr  Rodium Chomicol bmpony opplicaton orr now u u d  
Unsolieitrd rrportr from wen by clinics and rprciolirtr in the Unitrd Stoter. 

rstoblbhod thr foct thot results orr highly gratifying. 

M a d  Maid N8wph~lrlnid S#/&otw. 
I 

hblirhrd medico! popert indicotr that in conjunction with antibiotics, ryitrmi- 

cally or locally, therr is improvement following irrodiotion with thr monrl metal 
oppfieotor in potirntr with: 

1. Obstruction of Owtochion tu&& 

2. Recurring atlacks of ocuto otitis mod&. 

* 3. Obrthote cases oi chronic otitis media. 

1. Cough rocondory to noropharynglttr. 

5. Arrotitis tn olr and submarine personnel. 

Writr for complrtr drtoili. No obligotion. 

RADIUM CHEMICAL CO., INC 
570 frxiogton Aver  New York 22, N. Y. 

MOR1 W N  10 Y U a 8  CONTIWUOUI StIVlCl  TO TM8 YtDlUL ?RW1UIoY 

FIGURE 2 
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CBlgllCTXRISTICS UID USI O? TKX LoylL =TAL U I U M  UPLICITOR 

L, 

A8 montionod obr l ior ,  t h o  rbdium r p p l i c b t o r  urod by Hainor on 

r u b m r i n o  c b n d i d b t o r  and by Army Air Porco o t o l o g i r t r  in t h o  A O P O t i t i 8  

C o n t r o l  Program wbr c o n r t r u c t 8 d  bnd 8o ld  by t h o  Radium Chemical 

C o r p o r r t i o n  of 10or fork. The b c t i v o  p o r t i o n  of t h o  a p p l i c a t o r  

c o n t a i n o d  50 m# of bnhydrour rbdium r u l f b t e  i n  b mono1 metal c a p ,  tho  

wall of u h i c h  mr 0.3  mm t h i c k .  A r c h e m a t i c  of t h o  c b p  b88ePrbly i r  

r h o m  i n  F i g u r o  3.  Tho r p p l i c a t o r  8.8 pb88.d through t h o  n b r o r ,  

p o r i t i o n o d  bdJbCOnt t o  t h e  OUrtbChibn tub0 OrifiCO by BObn8 Of b 

nrropbaryngorcopo i n  t h o  OppO8itO n b r o r ,  bnd l o f t  i n  p l b c o  f o r  tho 

d u r b t f o n  of t r o r t m e n t  ( F i g u r o  4 ) .  Tho p h y r l c i a n  r o a u i n o d  20 t o  30 

f e e t  r r r y  t o  roduco h i 8  own c u m u l a t i v e  exporuse .  Tbe d u r b t i o n  of 

t r o r t w n t  mar i n i t i a l l y  e minutor  bnd 40 rocondr  por a p p l i c a t i o n s  

b u t  -8 g r a d u b l l y  i n c r o r r o d  t o  12 minute8 & f t O r  8 O V O P b l  yOW8 Of 

e x p e r i e n c o .  

o f f e c t r  a8 aronitorod w i t h  t h o  nr8Oph~yngO8COpO. Tho o x b c t  tochniquo 

u8.d by h i n o r  lnvolvod up t o  t h r o o  t o  f o u r  t r o b t w n t r ,  obch r i g h t  t o  

t o n  minutor  l o n g ,  bnd rpbcod bbout  on0 month b p r r t .  

TrObtBOnt8 8oro r e p o b t o d  t o  o b t b i n  d o r i r o d  C l i n l C b l  

?roctor D?. I r r b d i r t i o n  f o r  t h o  e l i m i n a t i o n  of n r r o p h a r y n g o r l  
lympboid t f 8 8 U O .  ABCB OTOLdRTYO 104e;43:473-480. 
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FIGURE 3 

Bracstrup CB. Measurements of the radiation dose from the 
nasopharynx radium bcts-gamma-ray appl icator .  TRANS AMER ACAD OF 
0 AND 0 1950;54:496-501. 
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8ubJeot with Ridturn Applioatorr in Plaoo 

FIGURE 4 

Haincs HL, Harris JD. Aerotitis  media  i n  s u b m a r i n e r s .  MRL Report # 9 6 ,  
18 FEB 1946. (Interval Report No.1 on BUMED Research D i v i s i o n  Project 
X-434-SUI NO. 90) . 



Badiua dOCby8 t o  radon (formerly known a8 radium emanation) by 

f n r i d e  of emirs fon  of  an a - p a r t i c l e  w i t h  r h a l f - l i f e  of 1820 yerrr.  

tb. rebled mono1 chamber t h e  radium reacher  equ i l ib r ium w i t h  i t 8  

daughter  product8 ( m e  Figure 5)  i n  rpproximrtely 30 dayr .  Becaure of 

i t 8  long b b l f - l l f e ,  t b e  radium a p p l i c a t o r ,  un l ike  t h b t  con ta in in8  

radon,  -8 8t8ble over  time and d i d  not require dor ing  a d j u r t w n t r .  

Again u n l l k e  radon w b i c b  I 8  a f a r ,  t h e  radium t e n d e d ' t o  abrorb 

i n t e r n a l l y  much of tbe 6 - p a r t i c l e 8  produced by tbe important  daughter 

p roduc t r .  Thi r  tended t o  g ive  a radium a p p l i c a t o r  8 l o n r  I -dore  rate 

tban  a radon a p p l i c a t o r  con ta in in2  tho 8 a m  number of m i l l i c u r i e r .  

Even tbought t h e  m n e l  r b e l l  1.1 q u l t e  t h i n ,  l t  +.I r u i i i c i e n t  t o  

r h i e l d  a11 a - p a r t i c l e 8  produced by the  r a d i o a c t i v e  dec8y. 

r e r u l t  war an a p p l i c r t o r  t b r t ,  u n l i k e  mort p r e v i o w  d o r l g n r ,  emit ted 

both 6 bnd T i r r a d i a t i o n .  

Tbo net  

Tbe predominrnt '8croanr* or ' f i l torr '  tba t  bad boan ured t o  

c o n t a i n  tbe r r d i t u  (or radon) l n  e a r l i e r  a p p l i c r t o r r  mPe e t t h r r  

p l a t l n w r ,  rblch -8 donre 8nd f i l t e r o d  a11 bu t  t he  t - r r y r ,  or  brrrr 

rbicb producad mortly 7 but b l r o  r #mall amount of 6 - i r r a d i a t i o n .  

With 8 0 . S  m mono1 r c r e e n  tbe  e r i t t o d  r a d i a t i o n  mi 7QX 8. T U B  
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I, 

* 
r e s u l t e d  i n  v e r y  h i g h  dose  r a t e s  n e a r  t h e  a p p l i c a t o r  and much lesr 

( f rom t h e  TI d e e p e r  i n  t h e  oxposed t i s s u e .  

a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  of i r r a d i a t i o n  t o  t h e  r u p e r f i c i a l  lymphoid t i r r u e  i n  

t h e  nasopharynx w i t h  g r e a t l y  reduced e x p o s u r e  t o  t h e  doeper  t i r r u e  - 

T h i s  d o s i g n  p e r m i t t e d  t h e  

and t h o  p b y s i c i a n .  1s 

S o p b i r t i c a t r d  d o r i m e t r y  p r o c c d u r e r  webe n o t  ured i n  t h e  i n l t i a l  

s tages of t h e  development of t h i s  t e c b n i q u e .  BUrna8 urod t h e  

r i d e s p r m a d  c o n c e p t  of 'orythemr d o r e '  - t b e  timo f o r  a s p e c i f i c  

a p p l i c a t o r  t o  c a u r e  reddening  of an  exposed aroa o f  rkin.  

c o n s e n s u s ,  C r o w  and h i s  c o - r o r k o r s  l imited t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  t r o r t w n t s  

By 

w i t h  any p r o c e d u r e  t o  loss t h a n  h a l f  of t h e  e r y t h o m  d o r e .  By 1940 

Eurnam c a l c u l a t e d  t h e  erythema dose  from a rad ium a p p l i c a t o r  a t  1400 

r o e n t g e n r .  His c o n c u r r e n t  o s t i m r t e  o f  d o r e  d e l i v o r e d  t o  t h e  

naroph8rynx uben botb  OU8trChi8n t u b e  o r i f i c e 8  wore i r r rd i r ted  ma8 600 

- 6SO r o e n t g e n r .  '' By a n o t h e r  c a l c u l a t i o n  Dr. E d i t h  Quimby from t h e  

depar tment  of  r a d i o l o g y  a t  Columbia P r e s b y t e r i a n  Modical c e n t e r  

f i g u r e d  t h a t  t h e  exposuro from an  8 112 minute  t r e r t w n t  w i t h  t h e  

w n r l  rad ium a p p l i c a t o r  -8s a b o u t  1050 r o e n t g e n r .  1s 

PrOCl80 CalCulatlOnS O f  b C C U r & t e  d o r e  OXpO8U?O and t 1 8 8 U O  

a b s o r p t i o n  f i n a l l y  appeared  i n  I049 d u r i n g  a Symposium on I r r a d i a t i o n  
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of L&pboid ti88UO in Tho ~aropharynx." Dr. Carl Braortrup in a 

ropier of dotailod mearuromontr war ab10 to cbaractorizo tbo rpocific 

ionizing proportior o f  tho radiation from tho C r o w  applicator in air 

and after parrago through cortain 'tirruo 0qUiV.lOnt abrorberr'. Hi8 

measured rorultr aro r h o m  in Fi(ur0 6. Tho unit of 'oquivalont 

roontgen' or 'rorntgon oquivalent phyrical (REP)' war ured by him a8 

an unofficial unit for 6-doro -- on0 'oquivrlont roontgon' war that 

amount of 6-radiation that producod tha r a w  amount of ionization in 

air as ono roontgon of X or 7 radiation. Hi8 moasurowntr indicrto a 

doro o f  43 roontgon at 3 . 0  cm from tho applicator after 36 minutor o f  

oxporurr. Piguro 7 (ivor a rchonrrtic takon fro8 Forlor "that r h o n  

tho poritioning of tho probo n o w  tho ourtachian tub0 orifico and 

giver an idor in one plano 01 thore adult anatomic rtructuror which 

would rocoivo tho bulk o f  tho radiation. By tho invorro rquaro law 

alono Brrortrup'r figuror yirld oxporuror of 20 roontgon at 3 ea, 12 

roentgen at 4 cm and lor8 tbbn 7 roontgon at 5 em dirtant from tho 

probr during 36 minuter o f  oxporuro. lQioroar thoro mrrurewntr gavo 

an bccUrat0 a88088Mnt Of do80 OXpO8urO (ionization in dry air)  and an 

ortimato of tho do80 abrorptlon by w i n g  tirruo oquivalont phantom8, 

Brarrtrup did not givo an ortisrto of biologlc d a m g o  (BESY) rinco that 

unit -8 not thrn in r l d r  wo. 

"8raartrup CB. Ylaruromntr O S  tbo radiation dorr f r o 8  tbr 
naropharynx radium bota-grmnu-ray applicator. T W S  M E  ACAD O? 0 AUD 
0 1050;34:400-501. 
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Braestrup CB. Hcarurcmentr of the  r r d i 8 t l o n  dose from the n8sopharynx 
r8dium betr-grmcar-ray 8ppliC8COr. TIWJS AP(ER ACAD OF O AND O 1950;54:496-501. 
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FIGURE 7 

Fowler EP Jr. Irradiation of the cust8chi8n tube: An anatomic, 
physic81 and c l ln ica l  s tudy of 8 treatment for recurrent o t i t i s  media  
a p p l i e d  t o  aero-otitis .  ARCH OTOLARMC 1946;43:1-11. 
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YA8OPEIl ln1OXAL L W E O I D  T 1 8 3 n  IaRADIATIOf UTI0 WORLD UAB I1 

In tbo yoarr following YW 11, naropbaryngoal irradiation with 

tho mono1 radium applicator becrmo riderproad. Thir popularity 

appoarr to bo a rerult of it8 rpprront offoctivenerr in doaling with 

8000 typo8 of cbildhood dorfnerr, commercial availability of tho lent- 
livod radium probo, and growing familiarity of otolaryngologirtr with 

its UIO - particularly that from that gainod by phyricianr involvod in 
tho Aorotitir Control Program of tho Army Air Porcor. 

The uro of thir technique continued aprco at John8 Hopkinr rnd 

in tho Wrrbington County, Maryland clinicr. M*'*M 

Proctor, Polvogt and C r o n  publirbod an rxtenrivo articlo ruanuriring 

tho phyriologic b U i 8  and hirtory of tho procoduro and procautionr to 

bo followed in uring thir tborapy.'l Tboy includod an oxpandod lirt 

of indiC8tiOn8 for it8 u m  in roloctod carol. In addition to boaring 

In 1048 

31 Proctor D?. frrrdiation of tbo naropbarynx and tbo provontion 

"Bordloy, JB. fndicrtionr for and rorultr of irradiation in tho 

"Hardy W3, Bordloy JE. Obrrrvationr from a controllod rtudy on 

of dorfnorr. AliX OTOL BHIPOL LABTUWL 1949;50:825-836, 

naropbarynx. T W S  liyEB N A D  OF 0 U D  0 1950;54:492-40~. 

tho offoct of naropbaryngoal irradiation in a group of rchool ago 
childron. Am OTOL BHIYOL LABYYOOL 1955;63:816-826. 

'Itroctor Dt, ?olvogt LY, C r o w  SJ. frrrdiation of lympboid 
ti88UO in di8ra8oS of t b ~  uppor rorpirrtory tract. BULL JOBYS HOPKIYS 
HOSPITAL 1@48;83:383-428. 
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impairoqnt boliovod due to ourtachian tub0 obrtruction and chronic 

otitlr media, thoy toutod tho rfficacy of thir thorapy in cortain 

2.  rocurront acuto tonrillit18 whon infoction boginr in tbo 

naropharynr 

5. recurront cold8 in roloctod caror 

4. 

S .  cortrin patient8 with bronchial 8 8 t h ~  

bronchitir rocondary to uppor rrrpiratory infoctionr 

6. bOrOtiti8 

Throughout tbo oxporionco at John8 Hopkinr no c a r o l  of rignificbnt 

advorro offoctr or nooplartic cbangor n r o  ovor reportod. 

Tho UIO of irradiation Of hypertrophic lympboid ti88UO in C8808 

of bronchial arthmr w r i t 8  mor0 di8CU88iOn. Barod on obrorvrtionr of 

romr arthautic cbildron troated with radium for drrfnorr by Crow and 

hi8 .IIOCf&tOl, O b y ,  in 1946, rocom~mndod naropbrryngorcopic 

oxaminrtlon of artbaatic childrrn and young adult8 bnd tbon, i f  

indicatod, radium t h ~ r b p y . ~  b yoar lator, Ward et 81 roportod 

improvrmont of arthma in 682 of  34 childrrn rbo rocoivod rbdium 

“ 0 8 y  LI. Tbo troatmnt o f  roridual lymphoid tirruo in tho 
nuopharynx by radium. Jour of  Allorgy 1046 ;17:348-551. 
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thorrpy .I3 

Cohon and Fisbor in Buffalo, aftor studyin1 tho uso of r r d i w  in 

asthmatic childron, also noted good rosults in somo pati~nts.'~ 

Spain and Wrymullor roportod similar findinas. In 1952, Yuollor 

rnd Flak0 from BoStOn'8 Cbildren'r Modicrl Centor concludod tbrt 

'irradirtion thorrpy i s  r vrlurblo and offectivo trrrtmont in soloctod 

casos of r s t h m  in children in whom s o w  or a11 attacks aco 

procipitatod by rospirrtory infoctions.' 

yoar rpan and involved 41 troatod childron." Becruso t h y  notod no 

rpprocirblo differonco in offoct, X-ray 'rnd rrdium trortod pationtr 

mro lumpod togetbor. This lrttor point i8 koy -- X-rry and radium 

continuod to bo utilizrd in irradiation of tho nasopharynx over r 

Thoir study coverod r four 

poriod of many yoarr. 

treated ovor 720 cas08 o f  hyportropbic lympboid tissuo in tbo 

Garland ot rl proforrod roont#on therapy and 

"Ward AT Jr, Livingston S o  Moffrt DA. Astbmr in childron: 
Trrrtmont with tho r8diUB nr8Oph&ryn(Obl rpplicrtor. J A U  
1947;133:1060-f063. 

"Cobon VL, Firbor W. An ovrlurtion o f  radium trertmont to tho 

Spain CIC, Woymullor EA. frrrdirtion of  tho nrsopbrrynx: It8 

n8SOpbAryn% in rrtbrutic children. JOUF o f  Allergy 1940;10:328-334. 

importanco in tho trertwnt of bronchial asthau in cblldson botwoon 
ono and rixtoon yoars of ago. Annals of Westorn Yld and 3urg 
1949;3:346-350. 

(4Yltollor BL, Irlrko CO. Irradirtion of fbo nrropbrrynx i n  
childron ritb infoctlour artbar. WEJY 1952;246:@24-037. 
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nbropb&rynX." So- o f  therm patient8 had racaivad praviour therapy 

with r 8 d i a .  Tho ura of two differant ~10dblitia8 for rimilrr 

condition8 tended to COnfU8a concorn8 bbout rbfaty and long-farm 

af factr. 

Iadium troatmant with the mono1 applicator war urad to 

affactively treat 144 children with lymphoid byprrplarib of tba 

naropharynx by Harrir bnd Montgomery at tba Clavrland Clinic.4o 

Cbnfiold, who bad barn in the Army Surgaon Ganaral'r o f f i c a  during the 

n r ,  and Sudarrky 8t Yale raportad ruccorr in trabting partibl habring 

lor8 in ovor 250 pbtiontr from 1946 to 1949.'@ They mora convincad 

tbbt contraindicrtionr t o  tba therapy n r a  Zaw and thbt tba thorapy 

1.8 rafo. A8 tho ura of tha w n a l  rpplicbtor rpraad in the U.S., 

roportr in othor countriar appaarad.' Long-taro follow-up rtudiar 

rppoaring in tho literature give further evldanca of tha extant of the 

"Gbrfbnd LE, Hill EA, Mottram K, Sirron HA. Ealrtiva merit8 o f  
roantgan bnd radium therapy for benign conditionr. JAMA 1951;146:454- 
460. 

I)Xarrir glc:, Yontgowry SL. Tba trartwnt of lymphoid 
byparplaria of naropharynx by rbdiw. Clavaland Clinic Quarterly 

Canfirld I, Sudrriky D. Radium tbarbpy in partial barring 

1@46;13:117-124. 

1088. bpy OTOL 8HIllOL LABYYOOL 1940;58:957-975. 

B?trlbo-8anrrn J ,  Johnran S I  Kiorboa ?L. Radium in tha treatment 
of  Impairod h a w i n g .  ACTA OTOLAB Stockholm 1956;40:107-113. 
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uro of  thir t ~ c h n i q u ~ . ~ ~ * ' * * ~ ~  

otolo$trtr trbinod by 

Mikoll, ono of tho original Army 

Crow to UIO tho bppliCbtOr, roportod on hi8 

continuod clinicbl 8ucc088 with tha tberbpy. 17 

Concornr for iamodibto bnd drlryod bdVOr80 offrctr woro voicod 

by norrly ovory butbor on tho rubjoct. C r O W O  and bit brrocibtor uoro 

~noticulour in looking for local OffOCt8 in trobtod pationtr bnd in 

obrorving tho ' l o r 8  thbn ono half tho e r y t b o m  doro' dictum of an 

rdmittodly primitivo dorimtry tochniquo. 

woro chrngod conrorvbtivaly ovor b m t t a r  of yobrr. Tho rtbtomont 

Trobtwnt t i w r  bnd rpbcing 

that this pbrticuf8r thorbpy -8 not t o  bo conrtruod b8 b pbnbC08 f o r  

hearing l o r 8  bppebrod ropobtedly. By tho lato 1Q40'8, b o ~ v o r ,  

rovorbl butborr brgbn to oxprorr mor0 pointod con corn^. Scbult bnd 

Robbinr" from Borton cbutionod rtrinrt tbo unbridlod rproad- of . 

irrbdibtion tborrpy. Thoir argument8 n r o  bbrod on grnoric concornr 

'lffrron RW, Pifor JW, Toyookr ET, Livingood J ,  Hornpollsrnn LE. 
NOOpl88m# following irrrdibtion of tbo boad. Cbncor Reaoarch 
1966;26:305-311. 

'* Sbndlrr DP, Conrrtock OW, htrnorki OM. Yooplbrmr following 

fSVorduiJn PO, Rayor BB, Hbbboar J Dik ?, Looarn C, Van dor k r r  

cbildhood rbdiru irrbdiation of  tho nbropharynx. JYCI 1982;68:3-8. 

PJ. artality 8ft.r nb8OpbbPyn#O8l rrdium irrrdibtion for OurtbChiWl 
tub0 dyrfunction. UIY OTOL REIDOL LARYYOOL lQ8Q;Q8:83Q-844. 

$4 Scbult YD, Eobbinr LL. Dbngorr of irrrdirtion of hyportrophiod 
lympbotd tirruo of  tbo n88OpbbrynX. TEAUS AKEB A C I D  OF 0 AMD 0 
lQ4Q;S3:243-253. 
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with radiation accident8 and injurier rnd ont on tho rpecificr of the 

sone1 radium applicator. 

In 1050 a full di8CUStiOn of the therapy appoared in the 

Transaction8 of tho American Acrdomy of  Ophthalsology and 

OtolarynJolo#y. 

w a r u r o ~ m n t r  of tho m o m 1  applicator porformed by BraertrUp bnd 

reverb1 article8 on tho clinical uror o f  radium therapy to tbo 

naropbarynx. 

irradiation ." Lampe oxprerred bir concorn over the hiuh  doro8 

dolivered to the narophrrynx and the potential danterr to the 

phyricianr. 

permanent bnd rignificant radiation damage of tho naropbaryngeal 80ft 

tirruer fmrl boing produce6 not tnfroquontly'. 

article 19 year8 lator, L ~ o b ~ o p i n o d  tbat 'life among tbo r 8 d l ~ ~  

therapist8 ha8 novor been the ram0 8fnCe'. 

Thir rymporium included tho preciro do80 oxporuro 

In an article dealing with potential danger8 of B- 

Eo strtod thbt 'tho conclusion apporrod inorcrpbblo, that 

In reviorin# tbir 

Lodrror roportod hi8 rxporionce with n&rOpharynge&l irradiation 

Is Lrlapr 1. Potonti&l biological dangorr of nrropharyngeal beta 

'Loob U. hdirtion tharapy of tho narophbrynx: A 30 y o u  viow. 

irradiation. TRAIS U e B  ACID OF 0 USD 0 1950;54:502-507. 

LAB~YOOSCOI~ 1~7~;aa:it~i. 
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over 27 y08r8-' Eo obrorvod no nooplartic changor rolrtod to 

troataont on any of hlr pationtr. Bo ma not convincod of tho 8bfOty 

of Crow0'8 tochniquo and, in fact, proforrod 'proporly flltorod and 

proporly loc8litod roontaon rayr'. 

A8 Vorduijn 0% 81 hrvo montionod, Qbacauro o f  concern8 in tho 

modical and l8y pro88 ovor tho rirkr o f  r8di8tiOn and tho incroaring 

aV8i18bility O f  thorapoutic altwnatlV08 ( i . 0 .  tympanortomy tuber), 

tho u m  of naropharynaorl irradi8tion began to w8no in tho lato l0SO'r 

8nd orrly 1960'8. Hainor bad rtoppod uring tho rrdium rpplicatorr 

row tiw in tho aid-1050'8. Loob rtoppod in 1961 but b8d rocond 

thou#btr 8bout that docirion.' In 1961 tho h d i u m  Chomicrl Company 

claimod 2,000 appllcrtorr dirtributod in 14 yoar8. Tho wo of the 

tochniquo by phyriCi8n8 at John8 Hopkinr a180 corrod, but by on0 

account (porronal communication with Captrin Charlor Jobnron, YC, 

USNB) a varirtion on tho tocbniquo mi urod thoro 88 18to a8 1974. A8 

8 footnoto to tho domiro of thir thorapy, tho Radium Cboaicrl Company 

of Quoonr, Nor  Tork mi ovontually clorod 8nd in 1083 mi dorignrtod 

8n EP4 ruporfund 8 t h .  

- . . .  
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DtvnLOPMEulr O? EXAD UID HICK C A Y C I R  UTIR MASOPHARTMOXAL I U I A T I O B  

WITH TMI CROWX AP?LICATOI 

L/ 

pr .vi our 

porr i blo 

6 and 7 

d i roc tod 

head and 

carcinogon 

Tbe carcinogonic potontial of irradiation 18 ridoly known from 

rtudier of atomic bomb rurvivorr, radius-dial rorkorr, pationtr ritb 

thyour gland irradiation and 80 on. In di8CU88iOn8 of 

c effOCt8 on the pationt oxporod to nrropharyngorl 

rr8di8tiOn from tho Crow applicator, attontion rbould bo 

locally ( i  0. at the naropharynx) and mor0 diffuroly in tho 

nock rogion. Thir rection rill rovior portlnont litorrturo 

gau#ing thoro Park8 and fOCU8 on tho limftod numbor of controllod 

f 01 low-up rurveyr . 

- 
In h i 8  rummlrry articlo publirbod in 1079, L o ~ b ~ r o v i o n d  

publirhod roportr of troatmrntr uring tbo Crowo applicator by u n y  

differont autborr. In nono of tboso rorior ,  row up to 30 yoarr long, 

rcro any caror of malignancy raontionod. 

by n88OpbaryngO8COpO 81  prtiontr.troatod at Jobnr Hopkinr, 80- &I 

much as 29 yoarr oarllor, and found no ovidenco of dotrimontal offoct 

from irradiation. Loob a180 roforoncod rtudior by Ear. and Pang tbat 

#avo no hirtory of radium thorapy 8lPong thoir rtudior of pationtr with 

Loch and Firchors oxaminod 



tulporr of t h o  n r r o p h r r y n x .  P i n r l l y ,  i n  t h r o o  c o n t r o l l r d  r t u d i o r  of 

rad ium a p p l i c a t o r ,  t h o r e  war o n l y  on0 t umor  of t h o  narophrryngebl  rror 

rrportod -- b crncor of t h o  80tt p r l r t ~ . ~ ~ - ' ~ ~ ' ~  Tbrro Is no ovidonco 

t h b t  nbBOphbryngOa1 i r r b d i b t i o n  w i t h  t h i r  d o v i c r  c r u r o d  bn inCrOr80d 

rirk fo r  narophbryngoal  cancar. 

Tbo r r r o c i r t i o n  of t h y r o i d  cancorr m d  r h i r t o r y  of  X- 

i r r r d i b t i o n  i n  c h i l d h o o d  of t h o  herd  bnd nock i# -11 d o r c r i b o d .  I n  

t h o  long-term f o l 1 o r - u p  r t u d i o r  of p a t i o n t r  t r o r t o d  wi th  t h o  Cror, 

r p p l i c r t o r ,  o n l y  on0 M l i g n r n t  tumor of t h e  t h y r o i d  i r  montionod. 

T b i r  car0 r p p o r r o d  i n  rn addondurn t o  t h o  or ig ina l  papor." t r r t t  i n  

1981 dorcribed i n  s o w  d o t a i l  t b r  r p o c i f i c  rirk of t h y r o i d  n o o p l r r i r  

inducod by rbdium i r r b d i b t i o a  of t h o  nrrophbrynx.3- Bo concludod 

t h b t  - i t  would r p p r r r  t b r t  t h o  U 8 0  of  i o n i z i n g  i r r a d i b t i o n  a8 proporod 

by Crorn and Burnam f o r  t b o  t r r r tmnt  of h y p e r t r o p h i c  narophrryngor l  

lymphoid t i r r u o  l r  a rafo procodure ovrn  though it  ha8 f b l l o n  i n t o  

d i r r o p u t o  from growing c o n c r r n  w i t h  t h o  l o n g - t r r m  o f f o c t r  of i o n i z i n g  

r a d i a t i o n  on normal t irruo' .  S p o c i f i c b l l y ,  ho felt t h a t  ConCIrn ovor 

t h o  r i r k  of t h y r o i d  cbncrr from t h i r  procoduro m8 unwrrrantod.  

'0 Prlrtt LU. Ib80pbWyngObl i r r a d i a t i o n  trrrtwnt of h y p o r p l b r t i c  
bdonoidr .  OTOLb%YNOOL HEAD NECK SUR0 1@81;89:47-S3. 
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Tbe rirk of brrin tumors followin# head and nock irradiation ha8 

received recent attention. 

have boen roon in patirntr following X-irradiation of tho h ~ a d . ~ ~ ~ ~  

Significantly highor rater o f  brain tumors 

Tho X-rry troatwntr wro applied over  larger m o a 8  and rerultod in an 

intracranial dore of around 150 radr. 

Report8 of brain tumors fOllOWin# nasopharyn(oa1 irradiation 

with the Crow applicator are limited and conflictint. 

ot a1 'I reported one brain tumor among 417 patientr follornd up at an 

avorage of 12.9 years after treatment. Two c a a e ~  of brain tumor were 

reportod among the 2,746 untreatod riblings and mother care mi noted 

among 971 patientr wbo had had X-irradiation to the naropharynx. 

In 1966, Hazen 

In 1902, Sandler et a1 reported follow-up at 18 to 35 yrrrr 

after trtatmont of 904 pationtr who had been trerted in the warhington 

County, Maryland program for the prevention of derfnorr. Among the 

treated patirntr rarponding to follow-up quortionnairor thero mere 3 

cas08 of brain tumor8 (two were artrocytomar). Thoro wore no brain 

tuaorr reported by rerpondentr in the 2,021 wmber control group. The 

@SSlroro BI, Albert lip, Parternack BS. Follow-up study of 
patlentr troatod by X-ray epilation for tiner capitir. ARCH EYVIBOY 
HEALTH 1070;31:21-26. 

‘*Ban E, Yodrn 1, Boico JD. Mortality aftor rrdiothorapy for 
ringworm of tho rcalp. Am Jour Epidemiology 1988, 127:713-725. 
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p r o c i r o  l o c a t i o n  of t h o  b r a i n  tumorr ir  n o t  notod. Sandlor  08tiPutOd 

a t r o a t m n t  do80 t o  t h o  b r a i n  a t  44 - 78 r8d8 ,  3 t o  4 em from tho 

probo. Tho d o r i w t r y  o r t i m r t o r  a t t r i b u t o d  t o  work by Bromo11 o t  

a 1  are a p p r o x i ~ t o l y  f o u r  t imor l a r g o r  than  tho  oxporuro f iluror 

dotormined by BrbOrtrUp i n  1949. Although an excor r  numbor of brain 

tumorr was seen i n  t h a  toa tod  p a t i o n t r  coaparod t o  tho  c o n t r e l r ,  the  

increaro -8 n o t  r t a t i r t i c r l l y  r i g n i f i c a n t .  

Tho largert  fol low-up r tudy  t o  d a t o  i r  by Vorduijn o t  a l s son  

2,SlO p t i o n t r  t r o a t o d  i n  tho Wothorlandr r i t b  tho  Crow-Burnam 

tochniquo.  Tho r t u d y ,  publ i rhod  i n  1989, -8 rimilar i n  d o r i # n  t o  

t h a t  of Sbndlor  o t  a l .  Tho r tudy  found on0 b r a i n  tumor among tbo 

t r o b t e d  popu la t ion  8nd two b r 8 i n  tumor8 ason# t b o  2,199 c o n t r o h .  

Thoy concludo t h a t  no ~ x c ~ r r  rirk o f  cantor 8t any r i t o  -8 ~ 8 O C i b t O d  

wi th  radium t r ea tmen t  by the  C r o w  thorapy.  Thoy r p p r o p r l a t e l y  point 

o u t  tho  hazard8 of  drawing any conc lu r ion  barod on a 8-11 numbor of 

C.808. 

a t B r o m o l l  OL, I l l o t t  WE, Boddy AR. Abrorbod f r a c t i o n 8  for 
photon d o r i w t r y .  J. YUCL K D  106B;ruppl 1:29-39. 
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CONCLUSIOY 

The urn0 of the rbdium contrining mono1 metal applicator in 

treating 0.S. rubavrinors and bvirtorr w8s barod on oxtenrive clinic81 

exporirnco with tho technique by phyricibns primarily at tho John8 

Hopkinr Univerrity. The rlmplicity and apparent rafoty o f  tho 

procedwo, in addition to it8 demonrtrrted bbility to reduce th8 rim 

o f  hypertrophic lymphoid tirruo in the nb8OphbPynX, -do it 8 

P8&SOnbble tPObtwnt f o r  b8rOtftir mrdir. Tho U I O  O f  thi8 bppliCbfOt 

in tbo U.S. militbry roprorontod only ..portion of tho extonrivo 

clinical u80 of thir proceduro in tho U.S. and Zuropo. 

The practico soem to havo been rbandonrd bocruro of  concornr ovot 

tho rirkr Of PbdibtiOn in #8nOrbl and bOCbU80 Of the d W 8 l O p M n t  Of 

othor tb8rrpeUtiC mdbliti88 f o r  tho trclatnnnt chronic IOPOUI Otiti8 

medi8. Theso it noithor bnecdotal nor -11-controllod evidonco tbat 

this proceduro ir btrocirtod with or causer tho lator dovolopmant of  

cancer. 

concorn ovor a carcinogonic rolo is difficult to arrwgo. 

Yevortboler8 thoro door not reom to be rny bbrir for 8tterppting t o  

identify ot contact proviourly treated sublorrinorr becburo o f  rirk 

o f  cancor from irrbdiation with tho Crow applicator. 

h8 18 tho Cb88 in many dircusrionr about foU-dO80 radiation, 
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Submariners sought- wR8 
were treated with radium 



GIs, kids 
m given 
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for colds 
Nasal treatment 
linked to cancer 

Radiation used to keep 
airmen flying in WWll 
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hysicians once 
agical source’ of cures 

Medical Center in San Jose, the College for three years and turned 
link between radiation and thy- her problem on i t s  head. “I got my 
mid cancer began to be publicized. , alcohol and drug certification, be- 
She asked her mother, almost off- came a chemical-dependence 
handedly, and learned for the first ’ counselor, and I just got my hu- 
time that  it was radium that  the man services degree last sum-. 

radio- 27 years earlier. Driven from Southern Califor- 
nia by the 1992 Landers earth- 
quake,  s h e  moved to Cameron 
Park. Now she  is a t  California 
S t a t e  University, Sacramento, 
working toward her bachelor’s de- 

numt.+r 
ecb of 
nts a t  

i& in 

a m e d i d  technician had stufled up  her nose mer,”shc said. 

e avail- ‘And then, of course, I really 
Atomic freaked out,” she said. “I went to a 
bout it doctor and he did a scan and 1 had 

dwork for tumors on the thyroid, a bunch of 
nt’s will- -nodules.” In addition, the doctor 
radifition diagnosed I-Iashiinoto’s disease, gree in social work. 

an autoimmune disorder that at- 
a that  this was tacks the thyroid. ing back together, some wounds 
and probably ”And then I started losing my healing. 

ping to cure cverything in teeth,” she said. Along with the 7 spent a lot of years trying to 
4 d n e r s a i d  scieniist John Gof- excruciat ing pa in  came more get off the medication; she said. ,,,,,,, OfBerkeley, a n  expert on the painkillers. “I guess that was the worst, com- 
dffa oflow-level radiation. Dr. N a n  Marcus, a leading or- ing to terms with that, and the 
:The Depar tment  Of Defense an@ County endocrinologist, ret- consequences of that kind of be- 

the  Navy used radium to ommended removal of her thyroid, havior: 
treat submariners  m d  the  Air and the operation was performed. She greets the U.S. D~~~~~~~~ 
p . o r c ~  used it to treat pilots - ap- ’The nodules are actually twice of current initiative to 
parently thousands of them - for as  common in radiation-exposed disclose past radiation exper,- 
oar blockages associaied with de- patients,” said Marcus, “and they merits with a certain amount of 
compression. have a higher incidence of being relief - but not forgiveness. 

“It’s really a good feeling to  I Anderson’s t rea tment  for in- malignant in the future.” 
flamed sinuses at Tra\is’ car, nose Dentists deal ing with Ander- know that they’re going to 
and throat clinic in late 1950 and son’s tooth losses were especially be accountable,” she said. For early 1951 is not among the cases puzzled a t  the way her teeth were years after learning of the treat- that have been disclosed as the dying 7 until she mentioned the merits, nobody would listen,, U.S. Department of Energy b e g m  radiation t reatments .  Tooth by ,I?rhatever they did to me, I just to opcn its huge volume of secrets tooth, over Six painful years, in a had to stuff it, and go about my +m the Atomic Age. pattern back to front, she lost all business,” she said. Yt made me 

very angry.” : But Anderson is no less a vic- but seven front lower teeth. 
tim. “It’s really bizarre,” s h e  said. 
, She was 6 years old .when radi- “Like it took all that  time to incu- she ”there are pea- 

dm capsules were inserted up  her bate and cause the problems, and de who are paying attention now 
and will make these people ex- 
plain themselves.” 9ose a t  the end of long sticks, and then once it started, it red ly  went 

her memory of the occasion is in- fast.” 
aomplete. Along the  way, Anderson ac- But there won’t be much Satis- 
: “I remember him shoving it up quired an addiction to painqllers faction* 
~y nose into my throat and telling that hounded her for years. ‘There really isn’t much expla- 
me to say ‘coconut cake’ over and ‘The addiction process started nation for it,”sheSaid. 
over nnd over,’’ she said. “I guess when I was 11 and I had the first Capt. Rick Helmer, spokesman 
it makes the sinuses exI)and, and morphine shots  for t h e  surgery for David Grant Medical Center at 
then they can stick the pdioactiv- pain,” she said. “And then when I Travis, a d d  find no details of her 
ity up  there farther.” was 22, after the breast tumors treatment- The records. don’t g0 

At the age of 8, she contracted were removed and I got out of the .  back that far. 
polio. Between 11 and 13, she un- hospital, they gave me pain m d -  I ‘“he ‘Werent  forms of radia- 
d e m e n t  major surgeries to count- cation, and I remember taking a . tion and radium therapy were be- 
er its crippling effects and was in- lot of it.” ing tried for various symptoms or 
troduced to morphine to counter During nearly 10 years of ad&- illnesses dur ing  t h a t  time,” h e  
the pain. tion, her marriage, and her family said. ‘“he long-term health risks 

At the age of 22, two breast tu- of two daughters and a son, broke associated with radiation weren’t 
mors were discovered and re- up. Finally, six years ago, after redly well-defined‘or known as 
moved, and more painkillors were years of trying, she succeeded in they are today:’ 
prcscri bed. pulling herself out of it. “My seme is that it was just  an- 

In 1977, when t2ndcrson was Living in Orange County, she o ther  methodology, one of the  
working as a secrcwry ai. Valley went to Saddleback Community things in the treatment,” said Hel- 

Pieces of a life have been 



Anderson at age 6, six months 
before her radium therapy. 

66 
I’d always feel apart 

. . . like some kind of 

little Frankenstein that 

had been unleashed on 

the world. 

99 
Cherie Anderson 

mer. ‘They weren’t thinking of it 
as experimental.” . 

The point is lost on Anderson. 
,To her  mind, s h e  h a s  suffered 
. great pain for many years because 
doctors in her childhood did not 
know the consequences of their 
treatments, and still she is not 
ready to accept the m e d i d  pro- 
fession’s word on the subject. 

Did the radiation cause the po- 
lio? Marcus and Gofman doubt it. 
It may have provoked the breast 
tumors ,  although Marcus and 
Cofman doubt it. Almost certain- 
ly, they said, the tooth loss and 
thyroid nodules can be laid to the 
radium therapy of 43 years ago. 

What lies ahead for Cherie An- 
derson? 

We don’t know what the heck 
radiation does,” observed Marcus. 

“She’s not in the clear,” Gofman 
said. ‘You cannot give her total 

’ assurance. You can just  say we 
ought to watch you and examine 
YOU for occurrence of tumors.” 

Anderson is left to fight her own 
battles against  depression and 
fear. 

Tt gets to me sometimes, won- 
dering what’s in the future,” she 
said. ‘‘I guess all 1 can do is just 
take it a day a t  a time, literally ” 
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“My father gave for his country. 
I don’t think they gav6 anything in return 

by experimenting on his child.” 
Cherie Anderson 

A LIFETIM 
OF HURT 

BY ED ASHER / STAFFREPORTER 

She was all of 6 when 

military doctors gave 

her radium to treat her 

sinuses. In the 43 

years since, she has 

suffered from polio, 

breast tumors, thyroid 

problems,Ldying teeth 

--and an addiction-: 

painkillers. Even now, 

she lives in the shad- 

ow of cancer. 
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C herie Anderson got her fwst 
taste of morphine at age 11. 

She remembers walang up 
and needmg the dmg to ease 

the excruciating pain after an operation 
on her legs for polio. 
At age 22, she had twobenign tumors re- 

moved from her breasts. 
At age 30, doctors treatmg her for bron- 

chitis discovered a strange red blood cell 
formation, possibly indicatmg a precan- 
Cerous state. 

At age 35, doctors found nodules on her 
thyroid. That's about the time her teeth 
began dying. 

By the time she was 41, she had lost all 
but Seven of her teeth. 

Anderson, now 49 and living in the 
Sacramento. Calif., area, believes her 
health problems all trace back to 1950. 

She was a Gyear-old military dependent, 
and doctors at Travis Air Force Base in 
Northern California shoved capsules of ra- 
dioactive radium up her nostriIs to treat 
an dammation of her sinuses. 

"Myrnotherassumedthemilitarywould 
take care of me becaw of her faith in the 
rmlitary,"Anderson said 
"I feei very angry that my mother took 

me in for treatment, trusting that, in good 

I 

Eaith, they WnuM do the right thing. And 
then they used me and used her, too." 

CheJieADdersanunWittingty becameone 
ClfanuntaldntrmtwQfchildrenWhointhe 
1950s and '60s got radium nasal treat- 
ments for a variety of ailments. h many 
as 15,000 aviators and submariners also 
were treated, The Tribune disclosed re- 
cently. 
Today,schtisbsaythatthepeoplewho 

receivedthesetreatmentsaschildren are 
at risk for developingbrain, neck or other 
cancers. One study in 1981 already has 
linked the treatment to brain cancer. 

Anderson. who contacted The Tribune 

ommended in 1990 that she have her thy- 
midranwedbeforethenodulesturncan- 

She saidshe believes the radium treat- 
menta damaged her immune system, leav- 
ing her susceptible to polio at age 8. 

Anderson and a leading scientist in ra- 
diation also believe the treatments could 

ing to the b r e d  tumors, and may have 
been responsible for leaving her all but 
toothless at a dativdy early age. 

Anderson also believea it was the radia- 
tion treatments that led to her addiction 
topaddem, anaddktionaheddfight 
for most of her adult life. 

She said her gwernment betrayed her 
parents, who trusted in the military doc- 
tors to a m  for her. And ahe worries about 
what types of cancer lay in wait for her. 
Y really think ifs ou-. It was a 

massive betrayaloftrust,"saidAnderson, 
who now lives in Cameron Park, Calif., 
near Sacramento. 

"My father put his life on the line every 
day far two years during World War IL My 
father gave for his cuuntry. I don't think 

mentingonhischikl" 
A Department of Defense spokesman, 

on Anderson's stow. 
'We are not disputing what the family is 

saying. But we would not get into it; there 
aretoomaqfactars*Anditwould 

please see HURTIAG 

c2emus. 

havewherhormonalbalance,lead- 

they g a ~ e  anything in return by e~peri-  

MaJ.J3obPatter,saidhecouldnotaJmm& 
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Cherie Anderson remembers being a happy child when she 
entered the Uttle Miss America contest at age 5. That was the year 
before she recelved radium treatments for inflamed sinuses and 
her medlcal nightmare began. 

The Tribune would be interested in tatkingta you, please can- 
tact us at 823-3695 or write The Albuquerque Tribune CRY Desk, 
P.O. Drawer T, Albuquerque 871 03. 
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A LIFETIME OF HURT 
a 

“I don’t understand it, treating sinusi- 
tis, which is a benigh condition, with a 

drug that has serious side effects. It  
seems the beatment was worse- 

than the &ease,” ; 
* I Endocrinologist Alan Marcus 

Cherie Anderson’s current doctor 

Cherie Anderson (second from left) raised four children (from left), 
Travis, Marilse, Renee and Klmberty. But she 3ays her life didn’t 
begin to come together until two yearn ego, after being free of 
painkillers. 
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be inappropriate for me to com- 
ment on speofic case&n P& said 

The treatments, however, are 
now part of a review ordered by 
PresidentClintonofallradioactive 
exposures. 

A spokesman for David Grant 
Medical Center, the hospital that 
currentlyservesTravisAirForce 
Base, said officials there are re- 

a comment at a later date. 
searchingthecaseandwouldhaw 

THE TREATMENT 
The anxious fechniciun told 
her to say "coconut d e "  aver 
and over as he put t h e  radium 
up her nose. 

Cherie Anderson has only a 
vaguemlxnmyoftheradium~ 
ments at age 6. 

She remembers that a year be- 
fixe, in €949, she was a happy 
child, a contestant in the Little 
Miss America contest. 
When she began having persis- 

tent problems with her sinuses, 
continual drainage, her mother 
took her to the hospital at Travis 
Air Force Base, where her father 
was an& Forcemast;er aergeant. 
she was d d  to che ear, nose 

and throat clinic, where she was 
diagnosed as having chronic si- 
nusitis, or hilamma tion of the si- 
nuses, and a doctor recommended 
she be given radium treatments, 
acmrdingto her medical recards. 

one month ago. Pharynx looks 
good. Post pharynx looks clean. 
Ears OK Nose all @t. 

"Recommend chest X-ray and 
continuedradiumtopostpharynx. 
Check in one month," states one 
medical mmd, M D e c  7,1950. 
The records show that she re- 

wired radium treatments three 
moretimes. 
"I remember€yingon a tahle and 

a technician in a white coat. He 
was having me say 'coconut mke' 
over and over. He said it would 
open up the passages. But other 
than that. it':, !)ret ;y hazy," An- 
derson sad .  

"Received radium ta post 

thetechnicianwaSl3ti&gFOdl 

t echn i~ lookedex t rem~anx-  

ofJulysparklmuphernose.And 
her mother remembers that the 

h. 
The medical records show that 

Anderson was back at the Air 
Force hospitalfive more times in 
March 1951, mnmgwiichshe WaE 
P- ' 'antibiotics. 

A little more than a year l a k ,  
she was diagnosed with polio at 

I age 8, she says. 
When she was 11, she under- , 

went five operations on her legs 
and took morphine as a painkiller. 
She received more leg ~urgerg at 
age 13. 

Whenshewas22,adodorfd 
the tumors on her tneasts. 

'The doctor saiditwasveryrare 
for a 22-year-old woman to have 
breast tumors," she s a d  

When the doctors found the ' 
strange red blood cell formation, 
she tried to ignore i t  
7 never followed up because it 

was e the dickens out of me," 
ahesaid. 

THE DISCOVERY 

0 h e r r n . H e r ~ w m b a f -  
41, she had lostall but seven E -until she saidsk had the 

radium treatments. 

Cherie Anderson 6rst began to 
suspect that there wm something 
terribly wrong with her in about 
1977, when she read news reports 
about the link between radiation 
and thyroid cancer. 

She Tecalled that a few years ear- 
lier, in 1972, her son was born at 
10.5 pounds and doctars mnded 
whethershehadanaveractrve . thy- 
mid. 
So she asked her mother about 

radiation. 
"she s a d  Yes, they gave yau m- 

dialicmtreatmentsasaddd,"'she 
said. 

That began .a long search for ; 
what had happened to her. She I 

went through four doctors, all of 
whom found the nodules on her 
thyroid 

Some recommended that  her 

I 

to leave it be. 
Aboutthesametime,she+ 

getting terrible toothaches in the 
back of her mouth I 

Y w o ~ l d  come do~n with a n o L  
er bad toothache, go tothe dentist, 
and they would tell me the tooth 
was dead,"she said. 

7t started in the back of mouth, 
like where they administered the 
radium, and it worked its way for- 
w a d  

'"hey WoUId do everything they 
d t o  saveit, but in the l a n g m  
they would say they couldn't do 
anything more and they would 
have to pull it." 

In 1985, at age 41, she had lost 
all but the seven frunt lower teeth. 

Y got denturea at the age of 41. 
Thedentistssaidawomanmyage 
should have all her own teeth. 

'They'were ba€fled. But when I 
mentioned the radiation treat- 
mf2ntq they said, '& h a ? W S  it- 

- ._ -. -_. 

Herlastmedical-was 
in 1990, when her thyroid vpa re- 
W V d  

T h e  doctor said he didn't h w  
kit was cancerous, but it should 
beremovdjustincase,"shesaid 

Her current doctor, Alan Mar- 
cus, a California endocrinologist, 

unnecess~ry and that her sinusi- 
tis could have been treated with 
antibiotics 

treatments left Anderson at a 
h.@erliskforcancer. 

'The whole thug is that people 
back in the303 and '60s welt3 sub 
mitted to procedures not medid-  
ly sound and not indicated by cur- 
rentmedicalImowledge,~back 
theq" Marcus said 

They  were in some ways used 
as guinea pigs and not for the bet- 
terment of th& health. . 
"I don't understand it, treating 

said theradiumtreatmenhwere 

And he agrees that the radium e 
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starbhgwiththemmphineshere- 
w i d  after her leg operations at 
age 11. 

"It was a fuIl-blown addidion for 
alotofyemq" she said. . 

Andersonsaidshefinnlhrkicksd 
her addiction to painkillers six 
years ago. She now attends a sup 
port group. 

Anderson is otivorced, the moth- 
er of a mn and three daughters. 

s h e ~ t l y ~ a a a s s o c i a t e d e -  
see in alcohol and drug abuse 

sinusitis, which is a benign cod- 
tion, with a drug that has serious 
gideeffectsItseemsthetreatment 
was worn than the disease." 
Fvlarcus said he tBieves Ander- 

Scm 'S long- t e rmhfd th~~beOOm-  
prormsed as a result. So far, her 
children do not appear to have 
been afFi?&?dbytheirmothelJS ra- 
diumtreatments,andMarcussaid 
i t i s l d i k e l y t h a t k c m  
affected 
Marcus declined to comment 

about Anderson's current medical 
problems, other than to say that 
theradiumtreatrnenhdhave 
been responsible for the nodules 
on her thymid and that it is '?ugh- 
ly probable'' that some of her oth- 
e r ~ p l r D b l e m s c o u l d s t a n f r o m  
thetreatments 

Berkeley, Calif., scientist John 
Go- one of the wurld's leading 

onlow-levelmdiation,said 
he doubts $he radium treatments 
&ected Cherie Anderson's im- 
mune system 

But Gothan saidthe- 
add have damaged her hornon- 
alsystem,~aouldhavecaused 
the breavt tumors. 

And radiation scarring couldbe 
respanslblefarthelassafherteeth, 
he wd. 

"She very well may have had 
enough radiation to the pituitary 

Gofman said 
"Any troubleshe hae aruund the 

head and neck area, she'd better 
be suspicious of. Tumors in her 
bn&s at age 22, h f s  unusuaL 
You could sqspect the tumors in 
her breasts were related to the 
treatments. But can I say that 100 
percent? Nol' 

Gofinan did not have an expla- 
natmnforthestrangeredbloodd 
formations. But he described * that 
also as unusual and suspicious, 
someihmgthatcuuldberelatedto 
the treatments. 

He said the treatments have left 
her at a m e r  risk for cancer of 
the head, neck and other areas. 
Herovanesandbreasts alsocould 
have been a B x t d  

CMnan said the blame'cannot 
netessEFIztybe L+i at the feet ofthe 

aei-son At the tune. nasal radium 
tresments were an accepted med- 

toscrewuphfrhrrrmonalbalance;" 

Air FOX= doctors who treatedh- 

adegreeinsocialworkSheisgw 
ing to school on a scholarship at 
California State University at 

- ..- . 

m+ 
'The beef is not with that par. 

ticular hoaprtal but with the idio- 
cydthemedicalpmfwsion,"Gof- 
mansaid.. 

MEmUGI;LEBAa 

; 
; 
, 

She ended her addiction b 

One side effect ofthe radium 
treatments.CherieAndersonbe 

I '  

children when she gkduatm with 
a bachelor's degree. 
Anderson said her life didn't b e  

gin to come together for her until 
two years ago, which she calls her 
fourth birthday, mariung four 
years of bemg off the painkillem 

"MyyoungestdWiWGb-XhW 
who lived with me through the 
worst of times I had with the ad- 
diction, came tome with her soon- 
bbehusbandandplacedadozen 
rosesinmyarms. . 

"It was like mypmm. It was like 
allthehrakespiea?sclflxy~c5 
ing together and making sense. 
That's where the miracle ofmy stc~ 
ly is." 

But she still womes. 7 

'Tm just wmting to see what 
kinda of canam are a t i n g f o r  me 
m mv future. ' 

, 
1 
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Military's radiation use gets increased scrutiny 
A Pawtucket scientist is using 

recent revelations to try to open 
doors to more disclosures. 

BY BOB WYSS 
Joanul-Bull& Suff W&er 

Andrew Frosini was a l9-year-oid Air 
Force Cadet in 1945 when doctors inserted ra- 
dioactive Upsules in his nose. At the time he 
made no objection. 

"1 WBS trained to Obey orders," he re- 
called, "and I did," 

Physicians never ex- 
plained the reason for the 
treatment. Over the years 
Frosini would remember It 
with vague unease. He 
wondered if he had been a 
human guinea pig. 

FARBER Two months ago the 
ews broke about how the 
,overnment had conducted radlatlon experi- 

ments on humans. Hazel Om, the U S .  
Department of Energy un- 
dersecretary, established a 
hot line to field questions 
from mllitary people who 
might have been affected. 
Now very womed, Frosinl 
was one of the thousands 
who called. 

The Washington Post 
wrote about him. Other papers picked up the 
story, including the Journal-BuUetln. 

In Pawtucket, Stewart A. Farber read the 
story and thought he knew why Frosinl had 
k e n  treated. Farber is a scientist who SPeCid- 
Izes in health risk assessments involdnl3 rad- 
ation, and he suspected that Frosini was one 
of thousands - probably tens Of thOuSanbS - of servicemen who were treated wlth radb 
um for ear problems caused by high Pr-e 
either from flying or diving. 

If that Is correct, Farber Says. Frosini 
not a human test subject. 

Still, the glare of publicity about 
the use of radiation is beginning to 
shed light on what appears today to 
be a bizarre treatment. At the time it 

'as not uncommon. It was widely 
>ne at military installations, such 

JS the submarine base in New Lon- 

don. Conn.. and on civilians - in- 
cludinn children. 

It was also dangerous. mere  are 
indications that those who under- 
went the procedure face increased 
risk for thyroid problems and can- 
cer. 

Farber and a medical colleague 
are now trying to use the public's 
sudden focus on radiation to pres- 
sure the military into tracking down 
veterans who underwent the treat- 
ment. For 14 years the government 
rebuffed those efforts. 

Until now. 
Pressure imbalance 

The ailment was once called avia- 
tors ear. 

Now it's known as aerotitis 
media. It's an inflammation of the 
middle ear caused by differences in 
pressure between the ear and the 
surrounding atmosphere. Normally 
the Eustachian tube regulates the 
pressure but It can be obstructed by 
glands enlarged naturally or as part 
of an Infection. Children are prone 
to the problem, especially if they are 
having trouble with their adenoids 
or tonsils. Adults have difficulties - 
especially in airplanes, when the ear 
has  trouble adjusting to pressure at 
high altitudes. Pressure imbalances 
can also occur from underwater div- 
ing. A balloonist, Pilatre de Rozier, 
may have suffered the first case 
during a descent In 1783. 

In minor cases, it dulls hearing. In 
severe situations, it can result in 
ruptured ear drums, vertigo and se- 
rious hearing loss. 

Aerotitis media was common at 
the New London submarine base be- 
cause trajnees had to dive to depths 
of up to 100 feet as part of their 
training. 

The treatment consisted of 50 
milligrams of salt, containing radi- 
um-226, packaged in small metal 
capsules, placed up the nose and 
held for several minutes by an audi- 
tory tube. 

"You could feel the tubes as they 
were pushed in," Mike Krabach of 

Cumberiand said recently, describ- 
ing the treatment which he also had 
at  the New London facility. Kra- 
bach developed ear problems not 
during military service but from 
recreational dives. "It did feel 
strange. But there was no pain, no 
real feeling at all," he said. 

The radiation was so powerful it 
was able to reduce or shrink nearby 
tissue that may have been blocking 
the Eustachian tube. 

The capsule produced enough 
gamma radiation in a single dose so 
that the estimated level up to 1 cen- 
timeter away from the capsule was 
200 rem. (Rem is a measurement of 
radiation.) The levels did decrease 
farther away from the capsule, but 
estimates put the dose at 61 rem up 
to 2 centimeters away, and 28 rem 
at 3 centimeters. That is an area up 
to about I inch into the tissue sur- 
rounding the nasal passage. 

To put that into perspective, most 
people in an entire year receive 
about 180 rem of radiation, and 
most of that comes from periodic X- 
rays. Even a one-time dose as low as 
I00 rem has the potential to produce 
radiation sickness. A level of 800 
rem can be fatal. 
Routine tkatment 

Society once believed radiation 
was more benign than we know it is 
today. Children were given radia- 
tlon treatment to solve ear problems 
asearlyas 1924. 

"It was a standard procedure 
back then, on both sides of the At. 
lantic," said Dr. Robert Rubin. a 
New York based otolaryngologist, 
an ear, nose, throat specialist. 

Somerimes X-rays or radon were 
iwd instead of the radium-salt cap. 
rmles. 

At least 5,000 submarine trainees 
underwent radiation treatment in 
New London. 6 The treatments continued 
throuRh the 1950s In New London. 
Recohs also indicate that up to 
25.000 members of the Army Air 
Corp during World War I1 were 
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Questioning the treatment 
An Eustachian tube, leading from the middle ear to the throat, 
draws air to help equalize pressure on each side of the eardrum. 
Dramatic changes in pressure, such as can  occur at high altitudes 
or deep under water, can const& the Eustachian tube. Doctors 

Eustachian tube 

JcunaCBulletinlMOLLY McCO' 
c 

10 the JamaCeulbrtn/THOMAS A. PRICE 

ON THE RECORD: Andrew Frosini's Army medical record card indi- 
cates that he  w a s  treated with radium three timesin 1945. 

b 
k 

treated with radiation. It is not cer- 
tain when the practice stopped. 

It was abandoned sometime in 
the 1960s partly because of lm- 
proved antibiotics and better sur- 
g e v  procedures. There were also 
suggestions that the treatment was 
ineffective over time. 

For example, Krabach's ear pro& 
lem responded to the treatment, but 
It recurred within nine years..Even- 
tually It forced him .IC, give up div-' 
ing. 

There were also concerns about 
cancer. 

"1 was alwavs skeotial of Its fm 

&ation) use," said Dr. Mendell HoF 
inson, a Providence otologist, an ear 
specialist. "The radiation can cause 
scarring and that can just get you 
into more trouble later on down the 
road." 

The first research about increased 
health risks appeared In 1949. By 
1977 medical researchers at Johns 
Hopkins University Hospital issued 
a blanket warning to doctors who 
had patie- that were irradiated to 
look for thyroid problems. By 1982 
a study of patients treated as chil- 
dren with radiation between 1943 
and 1960 showed they had a greater 
likelihood of getting brain cancer.. 

There was one other reason the 
practice was abandoned: Doctors 
administering the treatment faced 
added risks. 

Rubin recalls a doctor at Johns 
Hopkins, where the treatment was 
first developed, who developed can- 
cer in his hand. It was suspected 
that the cancer resulted from hjs 
years of handling the radiation cap- 
sules placed up patients' noses. 
Medical sleuthing 

The idea of solving ear problems 
by irradiating the nose had fallen 
into the dust heap of medical history 
by 1980, when Farber first learned 
about it. His education came in a cu- 
rious manner: Two of his co-work- 
ers were talking with him when 
they discovered they bad both been 
treated years earlier in New London 
for hearing disorders. ' 

Farber, who likes to dabble in sci- 
entific curiosities, wondered how 
much of a coincidence this was. 
What he found was that the same 
doctor, Dr. Henry L. Haines. who 
had treated his two mworkers;also 
had treated submarine trainees with 
radium. 

That was just the type of situa- 
tion medical sleuths such as Farber 
lookfor. . 
' "The facts were that thousands 
had been exposed under controlled 
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conditions, with the opportunity to 
use very detailed records,” he said. 

Studies also showed that treat- 
ment might lead to brain cancer, an 
area in which research is lacking. 

But Farber, who at the time was 
working full time as a radiation and 
health expert for the Yankee Atom- 
ic Electric Co., had trouble pursuing 
the issue. 

Finally, about four years ago. he 
attended a health physicist meeting 
featuring Alan M. Ducatman, an 
epidemiologist then in Roston at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol- 
ogy. After Ducatman’s speech, 
Farber told him about the experi- 
ments and soon had Ducatman in- 
trigued.. However, the epidemiolo- 
gist quickly encountered some of 
the same roadblocks as Farber - 
especially from the Navy. 

The two men came up with a so- 
lution: a letter to the editors of the 
New England Journal of Medicine 
designed to notify the medical com- 
munity of the issue and the research 
opponuni ty. 

The Journal did no: publish the 
letter until January 1992, when it 
could at the same time print a re- 
sponse from the Navy. Dr. Robert L. 
Bumgarner of the Bureau of Medi- 
cine and Surgery in .Washington 
wrote that the risks to these veter- 
ans was minimal. He cited a 1989 
study in the Netherlands in which 
children administered radiation 
doses at half the strength as those 
given US. servicemen had no ad- 
verse effect. 

But beyond that, he maintained it 
would be difficult to track down the 
veterans and even more difficult to 
come up with compelling conclu- 
sions. 

Farber does not buy it. For in- 
stance, Haines told the New London 
Day two years ago that when he re- 
tired, he gave the Navy very de- 
tailed records on who was treated 
and the level of doses. 

Haines died last year. 
Was the Navy q!onewalling? 
“Definitely,” roplied Farber. ‘‘I 

think people know a whole lot more 
than they are willing to let on.” 

That seemed to be the end of it 
until an amazing series of stories 
were published in November by the 
Albuquerque Tribune. What the 

Tribune reported waS not news - 
the fact that between 1945 and 1947 
government researchers had lnject- 
ed 18 people believed to be terminal- 
ly ill with deadly plutonium. Stories 
of the once-secret experiment had 
been published In 1976 by the 
Washington Post. 

But the Tribune’s stories un- 
nerved readers. A reporter had 
spent dx  years tracking down five 
victims, some of whom lived 40 
years beyond the experiment. Hazel 
OLeary, the energy chief whose 
agency held the records on those 
cases, told reporters it “hurt” her to 
read about Elmer Allen, a former 
Pullman porter who, relatives said, 
was driven to drinking and madness 
by how his government had treated 
him. 

Other stories followed: of in- 
mates in Oregon who were paid 
$200 apiece to have their testes 
zapped with high levels of radiation; 
retarded youngsters in Waltham, 
Mass., who were served radioactive 
milk with their cereal; of six black 
infants in Tennessee who were giv- 
en high levels of radiation to study 
how their thyroids developed. 

The government has tried to re- 
spond to the resulting firestorm of 
outrage. 

Shortly after it began, Farber, 
who had left his job to become a pri- 
vate consultant. and Ducatman, 
now with the University of West 
Virginia School of Medicine, 
pounced at the opportunity it posed. 
Farber sought out government offi- 
aals, politicians and the media. 

While the radiation treatment a t  
New London and other bases may 
not be In the same league as these 
other experiments, some of the un- 
derlying issues are the same, Farber 
and Ducatman say. 

first, many of these military per- 
eonnel were not property informed 
of what the treatment was all about. 

T h e s e  people that had these 
doses had this done without any ac- 
ceptable form of Informed consent,” 
said Ducatman. “Informed consent 
Is different in the military, but we 

Added Farbee‘The Navy contin- 
ued to Irradiate thousands of men in 
the ’5Os, long after the first warn- 
Ings were raised.’’ 

But there Is another, more a m -  
pelling reason. says Ducatman, to 
pursue research In the area: “In this 
new climate, assumptions are being 
made that we’ve done these people 
enormous harm, and it‘s Important 
that we figure out If thls Is true or 
not” 
By last week. Washington ap 

peared to be listening. 
At the Pentagon, the Navy sald It 

Is reviewing the Issue. In Congress, 
Sen. Joseph Lieberman. DConn., 
won a key concession. 

Jesse Brown, secretary of veter- 
ans affairs, agreed during a con- 
gressional hearing last Tuesday that 
his agency would try to identify and 
help former submarine trainees 
who underwent radiation treat- 
ment. 

In Fort Myers, Fla., where An- 
drew Frosinl lives, reporters and 
politicians still are seeking him out. 
On Tuesday - at the invitatlon of 
US. Rep John Bryant, D-Texas - 
he will speak to a government sub- 
committee investigating question- 
able radiation experiments. 

Recently a Journal-Bulletin re- 
porter told Frosinl that he appears 
to be one of many thousands of for- 
mer servicemen who underwent the 
radiation treatment. He said he was 
relieved to hear that; he thought he 
might have been alone. He has been 
having health problems, but none 
that appear to stem from the radia- 
tion doses. 
He still wants the government to 

press forward and get to the bottom 
of all of these Incidents. 

He says it’s not money he is after. 
“It’s too late for me to look for 

compensation.” he sald. “My con- 
cern is the future generation; to pr(F 
tect them from something that may 
not be proper.” 

i 
\ 



BRIEFING NOTES: INTENTIONAL ATMOSPHERIC RELEASES OF 
RADIATION 

v 

Radioloeical Warfa re Testing Program at Dupvav Proving Ground. Uta h 

0 A total of 19 Radiological Warfare (RW) tests were conduced at Dugway Proving 
Ground, Utah between 1949 and 1952. 

e The general purpose of these tests was to test RW dispersal devices and to determine the 
"foot prints" of each device. 

a To date no indication has been found that any humans were involved in these tests as test 
subjects. 

"Green Run Test". Hanford Nuclear Reservation. Washin- 

0 Intentional atmospheric release of radioactivity conducted by the AEC and the Air Force 
in 1949 

The RaLa Tests at Bavo Canvo n. Los Alamos. New M exico 

4 a The Radioactive Lanthanum (RaLa) series were diagnostic tests of the implosion 
mechanism of a nuclear fission device. 

0 254 tests were conducted in this series. 

0 Four atmospheric tracking tests were conducted at Los Alamos. 

e Three of these tests were part of the RaLa (Radioactive Lanthanum) tests conducted in 
Bay0 Canyon between 1944 and 1962. involved the study of implosion and of the 
dispersal, fallout, and radioactive decay of materials fiom the explosion of simulated 
nuclear devices 

b One test examined the ability to detect a 400 curie point source (of an unidentified 
radioactive source) fkom several miles away. 

e No records have been uncovered that indicate any biomedical testing was done in concert 
with any of these tests. 

0 The airborne tracking tests performed in 1950 by the Air Force were "add on" tests that 
took advantage of these releases to test radiation detection equipment. 
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November24,1993 

The Honorable John Glenn 
chairman, Committee on 

Governmental Ajiaixs 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In response t~ your request, this fact sheet provides information on several 
planned radioactive releases that were conducted at US. nuclear sites in 
the post World War II years, including a release at Elmford, Washington, in 
December 1949. The W o r d  event, referred to 8s the Green Run test, has 
been the subject of public attention in the Pacific Northwest since the late 
1980s. hblic concern has been heightened by the longtime secrecy 
surrounding the event and the fact that some test details still rernain 
cbssified. As agreed with your office, we are presenhg inforrnatian on 
(1) the Green Run test and (2) several other tests at US. sites in the late 
1940s and early 1960s that involved radioactive releases.’ 

In summary, the Green Run test was an atmospheric radioactivity- 
monitaring experiment conducted by the xnilibry and the former Atamic 
Energy Commission (AEC)- Apremise of the test was that aerial monitoring 
and sampling of a radioactive cloud, even far fiom the source, could give 
evidence of nuclear nnatenals * . Conducted on December23,1949, the test 
released a recorded total of almost 28,000 curies of radioactive material 
from a special spent fuel reprocessing operatian into the atmosphere over 
southeast Washington and Oregon? (See fig. 1.1.) 

For the test, some of the plant’s usual radiation safety procedures were 
intentionally relaxed, resulting in a larger than normal radioactive release. 
Test paxiidpants did not consider the test to be unsafe at the time, and the 
radiation doses that the &-site populace might have received as a result of 
the test were not estimated at the time (based on the historical test 
documentation available to us). However, according to the AEC, in some 
locations, the release exceeded thenexisting local W o r d  limits for 
deposition in vegetation and animal tissue, and it may not have been 
permissible under today‘s more Stringent safety standards for U.S. nuclear 
sites. Presently, M better understand the health effects of the test and 

‘An rdenricaly dUed classified verslon ofthis faasheet (CGAO/RCED-931FS) was issued LO you on 
June 30.1999. 

k curie b a basic unit of raslioactcvity that Ls equal to S . 7 ~ 1 0 ~ ’  radioaalvt dismnregrsuons per sccond. 



other Hanford iodine releases during the middle to late 194Os, a study of 
historical Hanford doses is under way, directed by the Centers for Disease 
Control. 

In addition, we documented 12 other planned radioactive releases that 
occurred at three U.S. nudm sites during 194852. These releases, or 
tests, were part of the U.S. nuclear weapons research and development 
effort, and they were conducted by the military and the AEC. The releases 
were of two types, radiation warfare te& and atmospheric 
radiation-tracking tests, The radiation warfare tests were conducted at the 
AEC'S Oak Ridge, Tennessee, site and the militads Dugway, Utah, site in 
order to develop an airdropped radioactive munition. The atmospheric 
radialion-tracking tests were conducted at the at's Ins Alamos, New 
Mexico, site in order to analyze the diffusion of radioactive gases and 
fallout effects. Two of the Ins Alamos tests-conducted in 1950, involving 
unspecified kilocurie amounts-redted in the detection of atmospheric 
radiation off& aver populated areas. We found no documentation of 
potential health effects from these tess 

To develop this fact sheet, we used diverse sources of i n f o d o n  because 
of the lack of complete, definitive govenrunent records on radiation 
releases at nuclear sites. A s  a result, our d t s  are based 0-d limited 
-le infmation drawn from government and private archives, 
agencies' Szes, and interviews with knowledgeable individuals. Other 
releases not documented in this fact sheet may have occurred at U.S. 
nuclear si- in the post World War II years. 

We discussed information in this fact sheet with officials of the 
Department of hergy's Divisions of History and Air, Water, and Radiation, 
who generally agreed with the facts as presented. On the basis of their 
suggestions, minor technical changes were made where appropriate. 
However, as requested, we did not obtain mitten agency comments on 
this fact sheet 

. 

As ananged with your office, unless you publicly release its contents 
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this fact sheet until 30 days after 
the date of this letter. At that time, we will send copies of this Eact sheet to 
the Secretaries of Defense! and Ehergy. We wiU make copies available to 
others onrequest. - .  

a 

*etenrredLnonwarfm h a s d f l e r e n c ~  Winrhts L a c r d e t  It refem tothe we of , .  - aon-hmbrdlarrcrlue qentslorolknme mJhuypurpapas 
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Please call me at (202) 6123841 if you or your staff have any questions. 
war contributors to this fact sheet are listed in appendix IL 

Sincerely yours, 

Victor S. Rezendes 
Director, Energy and Science Issues 
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Section 1 

The Green Run Test and Its Safety and 
- 0  d t h  Implications 

Details of the Green Run test and its historical context indicate that it was 
an atomic energy intelligence collection experiment The test occurred 
during a period of heightened interest in Soviet nuclear capabilities, 
shortly after the first Soviet nuclear bomb detonation The test was not 
considered unsafe at the time, when radiation protection standards were 
generally less stringent than they are today. However, at some locations, 
the release exceeded theneldsting local W o r d ,  Washington, tolerances 
for deposition in vegetation and animal tissue, and it may not have been 
permissible under today's nuclear safety standards. Presently, potential 
health effects from the test and other iodine releases at M o d  during the 
1940s are being addressed in an ongoing dose reconstruction study. 

A classified report on the test was issued in May 1960 by the former 
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), but the report remained cksified in its 
entirety-and the test remained undisclosed-for almost four decades. 
D e w  of the tgt and concern about its potential health and safety 
effects fimt surfaced in the latter part of the 19809. When references to the 
teSt appeared in other AEC documents that were dedasified over the 
years, several Green R u n - r M d  Fteedom of Information Act requests and 
appeals were filed. As a re&& the test report was largely dedassified in 
1989. (Several pasages in the report remain dassified by determination of 
the Air Farce, on the basis that m e r  dedassification ofthe report could 
compromise Air Force missians and thereby damage the national 
security.) - 
The Green Run test was a special test of detectabiliw as well as a research 
experiment into the atmospheric dit€usion of radioactive gases. A s  such, it 
was related to postwar classi6ed ~~dmilitary research into the natute and 
effects of radioactive fallout and bomb debris. 

Test Purpose and 
Historical Context 

Test Purpose 
~~ 

The Green Run test was conducted at Hanford, Washington, on 
December 23,1949, by the AEC and the Air Force. The test took place in a 
postwar climate of US. concern about Soviet nuclear capabilities 
following the first detected explosion of a Soviet nuclear weapon in 
August 1949. According to a test participant, a premise of the test was that 
aerial monitoring and samphng of a radioactive cloud, even long distances 
from the source, could give evidence of nuclear matenals * . h e  diffusion of 
the released gases was to be monitored in order to develop air, ground, 
and aquatic methods of coUecting data on nuclear operations and weapons 
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tests. The rad iodve  cloud was generated by a special spent fuel 
reprocessing operation. 

For the test, the plant's radiation emission control procedures were 
intentionally relaxed The spent fuel used in the test was aged about 16 
days instead ofthe usual longer period of up to 90 QT more days, which 
accounts for the term ' p e n "  run (ie-, the test involved the reprocessing 
of 'green" fuel). In additian, the plant's off-gas water d b e r s - - u s e d  to 
minimize the release of radioacrive off-gases from the stack--were not 
operated According to the test report issued in May 1950, as aresult of 
these steps, the test released about 27,800 curies of radioactive production 
off-gases, including about 7,800 d e s  of iodine and about 24000 curies of 
less hazardous xenon, into the atmosphere in southeast Washington and 
Oregon The total nxorded iodine release was about twice the almost 
4,000 curies predicted in pretest calcubtions During the test, despite 
unexpected adverse weather patterns that developed and limited the range 
of diffusion, the radioactive cloud was detected by an aircraR over 100 
miles northeast of the site. After the test, radioactive iodine was found on 
vegetation over huge areas of southeast Washington and Oregon, as shown 
in figure 1.1. 
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Figure 1 .l: Areas Whws Radioactive lodlne Was Found on Vegetation Follcmlng the Gmen Run Test 
I 

Fdb 
Washington 

Sance: Hanford Environmental Dose Recomtruclion Roject Fact Sheel. Mar. 1992. 

Historical Context As a research experiment into atmospheric diausion, the test was related 
to postwar w e d  AEc/military research into the nature and effects of 
radioactive fallout and bomb debris. Such research began as early as the 
Operation Crossroads test series in the Paci6c Ocean in 1946-during 
which, fallout was monitored aerially by the Air Force and on the surface 
by naval vessels-and continued throughout succeeding 

. . .  



atmospheric-tffting series. Effective instnun entation was an important 
aspect of research into doact ive  effects, and at the time of the Green 
Run event the AEC and the military services were conducting several field 
instrument development programs to support their nuclear weapons 
research efforts. According to a test partiapant., the wst was also generally 
reLated ta research into the safety and health effects of nuclear 
detonations and nuclear production operations. 

The Green Run test was preceded by other aerial radiation-monitoring 
tests that involved routine production releases of radioactive materials. 
The test was a follow-up to a series of aerial-monitoring tests conducted 
by the Air Force and the s c  during November 1948 to March 1949 at Oak 
Ridge, Tennessee, and at Hsnford. For these tests, no special releases 
were conducted. The tests involved monitoring off-gases ftom routine 
production operations. At Oak Ridge, during 20 overfzights by a c47 
aimatl between November 1948 and FebNary 1949, reactor and 
separations &-gases were tracked up to 17 miles downwind At W o r d  
in March, during three similar overflights, routine separations &-gases 
(with stack scrubbers in operation) were detectable for l e s  than 2 
miles--results considered so clwppointing that further Hanford 
overflights were discontinued. In a report on the test series, the authors 
concluded that further use of similar W o r d  operations as a source for 
aezial traddng was not pracficable. Logically, the Green Run test-with 
Hanford scrubbers not operating-pmvided the needed stronger source. 

In addition, according to a former AEC ofKcial, monitoring overflights for 
the purpose of cloud tracldng were conducted wherever sources of 
atmospheric -on could be found in the United States, and probably at 
most or all AEC nuclear production sites. Routine close-in monitoring 
overflights at AEC site began in the early 19509 and developed into a 
regular monitoring program having, among other things, environmental, 
safety, and security and safeguards purposes. ALSO, aerial radiation 
monitoring by Air Force aircraft was practiced in coqjunction with the 
many nuclear bomb teas conducted at the Nevada Test Site and in the 
Pacific Ocean during the h e  1940s and throughout the 1950s. For 
example, according ta one source, during Operation Sandstone in the 
Pacific in April-May 1948, a fallout-sacking test called Operation 

'ALSO in 1949, at an undecenruned turn Mote July 28, aenal mrutonng tesu of IDW pdcrcclan 
e[nueW were canduaed at the Jfarshmw Unurlum Refirung PIant In Cleveland. Ohm M g h u  
dereaeQ particles, wetly unnyl Iluonde. 1.160 yards downmnd Prom the wum! In camxnu&o~ of 
0.71 rmcrogIwm3 percublc meter. A140 m 1W. on an underarmned date, aenaJ eflluent moruronng of 
the M 8 U l n c M c  Uranium Refbung Rant in 9t Lam, Mlssoun, detected u ~ s ~ u m  c o n o c ~ o ~ p  of 0.4 
m b c r o ~  per cub= meter ln the annosphere 3.000 feet downmnd kom the planr 

Pyre 9 GAoIRCED-SCSlFs Radktlon %leaem 
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FitzIdham monitored radioactive fallout gases for several thousand miles 
at levels many times above background levels. i 

Safety and Health 
Implications 

i 
Some routine W o r d  radiation safety procedures were intentionally 
relaxed for test purposes. Specifically, in order to calibrate means of 
detecting Soviet production from Hanf'ord plant operations, the cooling 
period for Hanford spent fuel was shortened from 90 or more days to only 
16 days to simulak presumably less &dent or careN Soviet operations, 
and separarions off-gas scrubbers were not operated. Furthermore, while 
the release was conducted on a weekend, which may have Limited the 
number of workers on-site, the offsite populace was not forewarned of 
the event or made aware of it for several decades 

- 

The test was also conducted despite less-than+ptimal weather conditions, 
which limited the test results and mag have exposed greater-thansxpected 
numbers ofthe populalion to the radioactive cloud. Prevailing wind 
patrerns prior to the test had been inopportune, and wind shifts during the 
test caused the emission of gases close to the ground, including directional 
shidts overpopulated areas in southeast Washington and 
greater-than+xpected deposition at the W o r d  site. Because of shifting 
winds, l o n g c e  tracking of the cloud for several hundred miles was 
not possible. Two AEC contractor of€idals responsible for conducting the 
test differ in their r e d  of who decided that the weather for the test was 
acceptable. According to one, AEC contractor officials judged the weather 
to be acceptable. According to the other, the AEC did not wish to proceed, 
but the Air Force made the decision to conduct the test2 The recorded 
total release of iodine 131nhout 7,800 curierums about 2 times the 
pmhcted quantity. However, the accuracy of the recorded amounts has 
been questioned, and they have been recalculated3 

According to officials conducting the test, the amount of the release was 

concentrated, since it occurred over a 12-hour period, regulatory limits on 
the amount of such emissions did not exist at the time. In fact, the release 
was a small fraction of the total releases that occurred during wartime and 
immediate postwar Hanford operations, before radioactive iodine removal 

not considered unsafe at the time. While the release was extremely I 
I 
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systems were installed, For example, during 1945, production releases 
estimated at over 45,000 curies of iodine per month occurred at Hanforh 
By one estimate, the Green Run test accounted for about 1.1 percent of the 
total radioadive iodine released during 194449. 

Test participants said the release was considered to be well within the 
standards of the time for human exposure to radiation4 In some locarions, 
the release reportedly exceeded t h e n d t h g  local Hanford limits for 
radioactive deposition in animal &sue and vegetation According to the 
test report, the release resulted in iodine deposirion in animal thyroids up 
to 80 times above the limit of 4 microcuries per kilogram of tissue. The 
thenexisting local W o r d  tolerance for continuous deposition on 
vegetarion-9 microcuries per kilogram-was temporarily exceeded in the 
areas of Yakima, The Dalles, Spokane, and Blue Mountains. Based on 
post-test documentation available to us, radiation doses that the off-site 
population might have received as a result of the test were not estimated 
at the time. 

In regard to today’s more stringent radiation standards, which are not 
directly comparable to those of the 194Os, it has not been determined 
whether the test exceeded present limits for off-site -on doses and 
emissions5 The effects of the Green Run release and other postwar 
Hanford radioactive iodine releases that may have had effects on the 
offsite population are being addressed in an ongoing dose reconstruction 
study, directed by the Centas for Disease Control, focusing on Hanford 
operaficus and releases from the site’s beginning in 19M6 In regard to 
deposition standards that exist today, post-test deposition on vegetation in 
Richkind, Walla Walla, and Pendleton reached levels above the threshold 
of 50 picocuries per gram listed in recent Environmental Protection 
Agency guidance for the interdiction of foodstuffs, applicable to accidents 

‘Ax abouc the ume of the 
m m m e n b o n s  the AFX followeb-ncommtnded @ut did not Immediately publish) a public 
external dase Limltcomspondmgm about 1.6 rem (men- equivalent m) annually. or 10 percent 
of itp mmmended  worker l h i t  of about 16 mm annum. We were unable f~ document a 
rhene-6 speufic linut for lnternd ndloaalve todine d o e  Rem LS a me- of the dose of any 
iolllpns -on to bcdy tresues m terms of I*I estuMted biolog~cal effect reladw to a dose of I 
roctugen of X-cays 

‘Per a C F-R 61.92. appllcable !a rhe Depsnment or En- under deparunental order W . 6 .  mr 
pathway mdmon dosos to the off&@ populace are lrrmted to 0.01 rem annually 

bRelunmary d m  m m a ~ e s  from the scudy indimre M dunng 19-7, when mmne Hanford mdme 
de- were conducted rhar totaled up to several d o z n  tames more haxi  the Green Run release, 
d- e x d i n g  present Lmlts may have been received by dovn-d rnIana Lhrough the 
airpas~r~~ow-mlk-chc-thyrold @way. Accordmg to DOE, st the wne. s a e n w  had not identrlied ths 
as a parhway for slgnrlicanr doscs 01 mdmactwe iodine to indmduals 

the Nanonal Conurutbee on Raduuion Rotecnon-whce 
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or other mishaps at both /civilian and Department of Energy (DOE) nuclear 
plants.7 

Furthermore, if proposed today, the test (including procedures that 
intentionally increased the amount of the release) might not be 
permissible under the principle of limiting radialian e€€ects from nuclear 
production operations to levels "as low as reasonably achievable" (10 
C.F.R 20.1, and DOE Order 6400.5). This principle was not opedive in 
1949, at the time of the Green Run test In addition, ifproposed today, such 
a test would appear to be imprudent from the point of view of operational 
safety procedures. WE has Wgorized the test as one of the 14 most 
signilicant safety-related incidents in Hanfcuds history. 

Our work did not document that the test was intended to be a radiation 
watfare experiment or a field test of radiobiological effects on humans. h 
particular, we examined sdl-edp-es in the Green Run test 
report and found that they did not ref' to any such intentions or 
operations. 

WAManual Forhvahre Adorn  lor Nuclear Incidents, No. 6p/1-76-001-A, Jan. M. 
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Section 2 
i rv r .  m c  Details of Other Releases 

Ln addition to the Green Run test, we documented 12 other planned 
radioacave releases that occurred during post W d d  War II nuclear 
weapanwelated tests conducted at three U.S. sites: Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 
Ins Alamos, New Mexico, and Dugway, Utah. Eight ofthe releases were 
conducted as part of the US. radiation warfare program. Four others were 
related to atmospheric radiation-bracldng research Like the Green Run 
test, none of these releases were accidental, and none resulkd from 
routine production operations at nuclear sites.’ 

Releases During the 
Radiation Warfare 
Program, 1948-52 

We documented eight planned radiarion releases conducted during the 
postwar US. radiation warfare p r o m  Two of these releases occurred at 
the AEC’S Oak Ridge site, and six others at the U.S. Army’s Dugway, Utah, 
test site. The releases were conducted as part of a research program 
conducted by a joint mc-militarg panel on radiation warfare. Specific 
program participants (and roles) included the AEC (study and production 
of radioactive sources, study of biomedical effects), top military 
leadership (dissemination methods and protection measures), the Armed 
Forces Special Weapons Project (coordination and evaluation of the 
program), the Air Force (aerial delivery of device), and the Army (design, 
selection, testing of tactical device). Fleld testing of a radiation warfare 
device continued through at least 1962, as discussed below. The program 
appears to have ended in 1954 because it was not considered a high 
military priority. 

Early on, the limitations of the concept of an offensive radiation warfare 
device were seen For example, problems were seen related to preparing 
sufficient quantities of a suitable radioisotope for use in an offensive 
device. In some respects, chemical and biological weapons were perceived 
to be potentially as effective as a radioactive device, and logwtically more 
convenient During the program, the idea of using an airdropped, 
duster-type radiation warfare munition for tactical area exclusion (up to 
25 square miles) was pursued, with the Army being the principal 
proponent 

Concurrently in the early 1950s. another IogisticaUy simpler kind of 
radiation warfarr was foreseen There was growing knowledge of fallout 
effects from so-called ‘dirff atamic bombs, which advanced their 
potential for area exclusion and further limited the perceived need for a 

lThese even*, were dassif,ed at the Cime of thew cxxurronce Over four dead= ago. We were unable IO 
document some eyent details, induding in some c39e9 rhe radionuclide involved and the Qltdnt of 
annaspheric dimion dunng the ml-. 
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non-bomb radiation warfare deviceq2 Such 'dirty" fallout effects were 6rst 
witnessed at an underwater detonation during Opedon Crossroads in 
1946, and they were further studied through surface and cratering tests at 
the Nevada Test Site. For example, November 1961 ground-level 
detonations in the BusterJangle test series were conducted in Nevada to 
determine the miliw effects of atomic blasts. The enormous potential of 
"djrly" Eallout came to be recognized after the Bravo detonation in the 
Operation Castle test series in the Pacific in 1964. 

Oak Ridge Releases In 1948, as directed by a newly formed ~~c-military joint panel on radiation 
warfare, two radiation warfare field experiments were conducted by the 
AEC'S Oak Ridge office. Both tests involved gamma radiation released fiam 
nm-bomb point sources at or near ground level The first tesf on or before 
July 23,1948, concerned the effectiveness of scattered radiation h m  a 
single gamma-emiuing source--metal€ic lanthanum Oak Ridge was 
assigned to prepare the single some  (1,OOO curies in strength) and place it 
near the ground in a 700.yard-long field. Radiation readings were to be 
taken at several distances up to 1,OOO feet h m  the source, and at %, 6, 
and 12foot altitudes. (We were unable to document specific test results.) 

The second test was conducted on an undetermined date in July 1948 
following the fixst test The second test concerned the effectiveness of 
gammasmitting sources distributed uniformly over an area One thousand 
separate small sources were to be prepared, c0-g of metallic 
tantalum rods or wires in suitable containers, each of a uniform strength 
of 300 curies (a total of 300 kjlocuries for the test). The overall grid pattem 
area was to be 300 yards on a side or greater and was to be vaxied for 
different measurements. (We were unable to document specific test 
results.) 

Dugway Releases During 1949-52, the military conducted six tests of m u o n  M a r e  
ballistic dLspersal devices containing mdioactive agents at the U.S. Army's 
Dugway, Utah, site. The principal agencies involved in the tests were the 
Army Chemical Corps, the AEC, and the Air Force. The tests were 
conducted concurrently with four series of non-radioactive drop tests over 
Great Salt Lake to test the dispersion of various types of spheres to be 
used in a cluster munition. The spheres for the drop tests carried 
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fluorescein dyes whose partenrs in the water were photographed and 
analyzed 

The f i x s t  and second live tests were conducted on October 22 and 
November 30,1949, and their specific purpose was to obtain information 
about the Unifarmity of ballistic dispersal €tom an air4ropped device over 
an approximately l+qmremile area For both tests, 300 curies of tantalum 
182 particles were prepared by the AEC'S Oak Ridge office. For the €irst 
test, the particles were charged to a strength of 260 curies, and for the 
second kst, to 1,606 curies. The particles were loaded into a 2,000-pound 
duster device for each test The devices were dropped by the Air Force 
from an altitude of about 15,000 feet, bursting at about 1,300 feet, resulting 
in dispersal areas about 50 percent greater than anticipated. For the first 
ten, a 0.6-qmtemile area was covered, with annular (circular) effects 
noted. The mean radius af contamination was 500 yards, with the main 
area of contaminatjon being within a circle 200 yards in diameter. For the 
second test, con tamination covefed a 0.Bsquaremile area, with a less 
pronounced annular effect because some of the tantalum particles were 
smaller than those usedinthe first- 

Four additional test events were conducted during 1950.62, for which 
deded  documentation is 

During September 1950, two tests of a 2,00@pound ballistic dispelsal 
device were conducted 
In November 1951, an undetermined number of drop tests from various 
altitudes were conducted using spheres filled with a radioactive agent with 
various physical characteristics. 
In May 1952, a further series af drop ksts was conducted. 
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The 1961 and 1962 tests resulted in primary radioactive patkms 260 yards 
in diameter, with con tamination well beyond this distance. The series 
were conducted during periods of calm winds? 

In cor\junction with radiation warfare tests at Dugway, monitoring 
instruments easily detected a ground tantalum source of a few thousand 
curies at an altitude of 6,000 feet We found no documentation of whether 
the Dugway releases were detemd off4te .  

& Releases During 
Atmospheric 

1950 at Los Alamos. In March and Apd of that year, the Air Force 
Laboratory, Cambridge, Massachusem, and Los Alamos Laboratory 
exploded three simulated nuclear devices at the h s  Alamos Site, resulting 
in atmospheric fallout The purposes of the detonations were to (1) study 
implosion dynamics and track a radioactively gaseous cloud as long as 
possible, (2) study the rate at which the ionization produced by the 
radioactive matter decreased and diffused, and (3) analyze the fallout of 
radioactive matmial from the cloud The tests were conducted on 
March 24 and 29, and April 6, involving small simulated bombs containing 
unstated types and amounts of nuclear materials, presumably radioactive 
lanthanum 140 in kilocurie amounts. Resulting radioactive douds were 
tracked downwind by aB17 aircraft carrying an experimental 
ionization-measuring apparatus. On July 19, another radiation detection 
test was conducted near Los Alamos using an unidentified 400curie 
radioactive some. The source was detected overhead and a few miles 
distant 

Radiation- Tracking 
ts at Los Alamos, 

L.b a0 

Fallout from the March 24 and April 6 tests went offsite over sparsely 
populated areas. The cloud from the Narch 24 test was tracked as far as 
the small town of Wahous, New Mexico, about 70 miles east of Los 
Alamos. The cloud from the March 29 test m tracked westward for an 
unstated distance. Information was not available concerning whether it 
went off-site. The doud from the April 6 test was tracked northward for 



about 10 miles. Informarion was not available concerning whether the 
radiation from the July 19 test was detected off-site. We found no 
documentation of potential health effects from the four tests. 

Page 17 
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Appendix II 

Major Contributors to This Fact Sheet 

Jim Wells, Associate Director 
Doris E. L Cannon, Assistant Director 
William F. Fenzel, Assistant Director 
Duane Fitzgerald, Technical Adviser 
Dave Brack, Evaluator 

Phylis D. Cline, Security Adviser 

Resources, 
Community, and 

Development Robert Dolson, Muator  

Economic 

Division, wmhin@on, 
D.C. 
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Appendix I 

Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 

As requested by the Chairman , Senate Committee an Governmental 
Affhim, we developed information an (1) the Green Run test, including test 
details and potential health effects, and on (2) several other tests at US. 
nudear sites in the late 1940s and early 1950s that involved radioactive 
releases. We focused on releases related to special tests conducted at 
nuclear sites rather than on accidental releases or routine, continuous 
releases related to sites' ongoing nuclear production operations. In 
addition, our scope did not include nuclear bomb detonations-hundreds 
of which were conducted in Nevada and in the Pacidic Ocean during the 
1950s and 1960s 

Our scope and methodology included interviewing knowledgeable Sources 
and examining pertinent unclsdied  and dassitied documents. We 
interviewed active and former Department of Energy (DOE), Atomic 
Energy Commhion (AEC), and Department of Defense personnel as well 
as nongovernment sources with knowldge of matters related to the 
request, including several Green Run test participants. We examined 
documents in DOE, Air Force, and Defense Nuclear Agency archives, as 
well 8s the Natianal Archives and archives of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. Our results are based on diverse sources of information 
and are limited by their dependence on neceSSarily selective records 
exarmnahons, owing to a lack of complete, definitive AEC or US. military 
domencation of the radiation events that occurred at U.S. nuclear sites 
in the postwar years. As a result, other planned radioactive releases not 
documented in this fact sheet may have occurred at AEC and other U.S. 
nuclear sits during those years. 

. .  

Page 1s 
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Radioloeical Warfare Test inoromam at Dugwav Provirw Ground. Uta h 

Thirteen technical reports concerning the Radiological Warfare (RW) tests were 
declassified by the Department of Defense and the Department of Energy in June 1994. 
Information related to an additional six tests was previously declassified. 

To date we have located documents indicatiag that nineteen RW tests were conduced at 
Dugway Proving Ground (DPG), Utah between 1949 and 1952. 

Fifteen tests involved the explosion of various con6prations of experimental RW 
dispersal devices. The general purpose of these tests was to examine RW dispersal 
devices and to determine the "foot prints" of each device. 

Two tests examiDRd the feasibility of decontaminating areas contaminated by radioactive 
material, Both of these tests used contamination fiom previous RW tests. No new 
contaminants were released. 

One test examined the protection offered by various types of construction wben exposed 
to a point source of radioactive material. 

One test examined the feasibility of dispersing radioactive material over a small area using 
a thermal dust generator. 

Curie levels for these tests ranged from approximately 64 curies to under 2,000 curies. A 
weapon-led (100,000 curie) test was planned, however, the RW testing program was 
cancelled befbre it was conducted. 

To date no indication has been found that any individuals were involved in these tests as 
test subjects. 

Personnel fiom the US h y  Environmental Hygiene Agency conducted a study at DPG 
in 1987 to determine the possible presence of hazards due to historic radiation testing. 
Another study was conducted by the Nuclear Science Officer fiom Headquarters, US 
Army Material Command kt July 1989. The results of these studies showed no residual 
low-level radioactive contamination resulting from prior tests. 
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STATE OF U T A H  
OFFICE OF THE G O V E R N O R  

SALT LAKE C I T Y  
B ~ ~ ~ A - O O O I  

O L E N E  S. WALUER 
LICUTLN**T O O Y C I M O I  

May zo, 1994 

Prtsidcnt BilI Clinton 
?hewhitcHoupt 
1600 Pmnsylmnia Avenue 
Washington, D.C 



”- 

Gordon K. Soper 
Principal Deputy 

Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Atomic Energy) 
331074 (703) 697-5161 

SUBJECT: Proposed Presidential Letter to Goverllur 
Michael 0. Leavitt of Utah Concerning 
Radiologxal Warfare Testing at Dugway 
Proving Ground, Utah 

Phll: 

I called last week and left a message on your voice mail regarding h s  
issue. I’m sending you our proposed response. It is fairly detailed and 
the President may not want to discuss radioactive decay theory with the 
Governor. BUT I believe it’s an important element of the response. 
Do whatever editing you want to make it more “Presidential”. Also 
we’d be glad to put it in final form if you want us to do that as well. - 
Over to you. 

Regards. 

Gordo 

cf Tara O’Toole, DOE 
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Honorable Michael 0. Leavitt 
Governor of Utah 
Salt Lake City, Utah 841 14-0601 

Dear Governor Leavitt: 

Thank you for your letter of 20 May 1994 regarding the radioactive tests conducted at 
Dugway Proving Ground. 

In early January 1994, I established a Human Radiation Interagency Working Group 
composed of the heads of eight cabinet-level departments and agencies to oversee and coordinate 
the Federal government's efforts to identify the nature and extent of radiation experiments 
conducted on human subjects. On January 15, 1994, I issued an Executive Order creating an 
Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Experiments. The Advisory Committee involves 
experts in medicine, science, and ethics from outside the government who will provide advice and 
recommendations to the Interagency Working Group. In line with my initiatives and directives, 
Federal departments and agencies have established policies and procedures to identify, locate, and 
retrieve records relating to human radiation experiments. 

The Departments of Defense (DoD) and Energy (DOE) believe, as you do, in the 
importance of providing the maximum possible disclosure to the public regarding the 
government's involvement in radiation exposure to human populations. To this end. both 
Departments are working aggressively with other members of the Human Radiation Interagency 
Working Group to locate all records of human radiation experiments since 1944. Included in th s  
examination are experiments involving intentional radioactive environmental releases such as 
those conducted at Dugway Proving Ground (DPG). Since January 1994 when Secretaries Aspin 
and O'Leary announced their Departments' commitment to this effort, the DoD and DOE have 
established the highest reporting standards regarding this issue. These standards will be 
maintained as the Departments continue to examine their involvement in this matter over the last 
50 years. 

- 

The Department of Defense shares your interest in learning all it can about the 
experiments conducted at DPG. In conjunction with the Department of Energy, it has been 
aggressively searching for and declassifying records related to Dugway. The attached summary 
identifies recently declassified records of radiological warfare (RW) tests conducted at DPG on 
which we currently have information. The objective of these tests was to support the 
development of a radiological warfare dispersal device. The DoD records search for other 
experiments is on-going and includes an investigation of all tests conducted at DPG subsequent to 
1952. 



In regard to your concerns relating to the risks to the surrounding environment and human 
population, personnel from the US. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency conducted a study at 
Dugway Proving Ground in 1987 to determine the possible presence of hazards due to historic 
radiation testing. Another study was conducted by the Nuclear Science Officer from 
Headquarters, US. Army Materiel Command in July 1989. The results of these studies showed 
no residual low-level radioactive contamination resulting from prior tests. 

According to radiation experts, the half-life of radioactive isotope tantalum 182 is I 15 
days or 0.3 1 years. A half-life refers to the time which is required for a radioactive substance to 
lose 50 percent of its activity by decay. With this in mind, the level of radioactivity today 
resulting from these tests is, *course, completely negligible, and is undetectable with the most 
sensitive radiation counting instruments. 

The search for and subsequent disclosure of historic test documents continues at Dugway 
Proving Ground, and officials there are making all efforts to complete this process in a timely 
manner. 

The DoD and DOE believe as I do that it is of vital importance to provide the maximum 
possible disclosure to the public regarding the American government's involvement in human 
radiation experimentation and to reaffirm our commitment to the protection of human subjects in 
research. Please be assured that every attempt will be made to identify all government - 
sponsored human radiation experiments that were conducted at Dugway. I am committed to a 
full accounting in this matter. 

Again, thank you for your letter and for your support in this important endeavor. 

Attachment 
as stated 



FACT SHEET 
RADIOLOGICAL WARFARE TESTING 

DUGWAY PROVING GROUNDS 
1949-1 952 

22 October 1949 
First RW Munition Test 
Test Objective: A 2,000 lbs. radiological bomb with a total activity of 260 curies of Ta-182 was 
exploded to study how a radiological contaminant spreads when dispersed by a bomb. 
SOURCE: RW FILE 

3 0 November 1 949 
Field Test 276 
Second RW Mum 'tion Test 
Test Objective: A 2,000 lbs. radiological bomb with a total of 1506 curies of Ta-182 in the 
munition was exploded to study how radiological contaminant spreads when dispersed by a bomb. 
SOURCE: RW File 

The Test Directive states the date as August 1950 
Field Test 291 
Gross Decontamination Studies on Radioactive Tantalum Dispersed by A Single Radiological 

The radiological agent used in this test was the residue from the 30 November 1949 test. No new 
contaminant was used. The objective of this test was to determine the practicability of several 
proposed methods for gross decontamination of areas (area-wide or paths wide enough for the 
passage of troops) which have been radiologically decontaminated and to test the feasibility of 
decontamination of construction equipment used in contaminated areas. 
SOURCE: CRLIR 122 (see Appendix A for date) 

- Bomb 

26 July 1950 
31 August 1950 
1 September 1950 
Field Test 3 1 1 
Test of th 
Radioactive Tantalum Source 
Test Objective: These tests were conducted to determine the effectiveness of several types of 
common constructions as a shield to radiation exposure from a point source of radioactive 
tantalum- I 82. 
SOURCE: CRLIR 123 

i a  ct of Various T_ - 



4 August 1950 
Field Test 287 

Particles 
Test Objective: The objective of this test was to determine the effect of the type of explosive used 
in the 2000 lb. radiological bomb, E59R1, on the dispersion of radioactive tantalum particles over 
large areas, to assess the radiation field produced, the airborne cloud generated, and the effect of 
weathering on the contamination. The radiological material. Ta- 182, was activated to a level of 
480 curies. 
SOURCE: CRLIR 11 8 

- 

6 August 1950 
Field Test 288 
Dr 7 - i ctiv T 
Particles 
Test Objective: The objective of this test was to determine the effect of the type of explosive used 
in the 2000 Ib. radiological bomb, E59R1, on the dispersion of radioactive tantalum particles over 
large areas, to assess the radiation field produced, the airborne cloud generated, and the effect of 
weathering on the contamination. The radiological material. Ta-182, was activated to a level of 
480 curies. The test was intended to be an airburst, however, die to mechanical malhnction the 
bomb exploded on impact. 
SOURCE: CRLIR 118 

- 
11 August 1950 
Field Test 293 
Static Test of Four Shaued-Charge Sections of Radiological Bomb. E5 9. Filled with Radioactive 
Tantalum Particles 
Test Objective: The objective of the test was to determine the effect of shaping the explosive 
charge used in the radiological bomb, E59, on the dispersion of radioactive tantalum particles and 
to assess the radiation field produced. The four bomb sections were activated to a level of 26 
curies each. 
SOURCE: CRLIR 121 

5 September 1950 
Field Test 289 
Airburst Test of a S ingle Radiological Bomb. E65. Filled With Rad ioactive Tantalum Particles 
Test Objective: The objective of the test was to determine the effect of the type of explosive used 
in the radiological bomb, E65, on the dispersion of radioactive tantalum particles and to assess the 
radiation field produced. The 2000 lb. bomb was activated to a level of 930 curies. 
SOURCE: CRLIR 119 



7 September 1950 
Field Test 290 
Airburst Test of a Single 2000 lb. Radiological Bomb. E65R2. Filled With Radioactive Tantalum 
Particles 
Test Objective: The object of this test was to determine the effect of the type of explosive used in 
the E65R2 radiological bomb on the dispersion of radioactive tantalum particles over large areas, 
to assess the radiation field produced, the airborne cloud generated, the effect of weathering on 
contamination, and the effect of a water-cooled jacket for the bomb in relation to the factors 
mentioned. 
SOURCE: CRLIR 120 

c_ 

13 September 1950 
Field Test 292 

ic T n r E66R2 ndE66R.3 Fille i h 
Radioactive Tantalum Oxide. Radioactive Tantalum Chloride and Radioactive Agent RA 
Test Objective: The objective of this test was to determine the feasibility of dispersing, as ground 
contamination over a small area, radioactive tantalum oxide particles, radioactive tantalum 
chloride dust, and radioactive agent RA, by means of thermal generation; and to assess the 
radiation field produced and the airborne cloud generated. The average activity for this test was 
1.1 curies per generator. 
SOURCE: RW File and CRLIR 71 

w 29 May 195 1 
Field Test 619 
Static Test of Four Full-Diameter Sectional Munitions. E65 Type. Filled With Radioactive 
7 D P I  
Test Objective: To determine the effect of shaping the explosive charge of the radiological bomb, 
E65, on the dispersion of radioactive tantalum dust pellets. 
SOURCE: CRLIR 68 

3-4 November 195 1 
Field Test 620 

Disseminator Filled With a Rad ioactive Agent. and Bursting At Varying: Altitudes 
Test Objective: The objective of this test were to establish the "area of responsibility" of two 
types of individual munitions (E78R2 and E78R3) filled with radioactive dust pellets when 
airburst at varying altitudes and to assess the radiation field produced. The four munitions filled 
with active radiological material were activated to levels between 7.4 and 16.8 curies each. 
SOURCE: CRLIR 124 

i t  



7 Nov 1951 
Field Test 623 
Airburst Test of Two. 1.000-Lb. Radiological Bombs. E-83. Filled With Comp ressed Radioactive 
Tantalum Dust P e l  1 ets 
Test Objective: The objective of this test was to determine the effect of varying the explosive and 
shaping the charge using the E83 radiological bomb on the range and uniformity of dispersion of 
the agent pellets of compressed radioactive tantalum dust. The bomb was activated to a level of 
6 12 curies. 
SOURCE: CRLIR 125 

I 

8 Nov 1951 
Field Test 624 

Tantalum Dust Pellets 
Test Objective: The Same as Field Test 623. The bomb was activated to a level of 756 curies. 
SOURCE: CRLIR 125 

m r s e  R i i e  

7-8 November 195 1 
Field Test DPG RW 1-52 
Static Test of Four Full-Diamete r Sectional Munitions. E83 Type. Filled W ith Radioact ive 

Test Objective: The Objective of this test was to determine the effect of shaping the explosive 
charge of the modified radiological bomb, E83 type, on the dispersion of compressed pellets of 
radioactive tantalum. This test took place in conjunction with Field Tests 623 and 624 to test 
hrther modifications of the agent and explosive compartments with regard to contamination 
uniformity and area coverage. The total activity for each of the four bombs ranged from 275 to 
403.0 curies. 

- 

SOURCE: CRLIR- 1 83 

20 May 1952 

. .  DPGRW 1-52 
i f S 

Test Objective: The objectives of this test were to determine the effect of shaping the explosive 
charge of the modified radiological bomb, E83 type, on the dispersion of compressed pellets of 
radioactive tantalum dust and to assess the radiation fields produced. Apparent activity of the 
munitions ranged from 337 curies to 421 curies. 
SOURCE: DTIC AD521701 



23-27 May 1952 

Dvn arm 'c T est of Spherical RadioloPical Munitions 
Test Objective: The objectives of this test were to assess the radiation fields produced by several 
E78R4 individual spherical munitions filled with radioactive agent when airburst at varying 
altitudes and to determine the effect of weathering on the ground contamination. The total 
activities of the spheres were measured to be 38.9 to 40 apparent curies. 
SOURCE: DTIC AD521702 

DPG RW 2-52 

1_ 

4-10 June 1952 

RW Decontarmnat ion and Land Reclamation Studies 
Test Objectives: to investigate the range of depths to which the pellets penetrate into the soil 
under conditions prevailing during hot RW sphere trials during the spring of 1952; to determine 
the feasibility of locating individual RW pellets by means of gamma survey meter or by means of 
beta probe; to determine the feasibility of removing individual pellets and the time required for this 
operation; to obtain data on the performance of proposed land reclamation measures; and to 
evaluate waste collection and disposal procedures. 
SOURCE: DTIC AD521703 

DPG-RW 5-52 . .  

23 September 1952 

Second Stat ic Test of Full Diameter Sectional Munition 
Test Objective: The objectives of this test were to determine the effect of shaping the explosive 
charge of one 1000 lb. radiological bomb (E83-type), on the dispersion and breakup of the agent, 
and to determine the extent and intensity of the field radiation produced. The four fbnctioning 
munitions were activated to a level of between 336.7 and 420.7 curies. 
SOURCE: DTIC AD596085 

DPGRW 1-53 
1L 
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Human Studies Proiect Team Fact Sheet 

January 10,1994 

Bayo Canyon / The RaLa Program 

Background A General Accounting Office (CIAO) report rcIeased Dcc. IS. 1993. described events 
at Lor Alamos in 1950 that resulted in the release of radioactive materials into the 
atmoopiitre, The events described by the GAO were reIated to a Laboratory pro- 
gram known as "W m apair.  higtr-cxplaives testing program that involved 
radioactive lanthanum, hence tht name. 

The & L a  %ts LOB Alamos conducted RaLa experiments from 1944 though 1961. The purpose of 
the program was to test weapon designs Uring conventional high explosivcs. Ofren 
referred to as hydrodynamics rests M simply hydcotests, the RaLa expximentr were 
critical to &signing and devcioping nucicar weapons. 

The radioactive lanthanum wed in the teats enabled researchers to diagnose m a t d  
moaon and compwsian during ths explosion. The lanthanum was the best diaguor- 
tic available during that period. The scnuas involved wnrained several hundred to 
several t h o 4  Curies of lanthanum-140 (half-lifc 40.2 hours); small amounts of 
impurities in the form of strontium-90 (haif-life 28.1 years) were also present. 

By the end of 1946,71 Rala urpsnmenn had been performed at Technical A m  IO 
in Bayu &YUR (we map bairn), mom than one quamr of the eventual total of 2% 
testa. Health physicists took grcmnd mcltsurcmts routinely during Bay0 Canyon 
tests to assure the health and safety of those involved and of the public. By far. the 
highest concadon of rtsidual sctiyity after a t a t  was at the location of detona- 
tion. 

Bay0 Canyon and 
Lss Alarnos Townsite 

- . _._ 
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Human Studies Project Team Fact Sheet 

The Atmospheric 
m c k i n g  Testa 

The GAO reponed that in 1950 there were four atmospheric tracking tests of 
radioactive emissions in New Mexico. It stated these tests were performed in 
conjunction with the Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratories and a B.17 was 
used to track the clouds and measure radiological activity. ["Repon on the Atmo- 
spheric Eltcmcal Conductivity T w  Conducted in vicinity[sic] of Los Almos 
Scientific Laboratories, New Mexico," Report NP- I734,26 May 1950) 

The first thrm experiments described by the GAO were linked to RaLa test numbers 
147, 148. and 149. containing 1665.1743, and 1306 curies of lanthanum mpec- 
tively. In cooperation with Los Alamos health personnel. the Air Force added a B- 17 
equipped with special instrumentation fo thcsc experiments to track low levels of 
radioactivity in the atmosphere. Because of the short half-life of lanthanum this 
mated would have lost vinually all it6 radioactivity within two weeks. 

Laboratory records indicate hose t h m  high-enplosives experiments were gmund- 
based in Bayo Canyon, and at no time w e n  radioactive. nuclear, or high-urplosivt 
dcvicec dropped from th: air. The tests w c n  part of the ongoing RaLa program. 

?he foutth experiment was sepamtc from the RaLa tests. It was conducted offsite, 
several miles from the town of Abiquiu. It, in fact, involved no explosives and no 
dispersal of radioactive materials. A Rata-type source was transported to the area 
described, the sourre was unshicldcd to pcmit it to shine into the sky. and caiibra- 
tion measurements were made by the same B- 17. Following the measurements the 
source was rasaalcd and returned to the Laboratory. ["Radiation 'Rst  Conducted at 
Lor Alamos, New Mexico on 19 July 1990," Ropon AEC-0020-CRL] 

Bayo Canyon 
Remediation 

After the end of the RaLa program, the Bayo Canyon area involved in the experi- 
men& wm rust& then retwncd to public use in 1967. The arw was also 
reinvestigated in 1977 under the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program. 
'Ilt 1950 measurement of airborne radiation is mtntioncd briefly in 1979 and 1982 
PUSRAP reports. ["Radioiogical Sumy of the Bayo Canyon, Los Alamos, New 
Mexico," Report DO~V-0005/15. June 1979; "Environmental Analysis of the 
Bayo Canyon (TA-10) Site, Los Alamos, New M c x i ~ . "  Repan LA-9252-MS. May 
1982; T A -  10 Bay0 Canyon Cleanup," Report LAMS-2945, May 1963; and "Bye 
Bye Bayo Site," LASL News, May 23.1963) 

Hllmnn Studies 
Project Tesm 
Actlvlty 

As of January 7,1994, Los Alamos ;msonnel had located information on radiation 
monitoring for about 10 percent of the RaLa tests. That information is unclassified, 
although it wicks within larger. classified documents that cannot be rclcascd until 
they pass through a declassification nview. Pan of the new Human Studies Project 
Twn's mission will be to expedite gathering and making avlulabla i n f o d o n  such 

7 1% as the RaLa environmental monitoring data. L I -  .--A- \-< < (yTLc I (--I\ 

The monitoring information in hand, and any more that is found, will bc cmlatcd 
with data from the expiosiva testing program and used to n-evduate potenrid 
health and environmental impacts. 'I% date, none of the monitoring records re- 
viewed show any dangerous levels of radiation 

L- A -  i =t 
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\ 4 as a muit of a RaLa shot. 
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Los Alarnos 
N A T I O N A L  L A a O R A T O A Y  Januar~ 10.1994 

Background 

Types of Research 

Purpose of Studies 

Plutonium Injection 
Studies 

Los Alamos Studies Involving 
Human Exposures to Radioactive Materials 

L a  Alamos participation in sir Yes that involved humans should be ssparartd into two 
categms: 1) the plutonium i~zxion smdiw, and 2) local LmAlamos mcrabolic studiw of 
internal mdi.rinn from othu radionuclides. 

As plnnolng far the start of pluumtum work at Los Alamol began, scicnusts r t c o ~ c d  thu 
no prcccdurc was available to mcpBvt wopkcr expoaurrs to this hyardous mated. In 
1944, Wnghr Longham doveloped a taciirrkrmrrl ploced\lrc o measure p b u m  in unne., 
However, at the dme thvc wbl no information about how 10 rdam the quanuty of plutonun 
m unne to the amount of pluL0nium m the body, 7hc plutonium swdy ~IL hum~ns un-n 
to p v i &  this e8scnMl infmauon was opprovcd by auhonues of the Manhatran En@- 
rnx2nngDlsmcL 
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a 'lurnan Studies Project Team Fact Sheet. 
Los Alamos 
N A T l O W A l  L A O O R A T O R Y  January 10,1994 

Background 

Types of Research 

Pwposc of Studies 

Plutonium injection 
StUdieS 

Los Alamos Studies Involving 
Human Exposures to Radioactive Materials 
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Human Studies Project Team Fact Sheet 
Los Alamos 
N A T l O N A l  L A B O R A T O R Y  

March 17, 1994 
(reMSed1 

Background 

Basis of Tolerance 
Limit 

Animal Studies of 
Plutonium Initiated 
in 1944 

Los Alamos Involvement in the 
Huinan Studies of Plutonium 

A8 Los Alamos scientists wed incrwingly larger amounts of plutonium in the 
Manhattau Project work of 1944 and 1945, they ncogntztd tha~ srrict precautions 
were necessary TO protect workem from this hiwadow, substance. However, no 
dtffitive informntion waa available that could be uwd ro astabIish plutonium 
tolerance limits for hurnana or io mansure occupational expoeures. (Tolerance limit 
or dose was the terminology wed at that tima.) In 1945, the Manhanan Engineerins 
Dlmicr authorized human studies for the c~llection of these important dam. 

In Janupry 1944, milligram qMntiueJ of plutonium were first delivered to Los 
Amos for ite work in the Mlnhanan Project. At that time, Project ecientists had 
proposed a tentative safe tolerance limit of 5 micrograms of internally deposited 
plutonium as a smdard for Project sites. "%is tolerance limit for plutonium was 
based on limits adopted for we in the radium dial-paintmg industries. By comparing 
the equivalent radiation depositions of plutodum and radium, the Manhattan 
F'roject's Medical Division speculared that plutonium wa one-flftieth as toxic a 
radium. hence the 5-microgram limit. 

Because of the lack of knowledge about plutonium's toxicity, animal metabolic 
studies were initiated in 1944 at three Manhattnn Pmject laboratories: the Univmity 
of California Radiation Laboratory a! Borblcy, the Metallurgical Laboratory at the 
Univenity of Chicago, and the University of Rocheam School of Medicine and 
Denustry. 

Thcac studies showed &at plutonium dcpoaitiona in the body (body burdens) could 
be dmnnurad by rncasmq the concca- of pluronium in urine samples. The 
e x m i o n  model baaed on animal dau would be a means to mOniror workera for 
evidbncc of plutonium exposun. In June 1944, dw from the Chicago animal mdim 
indicated 

c h c  tho cxcrction xatea for plutonium among the various type  of laboratory 
W e  could vary by as muctr ac a factor of 5 .  and 
that humans probably would dady excnte 0.01 56 of rhc plutonium retained 
In their bodiea. 

An mimd study at Los Alamoe, aurhoriztd by Lor Alamos Labomlory Ilirector 
J. Robm Oppenhelmer in Alyua 1944, wan initiated baause L o a  Alamoa personn~l 
w a n d  a method to detcct plucwium burdem less thsn 5 mfcragrame. W e  studies 
&ow& that the percentage of plutonium ucrctcd by rats w u  indtpeadenr of the 
total amount admmstutd: regardlecll of rhe aizc of the dose, the petcentage of 
plutonium excreted rrmained the same, Los Alamos Hcalth Group personnel saw 
this information as crilical for evaiuating occupational exposures 20 plutonium bas& 
on the analyais of urine samples, 
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By February 1945, the anfmal-derived 0.01 96 excretion model had been used at 
Lor ~ a m o s  to catmate plutonium burdens for personnel who were workmg with 
large amounts of plutozuum. Urine analysis multo o b w d  in February and March 
1945 suggested that some of the workers might have approached or exceeded a 
burden of 1 rmcrogram. The c011ca-n wa8 thar doses M workm would uccod tbc 
5-microgram level as larger quantitia of plutonium w m  pl-ocossed. 

In a letter dated March 29, 1945, addrestad to Colonel Stafford W m ,  Director of 
rho Manhatran District Medical Division at Oak Ridge, OppenMmer pointed out W 
the hazards of working with plutonium at Los Almos WOE probably much more 
seriou~ !ban were those at other Project sites. The risk asroclafed with S-microgram 
dcpoaitions and the uncertainty associated with the animalderived excretion rate 
were reasons for Oppenheimer to endorse a 6eries of antmal and human rrudfes 
a i m 4  a1 protection for plutonium workers. 

Human Studies 
of Plutonium 
Authorized 

The subsequent human plutonium injection studies aurhorizcd by the Manhattan 
Engineering District involved 18 hoopitalircd patitnte in four locetiom: 

0 

one patient at Oak Rldge, 
three paumrs ax the Univarify of Chicago. 
thne patients at the University of California, Berkeley, and 
elevtn p d e n t ~  i~ tho University of Rochester School of Medicbe Md 
Dmrisuy. 

The purpose of these studies wad to 

s dccrcme the uncertainty of extrapolating animnl experimental data to 

provide data on the depo6itiOA and 6XCreti011 of plutOnium by h m ,  and 
provide a quantitative bais for d e t a m h g  plutonium txposurta to workers 
and tstabliah criteria for removing pcrsonntl from further expo6urc. 

human% 

Oak Ridge study. 
In AprIl 194S, the M a n h a m  Project’s Medical Division, headquarctred 81 Oak 
Ridge, Tenncasec, arranged for a hospiralizai patient at Oak Ridge to be injected 
with a plutonium solution (thia solurlw ww 1101 provided by Lo8 Alamos). A 
sample of this solution, a well an urine, f e d ,  and other biological samplea, 
ww c o l l d  and shipped to Los Alamoa for andysis. The fmt series of urine 
samples wen  analyzed for their plutonium activity 011 April 24, 1945. None of 
thcae biological samples remain at Loo Alamos. 

Chiago and Univudty oP Callloroia, Bwkdcy, studies. 
be Alamoa did not participate in thaw studla. 

Rochetcr studies. 
From October 194s IO July 1946, eleven pdmm at h e  Univmity of Rochester 
School of Medlche and Dentistry each received one injection of a plutonium 
solution supplied by Lou Alamos. Urine. fecal, and other biological aampler 

LALP-9425 Loo Alambs Involvement in the Humpn Studies of Plutonium paget 
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Human Studies P r o j e c t a m  Fact Sheet 
were sent to Lor Amos for radiochemical analyaia. None of these srunplts 
remain a2 Lo3 Alamos. 

The results of these studies were VdUAbk to sdentists h their efforts to find ways to 
m u r e  protection for plutonium workaa. Mow an SOM of the findings: 

The injection of a single dose of up to 100 micrograms of plutonium had no 
acute subjective or objective clinical cffm on the patients. 

I h with laboratory animals, the skeletal syarem waa the major site of 
plutonium deposition. 
An equation ( b e  Langham equation) was derived that describes the excretion 
rue of plutonium an a function of t h o  &a exposure. 

e The biological half-life (the rime it t a k a  the body to e x m c  half of ita 
origmal plutonium deposition) WM estimhted to be about 118 years. 

The results of these studies continue to play a q o r  role in nuclear 
health-monitoring activities. Today health physlctsu still rely cm these findings to 
estimate plutonium exposures and io ensure radiation proteaion for worken. Thc 
principal findmgm of thaw studiea have been confirmed by evaluations of 
occupatiody cxpo~ed workers. 

A clusified rcport (LA-1151) on the Rochater studies wam prepared in 1950 by 
Wright Langham, who waa principal investigator for !his mearch at Los Alamos. 
The information was declsrrlfied in May 1971 and republished in the 2Sth 
annivmary special issue of Health Physics. June 1980. The nsulu of the Rochester 
study have ban cited in several open literanmi publications beginning in the l a  
1950s. 

Dunng recent reviews of the Rochester records, tabulation m r s  w e n  noted in 
scvnd sets of data. These mors did not significantly change h e  conclusions of the 
studies or the health pmreCtion mcthods derived from hem. 

LALP-94-25 LOS Alamos Involvement in the Human Studies of Plutonium Page 3 
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Questions for the Record, Department of Defense, January 25, 1994, Governmental Af€airs 
Committee 

Question 1 - 

Q. 
or penalties can be applied for violation of these statutes? 

What Federal statutes cover DoD research using human subjects, and what sanctions 

A. The major provisions of federal law and regulations applicable to DoD research using human 
subjects are: (a) 10 USC Section 980, which generally provides that DoD hnds may not be used for 
research involving a human being as an experimental subject without the informed consent of the 
subject (or in certain cases the legal representative of the subject); (b) 32 CFR Part 219, DoD's 
implementation of the Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects (the "common rule"), 
adopted pursuant to 42 USC Section 300V- 1 (b), which established agency responsibilities regarding 
recommendations of the President's Commission for the Study of Ethical Problems in Medicine and 
Biomedical and Research; and (c) 21 CFR Part 50, the Food and Drug Administration's regulation 
on protection of human subjects in clinical investigations subject to the Federal Food, Drug and 
Cosmetic Act. Possible sanctions for failure to comply with these requirements depend on the 
context. For contractors and grantees, noncompliance could result in a termination of the contract 
or grant. For DoD personnel, a range of disciplinary measures could be taken under both civil service 
or military personnel systems. 

Question 2 

Q. 
Rule," which DoD adopted in 1991? 

What sanctions or penalties can be applied for violation of the so-called "Common - 

A. A broad range of sanctions can be imposed at the local Command, Headquarters, Service or 
DoD level. These include temporary or permanent cessation of fiscal support to a project, as well 
as removal of investigator privileges. For military personnel, sanctions could include letters of 
reprimand, non-judicial punishment or other sanctions which fall under the jurisdiction of military 
courts. For civilian personnel, sanctions range from letters of reprimand, suspension, or termination 
of employment as covered under civilian personnel regulations. 

Question 3 

Q. Did DoD ever conduct classified radiation experiments on human subjects? 

A. Information relating to nuclear weapons testing programs was generally classified. Under the 
Nuclear Test Personnel Review (NTPR) information on human exposure has been declassified. Our 
policy on ionizing radiation experiments also strongly favors declassification for any classified 
experiments that may have been conducted. Aside from matters that have already been addressed 
under NTPR, we are not yet certain of any classified records regarding experiments or the effects of 
ionizing radiation or human subjects. 

1 



Question 4 

Q. 

A. 

Are you now conducting any experiments involving human subjects that are classified? 

No classified human radiation experiments are currently being conducted. 
1 

Question 5 

Q. How are the requirements for independence of the Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) 
maintained for classified experiments? (Le., Is there a member from the subject population?) 

A. The military conducts few classified military medical experiments. In those circumstances 
where classified experiments have been encountered, classified protocols have been handled in one 
of two ways. First, the classified portions of the protocol or test plan may be removed from the 
protocol by the Chairman of the IRB, ifin the opinion of the Chairman, those classified portions have 
no impact on the level of risk to the human participants in the test or protocol. This would be the 
case if the classified material relates to test item capabilities or intended fbture use, and poses no 
endangerment or risk to the individual. Second, the IRB may be composed of individuals with 
appropriate security clearances to review the protocol or test plan in its entirety. However, the 
second part of the question implies a requirement to include a member from the subject population 
on the IRB. 32 CFR 2 19.107 does not require such action. The requirement in those studies using 
vulnerable populations (children, prisoners, handicapped persons) is to have an individual 
knowledgeable about and experienced in working with these subjects. 

Question 6 - 

Q. 
use of human research subjects? 

What is the total number of grants or contracts administered by DoD which involve the 

A. 
use of human research subjects. 

Approximately 252 grants or contracts are currently administered by DoD which involve the 

Question 7 

Q. What is the total dollar amount of these contracts? 

A. The total dollar amount of these grants or contracts is approximately 475 million dollars. The 
total dollar amount includes multiyear grants and contracts. Also, several of the projects have a non- 
human research portion which is covered in the total project cost. 
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Question 8 

Q. 
with regulations governing the use of human subjects in research? 

What  is the total number of Department FTEs devoted to assurance and compliance 
4 

A. 
regulations governing the use of human subjects in research. 

Approximately 104 FTEs are devoted by the Department to assurance and compliance with 

Question 9 

Q. 
human subjects in research conducted by DoD over the past 3 years? 

What is the number of compliance investigations for regulations governing the use of 

A. If "investigation" implies an inquiry into case-specific allegations, there have been no reported 
compliance "investigations" over the past 3 years. This does not include other compliance activities 
or recent requirements to conduct data searches of records related to mustard gas experimentation 
or radiation studies previously conducted or sponsored by the Department. 

Question 10 

Q. How many and what corrective actions were taken based on those investigations? 

A. 
subjects in research during the past three years. 

Question 11 

As noted above, there were no compliance "investigations" concerning the use of human 

- 

Q. 
evaluate its compliance program? How many of each? What were the results? 

Has the agency made any announced or unannounced site visits in the past 3 years to 

A. The Department has conducted approximately 199 announced site visits over the past 3 years. 
Headquarters or local authorities of the Services conduct such site visits to facilities conducting 
human subjects research. This number of site visits does not include the internal quality assurance 
committee monitoring programs, or periodic administrative and record keeping audits that are 
conducted. The results of these visits caused various administrative actions to be taken to correct 
minor discrepancies or provide consultative recommendations. The majority of corrective actions 
relate to documentation requirements and the training of researchers in documentation procedures. 
However, in five cases, the studies were halted to ensure adequate IRl3 review of the original 
protocol or modfications to the protocol submission, and to ensure adequate review of the informed 
consent documents. There were no unannounced inspections. 
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Question 12 

Q. A recent OTA study, Biomedical Ethics in U.S. Public Policy, has strongly 
recommended the creation of a permanent, ongoing, national research review board to 
consider the ethical implications of certain protocols or clauses of federally funded biomedical 
and behavioral research. Such a panel might resemble earlier efforts at the integrating ethics, 
science and public policy, like the Ethics Advisory Board established by NIH but disbanded 
in 1980. Does the Department see a need for such a panel? 

- 

A. The Department does not feel that the public would receive additional benefit from such a 
permanent national research review board. The Department has in place an infrastructure and review 
process to provide effective oversight to our human use program. 

Question 13 

Q. What are you doing to ensure there will be uniformity of standards in how records 
pertaining to radiation experiments are collected and reviewed to determine what will be 
publicly disclosed? 

A. In line with the January 19, 1994 White House Memorandum there is ongoing coordination 
between the Human Radiation Interagency Working Group, and other Federal departments and 
agencies, to develop common procedures for record retrieval and inventory. 

Within the Department, to supplement existing policies on declassification, the Freedom of 
Information Act, and records management, several procedural and organizational initiatives have been 
implemented. Early in January 1994, directions were issued to stop the routine destruction of 
documents related to human radiation experiments, and guidance was issued on types of documents 
to retain. Subsequently, a January 3 1, 1994, Department Memorandum from Assistant to the 
Secretary of Defense, Atomic Energy (ATSD[AE]), Dr. Smith provided detailed guidance on 
locating, identifjmg, reviewing, and declassiflmg records pertaining to human radiation experiments. 

- 

The memorandum also contained a standard format for organizations to report the results of 
their review. The report contains two parts. In Part I the agency is required to report: each 
organization under its control that may have conducted experiments; the location(s) where records 
might be stored; a description of the efforts undertaken to confirm that records exist at the location(s) 
identified; and if records were found. Part I1 requires a description of each experiment identified as 
a result of activities described in Part I. Each experiment was to be described as follows: 
identification of experiment or possible experiment; where and when it took place; name of primary 
researcher(s); DoD organizations, grantees, or contractors involved in the experiment; number of 
human subjects (including available information on subjects); summary of experiment; records 
location; estimated nature and quantity of records; and whether the records are classified, and, if so, 
what actions have been or will be taken to review the classification. 

As reports are submitted (we envision this as an ongoing process), they will be reviewed for 
content and uniformity. Where enough information is not presented in accordance with the guidance 
outlined above we will follow-up with the reporting agency. - 
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The review and follow-up will be done by the Radiation Experiments Command Center 
(RECC). The RECC will be our central repository and focal point for information generated by the 
Department's review. Also, from the information provided, the RECC will develop an automated 
database. The RECC will also be the source from which information is released to the public, and 
from which the public can request information from DoD. 

I 

We believe these external and internal initiatives in conjunction with our current Department 
policies provide us with mechanisms to ensure uniformity of collection standards and to review 
information released to the public. 

Question 14 

Q. Where are the records located that you will be reviewing? 

A. A Memorandum of January 3 1, 1994, fiom the ATSD(AE), Dr. Smith, directed DoD agencies 
and departments to identify organizations that might have conducted or sponsored human radiation 
experiments from 1944 to the present. This directive includes predecessor organizations. 

Although the record location process is still underway, it appears that preliminary searches 
have identified records at archives, libraries, record centers, laboratories, contractor organizations, 
government agencies, university facilities, medical centers, and military installations. Some of the 
locations identified include: Federal Records Center, Suitland, Maryland; Federal Personnel Records 
Center, St. Louis, Missouri; Naval Medical Research Institute, Bethesda, Maryland; Naval Hospital, 
San Diego, California; Dugway Proving Ground, Utah; the Army Training and Doctrine Command, 
Fort Monroe, Virginia; and Armstrong Laboratory, Brooks Air Force Base, Texas and Wright- 
Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. Another illustration of the search's scope is that one reporting 
agency identified 33 sites where records are being reviewed. 

__I 

Question 15 

Q. 
process? 

What specifically is being done to focus this scope into some sort of manageable 

A. In addition to those described in #13, two other Department-level initiatives have been 
implemented to manage the review process. Dr. Smith chairs a DoD working group of fladgeneral 
officers or civilian equivalents which meets frequently to oversee and manage the Department's 
efforts. The working group is supplemented by a network of points-of-contact and subject matter 
experts within DoD that keeps the leadership apprised of ongoing efforts. 

In his January 3 1, 1994, Memorandum, Dr. Smith instructed the components of DoD to err 
on the side of inclusion in identrflmg radiation experiments involving humans. Each DoD component 
was also instructed to develop complete documentation of each step of this process in order to 
determine the thoroughness of DoD's record identification search. A complete document search at 
the beginning of this process will in the long-run obviate the need to conduct a second round of 
record searches. As mentioned in question #13, RECC will serve as the central repository for all 
DoD records connected with human radiation experimentation, and as the focal point for DoD's - 
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response to this issue. A complete records search now will also provide RECC with the information 
necessary to accomplish their mission and to minimize the need to make repeated queries for 
information from other DoD components. - 

A Search Coordinator is to be designated by each DoD component to coordinate the 
components efforts to locate records; to be responsible for the completeness of that process; and to 
serve as a point of contact for RECC. Additionally DoD components and agencies have implemented 
their own initiatives. For example task groups have been formed to conduct record searches; 
messages have been sent detailing guidance and instructions for record searchedreviews; retired 
personnel have been questioned; former researchers queried; the Defense Technical Information 
Center @TIC) database has been exhaustively reviewed; and contractors and grantees contacted are 
just some of the actions individual services and organizations are taking. 

Question 16 

Q. How many personnel have been tasked exclusively with this record review? 

A. The record identification and review process is a DoD wide effort. There are hundreds of 
people within the department and within the individual Service organizations which have been notified 
and tasked to identi@, preserve and collect information on human radiation experiments sponsored 
by the DoD. The agencies within the DoD which have been notified and tasked with identifjmg 
records includes: the Secretaries of the Military Departments; Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
Undersecretaries of Defense; Director, Defense Research and Engineering; Assistant Secretaries of 
Defense; Comptroller; General Counsel; Director, Operational Test and Evaluation; Assistants to the 
Secretary of Defense; Director of Administration and Management and; Directors of the Defense 
Agencies. The lead office within the DoD tasked to oversee this effort is the office of the 
ATSD(AE). The RECC has a current staff of 25 full time professional, dedicated people, charged 
with collecting, collating, reviewing, categorizing and storing for public review, information identified 
by the above cited agencies. 

v 

Question 17 

Q. 
you have any estimate of the volume of documents that will need to be declassified? 

Will DoD be establishing any expedited processes for document declassification? Do 

A. Since we are at the beginning of the review process it would be difficult to provide a definite 
answer for each part of the question. We have declassification procedures in place and our initial 
preference is to utilize these procedures. 

Guidance for declassification procedures is provided by DoD Directive 5200.1-R Chapter 111. 
We believe this to be consistent with the guidance issued by the Secretary of the Cabinet on January 
19, 1994, which directed agencies to "institute procedures consistent with existing statutes and 
regulations, for making records on human radiation experiments . . . available to the public." 
However, we also understand the urgency and priority of our task, therefore in his January 3 1, 1994, 
Memorandum Dr. Smith explicitly stated that every effort must be made to expedite the 
declassification process. - 
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Regarding the second part of the question we do not have an aggregate as yet. However, to 
give a sense of the magnitude of what we are wrestling with, one organization reported that for one 
of its subordinates there were 475 cubic feet of records at one of the record centers surveyed. 

Question 18 
- 

Q. 
the atmospheric test program, and the post-war occupation of Japan? 

What is the Department's estimate of the total exposure of U.S. personnel involved with 

A. NTPR has identified 2 10,000 DoD military and civilian personnel that participated in 23 5 U. S. 
atmospheric tests conducted from 1945 to 1962 who were exposed to some level of radiation. The 
attached summary table presents the number of persons receiving external radiation doses in specified 
ranges per test operation. The totals for the number of persons exposed are about 6,000 higher than 
the estimated number of participants because about 6,000 persons participated in multiple test 
operations. The average dose to this population of test participants is about 0.6 rem. The current 
federal occupational dose limit for personnel working in the nuclear industry is 5.0 rem per year. 

The total exposure to the approximately 195,000 identified participants, in the post-war 
occupation of Japan is not well defined because none of the participants were issued dosimeters to 
monitor radiation exposures. Analysis of radiation survey data and the performance of dose 
reconstructions for a small number of participants, on whom the Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA) has 
located records confirming their time and place around Hiroshima and Nagasaki, give us a typical 
estimate of 0.01 to 0.02 rems external dose for the majority of servicemen. With all possible worst 
case assumptions taken into account in the reconstructions, it is probable that no individual dose 
exceeded 1 .O rem. - 
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Question 19 

Q. How many exposures exceeded current occupational dose limits? 

A. No more than about 1,700 personnel received doses in excess of the current federal occupational 
radiation dose limit of 5 rem per year. The table provided in response to question 18 summarizes the 
external doses received by DoD participants in U.S. atmospheric nuclear tests. The total number of 
participants shown in the table under the columns marked W . 0 -  10.0 and > 10.0'' rem doses reflects 
the personnel receiving doses over 5 rems per test series. Approximately 500 participants 
accumulated their doses over more than one test series. The 1,700 personnel estimate is based upon 
these approximate 500 participants in addition to the approximate 1,200 participants listed in the over 
5 rem category on the table. 

c_ 

As reconstructed dose data have been revised over the years to accommodate the findings from 
continuing research efforts, a small number of new over 5 rem participants has been identified and 
a small number has been deleted from this category. 

Question 20 

Q. What type of medical follow-up has been provided to those people who received high 
doses? 

A. In March 1979, a notification and veterans medical examination program was initiated for all 
U.S. test participants with cumulative exposures from U.S. atmospheric testing in excess of 25 rem, 
the current federal standard for planned exposures under emergency conditions. Thirty-six individuals 
receiving above 25 rem have been identified. Four of these individuals are known to have died from 
causes not associated with radiation. The remainder were invited to participate in a medical 
examination program. Examinations were administered to the 12 individuals who desired to 
participate in the over 25 rem medical examination program. They were not found to have any 
radiation-induced illness. In June 1979, the examination program was expanded to include all 
veterans with doses over 5 rem in 12 consecutive months. 

- 

Public Law 97-72, the "Veterans' Health Care and Small Business Loan Act of 198 1 ," authorized 
the DVA to provide hospital and nursing home care and limited outpatient services to "veterans who 
were exposed while serving on active duty to ionizing radiation from the detonation of a nuclear 
device in connection with such veteran's participation in the test of such a device, or with the 
American occupation of Hiroshima and Nagasaki during the period beginning September 1 1 , 1945 
and ending July 1, 1946." This law provides for medical care related to radiogenic diseases, but does 
not authorize care for conditions that are found by the DVA to have resulted from other than the 
exposure to ionizing radiation. DNA assists the DVA by responding to inquiries requesting 
verification of an individual's participation to establish eligibility for these health care benefits. 
Through the NTPR program, veterans learn the details of their individual participation and their 
radiation doses, obtain documentation about the tests and their military unit's role, and obtain 
information regarding the availability of health care and other assistance provided by the DVA. The 
NTPR program, established by the DoD in 1978, assists the veterans of U.S. atmospheric nuclear 
tests by veri3ing their participation and determining their radiation doses in support of this Public 
Law. 
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Question 21 

Q. What expected health effects do you believe we will see from these exposures? 

A. According to most recent risk estimates from the National Research Council (NRC) Biological 
Effects of Ionizing Radiation V (BEIR V) study released in 1990, the number of radiation-induced 
excess fatal cancers to a general population of 100,000 males exposed to a one-time acute exposure 
of 10 rem is expected to be 770. Using the standard linear dose-effect relationship, the number of 
excess fatal cancers for a population of 210,000 males exposed to an average of 0.6 rem, such as U. S. 
test participants, is expected to be 97. This can be compared to an expected number of about 43,071 
fatal cancers naturally occurring in a like-sized unexposed general population according to National 
Cancer Institute statistics. 

- 

To put this in another way, approximately 20% of the population will contract fatal cancer 
without exposure. Those with a one time acute exposure of 10 rem will increase that percentage by 
. 8  percent. Those receiving an average dose (NTPR) of .6 rem will increase that number by .004 
percent. 

Question 22 

Q. Does the number of personnel exposed include those who washed down aircraft, ships and 
other equipment? Were they badged? Did civilian personnel participate in these type of 
clean-up activities? 

A. NTPR's count of participants includes veterans and DoD civilians who washed down aircraft, 
ships, and other equipment. According to 38 CFR Part 3, Federal Register, Vol. 54, No. 118, June 
2 1 , 1989, p. 26027, the term "onsite participation" means: 

"During the official operational period of an atmospheric nuclear test, presence at the test site, 
or performance of official military duties in connection with ships, aircraft or other equipment 
used in direct support of the nuclear test." 

"During the six month period following the official operational period of an atmospheric 
nuclear test, presence at the test site, or other test staging area to perform official military 
duties in connection with completion of projects related to the nuclear test, including 
decontamination of equipment used during the nuclear test. 'I 

Available records are not arranged so that all such personnel can be identified as a group. Moreover, 
details are lacking on the duties of many personnel who performed clean-up duties. 

In the early tests up to 1955, badging of personnel was incomplete. Although the radiological 
safety authorities badged those who were believed to be at risk by the standards of the day, we cannot 
say all personnel who took part in decontamination were badged. In later tests, badging became more 
complete, but we occasionally encounter individuals for whom dosimetry records have not survived. 
For personnel whose participation in decontamination work can be 
able to reconstruct their most probable doses. 

Non-DoD civilian personnel participating in these activities 

documented, we are, however, 

fall under the purview of the 
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Department of Energy (DOE). 

Question 23 

Q. I understand that all personnel have been notified by DNA as to their exposure from 
atmospheric tests or during the occupation of Japan. Is this assumption correct? Were these 
estimates of exposure, or actual measurements? If they were estimates, did the notification 
clearly indicate this? 

- 

A. DNA has had contact with approximately 70,000 of the 400,000+ atmospheric test and 
Hiroshima/Nagasaki occupation forces. All of those with whom DNA has had contact have been 
informed of their doses and if these doses were recorded, reconstructed, or both. 

The participants have been primarily identified through historical records such as morning 
reports, orders, service records, and other primary source documentation housed in archives and 
document repositories. These records do not include vital status information and/or residency. The 
most effective way to notifl this nuclear test population is through a concerned public relations media 
campaign . 

Active media campaigns have been conducted to inform the public of the NTPR program and 
to encourage them to contact us. This approach includes Television and radio advertisements and 
notices in many veterans service magazines linked to a telephone call-in program. DNA has an active 
program to contact test veterans, such as attending national conferences of atomic veteran 
organizations and requesting the names and addresses of both veterans and fellow veterans who have 
not been in contact with our program, and receiving information from the DVA, veteran service 
organizations and families. w 

Film badges were the basic means to measure dose from ionizing radiation at U.S. atmospheric 
nuclear tests. Personnel involved with the occupation of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan, were not 
badged. However, a generic scientific dose reconstruction has been performed for them. (See 
answer to question 18). 

Until 1955, film badges were issued to some of the personnel in a military unit, such as a platoon, 
ship or aircraft. If everyone in the unit was expected to receive similar exposures, only a few 
representatives might be badged. If some personnel were to perform hnctions not typical of the unit 
as a whole, then those personnel were individually badged. After 1955, DoD and Atomic Energy 
Commission (AEC) policy changed to require the badging of all participants. Some badges were 
environmentally damaged during their use and were rendered unreadable, and some records were lost 
or destroyed in the 1973 fire at the Federal Records Center in St. Louis. As a result, a significant 
portion of the NTPR effort has focused on reconstructing the doses of personnel who were not issued 
film badges and of those whose records are missing or incomplete. 

Question 24 

Q. I am also interested in the current scope of research at DNA. What sort of issues are you 
exploring now? 

cr 
A. In addition to supporting deterrence in the new global security environment, DNA's nuclear 
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expertise is directly applicable to a wide-range of hgh-priority, post-cold war missions. 

Support is provided by DNA for the following: 

- enhanced conventional weapons lethality 
- technical assistance to the DoD counterproliferation acquisition strategy 
- arms control treaty compliance and verification technology 
- management of the Cooperative Threat Reduction (Nunn-Lugar) program for the safe, secure 

dismantlement of weapons of mass destruction in possession of the former Soviet Union 
- continued operability of military systems in nuclear-disturbed environments 

Question 25 

Q. What facilities are currently involved in ongoing DNA radiation effects research? 

A. DNA radiation effects research, largely involved with testing of equipment, is performed at the 
Service and DOE laboratories as well as private contractors, such as Maxwell Laboratories and 
Physics International. We also have small efforts with the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research 
Institute and the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) to investigate epidemiological issues for 
various populations in the former Soviet Union and for U.S. nuclear test participant populations 
respectively. 

Question 26 

Q. Are you conducting any radiation effects experiments involving human subjects? Please 
1-0 discuss. 

A. No. 

Question 27 

Q. Shot SMOKY was the first indication that participants in that atmospheric test program 
were showing higher than expected cancer rates. Have you identified other tests that have 
indicated similar health effects? 

A. No. Two ongoing mortality studies of U.S. nuclear test participants being performed by the NAS 
will determine if there are other tests exhibiting similar health effects as Shot SMOKY. One study 
is of the approximately 42,000 participants in Operation CROSSROADS (1946) and the other 
includes about 65,000 participants from five test operations, Operations GREENHOUSE (195 l), 

Both studies will determine if there is a greater incidence of cancer for test participants than for a like 
veteran population which was not exposed. 

UPSHOT-KNOTHOLE (1953), CASTLE (1954), REDWING (1956), and PLUMBBOB (1957). 

.I 
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Question 28 

Q. Col. Glenn's testimony states that the Human Subject Research Review Board (HSRRB) 
reviews all Army research protocols involving more than minimum risk to volunteer subjects, 
other than routine clinical investigations conducted in Army hospitals. 

...... 

Please provide examples of research protocols which involve less than minimum risk and 
more than minimum risk i.e. What is the dividing line between minimum and more than 
minimum? 

A. Please refer to answer of question 29. 

Question 29 

Q. Please provide examples of clinical investigations, which are not reviewed by your 
HSRRB? Why don't these clinical investigations fall under the purview of "all research 
involving human subjects," as defined by the Common Rule 32CFR219.101? 

A. Clinical investigations at Army hospitals are conducted with a 2-level review of scientific quality 
and ethical propriety, a higher standard than needed at civilian research institutions in the United 
States. 

In the first step, each hospital commander convenes a Committee for the Protection of Human 
Subjects [also known as a human-use-review committee (HUC or HURC) or IRB] to evaluate 
science and ethics to the standards of Army Regulation (AR) 40-7 ("Use of Investigational Drugs & 
Devices in Humans and the Use of Schedule I Controlled Drug Substances"), AR 40-38 ("Clinical 
Investigation Program"), 32 CFR 2 19,45 CFR 46, and 10 USC 980. These regulations are based 
on the ethical principles of respect for persons, beneficence, and justice espoused in the 1979 Belmont 
Report ("Ethical Principles and Guidelines for the Protection of Human Subjects in Research," and 
The National Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral 
Research). Research studies must be both approved by the hospital committee and also by the 
hospital commander. In early 1994, each Army Medical Center and two other Army community 
hospitals received a declaration of assurance of the protection of the rights of research subjects, 
confirming their recognition of responsibilities under 32 CFR 2 19. 

.-- 

For the second step, all studies are submitted to the Clinical Investigation Regulatory OfEce 
(CIRO), Fort Sam Houston, Texas, for assessment of compliance with regulatory requirements for 
ethics. Those studies involving more than minimal risk to subjects in the study of investigational 
drugs (except for Schedule I substances in humans) or investigational devices must be approved by 
CIRO prior to implementation. This second step provides an additional assurance of common 
interpretation of laws and regulations by individual hospitals of Health Services Command. 

The Human Subjects Research Review Board (HSRRB) is not involved in evaluating clinical 
investigations conducted at Army hospitals, unless they are hnded by Major Defense Funding 
Program 6 (P6). A strategic decision taken in 1981 decentralized and streamlined the approval 
process at Army hospitals, so that authority and responsibility for scientific inquiry was hrnished to 
the institution supporting the study. This model is the same as the one the National Institutes of 
Health (NIH) uses in decentralizing ethical review to civilian hospitals where research takes place. L 
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In all its operations, Health Services Command abides by all requirements of the Office for 
Protection from Research Risks, the Office of Scientific Integrity, the Food & Drug Administration, 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and other regulatory agencies. 

-. 

Examples of recent clinical investigations considered at Army hospitals: 

- High-dose taxol, cyclophosphamide, and cisplatin with autologous bone-marrow support for 
metastatic breast cancer. HSC #94297 

- Evaluation of iontophoretic administration of lidocaine HC 1 2% and 1 : 100,000 epinephrine 
to induce local anesthesia of the skin. HSC #94295 

- The effect of magnesium on ventricular rate control during atrial fibrillation. HSC #94292 
- Electrocardiographc drug interactions between halofantrine and mefloquine. HSC #9428 1 
- Measurement of renal fbnction in patients infected with the human immunodeficiency virus. 

HSC #94276 
- A randomized trial of filgrastim at a fixed dose in patients undergoing intensive 

chemotherapy. HSC #I94238 
- Surveillance of resistant pneumococcal carriage. HSC #94275 

Question 30 

Q. When soliciting volunteers, are any other inducements offered, such as commendations, 
promotions, or other benefits not available to non-volunteers? 

A. No inducements are offered to active duty military personnel or civilians that are not available 
to non-volunteers, with two exceptions. Active duty soldiers may be compensated a nominal amount 
for blood contributed for scientific analysis, but not for transfusion. Other private citizens may enter 
into an independent contractual relationship and participate for compensation. However, the amount 
of compensation is determined by the burden of time required of the subject for participation, In all 
cases, the proposed dollar values are evaluated by the research review committees, so that the amount 
is justly compensatory, but not coercive. The issue of the coercion of subjects is taken extremely 
seriously. DoD views the protection of the human subject as a major responsibility. 

Y 

Question 31 

Q. To what extent do you formally adhere to subparts B, C, and D of HHS' guidelines on the 
use the human subjects in research? 

A. Department of Defense policy guidance issued on June 10, 1993, to the Military Departments 
states, "The additional DHHS protection regulations found in Subparts B-D, while not part of the 
Common Federal Policy, contain basic protection concepts which should be adopted for research that 
involves protected classes of human subjects. I' 
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Question 32 

Q. What mechanism do you employ or have you employed to inform contractors or grantees 
- of this policy? 

A. Contractors or grantees are informed of Departmental policy with regard to human use by several 
mechanisms. A notice of federal requirements with regard to human use experimentation is often 
included in the Broad Agency Announcement soliciting research proposals. In addition, all contract 
and grant proposals using human subjects must either provide written assurance of compliance, hold 
assurance numbers issued by National Institute of Health (NIH) or other Federal Agencies, or 
undergo scrutiny by appropriate human use review committees at the fimding organization. In 
general, there must be evidence of IRB review and approval of the research protocol, and of the 
informed consent document, prior to the award of any funds. 

Question 33 

Q. General Hagemann's testimony stated that DNA's NTPR Program provides individuals 
with participation data and exposure levels to assist them in applying for health care or  
compensation benefits. 

Does DNA provide corroborating information and justification, which show the range of 
exposure, such as "3 rem whole body (film badge), direct radiation, 12 rem dose to organs, 5 
rem to the skin," which includes any possible uptake or ingestion of contamination, which 
would show on whole body radiation counts, bioassays, etc.? 

A. Personnel who contact our program are provided with external gamma and neutron radiation 
dose data and other information which they may request about their radiation exposure, including 
internal dose and uncertainties in the total dose. When responding to DVA inquiries, DNA provides 
the same external dose with upper bound uncertainties. If requested, we provide the DVA with a 
reconstructed internal dose to the appropriate target organ(s) which DVA identifies as the primary 
site of the radiogenic disease. Our dose estimate reporting standards for DVA inquiries, published 
in the Federal, 32 CFR, Part 218, Vol. 50, No. 203, October 21, 1985, pp. 42520-42525 
form the basis of our replies to individuals as follows: 

I 

"The information shall include all material aspects of the radiation environment in which the 
veteran was exposed and shall include inhaled, ingested and neutron doses, when applicable. 
In determining the veteran's dose, initial neutron, initial gamma, residual gamma, and internal 
(inhaled and ingested) alpha, beta, and gamma shall be considered. However, doses will be 
reported as gamma dose, neutron dose and internal dose." 
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Question 34 

Q. It is recognized that the occupational exposure limits are set a t  5 rem per year, However, 
that limit is set for individuals who ostensibly have some choice as to whether they work in an 
occupation where they may be exposed. 

Did the soldiers and sailors have any choice as to whether they participated in the tests? 
If not, why wouldn't DNA use limits for the general population instead of occupational 
workers? 

A. While some of the participants were volunteers, most of the military personnel were required to 
participate according to their assigned military duties. The occupational limit of 5 rem was selected 
as a conservative threshold for medical follow-up. Current radiation workers are permitted to 
accumulate this dose annually over their total employment period. The typical participant received 
a one-time dose averaging 0.6 rem which is 12% of the current federal annual occupational dose limit 
for radiation workers in the nuclear industry. 

Question 35 

Q. A recommendation was made in the GAO Reports, Nuclear Health and Safety: Mortalitv 
Studv o f Atmosp heric Nuclear Test Participants is Flawed, GAOLRCED 92-182, August 1992, 
that  the Secretary of Defense require the Director, DNA, to notify Veterans Groups, 
researchers, and the general public that the conclusions reached in the 1985 National Academy 
of Sciences' mortalitfstudy may not be valid because of inaccuracies found in the participant 
data used in performing the study and that the study is being redone. 

Please provide the Committee with a list of DNA's actions pertaining to this 
recommendation. 

A. The following actions have been taken by DNA: 

1. The attached Fact Sheet was prepared and mailed in September 1992 to all major 
veterans' groups, DVA and its regional offices, interested research organizations and 
over 700 major university and state libraries, all of whom were provided copies of the 
1985 report. 

2. The Fact Sheet has been (and continues to be) routinely provided to nuclear test 
participants who contact our program. 

3. DNA and its representatives have briefed many major veterans interest groups at their 
periodic association meetings concerning the limitations of the original mortality study 
and the technical approach of the new follow-on study. 
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Question 36 

Q. In the GAO Report, DNA officials stated that the agency expected to award a contract to 
NAS to update the Academy's 1985 mortality study. Has this contract been awarded? Please 
provide a short summary of the progress of this contract. 

- 

A. In September 1992, DNA awarded a contract to NAS to update the 1985 mortality study. The 
NAS formed its study committee of distinguished experts in March 1993. The committee convened 
an open public meeting in June 1993 to solicit comments from atomic veterans, Government 
personnel, and the general public about the conduct of the study. In October 1993, the committee 
convened a meeting to obtain clarification of DNA's dose reconstruction methodology. NAS 
completed design of the study protocol in December 1993. According to the work plan of the study, 
NAS is scheduled to: 

- Obtain the final roster of test participants by May, 1994 
- Complete comparison of the roster to the first study's roster by July, 1994 
- Complete selection of the control population by January, 1996 
- Obtain dose data for the participant roster by January ,1996 
- Complete ascertainment of mortality data for participant and control populations by June, 

1997 
- Complete analysis of data by October, 1997 
- Complete committee review and publication of the report by November, 1997 
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* Tbe staffexpects to Team a great deal more about the history of ethics poricies relevant to 
human radiation acperimeats in themonths ahead, but it is $ready possible to give an overview of 
what has been learned about the development of etbics policies concerning humaa radiation 
orpezimeats fkom 1942 to 1954. This account of the bistoty of ethics policies should be 
cansidered as a basis for comment. 

c 

1. Tbe Consent Story 

1942-1947 - 

!$me at least the 1930's the Navy required appmvi by the Secretary of the Navy for 
human oiperiments an early form of prior review, though it is not dear bow oftea or how . 
consistently this was practid (See Briefing Bo& #3, T&H, Attachment D.) During Worid 
Warn the Committee onMediul Research (whichturoed ovamost ofits contracts to the 
National Insthuta &Health after the war) Stipulated M y  i9fmed votunt#rs and consent fonms. 
(See Briding Book e Tab L) At the tim+ documents referred.to as "release" forms seemed 
intended to do much the same sort of work as those Caned consent forms, as in the case of one 
&om theNav in 1943. (See this Briefing Bo& Tab G, Attachment N.) whatever the 
noma- these forms o h  went as much to legal as to ethical c0ncetL)S. 

1947-1954 

~ t o m i c  Energy Commishon - ~uriog this period there was no saiow Question in tht 
minds of administrators and medical scieatists that here were rules governing thc ethics .of the use 
ofhumaa subjects. Ratber, the question was whether tbese rules should, or c o w  be specitied. 
W& the AEC, for aaurople, during 1947,alone there were s W g  notions about how much to 
require of a consent policy, h m  a relatively weak staadard of assurance (letting researchars 
cerdfjr consent), to a rehtidy strong one (requiring written consent h m  the subject and next of 
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-g the mo& following the Wbn Memo in 1953, the Army worked hard to 
imflement the new policy, requiiing its laboratories to re-evahmte their work in light of the n w  
des. The Army also required that itS surgeon g e n d  give pior of proposed uqdmems 
involving human subjects and, in light o f h  review, that the Army Secretary oEkr hl approval 
before experiments could 80 forward. (See this Briefing Bo& Tab G ,  Attach- J and K) 
Sevetal proposals wen rejected in this Wan in 1953,.but, &en the 1975 Army Bssessmeot of 
its chemical warfate program, it appears this system broke down &athe iuitial enthuiasm 

It is important to note that the Army statexi that the conseat standards set out in'the 
W h n  Memo should amply to its contractors. (See this Brje&q Book, Tab G, Machment J.) It 
is not clear at this point how those standards were actually communimed to contracton or what 
kind of fonowvp thae w8s, ifany. 

I - 
t - ,  L. - 

2. Risk Assessment 

While it does not bear directly on the qudon of consent documents show that 
consideration of risk was employed h detemidng whether or not to condua human experiments. 
On at least two occasions radiation scientists were surveyed 6 r  their estimates of e&ts 

- discernJble m the human at various exposure levels, and both times the asses!iuteuts varied wildly. 
This could not be reassuring to soldiers, sailors, and pilots, so more car- measures were 
sought. (See this Brie@ Book, Tab G , AttachmentB for Stone's discussion of disagmmem 
among radi010gists regardiag critical exposure levels.) However, tbis posed an instance of the 
familiar ethical "catch-22": volunteers may not be exposed to a signi6cant d c  of serious harm, 
but unless the experiment is done the likelihood of such an occurrence Camrot be horn 

In the ca'se of isotope rese2irc.h the AEC's Subcommittee on Human Applications (ofthe 
Committee on Isotope Disaibutian) evidently consided risk and lxa& as a critical ihor  in the 
a l l d o n  ofisotopes for parlkdar uses. (See Attachmat 1.) By 1949 this subcodnee . 
created what pi@ have been the most d d e d  set of stadads athe time. They established a 
Cnmmittee revieW process fbr proposed usk.indudhg both a central ahmitiee and one at QIch 
recipieut instiktio~ and a wnsem repuiremurt. (See Attachment 1.) . -  

c I 
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. .  ' .  
DATE: June 27,1994 , -  

RE: Ethics FOIfoW-Up 
, 

Executive Summary 

The staff continues to review materials from van'ous agency and other sources, including 
previously classified documents, &at are relevant to an account of ethical policies and practices 
concerning ionizing radiation expe@nents and other medical experiments on humans_ BeIow is an 
update of the status of our data-gathering Sorts to dare, with Special emphis on newly aquired 
and integrated idormation on the history'of ethics policy development at the Department of 
Defense @OD) &d the Departroeat of Energy (DOE). For &cs discussion at the Central 
Int&isence A g q  (CIA) and the National Aeronautics and Space Administdon (NMA), 
please refer to the agency updates included in this volume at Tirbs J +mi K. 

' 
Agency Highlights: At the DOD, we have leamed that prior to the 1953 adoption ofthe 

Nmberg Code as formal policy by the Secretary of Ddkme, there was strenuous d b e  within 
the DOD as ro wherher to adopt any types of formal policy regarding & of hwnan subjects in 
medical experiments. Several co mmittwk reviewed the matter, but the issue was t'many left for 
the decision of incoming Secretary Wb04 without agreement or recommendation by the Joint 
S d e s .  At the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), a policy regarding use of human subjects 
was apparently in place in 1947; also, 'the head of the Commission's Public I n f o d o n  Service 
informed the Associated Press in 1950 that the AEC bad never sponsored research on humans. 
NASA established human research review committeeS in 1975, and formed a Medical Isotopes 
Subcommittee in 1969. AI the C W  guidelines were issued requiring informed consent fiom , 
human subjects in all types of research following a 1978 Executive Order; the CIA reportedly is 
attempting to declassifjl one section of its most recent guidelines on this subject. 

(-- 
I' 

. .  
- - -  

1. Department of Defense 

a. Status of Scarch: Staff continues to W e  relevant document requests, i n c l u a  a 
request for the minutes of the Ann4 Forces Medical Policy Council.' 
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-. . , 
‘- - b. The Continuing Story Regarbg DOD Adoption of theNuremberg Code: The - . : 

+ 

’ 
Secretary of Defense’s February 26,1953 memorandum adop&gthe hhrembetg Code (See . 

of reference in our account of the development of DOD policies. .hi the last ethics follow-up 
memo, we attached m e m o d  leading up to the 1953 memo (see .Ta6 H, briefing book vol. 3). 
These e&r documents indicate a vigorous discussion concerning the use of human subjects in 
the areas of biological and cbernical warfare, as well as adkidon. It was widely believed within 
DOD that this work could only progress with knowledge aquibd from human subjects. 

L. Atrachment A, previously included at Tab I, briefing book vol-2) c o n t h e  to be a useful point . .  

- c . 
. 

. : 

Documents received since the June Advisory Committee meeting make it possible to 
I 

. 

reconsuuct a stnnuous debate within DOD during 1952-53 concerning the advisability of 
adopting the Nurtmberg Cod& or-incked any f o d  policy at all. b govern the use of human 
subjects in medical experiments. Documents on deposit at the National Archives (provided by the 
DOD), make it clear that these discussions began at l a s t  as early as December 1951, when the 
Secretary of Dehse expmsed concan in a DOD Dhctive about “our lack of readjness.in 

- chemicaI and biological waxfim,” and ordered the thne services to ;haease tkiracavitks in these 
areas. (See Attachment B-) Simitady, a joint rneehg of repnsentarives of all thtee Senrice 
branches on Fkbnwy 11,1952 washeld to discuss “inmased emphasis on CW and BW“ 
(chemical WaLfare and biological warfan). The minutes of thiumeetiug include the summary 
stayem “That we have a serious need fat incrtased teStiag of these weapons, in particular, 
experiments involving humans.” (Sce Attachment C.) Reportiag on tbese meeciags to rhe 
Secremry of Defense on April 25,1952, the Assistant for Special Security Fmgrams emphasized 
the problem by stating: “Ifthe signal to retaliate we= given tomorrow, or even within the next 
year, the United States could make link more than a toka effort“ (See Attachment D.) To ’ 
concerns about what might be called tbe “biochem gap” wen gradually added similar worries 
about radiarion pnparcdness, and by some time in 1952 all thxec areas were routinely considered 

, 

. 
* 

I-- 

,- 
together. 

Meanwhile, the Axmed Forces Medical Policy Council (AFMPC) was developing its 
RCOmmCDdat l  ‘ons for the Seuetary of Defense on €he use of human subjects. In amember 2L‘ 
1952 memo to the Secretary. the chair of the Council reported that it had ”considered this subject 
at great length” The concern that animal models wexe no longer sufficiwltty informative for 
biological warfact research was ieeponed as having been expressed io thc Council by the Army 
Surgeon G e n a  Following a discussion the use of human volun& was unanimously approved 
by thc Council on September 8.1952. At its meeting on October 13,1952, the Council adopted 
the ren rules of the Nunmberg Code, along with an additional prohibition against the use of 
prisoners of war, as suggested by the Council‘s legal advisor. The Council also explicitly 
recommended that atomic and biological w a r f a  agents be included in firrther research (See 
Attachment E.) 

At around the same time, the execuave director of the COmmiaeeon Chemical Warfan of 
the DOD Research and Development Board in a memo dawl December 9,1952, stated rbat the 
Commitkc had issued its own recommendations on this mattcr. going “a step or mo beyond the 
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government liability in case of accident" k memo continued: , 

The whole need of the CW p r o m  for human voluntms, b the judgment of this 
Committee, b o t  be met by an arrangement that allows acceptance of volunteers from 
personnel normally on duty at installarions engaged in such resoarch For this. purpose the 
permissive statwnent should be subject to dre interpktation that unifobned volunteers 
could be assiped to temporary duty at the experimental installation fix the purpose of 
engaging in the program as test subjects. This is the essence of the British system, which 
we art.advised has worked quite well. (See Attachment F.) 

* 

. 
, 

. . 

Thus the Committee on Chemical Warfare appears to have advocated a recruitment approach that 
went submntially beyond that of the Medical Policy Council. For example, the suggestion that 
paid volun~ters be assigned to cwjporary duty at special sites raises the quedon whether such 
arrangrments would have been in practical cc.npliancc with the principle that human subjects , 

must be free to terminate their participation in an experiment at any time. 

A November 17,1952 memorandum f b m  the vice chairman of the Research and 
Development Board to the chair ofthe AFMPC indicates the Committee on Chemical Warfare 
V o t  the only group to question the Council's proposal. The memo states that tbe chairaf the 
?omnitDee on Medical Sciences (also of the Research and Development Board) was "nluctan&" 
but "nalizcs the probable need for such a policy and said he would not oppose it" (See 
Attachment G.) A few days before that. on November 12,1952, the Executive Ihector of the. 
Committee on Medical Scieaces wrote a memorandum 00 the Vice Chak ofthe Rwearch aud 
Development Board in which he reported the Cornminces views on the matter in more detail At 
its October 3G31 meeting, the Commhe agreed that "human expakentation has been q r k d  
on for many years by capable investigators." The memo continues: 

I 

4' 

To issue a policy statement on human expeximentaaon at this time would probably 
do the cause more bann than good, for such a stapment would have to be "watered I 

down" to suit the capabilirics of the average investigator. Thus, it would be 
restrictive to the exceptional nseatch worker. . 

. .  

The Cnmmittce also expressed the view that "human expenmenration within the field of medical 
sciences has. in years past, and is at present governed by an unwritten code af etbics," which is 
"adminisrercd informally" and "considered to be satisfactory. . . To commit 10 writing a policy on 
human experimentation would focus unnecessary attention on the legal aspects of the subject" 
(Set Attachment H.) , .. . 

. Considering the appanxuly grave internal ambivalence about addressing the-issue of the 
use of human subjects. why did the DOD feel compelled to do so in 1952-53? Previously, staff 
bas speculared that a policy on human subjects research was givm special urgency at this time not 
only by the juxtaposition of national security concerns and the notoriety of Nuremberg, but also 

3 



. by a lack of internal DOD &gulatory strucrure'to govem this type of experimenL This theory is . - * .  c. .:: , 

confirmed by a statement in a memo from* director of the Executive M c e  of the Secretary of 

case involves the establishment of a Department of Defense policy prescribing d i o n s  which . 
will govern the use of human volunteers in experimental research in'the ~ l d  of atomic, biological, 
andor chemical warfare. LL 

Defense dawl Febnrary 5,1953, just three weeks before the February 1953 Wilson memo: "'Ihis . . . *  

4 

** 
rcscarch ." (emphasis added) The memo conhues: , .. - .. . 

This qucsaon has been under consideration for a long time. It was last considered at a 
meeting of the Joint Secretaries Group on 8 January 1953, Dr. Casberg, Chairman of 
the Armed Forccs Medical Policy Council, briefed Mr. Foster and the thne Sewice 
Secretaries (Mr. Lovett being before the Congress at the time) on the proposed policy. 
Although no specific objections were raised by the four Secretaries, neither was then 
any expression of enthusiasm in favor of the policy. Tbe only agreement reached was 
that the decision should be d & d  to Secretary Wilson in view of the controversial 

. aspects of the policy and the fact that his administdon would have responsibility far 
administexing the policy if approved. (See Attachment L) 

In view of the larger story, it begins to appear thar the "controversy" alluded to above was that 
w i 9  the DOD concerning the wisdom cf adopting the Nuremberg Code as the policy, or indeed 
the wisdom of adopting any formal policy-at all - 

In spite of the opposition. or lack of enthusiastic endorsemen& by other groups within 
DOD, on January 13.1953 the Armed F o m  biedical Poky Council's memo to the Secretary of 
Defense "strongly recopmended that a policy be established for tbe use of human volunteers 
(milicdlry and ci- employees) in exptrimenta~ research at h e d  Forces -ties," and that 
such use "shall be subject to the principles and conditions laid down as a result of the Nmxnberg 

, Trials." (See Attachment J.) Driven perhaps panly by a @vcd need for regulation in this 
ana Secretary of Def' Wilson haUy signed off on the recommendations of Dr. Casberg and 
his Council on February 26,1953, ending months of ,vigorous debate within the DOD. 

; 

c 

a Status of Search: Staff is &-vising a target straregy far DOE document requests. and 
continues to follow-up on documents received. 

. -  
_-  b. Interesting Finding$: - 

AEC Policy Development Ia briefing book volume 2 at Tab I, we included a contract 
le- datcd April 30,1947 from Carrol Wilson. AEC General Manager, to Stafford Warren of the 
Univcxsity of CaLifo& The letter specified that "treatment.-will be administered to a patient 
only when rhere is expecmtion that it may have therapeutic effecs" and that each patient must 

4 
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Nuclear Test Personnel Revicu ( W R )  

Tha Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA)  has bean conducting e major 
program eince 1 9 7 8  t o  identify the  approximately 200,000 
Department Of Defen6e (POD) m l l L t a r y ,  civilian rnd contract 
personnel who participated in U.S .  nuclear t e s t 8  th:$ were 
conducted during the atmospheric  t e s t  SefLus, p r i m a r i l y  in Nova& 
and thr Pac i f i c  Ocean. Since 1 5 8 8 ,  the program has a l s o  f?cl\ lded 
an additional approx imate ly  200,000 DOD personnel who 
parti-cipated i n  t h e  post-war occupation of Hfroshims and 
NagaBaki, Japan. 
priority research of t h e  broadest  r c o g e .  Managod by a special 
of f i ce  a t  DNA t h a t  is dedicated t o  identifying 811 such veterans, 
program personnel have compiled a rcgi6ter of DaD participants 
and the best a v a i l a b l e  est imates of radiation exposure. I n  
rddition, program personnef have developed a history of each U.S. 
atmorphcric nuclear event t h a t  i n v o l v e d  D o D  participant., 
col lec ted  and analyzed c l l l  known sourcat of recorded dorfmefgy 
and rrdiation data ,  and provided calculated doses i n  cases-where 
recorded d m c r  are unavrilabl. or are incomplete. The program 
also bupports  studies to a s c e r t a i n  whether adverse horlth effect8 
are being experienced by vete=h8 t h a t  could be attributed to 
the ir  participation. 

An axtontiive p u b l i c  outreach program h8a bean conducted to en iu re  
maximum i n t a r f a c e  w i t h  tho thousands of t e s t  participants, to 
ghare w i t h  them the v8st  amount of data t h a t  has been collected 
on their beha l f ,  and t o  advise them of the specific8 of t h e i r  
individual involvrmenk and their radiation expdsure, estimated 
from available records. Over 1 0 0  archiv.8 nst ionyid .  h a w  bomn 
researched for relevant ififofW3kion. Ovor 40 historical volumes 
and wre than 25 onalytical reprtr  havm been develaped t o  
provide details o f  each t e s t  and operation, and reading toom 
ha# boon established a t  DNA Headq~0~tet8 to 88SASt in making 
these data availaljle t o  the public. 
Information Center, a tepository for over 300,000 documents for 
t h e  u.S. nuclear t e a t  era ,  hats bean emtablashad in Lar Veqw, W ,  
for public use. 
libraries throughout the country 8s w e l l  as 8t Voterang 
m i n i ~ t r a t i m  ( V A )  regional off icea,  To date,  over 70 ,080  
p a r t i c i p a n t s  of t h a f f  r ~ p t 8 r ~ t t a t & V O S  23.v. eontacttad tho program 
and hava received a l a t t er  Containing LnfoWtion  that the NTPR 
ham located on their participation. These contact8 also have 
beon followed up with mass mairfngs, whenever lignieicant event# 
i n v o l v e  t h e  overall NTPR program. 

, 

The NTPR program has  involved intsnsivo, h i g h  

The Coordination and 

All NTPR r e p o r t s  also have been placed i n  

1 



Thi8 program hrs mrny olements which are designed t o  a s s i s t  the 
votermu who participatrd, t o  h e l p  the  Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA)  in respondinu t o  c h r m s ,  and to provide information 
to those concerned with  the p o r r i b h  h e a l t h  effect8 of low-leva1 
ionizing radiation. 
rtudic6 conductod by the National Academy of Sciences (NASI to 
datermine whether there i s  an increased disease specific 
mortality mong nuclear t e s t  participants. 

Under the mandates of Public Laws 0 8 - 3 4 2 ,  100-321, 10'1-426, 101- 
510 ,  102-86 and 102-578, DNA cOntfnu88 to idantify individuals 
t&o participated in U.6. atmospheric nuclear h r t r  ancbthtt 
occupatfon of Hirorhims and Nagasaki, their radiation r i s k  
activities, and the  re iu l trnt  radiation d o ~ e a ,  thcgeby 
facilitsting VA health care and./or compensation of veterans a8 
authorized by these laws. The VA adviser t h a t  f ree  medical 
examinations are available a t  VA f a c i l i t i e s  to any former 
military participant, as well as medical carr for condltiona that 
the VA conridere to be related to exposure t o  lonfglng radiation, 
Relatively few individuals (lerc than one percent o f  all 
particlpantg) received dose8 in mxcaos of today's fOder81 
guidance fog  occupational exposure, which fs 5 ?am per year. PNA 
has contacted each for uham sn address could be t o w d  and 
encouragad them to undergo an examination. NO adverse health 
effects sttribotable to radiation exposure have been detected 
monq t h i r  unique higher dose group of vatetans.  

DNA has supported and continuer to sponsor 

DXA auntinues t o  rerrearch t h e  mrny fasues surrounding the 
nation's atmorpheric nuclear t e s t  pragrm and the occupetion of 
Wi.roshima and Nagbsski. TQ dbtb: 

u Over 400,000 p8rkicipantr have been i d m t i f i e d  and 
researched 8l t o  t h e i r  Bpacific involwmcnt the ir  
recorded radiation exQ88ure. 

0 Extentiavo dose recons truation methodologies, devmlopad t o  
providm a comprehensive aTl8ly8iS O f  both external doso 
and internal  d08e comitment, haW.be4n publiohoU in the 
Fderal Regfster and tcviewod by msny of the country's 
laedfng experts. 
t o  mast part ic ipat ing  units 88 well as t o  individual 
CircuastPnceS of exposure t o  dettnnfne tot81  dare8 ta 
psiticipsting veterans. 

ReBearch indicstes that  d06Cs to - S t  D a D  personnel were 
quite IOU, averaging about 0.614 rea. This $8 ons- 
eighth the current federal guidance f o r  allawabl. dose 
to radiation workerr, which pennits up t o  S rem per 
year. 
allowabZc dose C a n i e s  a very low risk of causing 

2 

These aethdlologies have been rpplied 
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Scientists generally agree that even the currant 
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sdd ik iona l  radiogenic disease above that  normally 
observed in the gonerd population. 

o Hundreds of thousands of pages o f  data have been re- 
covrrd 8nd rrreatched, including over 1,000 baric 
t e i t  reports, many Of which Y e Y e  deCla38ified8 ra-  
printea,  and indexed far p u b l i c  use. These documents are 
8vrLlrble at the Coatdination and Information Centar. 

0 .Original dorimetry 10urCe dOcumrnt8 havr been rnd are 
rtill being re-examined f o r  =curacy and compAmtanega. 
mdividu.1 involvement i s  continually rerearchod t o  
O ~ ~ U X O  t h a t  all Base p o t e n t i a l  hat bean ffocumented and 
included 

0 ~t DNA’s request, the National Academy of 6cfmCr8 ( N U )  : oonducted an cxtenPiw study o f  the mortality o f  mora 
than 4 6 , O O O  nuclear t e s t  psrtlcipants, The study, 
“t4ortaliky of Nuclear Weapons Te8t Participants,” 
published Ln 1 9 8 3 ,  found “The t o t 8 1  body of evidence we 
have reviewed cannof convincingly either affirm or deny 
thak the higher than StatistACrlly expectad incidence of 
leukemia among SMOKY participants ( o f  of prostate cancer 
amon9 REDWING p a r t i d p a n t s )  i s  tho rerult oL radiation 
exposure incidrnk to tho k e r b .  

or r t a t t s t i c r l l y  significrnt evidence for &n increare fn 
keuk8rnis or other malignant dirrase i n  nuclear t e s t  
participants.” One of the  co-authors o f  that study 
S t S R ! P l d  that there were limitations in the study design 
t h a t  might a f f e c t  the scape of the conclusiona. Mso,  
the cutoff yea? for Collecting data fo r  the firfit  study 
W ~ S  1981. Since that tinre tho data b8se has bmn 
rafinsd, additionul parttcipmtr have been idcntgficd, 
and sevegel laore years of mortality dsta have become 
rvriLable Accor$fngly, DNA is sponsoring 8 follan-on 
study by N U .  
in late 199’1. An addition.& N)rb 8tUdyt C8--80r@d by 
t h e  V I  arad-A, On the m o r t a l i t y  of the 42,000 
p u t f a i p a n t s  a t  the  1946 -ration CRO8SRoADs i s  h i n g  
conducted and will provide, in about two years, 
rcientific information O n  deaths due t o  radiogenic 
disease in this large papulation. 

Wwever, vhrn thr data 
d l  the tests are cunsibeze8, there Ss no conristent 

The folhw-on i s  axpwted to br complete$ 

18 bedicr fed t o  providing V*ticlprnts w i t h  a tocponaive, 
he lpfu l  proqrcra o f  hi8kOriCrl res-=h, dore dotemination, and 
individual rupport to onsura that v e t a r m  fully unddrgtand thdr 
involvement In U.S. stmosphtrfc nuchar  tarts  an$ in tha 
=cupation of Rixoshima/#agasakL. rndfvfdu8l‘ dore 
reaonatructio-, as noted above, are based on evaluationo of 0 reaordg ava i lab le  from a l l  BOurCes. Participants who CIP provide * 

3 
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copier of per80nrl teoordr are invited to rend th8m t o  DNA i f  i t  
appoarr that their dose reconatruetion i r  baaed on incamplet. 
recordr.  ?urther inquiries cen be addteased to Dsl8nre Nuclear 
Agency (ATTIU: R A E M h T P R l ,  6861 Telegraph Road, Alexandria, 
V i r g i n i a  22310-3398, or oat  may call 1-800-482-3683. I n  V i r g i n i a  
caLZ (colleut) 1 0 3 - 2 8 5 - 3 6 1 0 .  

4 
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Nuclear T e s t  Personnel Review Program 
Veterans' Services 

The Nuclear Test Personnel Review (NTPR) program, established by 
the Department of Defense (DoD) in 1978, has developed an 
extensive support system to assist the veterans of U . S .  
atmospheric nuclear tests and the occupation of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, Japan. The program helps veterans assess the 
significance of their participation and radiation exposure. 
Through the NTPR program, veterans may learn the details of their 
individual participation and their radiation doses, obtain 
documentation about the tests and their unit's role, and be 
informed of the availability of health care and other assistance 
provided by the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and the 
Department of Justice (DOJ). 

- The Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA) manages the NTPR program for the - 
DoD. Military and civilian personnel from the Army, A i r  Force, 
Navy and Marine Corps initially researched extensive archival 
records to provide data about the numerous units that 
participated in the U.S. atmospheric tests conducted from 1945 to 
1962 and in the occupation of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan. fn 
1987, the NTPR program was consolidated at DNA. Through a public 
outreach program, DNA has encouraged veterans to contact the 
program through press releases, veterans groups and mass 
mailings. Such contact enables veterans to use DNA's information 
for their cases, and it allows veterans to augment DNA records by 
contributing information about their participation, which may be 
of help to others in their unit. 

Public La% 97-72, the "Veterans' Health Care, Training, and Small 
Business Loan Act of 1981," authorized the VA to provide hospital 
and nursing home care and limited outpatient services to veterans 
who were exposed "while serving on active duty to ionizing 
radiation from t h e  detonation of a nuclear device in connection 
with such veteran's participation in the test of such a device, 
or with the American occupation of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan, 
during the period beginning on Sept. 11, 1945 and ending July 1, 
1946. ' '  This l a w  provides for medical care related to radiogenic 
diseases, but does not authorize care for conditions that are 
found by the VA to have resulted from other than exposure to 

participation. 
I- ionizing radiation. DNA assists the VA by verifying individual 

Public Laws 98-542 (October 1984) and 100-321 (May 1988) provide 
for VA determination of service connection and benefits for 
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I "Veterans' Dioxin and Radiation Exposure Compensation Standards 
Act," defines rules for adjudicating VA claims and establishes a 
panel of experts for addressing scientific issues. Public Law 
100-321, "Radiation Exposed Veterans Compensation Act of 1988," 
provides a presumption of service connection for veterans (and 
their survivors) who participated in U.S.  atmospheric nuclear 
weapons testing or in the occupation of Hiroshima/Nagasaki, 
Japan, and who suffer from radiogenic diseases that may be 
attributable to exposure to ionizing radiation. Public Law 102- 
86, "Veterans' Benefits Program Improvement Act of 1991," (August 
1991) modifies Public Law 100-321. The modification changed the 
manifestation period for leukemia from 30 to 40 years and 
included eligible Reservists and National Guard members as 
beneficiaries. Public Law 100-321 was further amended by Public 
Law 102-578 (October 19921, which eliminated the disease latency 
and expression periods and added two cancers to the list of 
presumed service connected diseases. DNA assists the VA by 
providing participation and associated radiation exposure 
information. Additional information about these benefits is 
available at local VA facilities or by dialing 1-800-827-1000. 
Veterans can receive free assistance in submitting claims by 
contacting one of the veterans' service organizations. 

The Radiation Exposure Compensation Act (Public Law 101-4261, as 
amended by the 1991 Department of Defense Authorization Act 
(Public Law 101 -51 0, Section 31 391, established the Radiation 
Exposure Compensation Trust Fund. Benefits may be available for 
on-site participants in certain U . S .  nuclear weapons tests if the 
individual has one of the diseases listed in the A c t .  The Trust 
Fund established by this law is being administered by the 
Department of Justice. Any questions regarding this legislation 
and its eligibility criteria should be directed to the DOJ 
through the Department's toll-free line (1-800-729-7327). 

DNA has developed a history of the U.S. atmospheric nuclear test 
operations in a 41-volume series. These historical reports are 
available at more than 700 libraries and facilities nationwide. 
In addition, over 25 volumes of radiation exposure assessments 
for major participant groups in the various test operations have 
also been-widely disseminated. All reports are available in the 
DNA NTPR Reading Room. 
Department of Commerce's National Technical Information Service 
(NTIS), which provides unclassified government publications to 
the public. The NTIS may be contacted at 5285 Port Royal Road, 
Springfield, VA 22161 (phone 703-487-4650). Anyone interested in 
learning more about the histories, radiation exposure 
assessments, or the  thousands of now-declassified source 
documents used in the preparation of historical and analytical 
reports is encouraged to visit the NTPR Reading Room at DNA 
Headquarters in Alexandria, VA, or  contact the NTPR program at 1- 
800-462-3683 (in Virginia call collect 703-285-5610). 

They may also be purchased from the 

2 
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A repository of over 300,000 documents related to U . S .  
atmospheric nuclear weapons testing has also been established for 
public use at the Coordination and Information Center (CIC), 3084 
South Highland Ave., Las Vegas, NV, telephone (702-295-0731). 
The center, partially funded by DNA, is administered by the 
Department of Energy and operated by the Reynolds Electrical and 
Engineering Company. The CIC makes available unclassified and 
declassified historical documents that have been collected, 
consolidated, indexed and stored for long-term preservation and 
rapid retrieval. The facility also provides a staff to assist in 
the identification and retrieval of specific documents that 
relate to participation in U.S.  atmospheric nuclear tests. 
Correspondence regarding the CIC should be directed to the U . S .  
Department of Energy, P.O. Box 14100, L a s  Vegas, NV 89114. 
Nominal charges to cover costs are made for duplicating documents 
and for information searches through the data base. A fee 
schedule is available on request. 

3 
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Nuclear Test Personnel R e v i e w  Program 
Radiation Exposure in U.S. Atmospheric Nuclear Weapons Testing 

Approximately 200,000 Department of Defense ( D o D )  military, 
civilian and contract personnel participated in U.S. nuclear 
tests that were conducted during the atmospheric test series, 
primarily in Nevada and the Pacific Ocean. Many were exposed t o  
low levels of ionizing radiation in the performance.of various 
activities. The doses generally were within the current federal 
occupational radiation guidance (5 rem per year) and averaged 
about 0.6 rem. Approximately 1,700 personnel received doses in 
excess of the current federal occupational radiation guidance. 

The Nuclear Test Personnel Review (NTPR) program, established by 
DoD in 1978 and administered by the Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA),  
provides test participants their recorded radiation exposure or 
assesses the most probable exposure. The basic means to measure 
dose from ionizing radiation at U.S. atmospheric nuclear tests 
was the film badge. 
participants in U.S. atmospheric nuclear tests, about 95,000 have 
film badge data available. 
records is maintained by the Reynolds Electrical and Engineering 
Company, a Department of Energy (formerly Atomic Energy 
Commission, AEC) contractor. Individual dose infomation is 
available from DNA. Requests for such information may originate 
from individuals, representatives authorized under the Privacy 
Act, the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), or Congress. 

Of the approximately 200,000 DoD 

The official repository for these 

Until 1955, film badges were issued to some of the personnel in a 
unit, such as a platoon, ship or aircraft. If everyone in the 
unit was.-expected to receive similar exposures, only a few 
representatives might be badged. If some personnel were to 
perform functions not typical of the unit as a whole, then those 
personnel were individually badged. After 1955,  DoD and AEC 
policy changed to require the badging of a l l  participants. Some 
badges were environmentally damaged during their use and were 
rendered unreadable, and some records were lost OK destroyed in . 
the 1973 f ire  at the Federal  Records Center in St. Louis. As a 
result, a significant portion of the NTPR effort has focused on 
assessing the exposure of personnel who were not issued film 
badges and those whose records are missing or incomplete. 

DNA considers all relevant circumstances when performing 

determination of individual or unit activities and the 
relationship of such activities to the  radiological environment. 

c radiation exposure assessments. Assessments begin with the 
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If records indicate the location of personnel and it is clear 
that they were not exposed to a radiological environment, their 
dose is judged to be zero. In units where some members had film 
badges with valid readings and others did not have badges, doses 
for the unbadged personnel who participated in similar activities 
are inferred from the doses of their badged counterparts. Where 
there are insufficient badges, or where a common relationship to 
the radiological environment does not exist, dose reconstructions 
are performed. 

petermination of No Dose Potential. DNA researches activities of . 
an individual or his unit for the period of participation in an 
atmospheric nuclear test. Unit locations and movements are 
related to areas of radioactivity. If personnel were beyond the 
range of initial radiation (several miles) from nuclear 
detonations, did not experience fallout or enter a contaminated 
area, and did not come in contact with radioactive materials, 
they are judged to have received no radiation dose. 

D B r . DNA uses film badge data 
from badged personnel to derive individual doses for unbadged 
personnel. 
common activity and thus a similar potential for exposure t o  
radiation. Identification of these homogeneous groups is based 
upon research of historical records, technical reports, or 
correspondence. Using standard statistical methods, the film 
badge data are examined along with a description of personnel 
activities to determine their validity for use in the 
reconstruction and their assignment to the entire group. Often 
the dose or time distribution of badge readings indicates that 
the group should be subdivided into more similar groups before 
proceeding further with the analysis. 
group, the mean dose, variance and confidence limits are 
determined, and the upper limit dose i s  then assigned to unbadged 
personnel. This ensures that personnel are assigned doses that 
are higher than the average for the group based on uncertainties 
-in the activity description. If individuals cannot be associated 
with a specific homogeneous group, statistical derivation of dose 
is not used. 

A group of participants is identified who had a 

For each homogeneous 

D o s e  Calculation. DNA performs rigorous dose calculations when 
film badge data are unavailable for any part (or all) of the 
exposure period. DNA also performs calculations if film badges 
are  damaged and cannot yield reliable dose data, if unique 
activities are ascribed to specific individuals, or if neutron or 
internal radiation exposures to a target organ are indicated. 
These calculations involve correlating the activities of an 
individual or u n i t  with a fully characterized radiological 
environment. 

The calculation of dose is a standard scientific practice used by 
health physicists when the  entire circumstances of radiation 

2 
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exposure require assessment. First, the conditions of exposure 
are reconstructed to include all known activities based on input 
from the individual as well as information from official reports 
and historical documents. The radiation environment is then 
characterized in time and space, and collated with the activities 
and locations of the unit or the individual. In addition to 
gama radiation that has been measured by film badges, the 
radiation environment includes neutron radiation for close-in 
personnel and beta and alpha radiation for personnel whose 
activities indicate the possibility of inhalation or ingestion of 
radioactive materials. Finally, the intensity of the radiation 
is determined for the entire period of exposure, from which the 
total integrated dose is calculated. An uncertainty analysis, 
which considers t h e  values of a l l  parameters used, provides a 
measure of the confidence of the calculations. Existing 
dosimetry is then analyzed and compared with the calculated dose 
to further enhance the confidence of the calculations. Where the 
potential existed f o r  inhalation or ingestion of radionuclides, 
internal dose commitments to the target organ are derived and 
provided to the VA and/or to the individual. These are doses 
accrued over a 50-year period after exposure which, when added to 
the film badge or calculated whole body dose, represent the total 
dose to the target organ specified. 

The above dose determination procedures have been reviewed by 
some of the country's leading scientists and were initially 
described in the Federal Register on May 20, 1982, and later 
amplified in the Federal R e g i s t e r  on October 21 ,  1985. 
Subsequently, the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) completed a 
"Review of Methods Used to Assign Radiation Doses to Service 
Personnel at Nuclear Weapons Tests." 
Assignment and Reconstruction for Service Personnel at Nuclear 
Weapons Tests found that: 

The NAS Committee on Dose 

"...the procedures used to estimate external radiation 
doses were reasonably sound.-...The NTPR has developed 
procedures that permit satisfactory estimates to be 
made of the external doses received by these 
participants. There are uncertainties in the dose 
estimates, but it appears that 99 percent of the 
gwsonnel received doses of less than 5 rems, which is 
approximately the average dose received by the general 
population during the last 30 years from exposure to 
natural radiation and the use of ionizing radiation 
during medical procedures .... Although the committee 
concentrated only on methods, it found no evidence that 
the NTPR teams had been remiss in carrying out their 
mandate. I f  any bias  exists in the estimates, it is 
probably a tendency to overestimate the most likely 
dose, especially for internal emitters or when the 

I) statistical procedure for assigning dose is used .... 

3 



c _  . 
DNA has developed the NTPR program to provide veterans with 

reconstruction, as noted above, is based on evaluation of 
available records. Test participants who can provide copies of 
personal records are invited to send them to DNA if it appears 
that their dose reconstruction is based on incomplete records. 
Further inquiries can be addressed to Defense Nuclear Agency, 
(ATTN:  RAEM/NTPR), 6801 Telegraph Road, Alexandria, VA 2231 0- 
3398, or one may call 1-800-462-3683. In Virginia, call 
(collect) 703-285-5610. 

- information relevant to their radiation exposure. Dose 
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Department of Defense 
Radiation Experiments Command Center 

6801 Telegraph Road 
Alexandria, Virginia 22310-3398 

Honorable Edward J. Markey 
Congress of the United States 
House of Representatives 
Wa~hingtoq DC 20515-2107 

DearMr. Markey: 

This letter is in response to your July 27, 1994 letter to Secretary of Defeuse WiUiam 
Perry which expressed your concerns about Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA) and Army efforts in 
locating records of human radiation experiments (€-IRE) and requested "close to detonation" 
information. 

Your continued interest in the Government's efforts to discover the extent of its 
participation in human radiation research is appreciated. We share your interest and remain 
committed to giving a 111 accounting in this matter, 

You reference the White House Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Experiments 
(ACHRE) as having reported that DNA and the Army did not comply with the Department of 
Defense @OD)-wide instrudions of January 3 1,1994. However, contray to these assertions, 
DNA complied with the instructions by submitting an initial report on February 15 and a final 
report on February 28. The Army has provided substantive data to ACHRE concerning policy 
and experiments from 1953-1978. Furthermore, the Army has, in fact, retrieved infoxmation on 
more than 800 of the 900 experiments noted by ACHRE. Per ACHRE's request, the Army is re- 
sorting the information, which will be provided to ACHRE upon completion. At the most recent 
meeting (September 12-13), A C W  stated that DoD w a s  "very cooperative" and that they were 
pleased with DoDs ongoing efforts. 

I 

Both DNA and the Army remain committed to actively supporting DoD's effort to give a 
111 accounting of its role in human subject experiments. Consistent with this commitment, search 
efforts continue to evolve and change in scope. As acknowledged in the Assistant to the 
Secretaq of Defense (Atomic Energy) (ATSD (AE)) January 3 1 memorandum, search 
methodologies depend on the specific organization's practices and record systems. Since DNA's 
practice is to fhnd work performed by contractors, its initial search effort focused on contractual 
records which would describe the performauce of HRE experiments and on technical reports from 
DNA-fimded programs. Search efirts were also concentrated on the DNA Technical Library, 
the DoD Nuclear Information Analysis Center, the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute 
Technical Library, and individual offices within the current DNA organization. On January 12, 
1994, DNA held a Radiation Research Subjects Meeting (the"Graybeard meeting") in order obtain 
additional information on DNA invoIvement in W. In response to the ATSD (AE) 
memorandum of June 14,1994 and to specific taskings from the ACMRE, DNA has expanded the 
scope of its search to include policy-making activities and record collections at the Washington _I 
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National Records Center and the National Archives. The Army's search process is also ongoing. 
Aside fiom resorting experiment information at ACHRE's request, the Army is continuing efforts 
to retrieve information about the remaining experiments. DoD search efforts remain high priority 
in order to meet the established research objectives. 

Per your request, a copy of the Radiation Research Subjects Meeting Draft Report is 
enclosed at Attachment 1 to this letter. DNA cautions that this draft report reflects participants' 
comments without subsequent regard for technical, quantitative, or factual accuracy; for example, 
the reference on page 22 to "500 personnel who volunteered to occupy close-to-detonation 
positions." As Table I (Attachment 2) indicates, fewer than 50 such volunteers were actually 
involved. The close-to-detonation exposures identified in Radiation Research Subjects Meeting 
Draft Report refer to the Volunteer Officer Observer Programs conducted in conjunction with 
regular troop observer programs at Operations UPSHOT-KNOTHOLE (1 953) and TEAPOT 
(1 955). In accordance with the Secretary of  Defense's January 7,1994 memorandum, veterans 
who participated in the "close to detonation" program are already included in the Nuclear Test 
Personnel Review (NTPR) Program; thedore, they are outside the scope of the DoD HRE 
search efforts. If you wish for m e r  information, NTPR can provide literature which extensively 
describes these programs. 

In addition to the draft report and Table I, a bibliography of documents which describe the 
I 

Volunteer Officer Observer Programs is included at Attachment 3 this letter. The rationale for 
placirg personnel at such close locations was to provide a more realistic appreciation of the 
battldeld e e c t s  of nuclear weapons than the regular observer p r o m  afforded, as well as add 
to the experience and confidence of instructors of service schools teaching employment of nuclear 
weapons (Bibliography refwences #23 and #24). 

In regard to your third request, please refer to Table I (Attachment 2), which summarizes 
the Volunteer OflGcer Observer Programs (i.e., closeto-detonation) operations. There were 43 
observers involved in these programs, with one individual known to have participated in three 
shots. The neutron and gamma doses are reconstructed, and uncertainty values for computing 
upper bounds (90% confidence) are included in parentheses. The gamma doses include exposure 
to both prompt radiation fiom the detonations and residual radiation fiom post-shot movements. 
In addition to the volunteer programs summarized in Table I, six volunteer observers were 
stationed directly below Shot JOHN during Operation PLUMBBOB (1957). Shot JOHN was a 
test of an air-to-air missile equipped with a small (2 kiloton yield) uuclear warhead. The 
detonation took place at an altitude of 18,500 feet. No direct radiation or fdlout was detected at 
the location and during the time the volunteers were positioned at the shot (Bibliography 
reference #30). 

Table I also provides information on the eight volunteer officers identiBed by Ms. Patricia 
Broudy and referenced in your letter. These officers were located in a trench 2,000 yards &om 
Shot Simon's ground zero, Operation UPSHOT-KNOTHOLE. The film badges worn by these - 
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volunteers (and all UPSHOT-KNOTHOLE participants) were not sensitive to neutron radiation 
Consequently, their neutron doses are calculated. As shown in Table I, the reconstructed mean 
neutron dose for these officers is 28 rem, with an upper bound of 53 rem. The corresponding 
reconstructed mean gamma radiation dose for these iudividuals is 13 -6 rem, with an upper bound 
of 21.8 rem. The reconstructed gamma radiation doses consider exposure to both prompt and 
residual radiation, and the reconstructed results are consistent with the film badge results. 

In answer to your fourth request (regarding what measures were implemented for 
informed consent among personnel participating in "close to detonation" operations), the NTPR 
Program historical Sonnation indicates that participation in this program was entirely voluntary. 
Prior to the tests, each volunteer w a s  required to prepare a certificate showing their computation 
of the effects to be expected in his trench position, and to sign a certificate which stated ''1 
volunteer to participate in this exercise by positioning myself in the above mentioned trench." 

Your W request was for a description of what medical follow-up has been conducted on 
personnel who received "close to detonation" exposures and how the health of these persons 
compares to match groups of other atomic veterans and veterans who received minimal exposure 
to ionking radiation. In March 1979, a DoD-Veterans Administration (VA) Pilot Medical 
Examination Program was initiated for all DoD test participants with cumulative exposures from 
atmospheric testing in excess of 25 rem. The threshold of 25 rem was selected for this program 
because it was then the current Federal guideline for omtime, planned exposures under 
emergency conditions. In May 1979, the NTPR notification and the VA medical examination 
program was expanded to include the volunteer officer observers. In June 1979, the notification 
and medical examination program was fiuther expanded to inchde all participants with annual 
exposures in excess of 5 rem (the current Federal annual guideline f i r  radiation workers). Finally, 
Public Law 97-72 (November 198 1) provides medical care eligibility for veterans identified as 
atmospheric nuclear weapons test participants. Earlier this year, the Department of Veterans 
Agairs reported the preliminary results of  a cancer mortality fbllow-up of atmospheric test 
participants whose participation doses exceeded 5 rem. Such follow-up studies, which assess 
health effects, and the determination of benefits and compensation are properly the responsibility 
of the Department of Veterans Affairs, and information can be obtained from that agency. 

c-rr 

I hope that this information proves heIpll. Rest assured that researching and determining 
DoD's role in human radiation experiments will remain a high priority in the Department. Best 
regards. 

HaroldP. Smith 
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Atomic Energy) 

- Attachmentsasstated 
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MEMORANDUM FOR DR GORDON K. SOPER 

SUBJECT: Responses to Congressman Markey's 27 July 1994 Questions 

The prepared Final Draft response at TAB A is forwarded for the approval and signature 
of the Principal Deputy, Assistant Secretary of Defense (Atomic Energy). Final Draft response 
attachments are also included with their own tabs. 

The Congressional inquirY is at TAB B, 

Response has been coordinated with and approved by the Army, the Defease Nuclear 
Agency (DNA), and the Congressional Liaison Affairs Office at TAB C. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

.- 

CLAUD BAILEY, JR. 
Colonel, AG, USA 
Deputy Director, 
Command Center 

Attachments 
as stated 
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Please call our office immediately if you did not receive this entire 
transmission or if you have any questions. Thank you. 





ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RADIATION EXPERIMENTS 
1726 M STREET, N.W., SUITE 600 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 

TO: Agency Contact Persons 

FROM: 

DATE: December 14,1994 

RE: Enclosed Briefing Book Material 

Jeny Garcia & Jeanne Kepper 

Please include the enclosed Tab H in your briefing book. (Volume 9) 

Happy Holidays! 
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TAB H 

TO: Members of the AdvisoT Comminee on Human Radiation Experiments 

FROM: Advisory Committee Staff 

DATE: December 12, 1994 

I> E .; -' .,. . For Discussion: Ethical Standards and Government Culpability 

IF: his memorandum was prepared by the staff in order t o  help fadi ta te  a Committee 
Jiscussion. This draft is not intended to represent the views of the Committee or any 
Committee member. Rather it is to provide one possible approach for the Committee's 
consideration. J 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this memo is to move from consideration of a general framework for 
ethics criteria, retrospective jud-pent, and. -rmidelines for remedies, to an assessment of the - eovermnent's culpability in light of available historical evidence. The position put forth in this 
memo for consideration by the Commirtee is that there is sufficient evidence of at least some 
government culpability where morally wrong actions occurred in the conduct of government- 
sponsored human radiation research. 

11. GOVERNiMENT CULPABILITY 

Specifically, we contend: 

1. The government acted with full knowledge that the use of citizens to senre the ends of - eovernment raises basic ethical questions. In 1947, on behalf of his nomination to become the 
first chainnan of the newly created Atomic Energy Commission, David Lilienthal told the United 
States Senate that: 

. , . all Government and all private insritutions must be designed to promote and 
protect and defend the inte-mity and the di-pity of the individual. . . . Any forms of - government. . . which make men means rather than ends in themselves. . . are 
contrary to this conception: and therefore I am deeply opposed to them. . . . The 
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fundmental tenet of communism is that the srate is an end in itseK and that 
;herefore ?he powers which the state exercises over the inciividual are uithout any 
exkical nmdards to iimir them. Thzt I deeply disbelieve. 

2. The govemenr  had ethical szinaards to Sovem human radiarion research. These 
sxn.dards date back at l e m  to the 1930's (Department of the Kavy), World War II (the 
Committee on Medical Research), and the post-War era (the .4tomic Energy Commission). In the 
early and mid-1 050's the Depminent of Defense adopted the Nuremberg Code and the Clinical 
Center of the Xzrional Insritutes of Health created 2 system of prior peer review. There w.zs also 
at leas; one relevant professional code, tnat of the American Medical Association in 1946. 

3 .  Even compared to current ides,  these standards were respectable. They included the 
::oIic;7 that subjects must give consent and that they should not be exposed to serious harm. 
Alt'nough these ideas were perhzps vaguel). understood and minimal from a modem standpoint, 
they were surely better than no standards ai all. The Nuremberg Code-based policy adopted by 
t n i  ficpmment of Defense in 1953 might be said to be more protective than today's standard. 

4. Though one may quarrel with the adequacy of the standards as written, it appears that 
even those standards were not followed by the government in at least some cases. 

5 .  The government is culpable for its failure to ensure that human radiation experiments 
conducted with Federal support followed its own ethical standards. 

6. Neither of two obvious defenses for this failure of government is persuasive. The first 
defense is that the norms of the day permitted the use of human research subjects in ways that 
would not be permitted today. But the government need not be judged by present day n o m .  
For the purpose of this memorandum it may be judged only by those represented in its own past 
ethical standards. The second defense is that national security considerations "tmmped" research 
ethics. But there is little or no evidence that the government's own ethics policies either 
contemplated national security or identified national security considerations as justified 
exceptions, to ethical standards for human experiments. To the contrary, the 1953 Defense 
Depanment Nuremberg Code policy was clearly effected in the immediate context of national 
security concerns, and did not include any reco_&ed national security exception. We will return 
to the subject of national security later. 

'This argument goes to govemment culpabiIity and the need for remedies, but not to the 
degree of government culpability or the nature or extent of remedies. Those issues require a more 
refined evaluation according to specific fact situations. A fiamework for those questions is found 
in the staff memorandum on "Remedies." 

McCullough David, Tnrman. (Simon & Schuste. NY. 1992). pp 537-538. 1 
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Ill. TWO SCENARIOS 

h light of what the Advisory Committee has learned so fm, two scenarios may be relevant 
chwacterizarions of the past. W e  believe that Scenario 1 best represents the situation during the 
yenod of interest to the Advisor). Committee: 

Scenario 1. There were officially sanctioned eihical sandmds, but these siambds were not 
widely disseminared implemenied or practiced (Xore this interpremtion of the 
historical stare of Hairs correq?onds to positions 3-4 on Ruth F d n  's proposed 
schema for assessing &Fee of culpability.) 

Some may not be prepared to adopt Scenario 1 as an accurate description of the past 
research environment. But the following more modest construction also has hpOKant 
implications for remedies: 

Scem'o 2. ?'here were articulated but not widely accepted Srandmdr at the time. (Nore: 
llris wmeponds to psitiom 2-3 on Ruth Faden'spposdschema) 

Eacb of t4w states of a&in can be "unpacked" in terms of its imglications fbr ranedies. 

-. The Advisory Cornminee's work suggests that there were officially 
sanctioned ethical ttandvds for research involving human subjects, but that these standards werc 
not widely disseqbatd, impiemcntcd or practiced. 

By "officially sancrioned" is meant that persons in authority adopted or enacted &cal 
standards on behaif of an institution (e.&, in a policy directive). Failure of d i s d o n  or 
recognition is a partial explanation for the failure of subordinates to implement these standards. 
Specific reasons for these kinds of failures will depend on the case at hand but could include the 
level of classification of the document, different ways of interpreting the standards, or ambiguity 
about the assignment of responsibility for ensuring that the standards are mforced. 

Those who have the authority to promulgate ethical standards have a C O K ~ S Z ~ W  
r - i  to make a good faith c&Kt to see that they are, 
inztrmtioas are @qfore cufpabie for the tirilurc to imp . Thosewhowere 

a d t  of hiled tfie tams ofthose 
have 8mhd t0 them, 1. 

Subordinates who fiiiled to op 
1~ notice cannot be held blameworthy (e.g., obtaining a subject's consem in 

ess the smdards spoke to moral n o m  of which &hey shodd have ban aware &om 
er comexrs (i.g., the arbimuy use of vulnerabit people in dangerous medical experiments 
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against their will). Then they are culpable on other grounds. 

Scenario .& Instead of Scenario 1, perhaps it should be said that standards were 
a.ri.icalaicd but not widely accepted. Under this interpretation, standards were expressed by some 
indhiauals but did not receive ofiicial sanction. Although we do not subscribe to this description 
of the r e l e v ~ t  period, it still has implications for culpability and remedies. 

If acts were performed in violation of arriculated standards then remedies should be 
provided to those who were h e d  or wronged but the agent may not be morally culpable. 
Judgments about agents' culpability for a violation of ardcutated but not widely accepted ethical 
standvds depend on a number of considerations. In patricular, in order to be held to the highest 
lwcl of culpability the agent must have been in a position not only to evaluate, but also to 
implement the articulated ethical standard. In other wards, agents may be criticized for f&g to 
appreciate the ethical standard, but the degree of their culpability for failins to act in accord with 
that szuldard is limited unless they were demonstrably in a position to have considered and acted 
on a standard that was not yet widely accepted, and the wrongs that resulted w m  signrficant by 

i 

. 

I I 

todav's standards. 

'L 

This scenario also B o t s  to instiMions that could be held to collective respmiw for 
fiaihye to wept a superior ethical standard W I y ,  it is the burden ofinstiartions-and 
especialty~enruZinsabtions-to submit their current potides to tmstzmt review in light of 
the contkrurf s&& conversation about n6nndve questions. In some cases, mduding instances 
that are relevant to the work of the Advisory Conxnhee, it may be traaspartm that articulated 
ethical standards that were not widely accepted were relevant to the instizutions' functions. 

'4J 

IV. CONCEPTIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT 

HOW one under- what "the govenunent" is may be crucial to one's interpretation of 
the arguments in this memorandum. Thue arc at least two ways of conceptualizing "the 
Sovemment." 

i 

Onaw, the B O V m a t  is a unified corporate person, a singular entity. There are discrete 
u& withiq &ycqnmCpt and adxllninimons may wme and go, but "the govenuncnt" persists. 
On the other vi"as, whu we crtf "the government" is simply the grossest manifestation of the 
aggrqme,'though ofiq 
Defense, the D c p m  wg)', the Department o Aff 'k ,  etc.) or of individual '" 
human agents wha are in some offidal capacity with reggrdAto the governmtnt. 

mainlypccu#& in the fira as itpcrfan agent,' and as one 
is indivisiile. We adopr this 

:: 
oqs, actions of ita, er&es (e.g., the Depvanent of 

Baq IwSt wnmeat~thisatom;.tdway. Ratba,weart 

of government fbr the remainder of this 

U 
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memorandum. 

V. NATIONAL SECbjRITY CONSIDERATIONS 

Again, there is no evidence that the government's own ethical standards created an 
exception for national security considerations. Yet the Advisory Committee has documented 
insrances of non-disclosure that an experiment was being conducted, or of limited disclosure of its 
details. 

For example, a plain example of complete non-disclosure in the Advisory Committee's 
puhriew stems to be the plutonium injeaions conducted under the auspices of the Manhattan 
Project. In those c2ses there is generally no evidence of disclosure to the subject of what was 
being done, and some evidence t h x  what was being done was deliberately not disclosed. 

Examples of Iimited oisclosure (concerning why some experiments were being done) likely 
abound in the cases within the Advisory Committee's mission. In these instances certain 
i n f o d o n  that might have been relevant to the subjects was not provided. 

But even if not all of the purposes of an experiment could be disclosed to a patient 011 
d 0 d  POUnds, at least the g a d  Of the O r p e U l t ,  p O t d d  harms uad the 
firnding source may be disclosed without generating national security concam. 

Of course, difIiarlt questions could be raised, e.g., the extent in which no disclosure at all 
would be acceptable (and the need for special protections, if any, in such case). However, these 
questions, while Critical as prospective issues, do not appear to be addressed by the policies we 
bave found in the past, whicb do not, on their hce, provide for "national security" exceptions to 
the d e s  of consent they state. 

VI. REMEDI~S POR HARMS WITHOUT WRONGS 

Perhaps some past actions that resulted in harms will not be judged as wrong in the 
present. Even though they were not wronpd, if some individuals were harmed in the past they 
w*be considered as due remedial aaion. Kone of the positions on judging the ethics of psst 
action) teViewed in this memorandum appIies to such cases, nor do any of them place iimitS on 
raaedies that may be judeed as due to individuals who were harmed but not wronged. 

Ahhough the philosophical bases of remedies for,hmns without wrongs Mkr from those 
discussed in this memorandum, they are familiar from other contexts. These contexts include the 
miiiuVy (benests for those widowed or orphaned by a service-related death), and ce- 
dangerous industries (compensation for work-related injury). 

3 
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One important donale for such remedial actionis thkt these individuals have shouldered 
especially wei@ty burdens in activities that benefit the rest of sociery, and they,or their loved ones 
.c';rould not be penalized for this service. Another ratiohale is forward-lo&ng:.sodety's fixture 
ilrzds in these relatively high-risk arcas may not be served unless candidates for such jobs believe 

6 \\ 
*+ -I .. Lz:i kzsreas are going to be  w e d  for. 

In any case, remedies for past wrongs should not be hostage to doubts about the spedsc 
grounds for the wron_efuless of an historic incident. 

? $  
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OPENING REMARKS 
Gordon K. Soper 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee. 
I am Gordon Soper, the Principal Deputy in the Office of the 
ATSD(AE). I am here to support your request to conduct oversight 
hearings on Cold War era human subject experimentation. My 
testimony will focus on radiation experiments. 

With me today to serve on the Department of Defense panel are 
Mrs. Jeanne Fites, Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Requirements & 
Resources), who will speak on the Department's efforts to identify 
individuals involved in chemical and biological testing; Mr. Michael 
Parker, Executive Director, U.S. Army Chemical Biological Command, 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, who will address your questions about 
chemical and biological experiments, drug testing, and "Operation 
Large Area Coverage"; and Dr. Joe Osterman, Director of 
Environmental and Life Sciences in the Office of the DDR&E who will 
bring us up to date on the questions you have raised regarding informed 
consent. With your permission, we are prepared to make brief opening 
remarks after which we will be happy to take your questions. 

The use of human volunteers in biomedical research programs in 
the Armed Forces goes back to the early 1800s. With the advent of the 
nuclear age and the following Cold War, this research began to include 
human radiation experiments. Such experiments have been the subject 
of previous--sometime quite critical--Congressional oversight. This issue 
was given renewed emphasis when in December of 1993, Secretary of 
Energy Hazel O'Leary provided to the public some amplifying 
information about the Government's participation in human radiation 
experimentation during the Cold War. Shortly after, President Clinton 
pledged a full accounting of the Government's past role in this area and 
instructed the Federal Agencies to conduct a comprehensive search for 
all records related to Government-sponsored human radiation 
experimentation followed by the full public release of the pertinent 
information in those records. 



To make this work, the President has established two major 
activities. The first is an Interagency Working Group, at the Cabinet 
Level, whose purpose is to oversee the Government's search for all 
records relating to human radiation experiments. The second is an 
outside, Independent Advisory Committee composed of eminent 
scientists, physicians, legal experts and medical ethicists whose charter is 
to consider the medical or scientific purpose for the experiments, review 
the ethical and scientific standards which prevailed at  the time of the 
experiments, and make recommendations to the Government on 
appropriate follow-up. 

The Department of Defense has taken further steps to respond to 
this challenge. We have set up a command center structure headed up 
by an SES civilian to function as the day-to-day focal point for this very 
important task. The command center serves as the central record 
repository and is responsible for reviewing and cataloging documents 
located during the search. The command center is also responsible for 
responding to public inquiries that come in from a variety of sources. 
And finally, we have established a conservative record review process 
with emphasis on erring on the side of inclusion and have hammered out 
guidelines for the timely declassification of applicable documents. 

The record search has been a massive undertaking and is still in 
progress. I t  is truly a box-by-box, page-by-page endeavor. Hundreds of 
people throughout DoD are involved in this archival search. Literally 
thousands-upon-thousands of linear feet of responsive records have been 
located at many different repositories throughout the United States. 
Since January, we have spent approximately 65,000 man hours on this 
process; we are making progress, but we still have a long way to go. 

Now let me turn to your specific questions and give you a top-line 
view of where we are. 

Based on the present requirement to err on the side of inclusion, 
we have identified over 2,000 possible DoD sponsored human radiation 
experiments with over 52,000 participants. I would like to add one 
important footnote here. It appears that most of these experiments were 
therapeutic, diagnostic or tracer studies where radioactive materials or 
procedures were used to assist the experimentation but the effects of the 
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irradiation were not a central part of the research. However, the DoD 
has chosen not to make a judgment regarding the purpose or intent of 
the possible experiment. When we locate a record containing three key 
words, &, ionizing radiation, humans, and experiments, we include it in 
our data base of possible experiments and will submit it to the 
Independent Advisory Committee for review and study. 

What have we done to notify people who participated in human 
radiation experiments? Inquiries come into our command center by 
several means: the Radiation Experiments National Helpline, referrals 
from other agencies, Congress, and the White House or  direct contact. 
To date, the command center has been in touch with more than 6,000 
individuals through letters, questionnaires and personal contact. When 
the records search process has progressed sufficiently, we expect to 
undertake a comprehensive effort to notify all participants in DoD 
sponsored human radiation experiments. 

You have also inquired about the efforts that DoD has made to 
provide medical care or compensation for the subjects of these 
experiments. On this issue, one of the prime responsibilities of the 
Independent Advisory Committee is to provide recommendations on the 
need for the Government to compensate and/or provide medical care to 
participants in these experiments. Therefore, the compensation issue 
should not be addressed until we get the facts and receive the 
recommendations from the Independent Advisory Committee. After this 
is done, Congress, in concert with the Executive Branch, can work 
together to establish specific compensation and medical care programs 
where it is appropriate. 

In closing my brief opening remarks, I want to reemphasize that 
the Department of Defense is committed from Secretary Perry on down 
to a full public accounting of the Department's involvement in human 
radiation experimentation. We are equally committed to ensuring that 
any experiments involving human subjects are conducted today in 
accordance with established protocols and the highest ethical standards. 

Thank you for this opportunity to bring you up to date on this 
important issue. Next, Mr. Parker will make a few brief opening 
remarks. 


